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' (PnnMrr me, with-the-greatest de

Iſerence- and; reſpect; * to' lay -at- yourieet

* <-lhe Zfollowing gendinc narrative; <t-hc

ehief-defign of (which is'to exdite 'in

"" vyour aughstafl'embſies a=ſenſe of-com

-þaffion for-the miſeries which the

J SlaveſiTrade has enteiled on my unfor

*-tunate. countrymen. By . tſihe vhokrc'n's

T i Of- that trade was] first tdrn away ſrbm

3 all the tender- connexions that were

*na'.turallly dear to my! hefltjtz'but theſe,

through 'the mysteriousſi wayſſsct of: Previ

dencezl'iopghc go' regard as 'i'pfinit'ely

mere than finni'pcnſated by * the insta
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fluction I have thence obtained to the

knowledge of the Christian religion,

and (If a nation which, 'by its liberal
i ſentiments, its humanity; the glorious

freedom ofits government, and-its pro

ficiency in arts and ſciences, has ex

alted the dignity of 'hutnan natures

31, zIam fenſible I oughtxto, entreat your

'pardon for addrefling to you a work -ſo .

wholly devoid of literary zmerit ; but,

As the production of an unlettered Afri

can, who is actuated by the hope of

becoming an instrument towards the

relief of his ſuffering countrymen, I

trust that ſucb a man, pleading in ſhcb

_\ a can/2, will be acquitted of boldnefs

A and preſumption.

>May>_ the God of Heaven inſpire your

_.hearts,rw_ith_. peculiar benevolence on

L that importantday i when 'the 'question

of zAbolitiqn is to 'be diſcuſſed, when -

6 >_ _ thouſands
_-_\.
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thouſands, in conſequence of your D'e

tcrmination, are to look for. I-Iappincſs

\ or. Miſery. !.

I am,

My Lonns and GENTLEMEN,

Your most obedient,v

And devoted humble ſcrvaniz

OLAUDAH EVHANA

OR

GUSTAVUS VAssaa

No. 4, Taylor's Buildings, St. Man'm'n-Lan',

October 30, 1790.

--_.-__,.__.--- .
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TotheCHAXRMEN of the COMMITTEISfor the

ABOLITION effthe SLAVE TRADE.

Magdale' Colltgr, Cambridge, May, 16, i790.
e

GENTLEMEN, v

_ I 1'sz the liberty, as beingjoiued

with you in the ſame laudable endeavours to
ſupport the cauſe of humanity iſſn the abolition

of the Slave Trade, to recommend' to your pro

tcction the bearer-of this note, GUSTAVUS,

VASSA, an African; and to beg the favour

of your affifiance to him in the ſale of his

book.

I am, with great reſpect,

GENTLEMEN,

Your' moff obedient'ſervant,

P. PECKARD.

Made/ter, fit-ly 23, 1790.

THOMAs WALKER has great plea

ſure in recommending the ſale of the NAR

RATIVE of GUSTAVUS VASSA to' the

friends of justice and humanity, he being well

entitled to their protection and ſupport from.

the united tefiifiionies of the Rev. T. CLARK

sou, of London; Dr. PECKARD, of Cambridge;

and SAMPSON and CHARLES LLOY D, Eſqrs.

of Birmz'ng/zam. _ ,_

- -- Sheffield,

__.__
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IN conſeqpence of the recommends,

ction of Dr. PEOKAR-D, ofCambridge; M_effis,_

LLOYD, of Birmingham; the;R_ev. T. CLAngiv,

sþN, of London; THOMAs WALKER,'ITHQMAS.

CDDPER, and ISAAC Moss,,l Eſqrs.. of_.

cbcsterzz weþeg leave alſo to recommend the,

ſale of the NARRATIVE Of GUSTAVUsz

VASSA to --thev fxiends of humarfity In' the,

town and neighbourhood of Sheffield.

Dr. Bnownn, * Rev.-JAs.WtLKINsoN,

WM.SHORE, Eſq.. Rev. Eow. Goonwm,

SAM.MARSHALL,- JOHN BARL'OW.

The GENERAL M'AGAZINE and I'MPAR-l

TIAL REVIEW for JULY 1789, cha-_

a ractcrizes this Worlz in' the following

Terms: '

** This is * a round, unvatniſhed tale' of

" the chequered adventures of an African who,

" early in Me, was tom from his native Country,

" by thoſe ſavage dealers in a traffic diſgrace

" ful to humanity; and' which has fixed a flain

" on the legiflature of Britain-. The Narra

A 4. " tive
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rative appears to be written with much truth

and fimplicity. The Author's account of

the manners of the natives of his own pro
ſſvince (Eboe) is interesting and pleaſing;

and the Reader, unleſs perchance he is either

a West-India planter or Liverpool merchant,

will find his humanity often ſeverely wound-

ed by the 'ſhameleſs barbarity practiſed to

wards the Author's hapleſs countrymen in

our colonies; if he feel, as he ought, the

oppreſſed and'oppreſſors will equallv ex

*01tc his pity and indignation. That o un

just, ſo iniquitous agommerce may be abo

liſhed, is our ardent wiſh; and We heartily

join in our Author's prayer, " That the

God of heaven may 'inſpire the hearts of our

Repreſentatives in Parliament with peculiar

,.benevolence on that important day when

ſojnter'efiing a questionis to be diſcuſſedg

whenthouſands, in conſequence of their de
"tct*ermination,*'are to look 'for happineſs'or

'U .

miſery

. THE kind reception which this Work has-met with from

many hundred perſons, of all denominations, demands the

Author's most fincere thanks to his numerous friends; and

he most reſpectfully ſolicits the ſavour and encouragemth of

the candid and unprejudiced friends of the Aſricans.

A LIsT
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CH'APTER I.

The author's account of his country, and their

manner: and czz/iomr-Adozz'nistratz'on of juſſi

iice-Embrencbe-Zldarriagc ceremony, and

public entertainments -*M0de of litu'ng-Dreſſt

-- Manufactures - Buildingr -- Commerce --_

zflgtz'czzlgngzffl-War and religion-Supe'stition

ofthe nativer-Funeral ceremonies oft/oe priest:

or magicz'ans-Curious mode of diſcwerfng poi

ſon-Some hints concerning .the origin of t/auflzar's countrymen, with the opinion: of diſlf

ferent writers on that ſulziect. \

ct BELIEVE it is difficult ſor thoſe who pub

I liſh their own memoirs to eſcape the imſi'

puration of vanity; nor is this the only diſ

advantage under which theyllabour : it is alſo

their misfortune, that whatever is uncommon is

rarely, if ever, believecliz, and what is obvious

we
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we are apt to turn from with diſgust, and to

charge the writer with "impertinence. Peo

ple generally think thoſe memoirs only wor

thy to be read or remembered which abound

in great or striking events; thoſe, in ſhort,

which in a high degree excite either admira

tion or pity: all others they confign to con

tempt and oblivion. It is therefore, I con

feſs, not a little hazardous in a private and

obſcure individual, and a ſtranger too, thus

_to ſolicit the indulgent attention of the pub-'

Iic; eſpecially when I own I offer here the

history of neither a ſaint, a hero, nor a ty

rant. Ibeli'eve there are a few events in my

life which have not happened to many : it lS

true the incidents of it are-numerous; and,

did I conſider myſelf an European; <I might

ſay my ſufferings were great: but when I

compare my lot with that of most of my coun

trymen, Iregard myſelf as a particular fa

vourite of Heaven, and acknowledge the mer

cies of Providence in every occurrence of my

life. lfthen the following narrative does not

appear ſufficiently interesting to engage ge

neral attention, let my motive be ſome ex

cuſe for its publication. I am not ſo fooliſhly

Vain as to expect from it either immortality

Or literary reputation. 'If it affords any ſatiſ

faction to my numerous friends, at whoſe re

' quest
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quest it has been written, or in the ſmallest

degree promotes the interests of humanity,

the ends for which it was undertaken will be

fully attained, and every wiſh of my heart

gratified. Let it therefore be remembered

that, in wiſhing to avoid cenſure, Ido not

aſpire to praiſe.

That part of Africa, known by the name

of Guinea, to which the trade for ſlaves is

carried on, extends along the coast above 3400

miles, from Senegal to Angola, and includes

a variety of kingdoms. Of theſe the most

conſiderable is the kingdom of Benin, both

as to_ extent and wealth, the richneſs and cul

tivation of the ſoil, the power of its king,

and the number and warlike diſpoſition of the

inhabitants.- It is ſituated nearly under the

line, and extends alongthe coaſt about 179

miles, but runs back into the interi-or part of

Africa to a difiance hitherto I believe unex

plored by any traveller; and ſeems only ter

minated at length by the empire of Abyffinia,

near t5oo miles from its beginning, This

kingdom is divided into many provinces or

diflricts: in one of the most remote and fer

tile of which- I was born, in the year 1745,

ſituated in a charming fruitful vale', named

Eſſaka. The distance of this province from

the capital of Benin and the ſea coast muſt be
B 2 ctvery
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very conſiderable: forI had never heard of

white men or Europeans, nor of the ſea; and

our ſubjection to the king of Benin was little
more than nominal, iſor every tranſaction of

the government, as far as my ſlender obſer

Vatio-n extended, was conducted by the chiefs

or elders of the place. The manners and

government of a people 'who have little corn

merce with other countries are generally very

ſimple; and the history of what paſſes in one

family or village, may ſerve as a ſpecimen

of the whole nation. My father was one of

thoſe elders or chiefs I have ſpoken of, and

was styled Embrenche; a term, as I remem

ber, imporzing the highest distinction, and

ſignifying in our language a mark of gran
deur.v This mark is conferred on the perſon

'entitled to it by cutting the ſkin acroſs at the

top of the forehead, and drawing it down to

the eye-brows; and while it is in this fituv

ation applying a warm hand, and rubbing it

until it ihrinks up into a thick 'weal acroſs the

lower part of the forehead. X Most of the

judges and ſenators were thus marked; my

father had long borne it: I had ſeen it con
ct ferred on one of my brothers, and I alſo was

- deſtined to receive it by my parents. Thoſe

Embrenche, or chief men, decided diſputes

and puniſhed crimes z for which purpoſe they

always
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always aſſembled together. The proceedings

were generally ſhort; and in moſi caſes the

law of retaliation prevailed. I remember a

man was brought before my father, and the

other judges, for kidnapping a boy; and,

although he was the ſon of a chief, or ſenator,

' he was condemned to make recompenſe by

a man or woman flave. Adultery, how
ever, was ſometimes puniſhedi with ſlavery

or death; a puniſhment which I believe is_

inflicted on it throughout mofi of the nations
of Africa*: ſo ſacred among them is the ſſ

honour of the marriage bed, and ſo jealous

are they of the fidelity of their wives. Of

this I recollect 'an instance-a woman was

convicted before the judges of adultery, and

delivered over, as the cuflom was, to her

huſband to be puniſhed. Accordingly he

determined to put her to death: but it being

found, just before her execution, that ſhe had

an infant at her breast; and no woman being

prevailed on to perform the part of a nurſe,

ſhe was ſpared on account ofthe child. The

men, however do not preſerve the ſame con

flancy to their wives, which they expe:

from them; for they indulge in a plura

lity, though ſeldom in more than two.

* See Benezet'a " Account oſ Guinez." throughout. -

B 3 * 'l'hcir
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Their mode of marriage is thus:-b0th par

ties are uſually betrothed when young by their

parents, (though I have known the males to

betroth themſelves). On this occaſion a feast

is prepared, and the bride and bridegroom

ſtand up in the midst of all their friends, who

are aſſembled for the purpoſe, while he de

clares ſhe is thenceforth to be looked upon as

his wife, and that no perſon is to pay any

addreſſes to her. This is alſo immediately

proclaimed in the Vicinity, on which the

bride retires from the aſſembly. Some time

after ſhe is brought home to her huſband, and

then another feaſt is made, to which the re

lations of both parties are invited: her pa

rents then deliver her to the bridegroom, ac

companied with a number of bleſſings, and

at the (ame time they tie round her waist a

cotton string of the thickneſs of a gooſe-quill,

which none but married women are permitted

to wear : ſhe is now conſidered as completely

his wife; and at this time the dowry is given

to the new married pair, which generally

conſists of portions of land, flaves, and cat

tle, houſhold goods, and implements oſ huſ

bandry. Theſe are offered by the friends of

both parties; beſides which the parents of the

bridegroom preſent gifts to thoſe Of the bride,

whoſe property ſhe is looked upon before

' marriage;
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marriage ; but after it ſhe is esteemed the ſole

property of the huſband. The-ceremony being

now ended the feſtival begins, which is cele

brated with bonfires, and loud acclamations of

joy, accompanied with muſic and dancing.

We are almost a nation of dancers, muſi

cians, and poets. Thus every great event,

ſuch as a triumphant return from battle, or

other cauſe of public rejoicing, is celebrated

in public dances which are accompanied with

ſongs and muſic ſuited to the occaſion. The

aſſembly is ſeparated into four diviſions, which

dance either apart _or in ſucceſſion, and eaCh

with a character peculiar to itſelf. - The first

diviſion contains the married men, who in

their dances frequently exhibit feats of arms,

and the repreſentation of a battle. T0 theſe

ſucceed the married women, who dance in

the ſecond diviſion. The young men' occupy

the third z and the maidens the fourth."- Each

repreſents ſome intereſting ſcene of real life,

ſuch as a great achievement, domestic em

ployment, a pathetic story, or ſome rural

ſport; and as the ſubject is generally founded

on ſome recent event, it is therefore ever

new. This gives our dances a ſpirit and v-a-z

riety which I have ſcarcely ſeen elſewhere*.

4' When I was in Smyrna l have frequently ſeen the

Greeks dance after this manner.

B 4 We
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We have many muſical instruments, parti.

Cularly drums of different kinds, a piece of

muſic which reſembles a guitar, and another

much like a stickado. Theſe last are chiefly

uſed by betrothed virgins, who play on them

on all grand festivals. w.

As our manners are ſimple, out luxurics

are few. The dreſs of both ſexes is nearly

the ſame. It generally conſists of a long piece
of calico, or rctnufiin, wrapped looſely round

the body, ſomewhat in the form ofa high

land plaid. This is uſually dyed blue, which

is our favourite colour. It is extracted from

a berry, and is brighter and richer than any

I have ſeen in Europe. Befides this, Our wo

men of distinction wear golden ornaments,

which they diſpoſe with ſome profuſion on

their arms and legs. When our women are

not employed with the men in tillage, their

uſual occupation is ſpinning and weaving cot

ton, which they afterwards dye, and make

into garments. They alſo manufacture earthen

Veſſels, of which we have many kinds. A

mong the rest tobacco pipes, made after the

ſame faſhion, and uſed in the ſame manner',

as thoſe in Turkey *,- ,
i Our

* The bowl is earthen, curiouſly figured, to which

'a long reed is fixed as a tube. This tube is ſometimes

it?
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Our'manner of'living is entirely plain; for

as yet the natives are unacquainted with thoſe

refinements in cookery which debauch the

taste: bullocks, goats,_ and poultry, ſupply

the greatest part of their food. Theſe con

flitute likewiſe the principal wealth of the

country, and the chief articles of its com

merce. The fleſh is uſually stewed in a pan;

to make it ſavoury we ſometimes uſe alſo

pepper, and other ſpices, and we have ſalt

made of'wood aſhes. Our vegetables are

mofily plantains, eadas, yams, heans, and

Indian corn. The head of the family uſually

eats alone; his wives and flaves have alſo

their ſeparate tables. Before we taste food

we always waſh our hands: indeed our clean

lineſs on all occaſions is extreme; buton this,

it is an indiſpenfible ceremony. After waſh-

ing, libation is made, by pouring out a ſmall

portion of the drink on the floorzx and toſiing

a ſmall quantity of the food, in a certain place,

for- the ſpiritsof departed relations, which the

natives ſuppoſe to preſideover their conduct;

and guard them from evil. They are totally

unacquainted with stronger ſþirituous liquors;

and their principal 'beverage is palm wine.

ſo long as to be borne by one, ar d frequently, out of

grandeur, by two boys.

B 5 This
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This is got from a tree of that name, by tap

ping it at the top, and fastening a large gourd

to it; and ſometimes one tree will yield three

or four gallons in a night. When just drawn

it is of a most delicious ſweetneſs; but in a.

few days it acquires a tartiſh and more ſpi

rituous flavour: though I never ſaw any one

intoxicated by it. The ſame tree alſo pro

duces nuts and oil. Our principal luxury is

in perfumes; one ſort of theſe is an Odorifer

ous wood of delicious fragrance : the other a *

kind of earth; a ſmall portion of which thrown

into the fire diffuſes a most powerful odour *.

lVe beat this wood into powder, and mix it

with palm oil; with which both men and wo

men perfume themſelves.

In our buildings we ſtudy convenience ra

ther than ornament. Each master of a family

has a large ſquare piece of ground, fur-rounded

.with_ a moat or fence, or encloſed with a wall

made of red earth tempered: which, when

dry, is as hard as brick. Within this are his

hdules to accommodate his family and flaves;

which, if numerous, frequently' preſent the

appearance of a village. ln the middle stands

*' then I'wa' in Smyrna I ſaw the ſame kind of earth,

and brought ſome ofit with me to England; it reſembles
muſic in strength. but it m'bre deliciou' in ſcent, and i' ſi

not unlike the ſmell oſ a roſe.

the

8
I
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the principal building, appropriated to the

ſole uſe of the master, and confisting of two

apartments; in one of which he ſits in the

day with his famil , the other is left apart

for the reception 0 his friends. He has be

ſides theſe a distinct apartment in which he

fleeps, together with his male children. On -

each fide are the apartments of his wives, who

have alſo their ſeparate day and night houſes.

The habitations of the flaves and their fami

lies' are distributed throughout the rest of the

encloſure. Theſe houſes never exceed one

story in height: they are always built of wood,

or flakes driven into the ground, croſſed with

wattles, and neatly'plastered within and with

out. The roof is thatched with reeds. Our day

houſes are left open at the fides 5 but thoſe in

' which we ſleep are always covered, and plaſ

tered in the infide with a compoſition mixed

with cow dung, to keep off the different in

ſects, which annoy us during the night. The

walls and floors alſo of theſe are generally

covered with mats. Our beds conſist ofa

platform, raiſed three or four feet from the

ground, on which are laid ſkins, and different

parts of a ſpungy tree called plantain. Our

covering is calico or muſlin, the ſame as our

dreſs. The uſual ſeats are a few logs of

WOOClz but we have benches, which are ge

B 6 nerally
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nerally perfumed, to accommodate ſtranger-s:

theſe compoſe the greater part of our houſe
holdſifurniture. Houſes ſo .r0nfiructed and

fumiſhed require but little ſkill to erect them.

Every man is a ſufficient architect ſor the

purpoſe. The whole neighbourhood afford'

their unanimous affistance in building them,

and in return receive, and expect no other

recompenſe than a feast.

As we live in a country where nature is

prodigal of her favours, our wants are few

and eaſily ſupplied; of courſe we have few

manuſactures. 'They conſist for the most part

of calicoes, earthen ware,' ornaments, and in

ſtruments of war-'and- huibandry. But theſe

make no part oſ'Our commerce, the principal X

articles of which, asl have obſerved, are pro

vi'ſions.. in ſuch a ſtate money is of little uſe;

howeWer we have ſome ſmall pieces of coin,

if I may call them ſuch, They are made

ſomething'like an anchor; but Ido not re

member either their value or denomination.

We have alſo markets, at which I have been

frequently with -my mother. Theſe are

ſometimesviſited by stout mahogany-coloured

men from the ſouth west of us :' 'we call them

Oye-Ebac, which term ſignifiesred men- living

at a distance. They generally bring us fire-_

s arms, gunporvder, hats, beads, and dried fiſh.

. The
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The last we esteemed a great rarity, asſiour

waters were only brooks and ſprings. Theſe

articles they barter with us for. odoriferous

woods and earth, and our ſalt of wood aſhes.

They always carry flaves through our land;

but the strictest account zis exacted of their

manner of procuring 'them before they are

ſuffered to paſs. ;S0metimes indeed we. fold

flaves to them, but they were only priſoners

of war, or ſuch among us as had been con

victed of kidnapping, for adultery, and ſome

other crimes, which we esteemed heinous.

'This practice of kidnapping induces me to

think, that, notwithstanding all our strictneſs,

their principal buſineſs among'us was to tre

pan our people. I remember too they car

ried great ſacks along with them, which not

long after I had an opportunity of fatally

ſeeing applied to that infamous purpoſe.

Our land is uncommonly rich and fruitful,

and 'produces all kinds of vegetables in great

_ abundance. We have plenty of lndian corn,

and vast- quantities of cotton and tobacco.

Our pine apples grow without culture; they
are about thefize of the largest lſiugar-loaf,

anzl finely flavoured. We have alſo ſpices of

different kinds, particularly Pepper; and a

variety of delicious fruits which I have never

ſeen in Europe; together with gums of various
. ſi kinds,
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kinds, and honey in abundance. All out

industry is exerted to improve thoſe bleſſings

of nature. Agriculture is our chief employ

ment; and every one, even the children and

women, are engaged in it. Thus we are all

habituated to labour from our earliest years.

Every one contributes ſomething to the com

mon stock; and as we are unacquainted with

idleneſs, we have no beggars. The beneſits

of ſuch a mode of living are obvious. The

West India planters prefer the fiaves of Benin

or Eboe, to thoſe of any other part of Guinea,

for their hardineſs, intelligence, integrity, and

zeal. Thoſe benefits are felt by us in the

general healthineſs of the people, and in their

vigour and activity; I might have added too

in their comelineſs. Deformity, is indeed un

known amongst us, I mean that of ſhape.

Numbers of the natives of Eboe, now in L0n

don, might be brought in ſupport of this

aſſertion: for, in regard to complexion, ideas

of beauty are wholly relative. [remember

while in Africa to have ſeen three negro chil

dren, who were tawny, and another quite

white, who were univerſally regarded by my

ſelf, and the natives in general, as far as

related to their complexions, as deformed.

Our women too were in my eyes at least un

commonly graceful, alert, and modest to a

degree
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degree of baſhfulneſs; nor do I remember to

have ever heard of an instance of inconti Ence

amongst them before marriage. Th X are

alſo remarkably cheerful. Indeed ch'eerful

neſs and affability are two of the leading

characteristics of our nation. '

Our tillage is exerciſed in a large plain or

common, ſome 'hours walk from our dwellings,

and all the neighbours reſort thither in a

body. They uſe no beasts of huſhandry 3 and

their only instruments are hoes, axes, ſhovels,

and beaks, or pointed iron to dig with. Some

times we are viſited by locusts, which come

in large clouds, ſo as to darken the air, and

.destroy our harvest. This however happens

rarely, but when it does, a faminc is produced

' by it. I remember an instance or two wherein

this happened. This common is often the

theatre of war; and therefore when our peo

ple go out to till their land, they not only go

in a body, but generally take their arms with

them for fear of a ſurpriſe; and when they

apprehend an invaſion, they guard the avenues

to their dwellings, by driving sticks into the

ground, which are ſo ſharp at one end as to

pierce the foot, and are generally dipt in poi

ſon. From what I can recollect of theſe bat

tles, they appear to have been irmptions of

one little state or district on the Other, to ob- v

[all]
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* ſtair) priſoners or booty. ' Perhaps they were

' ſ incitcd to this by thoſe traders who brought

the European goods I mentioned amongst us.

Such a mode of obtain ng ſlaves in Arrica is

common; and I believe more are procured

this way, and by kidnapping, than any Other ".

Vl hen a trader wants ſlaVcs, he applies to a

chiefſor them, and tempts him With his wares.

It is not exrraordinary, if on this occaſion he

yields to the temptation with as little firmneſs,

i and acceprs the price of his fellow creature's

l liberty with as little reluctance as the enlight

\\ened merchant, Accordingly he falls on his

5; j Weighbours, and a deſperate battle enſues. If

he prevails and takes priſoners, he gratifies

\ his avarice by ſelling them; but, if his pirty

be vanquiſhed, and he falls into the hands of
the enemy, he is putctto death; for, as he has

been known to foment their quarrels, it is

thought dangerous to let him ſurvive, and no

ranſom can ſave. him, though all other priſon

ers may be redeemed. NVe'have fire-arms,

bows and arrows, broad two-edged ſwords and .

javelins: we have ſhields alſo which cover a

man from head to foot. All are taught the

uſe of theſe weapons; even our women are

warriors, and rrarch boldly out to fight along

I. 'r.
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__ * See Benezet's Account of Africa throughout.

with
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with the men. Our whole district is a kind of

militia : on a certain fignal given, ſuch as the

firing of a gun- at night,'they- all riſe in arms

and ruſh upon their enemy. It is perhaps

ſomething remarkable, thatſwhen Our people

'march 'to the field' a' red' flag or banner is

borzne- before them; 'fI Ywas 'once a witneſs'to

a battle' in our common. 'We had been all at

work in it one day'as uſualgwhen our people

were' ſuddenly attacked. I climbed a tree at

ſome distance, 'from-which I beheld the fight.

There were man women as well as men on

both ſides; among others my mother was there,

and armed with a broad ſword; After fight-'e

ing for a conſiderable time with great fury1

and many had been killed, our people ob

tained the victory,-and took their enemy's .

Chief priſoner. He was carried off in' great

triumph, and, though he offered a large ran

ſom for his life, he was put to deathſi A vir-p

gin of note among our enemies had been flain

in the battle, and her arm was expoſed in our

market-place, where our trophies were always

exhibited. The ſpoils were divided according

to the merit of the warriors. Thoſe priſoners

which were not ſold or redeemed we kept as

ſlaves: but how different was their condition

from that of the flaves in the Weſt Indies!

With us they do no more work than other

members
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members of the community, even their mafier;

their food, clothing, and lodging, were nearly

the ſame as theirs (exCept that they were not

permitted to eat 'with thoſe who were free

born), and there was ſcarce any other dif

ference between them than a ſuperior degree

of importance which the head of a family

poſſeſſes in our fiate, and that authority which,

as ſuch, he exerciſes over every part of his

houſehold. Some of theſe fiaves have even

flaves under them as their own property, and

for their own uſe. '

As to'religion, the natives believe that there

isone Creator of all things, and that he lives

in the ſun, and is girted round with a belt

that he may never eat or drink; but, accord

ing to ſome, he ſmokes a pipe, which is our

own favourite luxury. They believe he go

verns events, eſpecially our deaths or cap

tivity; but, as for the doctrine of eternity, I

do not remember to have ever heard of it:

ſome however believe in the tranſmigration

of ſouls in a certain degree. Thoſe ſpirits,

which are not tranſmigrated, ſuch as their

dear friends or relations, they believe always

attend them, and guard them from the bad

ſpirits or their foes. For this reaſon they al

ways before eating, as [have obſerved, put

ſome ſmall portion of the meat, and pour

ſome

'

LNnnAn
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ſome of their drink, on the ground ſet- them;

and they often make oblations of the blood of

beasts or fowls at their graves. [was very

fond of my mother, and almost constantly

with her. When ſhe went to make theſe

oblations at her mother's tomb, which was a

kind of ſmall ſolitary thatched houſe, I ſome

times attended her. There ſhe made her

libations, and ſpent most of the night in cries

and lamentations. I have been often ex

tremely terrified on theſe occaſions. The

lonelineſs of the place, the darkneſs of the

night, and the ceremony of libation, naturally

awful and gloomy, were heightened by my

U mother's lamentations; and theſe concurring

with the doleful cries of birds, by which theſe

places were frequented, gave an inexpreffible

terror to the ſcene.

We compute the year from the day on

which the ſun croſſes the line, and on its

ſetting that evening, there is a general ſhout

throughout the land; at least I can ſpeak from

my own knowledge, throughout our Vicinity.

The people at the ſame time make a great

noiſe with rattles, not unlike the baſket rat

tles uſed by children here, though much

larger, and hold up their hands to heaven for

a bleffing. It is then the greatest offerings

are made, and thoſe children whom our wiſe

' men
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men fffletel will be fortunate are then pre.

ſex)th to different people. I remember many

> uſed to come to ſee me, and I was carried

about to others for that purpoſe. They have

many offerings, particularly at full moons;

generally two at harvest before the fruits are

taken out of the ground: and when any
young animals are killed, ſorrſiietimes they

offer up part of them as a ſacrifice. Theſe

offerings, when made by oneof the heads of

a family, ſerve for the whole. [remember

we often had them at my father's and my

uncle's, and their families have been preſent.

Some of our offerings are eaten with bitter

herbs. We had a ſaying among us to any

one of a croſs temper, ' That if they were

5 to be eaten, they ſhould be eaten with bit-

' ter herbs,' .

s We practiſed circumciſion like the Jews,

and made offerings and feasts on that occaſion

in the ſame manner as they did. Like them

alſo, our children were named from ſome event,

ſome circumstance, or fancied foreboding at

the time of their birth. I was named Olauda/v,

which, in. our language, ſignifies viciffitude,

or fortunate alſo; one favoured, and having

aloud voice and well ſpoken. Iremembek

we never polluted the name of the object of

out animation; on the contrary, it was always

. mentioned
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mentioned with the greatest reverence; and

we were totally unacquainted with ſwearing,

and all thoſe 'srms'of abuſe and reproach

which find their way ſo readily and copioufly

into the language of more civilized peopleL

The only expreſſions of that kind I remem

ber were, * May you rot, or may you ſwell,
' or may a ſibeast take you.' ,_

I have before remarked that the natives

of this part of Africa are extremely cleanly.

This neceſſary habit of decency was with us

a part of religion, and therefore we had man

purifications and waſhings; indeed almost as

many, and uſed on the ſame occafions, if m

recollection does not fail me, as theLJews.

Thoſe that touched the dead at any time were

obliged to waſh and purify themſelves before

they could enter a dWelling-houſe. Ever

woman t00,'at certain times, was forbidden

to come into a dwelling-houſe, or touch any

perſon or any thing we eat. Iwas ſo fond ofi

my mother I could not keep from her, or

avoid touching her at ſome of thoſe periods,

in conſequence of which I was obliged to be

kept out with her," in a little 'ho'uſe made for

that purpoſe,_ till offering was made, and

then we were purified. -

Though we had no places of public worſhip,

we had priests and magicians, or wiſe men.

Ido
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I do not remember whether they had different

offices, or whether they were united in the

ſame perſons, but they were held in great

reverence by the people. They calculated

our time, and foretold events, as their name

imported, for we called them Ah-affoe-way

cah, which ſignifies calculators or yearly men,
our year being ſſcalled Ah-affoe. They wore

their beards, and when they died they were

ſucceeded by their ſons. Most of their im

lements and things of value were interred

along with them. Pipes and tobacco were

alſo put into the graVe with the corpſe, which

was always perfumed and ornamented, and

animals were offered in ſacrifice to them.

None'accompanied their funerals but thoſe of

the ſame profeffion or tribe'. Theſe buried

them after ſunſet, and always returned from

the grave by a different way from that which

the -'went.

ſheſe magicians were alſo our doctors or

phyſicians. They practiſed bleeding by cup

' ping; and were very ſucceſsful in healing

wounds and expelling poiſons. They had

likewiſe ſome' extraordinary method of- diſ

covering jealouſy, theft, and 'poiſoningz the

ſucceſs of which no doubt they derived from
the unbotmdedſſinfldence over the credulity

and ſuPerstition of the people. Ido not re'

member
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member what thoſe methods were, eacept

that as to poiſoning: I recollect an infiance

or two, whichI hope it will not be deemed

impertinent here to inſert, as it may ſerve as

a kind of ſpecimen of the reſi, and ,is still

uſed by the negroes in the West Indies. A

young woman had been poiſoned, but it was

not known b whom: the doctors ordered the

corpſe to be taken up by ſome perſons, and

carried to the grave. As ſoon as the beaters

had raiſed it on their ſhoulders, they ſeemed'

ſeized with ſome* ſudden impulſe, and ran

to and fro unable to stop themſelves. Atlast;

after having paſſed through 'a number of thorns

and prickly buſhes unhurt,\the corpſe fell from

them cloſe to a houſe, and defaced it in the

fall, and the owner being taken up, he im

mediately confeſſed the poiſoningff'.

v The

' See alſo Lieut. Matthew's Voyage, p. 123.

1- An instance of this kind happened at Montſerrat in

the Vl'est Indies in the year 1763. I then belonged to

the Charming Sally, Capt. Doran.--Thc chief mate,

Mr. Mansfield, and ſome of, the Crew being one day on

ſhore, were preſent at the burying of a poiſoned negro

girl. Though they had often heard oſ the circumstance

oſ the running in ſuch caſes, and had even ſeen it, they

imagined it to be a trick of the corpſe-beaters. The

mate therefore deſired two of the ſailors to take up the

coffin, and carry it to the grave. The ſailors, who were

all of the ſame opinion, readily obeyed; but they had

ſcarcely

iſ;
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The natives are 'extremely cautious abouf

poiſon. * When they buy any eatable the ſeller

kiſſes it all'round before the 'buyer, to ſhew

him it is not poiſoned; and the ſame is done

when any meat or drink is preſented, parti

cularly tora stranger. We have ſerpents of

different kinds, ſome of which are esteemed
ominous vwhen they. appear in our houſes, and

theſe we never molest. Iremember two of

thoſe omindus ſnakes, each of which was as.

thick as the calf of a man's leg, and in colour

reſembling a dolphin in the water, crept at

different times into my mother's night houſe,

where I always lay with her, and coiled them-r

ſelves into folds, and each time they crowed

like a cock.\ lwas deſired by ſome of out

wiſe men to touch theſe, that I might be in

terested in the good omens, which I did, for

they were quite harmleſs, and would tamely

ſuffer themſelves to be handled; and then

ſcarcely raiſed it to their ſhoulders before they began to

run ſuriouſiy about, quite unable to direct themſelves,

till, at laſt, without intention, they came to the hut of

him who had poiſoned the girl. The coffin then imme

diately ſell from their ſhoulders against the hut, and da

maged- part oſ the wall. The owner of the hut was taken

into custody on this, andconſcſſed the poiſoning -l' give

this story a' it was related by the mate and crew on their

return to the ſhip. The credit which is due to it l leave

with the-reader. 4 ' -

they
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they were put into a large open earthen pan,

and ſet on one ſide of the highway. Some

ofour ſnakes, however, were poiſonous: one

of them croſſed the road one day as Iwas

standing on it, and paſſed between my feet

without offering to touch me, to the great

ſurpriſe of many who ſaw it; and theſe inci

dents were accounted by the wiſe men, and

likewiſe by my mother and the rest of the

people, as remarkable omens in my favour.

Such is the imperfect ſketch my memory

has furniſhed me with of the manners and

customs of a people among whom I first drew

my breath. And here I cannot forbear ſug

gesting what has long struck me very forcibly,

namely, the strong analogy which even by this

ſketch, imperfect as it is, appears to prevail

in the manners and cuſtoms ofmy countrymen

and thoſe of the Jews, before they reachcd

the Land of Promiſe, and particularly the

patriarchs while they were yet in that pastoral

state which is deſcribed in Geneſis-an ana-\

logy which alone would induce me to think

that the one people had ſprung from the other.

Indeed this is the opinion of Dr. Gill, who,

inAhis Commentary on Geneſis, very ably de

duces the pedigree of the Africans from Afer

and lAfra, the deſcendants of Abraham by

Keturah his wife and concubine (for both

' theſe
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theſe titles are applied to her.) It is alſo

conſormable to the ſentiments of Dr. John

Clarke, formerly Dean of Sarum, in his Truth

of the Christian Religion : both theſe authors

concur in aſcribing to us this original. The

reaſonings of thoſe gentlemen are still further

confirmed by the ſcripture chronology of the

Rev. Arthur Bedſord; and if any 'further corq

roboration 'were required, this reſemblance

in ſo many reſpects is a strong evidence in ſup

port ofthe opinion. Like thelſraelites in their

primitive ſtate, our government was conducted

by our chiefs orjudges, our wiſe men and

elders; and the head of a family with us en'o -

ed a ſimilar authority over his houſehold with
that which is aſcribed to Abraham and the 'ſſ

other patriarchs. The law of retaliation obtain

ed almost univerſally with us as with them:

and even their religion appeared to have ſhed

* _ upon us a ray ofits glory, though broken and

ſpent in its paſſage, or eclipſed by the cloud

with which time, tradition, and ignorance,

might have enveloped it: for werhad our cir

cumcifiOn (a rule I believe peculiar to that peo

ple): we had alſo our ſacrifices and burnt

offer-ings, our waſhings and purifications, on

tthe ſame occaſions as the had.

As to the difſerence'ofycolour between the

' Eboan Africans and the modern Jews, I ſhall

not
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not preſume to account for it. It is a ſubject

which has engaged the pens of men of both

genius and learning, and is far above my

firength. The most able and Reverend Mr.

T. Clarkſon, however, in his much admired

Eſſay on the Slavery and Commerce of the

Human Species, has aſcertained the cauſe in

a manner-that at once ſolves every objection

on that account, and, on my mind at least,

has produced the fullest conviction. I ſhall

therefore refer to that performance for the

theory', contenting myſelf with extracting a

fact as related by Dr. Mitchel-þ. V The

"Spaniards, who have inhabited America,

" under the torrid zone, for any time, are be

" come as dark coloured as our native Indians

" of'Virginia z of which I myſer have been a

" witneſs." There is alſo another instance

of a Portugueſe ſettlement at Mitomba, a

river in Sierra Leona; where the inhabitants

are bred from a mixture of the first Portugueſe

diſcoveries with the natives, and are now be

come in their complexion, and in the woolly

quality of their haw-perfect ncgrot's, retaining

* Page'78 to 216. ' _

1> Philoſ. Tranſ. No. 476; Sect. 4., cited by the

Rev. Mr. Clarkſon, p. 205.

I Same Page.

C 2 however
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however a ſmattering of the Portugueſc

language.

Theſe instances, and a great many more

which might be adduced, while they 1th how

the complexions of the ſame perſons vary in

different climates, it is hoped may tend alſo to

remove the prejudice that ſome conceive

againſt the natives of Africa on account

of their colour. Surely the minds of the

Spaniards did not change with their complex

ions! Are there not cauſes enough to which

the apparent inferiority of an African may be

aſcribed, without limitng the goodneſs of

God and ſuppoſing he forbore to ſtamp un

derstanding on certainly 's own image, be

cauſe " carved in ebo 'P " Might it not

naturally be aſcribed to their fituation? When

they come among Europeans, they are igno

rant oſtheir language, religion, manners, and

cufloms. Are any pains taken to teach them

theſe? Are they treated as men? Does not

ſlavery itſelf depreſs the mind, and extinguiſh

all its fire and every noble ſentiment? But,

above all, what advantages do not a refined

people poſſeſs over thoſe who are rude and

uncultivated. Let the'poliſhed and haughty

European recollect that his anceſlors were

once, like the Africans, uncivilized, and even

v barbarous.
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barbarous. Did Nature make them inferior

to their ſons? and ſhould they too have been

made fiavcs? Every rational mind anſwers,

No. Let ſuch reflections as theſe melt the

pride of their ſuperiority into ſympathy for

the wants and miſeries of their fable brethren,

and compel them to acknowledge, that under

standing is not confined to feature or colour.

If, when they look round the world, they feel

exultation, let it be tempered with benevo

lence to others, and gratitude to God, '5 who

V hath made of one blood all nagfþul! of men

" for to dwell on all the face of the earth';

" and whoſe wiſdom is not our wiſdom, nei

'F ther are our ways his ways."

3 Acts xvii. 26.

\\

L'
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C H A P. II.

'The author's birth and parentage-Hz's hez'ng

leidhapped with his ſister-Their ſeparation

Surpnfi at meeting again-Arcſinally ſeparat

ed--Acc0u7zt of the different places and inci

dentr the author met with till his arrival an

the mast-The effect the 'gilt of a sta'Ue ſhip

had on him-He ſail: for the West India

Horror: of a flawſhip- Arriws at Barba

does, where the carga isſold and diſherſed.

I none the reader will not think I have

treſpaſſed on his patience in introducing my

'.\ſelf to him with ſome account'of the manners

and customs of my country. They had been

implanted in me with great care, andmade

an impreſſion on my mind, which timeſſould

' not erafe, and which all the adverſity and '

variety of fortune I have ſince experienced,

ſerved only to rivet and record; for, whether

the lov'e of one's country be real or imagin

ary, or a leſſon of reaſon, or an instinct of na;

ture, Istill look back with pleaſure on the

first ſcenes of my life, though that pleaſure

has been for the most part mingled with

ſorrow, - I have
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I have already acquainted the reader with

the time and place of my birth. My father,

beſides many flaves, had a numerous family,

of which ſeven lived to grow up, including

myſelf and a ſister, who was the only daugh

ter. As I was the youngest of the ſons, I be

came, of courſe, the gre'atest favourite with

my mother, and was always with her; and

ſhe uſed to take particular pains to form my

mind. I was trained up from my earliest

years in the art of war: my daily exerciſe

was ſhooting and throwing javelins; and my

mother adorned me with emblems, after the

manner of our greatest warriors. In this way

I grew up till l was turned the age of eleven,

when an end was put to my happineſs in the

following manner: Generally when the

grown people in the neighbourhood were gone

far in the fields to labour, the children aſſem

bled together in ſome of the neighbours'

premi-ſes to play; and commonly ſome of us

uſed to get up a tree to look out for any -

aſſailant, or ltidnapper, that might come upon

us z for they ſometimes took thoſe opportunities

of our Parents' abſence, to attack and carry off

as many as they could ſeize.r One day, as I

was watching at the top of a tree in our yard,

I ſaw one of thoſe pe- ple come into the yard

of our next neighbour but one, to. kidnap,v

C 4 there

V
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there being many ſtout young people in it.

lmmecliately on this I gave the alarm of the

rogue, and he was ſurrounded_by the stoutest

of them, who entangled him with cords, ſo

that he could not eſcape till ſome of the grown

people came and ſecured him. But alas !

ere long it was my ſate to be thus attacked,

and to be carried off, when none of the grown

people were nigh. One day,when all our peo

ple were gone out to their works as uſual, and

only l and my dear ſister were left to mind

the houſe, two men and a woman got over

our walls, and in a moment ſeized us both;

and, without giving us time to cry out, or

make refistance, they stopped our mouths, and

ran off with us into the neareſt wood. Here

they tied our hands, and continued to carry

us as far'as they could, till night car-ne on,

when we reached a ſmall houſe, where the

robbers halted for refreſhment and ſpent the

night. * We were then unbound, but were un

able to take any food z and, being quite over

powered by fatigue and grief, our only relief

was ſome ſleep, which allayed our misfortune

for a ſhort time. The next morning we left the

houſe, and continued travelling all the day.

For a long time we had kept the woods, but

at last we came into a road which I believed

I knew. I had now ſome hopes of being de-'

r livered 5
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livered; for we had advanced but a little way

before I diſcovered ſome people at a distance, -

on which I began to cry out for their affistance;

but my cries had no other effect than to make

them tie me faster and stop my mouth, and

then they put me into a large ſack. They

alſo ſtopped my ſister's mouth, and tied her 1

hands; and in this manner 'we proceeded till

we were out of the ſight of theſe people.

When we went to rest the following night they

offered us ſome victuals; but we refuſed it;

and the only comfort we had was in being in

one another's arms all that night, and bathing

each other with our tears. But alaslwe were

ſoon deprived of even_the ſmall comſort of

weeping together. The next day proved a

day of greater ſorrow than I. had yet expe- .

rienced, for my ſister andl were then ſeparat

ed, while we lay claſped in each other's arms:

it was in vain that we beſought them not to

' part us; ſhe was torn from me,%_d immedi
ately carried away, while Iwas ſi ' a state

of distraction not to be deſcribedvv I cried

i and grieved continually z and for ſeveral days

did not eat any thing but what they for d

into my mouth. At length, after many days

travelling, during whichl had often changed

masters, I gotinto' the hands of a chieftain, in

a very pleaſant country. This man had tWo

5 wives
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wives and ſome children, and they all uſed me

extremely well, and did all they could to com

fort me; particularly the firfl wife, who was

ſomething like my mother. Although I was

a great many days journey from my father's

houſe, yet theſe people ſpoke exactly the ſame

language with us. This first maſter of mine,

as I may call him, was a ſmith, and my prin

cipal employment was working his bellows,

which were the ſame kind as I had ſeen in my

Vicinity. They were in ſome reſpects not

unlike the fioves here in gentlemen's kitchens;

and were covered over with leather; and in

the middle of that leather a flick was fixed,

and a perſon stood up, and worked it, in the

ſame manner as is done to pump water out ofa

eaſk with a hand pump. l believe it'uwas gold

he worked, for it was of a lovely bright: yellow

colour, and was worn by the women on their

wriſis and ancles. I was thereI ſuppoſe about a

month, and they at last uſed to trust me ſome

little distance from the houſe. This liberty I

uſed in embracing every opportunit to in

quire the way to my own home: an l alſo

ſometimes, for the ſame purpoſe, went with

the maidens, in the cool of the evenings, to

bring pitchers of water from the ſprings for

the uſe of the houſe. I had alſo remarked

where the ſun roſe in the morning, and ſet 1an

I C

. 3
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the evening, asſi l had travelled along z and I

had obſerved that my'father's houſe was to-.

wards the rifing of ſhe ſun. Itherefore deter

mined LO ſeize the first opportunity of making

my eſcape, and to ſhape my courſe for that

quarter; forI was quite oppreſſed and weigh

ed down by grief after my mother and friends 5

and my love of liberty, ever great, was,

strengthened by the mortifying circumstance

oſ-not daringto eat with the free-born children,

although I was mostly their companion.

While I wasrprojecting my eſcape, one da'y

an unlucky event happened, which quite diſ

concerted my plan, and put an end to my

hopes. I uſed to be ſometimes employed in

affisting an elderly woman ſlave to cook and

take care of the poultry: and one morning,

while I was feeding ſome chickens, I happen

ed to toſs a ſmall pebble at one of them,

which hit it on the middle, and directly killed

it. The old ſlave, having' ſoon after miſſed

the Chicken, inquired after it; and on my re

lating the accident (for I told her. the troth,

becauſe my mother would never ſuffer me to

tell a lie) ſhe flew into a violent paffion, threat

ened that I ſhould ſuffer for it; anfl, my maſ

ter being out, ſhe immediately went and told

her mistreſs what I had done. This alarmed

me very much, ans I expected an instant

' flogging,
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fiogging, which to me was uncommonly

dreadful; for I had ſeldom been beaten at

home. Itherefore reſolved to fly; and ac

cordingly I ran into a thicket that was hard by,

and hid myſelf in the buſhes. Soon afterwards

my mistreſs and the flave returned, and, not

ſeeing me, they ſearched all the houſe, but not

finding me, andI not making anſwer when

they called to me, they thought I had run a

way, and the whole neighbourhood was raiſed

in the purſuit of me. In that part of the

country (as well as ours) the houſes and villages

Were ſkirted with woods, or ſhrubberies, and

the buſhes were ſo thick that a man could

readily conceal himſelf in them, ſo as to elude

the strictest ſearch. The neighbours conti

nued the whole day looking for me, and ſe

veral times many of them came within a few

yards of thev place where I lay hid. I expect

ed every moment, when I heard a rustlin

among the trees, to be found out, and puniſhed

by my master: but they never diſcovered me,

though they were often ſo near that I even

heard their conjectures, as they were looking

about for me; and I now learned from them,

that any attempt to return home would be

hopeleſs'. Most of them ſuppoſedl had fied
towards hoſime ; but the distance was ſo great, ſi

and the way ſo intricate, that they thought I

' could

7

"**;-"
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could never reach it, and that I ſhould be loſt

in the woods. When I heard this I was ſeized

with a violent panic, and abandoned myſelf

to deſpair. Night too vbegan to approach,

and aggravated all my fears. I had before

\entertained hopes of getting home, and had

determined when it- ſhould be darlt- to make

i the attempt z but I was now convinced it was

fruitleſs, and began to conſider that, if poffibly

I could eſcape all other animals, I could not

thoſe of the human kind 5 and that, not know

ing the way, I muſt periſh in the woods.

Thus wasl like the hunted deer:

f' Ev7ry leaf and ev'ry whiſp'ring breath

" Convey'd a foe, and ev'ry foe a death."

I heard frequent rufilings among the leaves;

and being pretty ſure they were ſnakes, I ex

pected every instant to be flung by' them.--

This increaſed my anguiſh, and the horror of

my ſituation became now quite inſupportable.

I at lengthquitted the thicker, very faint and

hungry, for I had not eaten or drank any thing

all the day 5 and crept to my master'skitchen,

from whence I ſet out at first," and which was

an open ſhed, and laid myſelf down vin the

aſhes with an anxious wiſh for death to relieve

me from all my pains. I was ſcarcely awake

in the morning, when the old 'woman ſlave',

> who
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who was the first up, came to light thepfire,

and ſaw me in the fire place. She was very

much ſurpriſed to ſee me, and could ſcarcely

believe her own eyes. She now promiſed to

intercede for me, and went for her mafler,

who ſoon after came, and, having ſlightly re

primanded me, ordered me to be taken care

of, and not ill treated.

Soon after this my master's only daughter,

and child by his first wife, fickened and died,

which affected him ſo miich that for ſome time

he was alm -st frantic, and really would have

killed himſelf, had he not been watched and

prevented. However, in a ſmall time aſter- .

wards 'he recovered, and I was again ſold. I

was now carried to the left of the ſun's riſing,

through many' dreary wastes and diſmal woods,

amidst the hideous roarings of wild beasts.

The peoplel was ſold to uſed to carry me

very often, when I was tired, either on their

ſhoulders or on their backs. I ſaw many

convenient well-built ſheds along the road, at

proper distances, to accommodate the mer

chants and travellers, who lay in thoſe build

ings along with their wives, who often accom

pany them; andthey always go well armed.

From the time I left my own nation lalways

found ſomebody that underſlood me tillI came

to the ſea coast. The languages of different

- nations
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nations did not totally differ, nor were they

ſo copious as thoſe of the Europeans, particu<

larly the Engliſh. They were therefore eaſily

learned z and, while 1 was journeying thus

through Africa, I acquired two or three differ

ent tongues. In this manner I had been tra

velling for a conſiderable time, when one

evening, to my great ſurpriſe, whom ſhould I

ſee brought to the houſe where I was but my

dear fiſter P As ſoon as ſhe ſaw me the gave a

loud ſhriek, and-ran into my arms-I was

quite yoverpowered; neither of us could ſpeak z

but, for a conſiderable time, clung to each

other in mutual embraces, unable to do any

thing but weep. Our meeting affected all

who ſaw us; and indeed I must acknowledge,

in honour of thoſe ſable defiroyers of human

rights, that I never met with any ill treatment,

or ſaw any offered to their flaves, except tying

them, when neceſſary, to keep them from

running aWay. When theſe people knew we

were brother and fiſter- they indulged us to

be together; and the man, to whom Iſuppoſq

ed we belonged, lay with us, he in the mid

dle, while ſhe and I held one another by the

hands acroſs his breast all night 5 and thus for

a while we forgot. our inisfortunes in the jo

of being together : but even this ſmall comfort
was ctſoon to have an end, for ſcarcely had theI

fata
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fatal morning appeared, when ſhe was again

torn from me for ever! I was now more miſer

able, if poſſible, than before. The ſmall re

lief which her preſence gave me .from pain

was gone, and the wretchedneſs of my ſitua

tion was 'redoubled by my anxiety after her

ſate, and my apprehenſions lest her ſufferings

ſhould be greater than mine, when] could not

be with her to alleviate them. Yes, thou dear

partner of all my childiſh ſports! thou ſharer

of my joys and ſorrows; happy ſhould I have

ever esteemed myſelf to encounter every miſery

for you, and to procure your freedom by the

ſacrifice of my own! Though you were early

forcedfrom myarms,your image has been always

rivetted in my heart, from which neither time

norfortune have been able to remove it: ſo that,

while the thoughts of your ſufferings have

damped my proſperity, they have mingled

with adverſity and increaſed its bitterneſs;

To that Heaven which protects the weak from - '

the ſtrong, I commit the care of your inno

cence and virtues, if they have not already re

ceived their full reward, and if your youth

and delicacy have not long ſince fallen victims

to the violence ofthe African trader, the pesti

lential stench of a Guinea ſhip, the ſeaſoning

in the European colonies, or the laſh and lust

of a brutal and unrelenting overſeer. '

I did
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I did not long remain after my ſister. I

was again-fold, and carried through a number

of places, till, after travelling a conſiderable

time, I came to a town called Tinmah, in the

most beautiful country l had yet ſeen in Africa.

It was extremely rich, and there were many

rivulets which flowed through it, and ſupplied

a large pond in the centre of the town, where

the people waſhed. Here I firfi ſaw and tast

ed cocoa nuts, which l thought ſuperior to

any nut-s I had ever taſted before; and the

trees, which were loaded, were alſo interſperſ

ed amongst the houſes, which had commodi
ous ſhades adjoining, aſſnd were in the ſame

manner as ours, the infides being neatly plaster

' ed and white waſhed. HereI alſo ſaw and

tafied for the first time ſugar-came. Their

money conſisted of little white ſhells, the fize

of the finger nail. Iwas ſold here for one

hundred and ſeventy-two of them by a mer

' chant who lived and brought me there. I had

been about two or three days at his houſe,

when a wealthy widow, a neighbour of his,

came there one evening, and brought with her

an only ſon, a young gentleman about my own

age and fize. Here they ſaw me; and, hav

ing taken a fancy to me, I was bought of the

merchant, and went home with them. Her

houſe and premiſes were fituated cloſe to one;

. - 0
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of thoſe rivulets I have mentioned, and were

the fineſt I ever ſaw in Africa: they were

very extenfive, and ſhe had a number of ſlaves

to attend her. The next day I was waſhed

and perfumed, and when meal-time came,I

was led into the preſence of my mistreſs, and

eat and drank before her with her ſon. This

filled me with astoniſhment; and I could ſcarce

help expreffing my ſurpriſe that the young

gentleman ſhould ſuffer me, who was bound,

to eat with him who was free; and not only

ſo, but that he would not at any time either

eat or drink till I had taken first, becauſe I

was the eldest, which was agreeable to our

custom. Indeed every thing here, and all

their treatment of me, made me forget that l

was a ſlave. The language of theſe people

reſembled ours ſo nearly, that we underſtood

each other perfectly. They had alſo the very

ſame customs as we. There were likewiſe flaves

daily to attend us, while my young master and

I, with other boys, ſported with our darts and

bows and arrows, as l had been uſed to do-at

home. In this reſemblance to my former happy

ſtate, I> paſſed about two mouths; and l now

began to think I was to be adopted into the

family, and was beginning to be reconciled to

my fituation, and to forget by degrees my miſ

fertunes, when all at once the delufion vaniſhfed;

or,

z

r____,._
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for, without the least previous knowledge, one

morning, early, while my dear master and

companion was still aſleep, I was awak'ened

out of my reverie to freſh ſorrow, and hurried

away even amongst the uncircumciſed.

Thus, at the very moment I dreamed of the

greatest happineſs, Ifound myſelf most miſer

able; and it ſeemed as if fortune wiſhed to

give me this taste of joy, only to render the

reverſe more poignant. The change I now

experienced was as painful as it was ſudden

and unexpected. It was a change indeed from

a state of bliſs' to a ſcene which is inexpreffible

by me, as it diſcovered to me an element I

had never before beheld, and till then had no

idea of; and wherein ſuch instances of hard

ſhip and cruelty continually occirrred as I-can

never reflect on but with horror.

All the nations and people lhad hitherto

paſſed through reſembled our own in their'

manners, customs, and language: but I came

at length to a country, the inhabitants of

which differed from us in all thoſe particulars.

I was very much struck with this differenceg

eſpecially when I came among a people who

did not circumciſe, and eat without waſhing

, their hands. T-hey cooked alſo in iron pots,

and had European cutlaſſes and croſs bows,

which were unknown to us, and- fought with

their
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their fists amongſt themſelves. Their women

were not ſo modeſt as ours, for they eat, and

drank, and ſlept, with their men. Bur above

all, I was amazed toſee no ſacrifices or offerings

among them. ln ſome ofthoſe places the people

ornamented themſelves with ſcars,and likewiſe

filed their teeth very ſharp. They wanted

ſometimes to ornament me in the ſame man

ner, but I would not ſuffer them; hoping that

1 might ſome time be among a people who did

not thus disfigure themſelves, as I thought

they did. At last I came to the banks of a

large river, which was covered with canoes,

in which the people appeared to live with

their houſehold utenſils and provifions of all

kinds. Iwas beyond meaſure aſtoniſhed at

this, as I had never before ſeen any water

larger than a pond or a rivulet: and my ſur

priſe was mingled with no ſmall fear when I

was put into one of theſe canoes, and we be

gan to paddle and move along the river. We

continued going on thus till night; and when

we came to land, and made fires on the banks,

each family by themſelves, ſome dragged their

canoes on ſhore, others flayed and cooked in

theirs, and laid in them all night. Thoſe on

the land had mats, of which they made tents,

ſome in the ſhape of little houſes: in theſe we

ſlept: and after the morning meal, we em

' barked

_4

_4________-__uM_
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barked again and proceeded as before. I was

often very much astoniſhed to ſee ſome of the

women, as well as the men, jump into the

water, dive to the bottom, come up again, and

ſwim about. Thus I continued to travel,

ſometimes by land, ſometimes by water,

through different countries and various na

tions, till, at the end of ſix or ſeven months

after I had been kidnapped, I arrived at the

ſea coaſt. It would be tedious and uninterest

ing to relate all the incidents which beſel me .

during this journey, and which l have not yet

forgotten, of the various lands I paſſed

through, and the manners and customs of all

the different people among whom I lived: I

ſhall therefore only obſerve, that in all the

places where I was, the ſoil was exceedingly

rich; the pomkins, aedas, plantains, yams,

&c. &c. were in great abundance, and of

incredible ſize. There were alſo large quan

tities of different gums, though not uſed ſorx

any purpoſe, and every where a great deal

of tobacco. The cotton even grew quite

wild; and there was plenty of red wood. I

ſaw nomechanicsrwhatever in all the way, ex

cept ſuchasI have mentioned. The chief em

ploymentin all theſe countries was agriculture,

and boththe males and females, as with us, were

brought up to it, and trained in the arts of wax.

T e
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The first object which ſaluted my eyes when

I arrived on the coast was the ſea, and a ſlave

ſhip, which was then riding at anchor, and

waiting for its cargo. Theſe filled me with

astoniſhment, which was ſoon converted into

terror, which I am yet at a loſs to deſcribe;

and the then feelings of my mind when Iwas

carried on board. I was immediately handled,

and toſſed up to ſee if I were ſound, by ſome

of the crew; and l was now perſuaded that I

had got into a world of bad ſpirits, and- that

they were going to kill me. Their complexions

too differing ſo much from ours, their long hair,

and the language they ſpoke (which was very

different from any l had ever heard), united

to confirm me in this belief. Indeed ſuch

were the horrors of my views and fears at the

moment, that, if ten thouſand worlds had been

my own, I would have freely parted with them

all to have exchanged my condition with that

of the meanefi ſlave in my own country. When

I looked round the ſhip too and ſaw a large

furnace or copper boiling, and a multitude of

black people of every deſcription chained to

gether, every one of their countenances ex

preſſing dejection and ſorrow, I no longer

doubted of my fate; and, quite overpowered

with horror and anguiſh, I fell motionleſs on

the deck and fainted. When] recovered a.

. little
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_ little I found ſome black people about me,

who I believed were ſome of thoſe who brought

me on board, and had been receiving their

pay; they talkedto me in order to cheer me,

but all in vain. I aſked them if we were not

to be eaten by thoſe white men with horrible

looks, red faces, and long hair. They told me

I was not: and one of the crew brought me a

ſmall portion of ſpiritu'ous liquor in a wine

glaſs; but, being afraid of him, l would not

take it out oſ his hand. One of the blacks

therefore took it from him and gave it to me,

and I took a little down my palace, which

instead of reviving me, as they thought it

would, threw me into the greatest confierna

tion at the strange feeling it produced, having

never taſted any ſuch liquor before. Soon after

this the blacks who brought me on board went

off, and left me abandoned to deſpair. I_now

ſaw myſelf deprived of all chance of returning

to my native country, or even the leafi glimpſe

of hope of gaining the ſhore, which I now con

ſidered as friendly; and I even _wiſhed for my

former flavery in preference to my preſent

fituation, which was filled with horrors of every

kind, still heightened by my ignorance of what

I was to undergo. I was not long ſuffered to

indulge my grief; I was ſoon put down under

the decks, and there I received ſuch a ſalu

tation
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tation in my nostrils asI had never experienced

in my life: ſo that, with the loathſomeneſs of

the stench, and crying together, I became ſo

ſick and low that I was not able to eat, nor

had I the least deſire to taste any thing. I now

wiſhed for the last friend, death, to relieve me;

but ſoon, to my grief, two of the white men

offered me eatables; and, on my refuſing to

eat, one of them held me fast by the hands,

and laid me acroſs, I think the windlaſs, and

tied my feet, while the other flogged me

ſeverely. I had never experienced any thing

of this kind before; and although not being

uſed to the water, I naturally feared that ele

ment the first time I ſaw it, yet nevertheleſs,

could I have got over the nettings, I would

havejumped over the ſide, but Icould not;

and, beſides, the crew uſed to watch us very

cloſely who were not ehained down to the

decks, lest we ſhould leap into the water: and

I have ſeen ſome of theſe poor African pri- .

ſoners most ſeverely- cut for attempting to do

ſo, and hourly whipped for not eating. This

indeed' was often the caſe with myſelf. In a

little time after, amongst the poor chained

men, I foundſome of my own nation, which in

a ſmall degree gave eaſe to my mind. I inquired

of theſe what was to be done with us? they

gave me to understand we were to be carried

(O
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to theſe white people's country to work for

them. I then was a little revived, and thought,

if it were no worſe than working, my ſiruation

was not ſo deſperate: but still I feared Iſhould '

be put to death, the white people looked and

acted, as I thought, in ſo ſavage a manner;

for I had never ſeen among any people ſuch

instances of brutal cruelty; and this not only

ſhewn towards us blacks, but alſo to ſome of

the Whites themſelves. One white man in par.

ticular I ſaw, when we were permitted to be

on deck, flogged ſo unmercifully with a large

rope near the foremast, that he died in conſe

quence of it; and they toſſed him over the' fide

as they would have done a brute. This made

me fear theſe people the more; and I expected

* nothing leſs than to be treated in the ſame

manper. I could not help expreffing my fears

and apprehenſions to ſome of my countrymen;

I aſked them if theſe people had no country,

but lived in this hollow place (the ſhip)? they

told me they did not, but came from a distant

one. _..* Then,' ſaid I, ' how comes it in all

' our country we never heard of them P' They'

told me, becauſe'they lived ſo very far off. I

then aſked, where were their women? had the

any like themſelves? I was told they had:

' And why," ſaid I, ſ do We not ſee them?

they anſwered, becauſe they were left behind.
H I aſked
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l aſked how the veſſel could go? they told me

they could not tell; but that there were cloth

put upon the masts by the help of the ropes I

daw, and then the veſſel went on; and the

white men had ſomeſpell or magic they put

in the water when they liked in order to ſtop

the veſſel. I was exceedingly amazed at this

account, and really thought they wene ſpirits.

I therefore wiſhed much to be from amongſt

them, for l expected they would ſacrifice me;

but my wiſhes were vain; for we were ſo quar

tered that itwas impoſſible for any of us to

make our eſcape. While we stayed on the

coast I was mostly on deck; and one day, to

my great astoniſhment, I ſaw one of theſe veſ

ſels coming in with the ſails up. As ſoon as

the Whites ſaw it, they gave a great ſhout, at

which we were amazed; and the more ſo as

the veſſel appeared larger by approaching

nearer. At last ſhe'came to an anchor in my

ſight, and when the anchor was let go, I and

my countrymen who ſaw it were lost in asto

niſhment to obſerve the veffiel stop; and were

now convinced it was done by magic. Soon

after this the other\ſhip got her boats out, and

they came-on board of us, and the people of

both ſhips ſeemed very glad to ſee each other.

Several oſ the strangers alſo ſhook hands with

us black people, and made' motions with their

hands,
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hands, ſignifying,l ſuppoſe, we were to go to

their country; but We did not underſtand

them. At last, when the ſhip we were in had

got in all her cargo, they made ready with

many fearful noiſes, and we were all put un

der- deck, ſo that we could not ſee how they

managed the Veſſel. But 'this diſappointment

was the least of my ſorrow. The fiench of the

' hold while we were on the coast was ſo into

lerably loathſome, that it was dangerous to

remain there for any time, and ſome of us had

been permitted to ſlay on the deck for the

freſh air; but now that the whole ſhip's cargo

were confined together, it became abſolutely

pestilential. The cloſeneſs of the place, and

the heat of the climate, added to the number

in the ſhip, which-was ſo crowded that each

had ſcarcely room to turn himſelf, almost ſuſ

focated us. This produced copious perſpira

tions, ſo that the air ſoon became unfit for re;

fpiration, from a variety of loathſome ſmells,

and brought on a ſickneſs among the ſlaves, of

which many died, thus falling victims to the

the improvident avarice, as I may call it, of

their purchaſers This wretched fituation was

again aggravared by the galling of the chains,

now become inſupportable; and the filth of

the neceſſary tubs, into which'the children

often fell, and werealmost ſuffocated. _ The
D ſiz ſhrieks
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ſhrieks of the women, and the groans of the .

dying, rendered the whole a ſcene of horror

almost inconceivable. Happin perhaps for

myſelf I was ſoon reduced ſo low here that it

was thought neceſſary to keep me almost

always on declt; and from my extreme youth

Iwas not put in fetters. In this fituation I

expected every hour to ſhare the fate of my

companions, ſome of whom Were almost daily

brought upon deck at the point of death,

which I began to' hope would ſoon put an end

, to my miſeries. Often did Ithinlt many of

the inhabitants of the deep much more happy

than myſelf; I envied them the freedom they

enjoyed, and as often wiſhed I could change

my condition for theirs. Every circumstance

I met with ſerved only to render my state

more painful, and heighten my apprehenſions

and my opinion of the cruelty of the Whites.

One day they had taken a number of fiſhes ;

and when they had killed and ſatisfied them

ſelves' with as many as they thought fit, to our

astoniſhment who were on the deck, rather

than give any of them to us to eat, as we ex

pected, they toſſed the remaining fiſh into the

ſea again, although we' begged and prayed for

ſome as well as we could, but in vain; and

ſome of my countrymen, being preſſed' by

hunger, took an opportunity, when they

thought
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thought no offe ſaw them, of trying to get a

' little privately; but they were diſcovered,

and' the attempt procured them ſome very

ſevere floggings. A

One day, when we hada ſmooth ſea and

moderate wind, two of my wearied country

men who were chained together (I was near

them at the time), preferring death to ſuch a

life of miſery,_ſomehow made through the

nettings and jtimped into the ſea: imme

diately another quite dejected fellow, who on

account of his illneſs was ſuffered to be out of

irons, alſo followed their example; and l be

lieve many more would very ſoon have done

the ſame, if they had not been prevented b

the ſhip's crew, who were instantly alarmed:

Thoſe of us that were the most active were in -

a moment put down under the deck; and

there was ſuch a noiſe and confuſion amongst

the people of the ſhip asI never heard be

fore, to stop her, and get the boat out to go

after the staves. However two of the wretches

were drowned, but they got the other, and

afterwards flogged him unmerciſully, for thus

attempting to, prefer death to ſlavery. In this

manner we continued to undergo more hard

ſhips than I can now relate, hardſhips which

are inſeparable from' this accurſed trade.-

Many a time we were near ſuffocation from

D 3 the
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the want oſ freſh air, which we were often

without ſor whole days together. This, and

the stench of the neceſſary tubs, carried off

many. During our paſſage I first ſaw flying

fiſhes, which ſurpriſed me very much: they

uſed frequently to fly acroſs the ſhip, and

many of them fell on the deck. I alſo now

first ſaw the uſe of the quadrant; I had often

with astoniſhment ſeen the mariners make ob

ſervations with it, andl could not think what

it meant. They at last took notice oſ.rn

ſurpriſe : and one of them, willing to increag

it, as well as to gratify my curioſity, made me

one day look through it. The clouds'ap

peared to me to be land, which diſappeared

as they paſſed along. - This heightened my

wonder; and I was now'more perſuaded than

ever that Iwas in another world, and that

every thing about me was magic. At last

we came in light of the iſland of Barbadoes, s

at which the Whites on board gave a great

ſhout, and made many ſigns of joy rous.

We did not know what to think of this; but

as the veſſel drew nearer we plainly ſaw the

harbour, and other ſhips of different kinds

and ſizes; and we ſoon anchored amongst

them off Bri-ſge Town. Many merchants

and planters now came on board, though it

was in the evening. They put us in ſepa

rate
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rate parcels, and examined us attentively.

They alſo made us jump, and pointed to

the land, ſignifying we were to go there.

We thought by this we ſhould be eaten by

theſe ugly men, as they appeared to us;

and, when ſoon after we were all put down

under the deck again, there was much dread

and trembling among us, and nothing but

bitter cries to be heard all the night from

theſe apprehenfions, inſomuch that at last the

white people got ſome old flaves from the

land to pacify us. They told us we were not

to be eaten, but to work, and were ſoon to ,

go on land, where we ſhould ſee many of our

country people. This report eaſed us much ;

and ſure enough, ſoon after we landed, there

came to us Africans of all languages. We

were conducted immediately to the merchant's

yard, where we were all pent up together

ike ſo many ſheep in a fold, without regard

to ſex or age; As every object was new to

me, every thing I ſaw filled me with ſurpriſe.

What struck me first was that the houſes were

built with bricks and stories, and in ever

other reſpect different from thoſe I had ſeen

in Africa: but I Was still more astoniſhed on

ſeeing people on horſeback. I did not know

what this could mean, and indeed l thought

D 4. - theſe
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theſe people were full of nothing but magical

arts. \\Vhile I'was in this astoniſhment one

of my fellow priſoners ſpoke to a countryman

of his about the horſes, who ſaid they were

the ſame kind they had in their country. I

understood them, though they were from a.

distant part of Africa, and l thought it, odd

Ihad not ſeen any horſes there, but after

wards, when I came to converſe with different

Africans,l found they had many horſes amongst

them, and much larger than thoſe I then ſaw.

\Ve were not many days in the merchant's

cuſlody before we were ſold after their uſual

manner, which is this x-On a ſignal given,

(as the beat of a drum), the buyers ruſh at

once into the ard where the ſlaves are con

fined, and maZe choice of that parcel the

like best. The noiſe and clamour with which

this is attended, and the eagerneſs viſible in

the countenances of the buyers, ſerve not a

little to increaſe the apprehenſion of the tery:

riſied Africans, who may well be ſuppoſed to

conſider them as the ministers of that destruc

tion to which they think themſelves devoted.

In this manner, without ſcruple, are relations

and friends ſeparated, most of them never to

ſee each other again. I remember in the

veſſel in which I was brought over, in the

zmen's apartment, there were ſeveral brothelrls,

' Wſl,
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who, in theſale, were ſold in different lots z

and it was very moving on this occaſion to

ſee and hear their cries at parting. O, ye

nominal Christians! might not an African aſk

you, learned you this from your God, who

ſays unto you, Do unto all men as you would

men ſhould do unto you? Is it not enough

that we are torn- from our countr and friends
to toil for our luxury and lust olygain? Must

every ten er feeling be likewiſe ſacrificed to

your avarice? Are the dearest friends and re

lations, now rendered more dear by their ſe

paration from their kindred, still to be parted

from each other, and thus prevented from

cheering the gloom of ſlavery with the ſmall

comfort of being together and mingling. their

ſufferings and ſorrows? Why are parents to

loſe- their children, brothers their ſisters, or

huſbands their Wives? Surely this is a new

refinement in cruelty, which, while it has

no advantage to'atone for it, thus aggravates

distreſs, and adds freſh horrors-even to the

' wretchedneſs of ſlavery.

D5 CHAR
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CHAP. If.

The author is carried Io Vrgz'm'a-Hz'r distreſs

Surpriſe at ſeeing a picture and a watch-I:

bought by Captain' Paſcal, and ſets out far

England-[fir terror during the voyagezdr

river in England-His wonder at a_fall qf

ſnow-Is ſent to Gufflffey, and in ſhine-time

goes on board a ſhip of war with his ing/fir:

Sa'ne account of the expeditz'on againstVLouiſi

bourg under the command ofAdmiral Boſchtuen,

in 1758. - 5

I NOW totally lost the ſmall remains of com

fort I\had enjoyed in converſmg with my

countrym'en; the women too, who uſed to

waſh and take care of me, mere all gone dif

ferent ways, and l never ſaw one' of them
afterwards. * ſi

l flayed in this iſland for a few days, I'

believe it could not' be above a fortnight;

when I and ſome few more staves, that were

not ſaleable amongst the rest, from very much

fretting, were ſhipped off in a ſloop for North

America. On tl-e paſſage we were better

treated than when we were coming from Afri

ca, and we had plenty of rice and fat pork. s

\ Wer
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We were landed up a river a good way from

the ſea, about Virginia county, where we

ſaw few or none of our native Aſricans, and

not one ſoul who could talk to me. I was a

few weeks weeding graſs and gathering stones

in a plantation ; and at last all my companions

were distributed different ways, and only my

ſelf was leſt. _I was now exceedingly miſer"

able, and thought myſelf worſe off than any

of the rest of my companions; for they could

talk to each other, but I had no perſon to

ſpeak to that l could understand. In this

state I was constantly grieving and pining,

and wiſhing for death rather than any thing

elſe. While l was in this plantation the gen

þ tleman to whom l ſuppoſed the estate belonged

being unwell, I was one day 'ſent for to his

dwelling houſe to fan him :- when I came into r

the room where he was I was very much aſ;

frighted at ſome things I. ſaw, and the more

ſo as I had ſeen a black woman ſlave asI

came through the houſe, whowas cooking the

dinner', and the poor creature was- cruelly

loaded with various kinds oſ iron machines ;

ſhe had one particularly on her: head, which

locked her- mouth ſo fast that ſhe could ſcarcely

ſpeak ; and could not eat nor drink. lwas mucl-'x
.ctastoniſhed and ſhocked at this c'ontrivmce,

which A 1 afterwards learned was called the

D 6 irom
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iron muzzle. Soon after] had a ſan put into

my hand, to fan the gentleman while he ſlept;

and ſo I did indeed with great fear. While

he wasfast aſleepl indulged myſelf a great

deal in looking about the room, which to me

appeared very fine and curious. The first

object that engaged my attention was a watch

which hung on the chimney, and was going.

I was quite ſurpriſed at the noiſe it made, and

Was afraid it would tell the gentleman any

thing I might do amiſs; and when I imme

diately after obſerved a picture hanging in
theſiroom, which appeared conflantly to look

at me, I was still more affrighted, having

never ſeen ſuch things as theſe before. At

one time I thought it was ſomething relative

to magic; and not ſeeing it move l thought

it might be ſome way the Whites had to keep

their great men when they died, and offer

them libations as we uſed to do to our friendly

ſpirits. In this state of anxietyI remained

till my maſter awoke, when I was diſmiſſed

out of the room, to my no ſmall ſatisfaction

and relief; for I thought that theſe people were

all made up of wonders. In this place I was

called Jacob; but on board the African ſnow

I was called Michael._ I had been ſome time

in this miſerable, forlorn, and much dejected

state, without having any one to talk to, which

made
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made my life a burden, when the kind' 'and

unknown hand of the Creator (who in every

deed leads the blind in a way they know not)

now began to appear, to my comfort; for. one

day the captain of a merchant ſhip called the

Indufirious Bee, camev on ſome buſineſs to my

mafler's houſe. This gentlemanzwhoſe name

was-Michael Henry Paſcal, was a Iieutenant

in the royal navy, but now commanded this
trad-ing ſhip, which was ſomewhere in ' thev

confines of the county many miles off. While

he was at my maſter's houſe it happened that

he ſaw me, and liked me ſo well that he made

a purchaſe of me. I think I have often heard

him ſay he gave thirty or forty pounds ſterling

for me ; but I do not now remember which.

HoweVer, he meant me for a preſent to ſome

of his friends in England : and I was ſent ac

cordingly from the houſe of my then mafler

(one Mr. Ca-mpbell) to the place where the

ſhip lay; I was conducted On herſeback by

an elderly black man (a mode of travelling

which appeared very odd .to me). When I

arrived I was carried on board' a fine large

ſhip, loaded with tobacco, &c. and just ready'

to ſail for England. 1 now thought my cen

dition much mended'z I had ſails to lie on;

and plenty of good victuals to eat; and ever

body on board uſed me very kindly, quit-e

8 contrary
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contrary to what I had ſeen of any white peo

ple before; I therefore began to think that

they were not all of the ſame diſpoſition A

few days after I was on board we ſailed for

England. I was still at a loſs to conjecture.

my destiny. By this time, however, l could

ſmatter a little imperfect Engliſh; and I

wanted to know as well as I could where we

Were going. Some oſ the people of the ſhip

uſed to tell me they were going to carry me

back to my own country, and this made me

Very happy. I was quite rejoiced at the idea

of going back ; and thought Ff l ſhould get

home what wonders I ſhould have to tell. But

I was reſerved for another fate, and was ſoon

undeceived when we came within fight of the

Engliſh coast. Whilel was on board this ſhip

my captain and master named me Gustat'ar

Vaſa. I at that time began to understand him

a little, and refuſed to be called. ſo, 'and told

him as well as l Could that. l would be called

Jacob; but he ſaid l ſhOuld not, and still

called me Gustavus: and when Irefuſed to

anſwer to my new name, which at first I did,

it gained me many a ouff;r ſo at length I ſub

mitted, and by which l have been known

ever ſince. , Theſhip hadza very long paſſage;

i and on that account we had very ſhort allow

ance of proviſions. Towards the laſt we had \

' only
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only one pound' and a half of bread per week,

and about the' ſame quantity of meat, and one

quart of water a-day. 'We ſpoke with only

one veſſel the whole time we were at ſea, and

but once we caught a few fiſhes. In our ex

tremities the captain and people told me in

jest they would kill and eat me, but I thought

them in earnest, and was depreſſed beyond

meaſure, expecting every momen-t to be my

last. While l was in this ſituation one even

ing they caught, with a good deal of trouble,

a large ſhark, and got it on board. This glad-7'

dened my poor heart exceedingly, as I thought

it would ſerve the people to eat instead of

their eating me; but very ſoon, to my astoniſh

ment, they cut off a ſmall part of- the tail,

and toſſed the rest over the ſide. This re

newed my consternation; and l did not know

what to think of theſe white people, though

I very much feared they would kill and eat

me.- There was on board the ſhip a young

lad who had never been at ſea before, about

four or five years older than myſelf: his name

was Richard Baker. He was a native ofAme

rica, had received an excellent education,

and was 'of a most amiable temper. Soon

afrer I went on board he ſhewed me a great

deal of partiality and attention, and in return

l grew extremely fond oſ him. We at length

became
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became inſeparable; and, for the ſpace-'of

two years, he was of very great uſe to me,

and was my constant companion and instruc

tor. Although this dear youth had many

flaves of his own, yet he and I have gone

through many ſufferings together on ſhipboard z

and we have many nights lain in each, other's

boſoms when we were in great distreſs; Thus

ſuch a friendſhip was cemented between us

as-we cheriſhed till his death, which, to my

very great ſorrow, happened in the year I 759,
when he was up the Archipelago,cton board

his majesty's ſhip the Preston: an event Which

I have never ceaſed to regret, as [lost a:

once a kind interpreter, an agreeable com

panion, and a faithful friend, who,,at the.

age Of fifteen, diſcovered a mind ſuperior to.

prejudice; and who was not aſhamed to no,

tice, to aſſociate with, and to be; the friend

andv instructor of, one who was 'ignorant,-a

stranger, of a different complection, and za.

ſlave! My triaster had lodged in his mother's

houſe in America; he reſpected him very

much, and made him always eat with him in

the cabin. He uſed often vtO' tell him' jocu.

larly that he would kill and eat me. g Someq

times the would ſay to me-the black people

were not good to eat, and would aſk me if we

did not eat peo'ple in my country. IſIZIid,

, o:
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No: then he ſaid he would kill Dick (as he

always called him) first, and afterwards me.

Though this hearing relieved my mind; a lit

tle as to myſelf, I was alarmed for Dick, and

whenever he was called I uſed to be very much

afraid he was to be killed; and I would peep

and watch to ſee if they were going to kill

him: nor was] free from this confiernation

till we made the land. One night We lost a

m'an overboard; and the cries and noiſe were

ſo great and confuſed, in flopping the ſhip,

that I, who did not know what was the mat

ter, began, as uſual, to be very much afraid,

and to think they were going to 'make an of

'ſering with me, and perform ſome magic;

which I still believed they dealt in. As the; '

waves were very high I thought the Ruler of

the ſeas was angry, and Iexpected to be of

fered up to appeaſe him. This filled my mind

with agony, and I could not any more that

night cloſe my eyes again to rest. However,

when daylight appeared, l was a little eaſed

'in my mind; but flill every time I was called

Iuſed to think it was-to be killed. Some

time after this we ſaw ſome very large fiſh,

which I afterwards found were called grant,

puſſes. They looked to me extremely terri

ble, and made their appearance juſt at duſk 5

and were ſo near as to blow the water on the

' ſhip's
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ſhip's deck. I believed them to be the rulers

of the ſea, and as the white people did not

make any offerings at any time, I thought

they were angry with them: and, at last,

what confirmed my belief was, the wind just

then died awa , and a calm enſued, and in
conſequence otyit the ſhip stopped going. I

ſuppoſed that the fiſh had performed this,

and I hid myſelf in the forepart of the ſhip,

through fear of being offered up to appeaſe

them, every minute peeping and quaking:

but my good friend Dick came ſhortly to

wards me, and I took an opportunity to aſk

him, as well as I could, what theſe fiſh were.

Not being able to talk much Engliſh, I could

but just make him understand my question;

and not at all, when I aſked him if any of

ferings were to be made to them: however,

he told me theſe fiſh would ſwallow any body;

which ſufficiently alarmed me. Here he was

' called away by the captain, who was leaning

over the quarter-deck railing and looking at

the fiſh; and most of the people were buſied

in getting a barrel of pitch to light, for them

to play with. The captain now called me

to him, having learned ſome of my appren

henſions from Dick; and having diverted

'himſelf and others for ſome time with my

fears, which appeared ludicrous enough. in
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my crying and trembling, he diſmiſſed me.

The barrel of pitch was now lighted and put

over the fide into the water: by this time it

was just dark, and the fiſh went after it; and,

to my great joy, I ſaw them no more.

However, all my alarms began to ſubfide

when we got ſight of land; and at last the

ſhip arrived at Falmouth, after a paſſage of

thirteen weeks. Every heart on board

ſeemed gladdened on our teaching the ſhore,

and none more than mine. 'I'he captain

immediately went on ſhore, and ſent on

board ſome freſh proviſions, which we wanted

very much: we made good uſe of them, and

our famine was ſoon turned into feasting, almost

without ending. lt was about the beginning

of the ſpring 1757 when] arrived in Eng

land, and I was near twelve years of age at

that time. I was very much struck with the

buildings and the pavement of the streets in

Falmouth; and, indeed, every object lſaw

filled me with new ſurpriſe. One morning,

whenl got upon deck, I ſaw it covered all

Over With the ſnow that fell over-night: as I

had never ſeen any thing of the kind before,

Ithought it was ſalt; ſo l immediately ran

down to the mate and deſired him, as well as

lcould, to come and ſee how ſomebody in

the night had thrown ſalt all over the deck.

He,
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He, knowing what it was, deſired me to bring

ſome of it down to him: accordingly I took

Aup a handful of it, which l found very cold

indeed; and when I bruught it to him he de

ſired me to taste it. I did ſo, and I was ſur

priſed beyond meaſure. l then aſked him

what it was; he told me it was ſnow: but I

could not in any wiſe understand him. He

aſhed me if we had no ſuch thing in my

country; and I told him, No. I then aſked

him the uſe of it, and who made it; he told

me a great man in the heavens, called God:

but here again I was to all intents and pur

poſes at a loſs to understand him; and the

more ſo, when a little after Iſaw the air filled

with it, in a heavy ſhower, which fell down

on the ſame day. After this l went to church;

and having never been at ſuch a place before,

I was again amazed at ſeein and hearing the

ſervice. I aſked all Icould a out it; and they

gave me to understand it was worſhipping

God, who made lus and all things: I was (tilſ

at a great loſs, and ſoon got into an endleſs

field: of inquiries, as well as I was able to

ſpeak and aſk'about things. However, my

little friend Dick uſed to be my beſifl inter

preter; for I could make free with him, and

he always instructed me with pleaſure: and

from what 1 could underfiand by him of this

Go
I
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God, and in ſeeing theſe white people. did

notv ſell one another as we did, I was much

pleaſed 5 and in this I thought they were much

happier than we Africans. I was astoniſhed

at the wiſdom of the white people in all thiigsv

I ſaw ; but was amazed at their not ſacrificing,

0r making any offerings, and eating with un-'

waſhed hands, and touching the dead. I;

likewiſe could not help remarkng the parti-'

cular ſlenderneſs of their women, which I'

did not at first like; and I thought they were

not ſo modest and ſhameſaced as' the African'
women. A, - ſi I ' £

l had often ſeen my master-and' Dick em

ployed in reading; and I' had a great curioſity

to talk to the books, as-I thought they did;

and ſo to learn how all'zthing's had a begin

ing: for that purpoſe I have often taken up
a book, and have talked ctto it, and then put

my ears to it, when alone, in hopes it would

anſwer me; and l have been very much con

cerned when l found it remained ſilent.

My master lodged at the houſe of a gentle

man in Falmouth, who had a fine little daugh

ter about fix* or ſeven years of age, and ſhe

grew prodigiouſly ſond: of me; inſomuch that

we uſed to eat together, and had ſervants to

wait on us. lwas ſo much careſſed by this

family' that it often reminded me of the treat

' ment
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ment I had received from my little noble

African master. After I had been here a few

days, I was ſent on board of the ſhip; but the

Chlld cried ſo much after me thar nothing

could pacify her till I was ſent for again. It

is ludicrous enough, that I began to fear I

ſhould be betrothed to this young lady; and

when my master aſked me if I would stay there

with her behind him; as he was going away

with the ſhip, which had taken in the tobacco

again, I cried immediately, and ſaid I would

not leave him, At last, by stealth, one night

I was ſent on board the ſhip again; and in a

little time we ſailed for Guernſey, where ſhe

was in part owned by a merchant, one Nicho

las Doberry. As I was now amongst a peo

ple who had not their faces ſcarred, like ſome

of the African nations where I had been,I

was very glad I did not let them ornament

me in that manner when I was with them.

When we arrived at Guernſey, my master

placed me to board and lodge with one of his

mates,-who had a wife and family there; and

ſome months afterwards he went to England,

and left me in care of this mate, tOgether

with my friend Dick: this mate had a little

daughter, aged about five or, ſix years, with

whom I uſed to be much delighted. I had

often obſerved that when her mother waſhed

' her
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her face it looked very roſy; but when ſhe

waſhed mine it did not look ſo: I therefore
tried oftentimes myſelf if I could not bſſy waſh-

ing make my face of the ſame colour as my
little play-mate (Mar-y), butffſit was all in vain;

and I now began to 'be mortified at the differ

ence in our complexions. This woman behaved

to me with great kindneſs and attention; and

taught me every thing in the ſame manner as

ſhe did her own child, and indeed in every

reſpect treated me as ſuch. l remained here

till the ſummer of 'the year 1757; when m

master, being-appointed first lieutenant of hlS

majesty's ſhip the Roebuck, ſent for Dick and

me, and his old r mate: on this we all left

Guernſey, and ſet out for England in a floop

bound for London. As we were coming up

towards the Nore, where the Roebuck lay, a

man of war's boat came alongſide to preſs -our

people: on which each man ran to hide him

ſelf. I was very much frightened at this,

though I did not (know what it meant,-or what

to think or do. However I went and hid my

ſelf alſo under a hencoop. Immediatel-y the

preſs-gang came on board with their ſwords

drawn, and ſearched all about, pulled the peo

ple out by force, and put them into the boat.

At last-I was found out alſo; the man that

found me held me up by the heels while they

all
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all made their ſport of me, l roaring and cry

ing out all the time most lustily; but at last the

mate, who was my conductor, ſeeing this, came

to my affistance, and did all he could to pacif

me; bur all to v'ery little purpoſe, till l had

ſeen the boat go off. Soon afterwards we'came

to the _Nore, where the Roebuck lay; and, to

our greatjoy, my master came on board to us,

and brought us to the ſhip. When I went on

board this large ſhip, I was an'azcd indeed to

ſee the quantity of m:n and the guns. How

ever my ſurpriſe began to diminiſh, as my

knowledge increaſed; and I ceaſed to feel

thoſe' apprehenfions and alarms which had _

taken ſuch strong poſſeſiion of me when I first

came among the Europeans, and for ſome

time after. I began now to paſs to an oppo

ſite extreme, I was ſo far from being afraid

of'any thing new which I ſaw, that, after I

had been ſome time in this ſhip, I even began

to long for an engagement'. My grieſs too,

which in young minds are not perpetual, were

now wearing avi ay; and I ſoon enjoyed myſelf .

pretty well, and felt tolerably eaſy in my

preſent fituation. .There.was a number of

boys on board, which still made it more agree

able, for we were always together, and a great

part of our time was ſpent in play. I remained

in this ſhip a conſiderable time," during which

we
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we made ſeveral cruiſes, and viſited a variety'

of places: among others we were twice in

Holland, and brought over ſeveral per-ſons of

difiinctiOn from it, whoſe names I do not now

remember. On the paſſage, one day, for the

diverfion of thoſe gentlemen, all the boys were

called on the quarter deck, and were paired

proportionably, and then made to fight; after

which the gentlemen gave the combatants

from five to nine ſhillings each. This 'was

the first time I ever fought with a white boy ;.

and I never knew what it was to have a blood

noſe before. This made me fight most deſpe

rately; I ſuppoſe conſiderably more than an

hour : and at last, both of us being weary, we

were parted. I had a great deal of this kind

of ſport afterwards, in which the captain and

the ſhip's-company uſed very much to encou

rage me. Sometime afterwards the ſhip went

to Leith in Scotland, and from thence to the

Orlrneys, where I was ſurpriſed in ſeeing

ſcarcely any night; and from thence we ſailed

with a great fleet, full of ſoldiers, for Eng

land. All this time we had never come to an

engagement, though we were frequently cririſ

ing off the coast of France ; during which we

chaſed many veſſels, and took in all ſeventeen

prizes. I had been learning many of the ma

noeuvres of the ſhip during our cruiſe; and

I was ſeveral times made to fire the gons.

E One'
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* One evening, off Havre de Grace, just as it

was growing dark, we were standing off ſhore,

and met with a fine large French-built frigate,

v We got all things immediately ready for fight

ing; and I now expected I ſhould be gratified

in ſeeing an engagement, whichI had ſo long

wiſhed for in' vain. But the very moment the

word of command was given to fire, we heard

thoſe on board the other ſhip cry ' Haul down

the jibz' and in that instant ſhe hoisted Engliſh

colours. There was instantly with us an amaz

ing cry of-* Avastl' or ' stop firingz' and I

think one or two guns had been let off, but

happily they did no miſchief. We had hailed

them ſeveral times; but they not hearing, we

received no anſwer, which was the cauſe of

our firing. The boat was then ſent on board

of her, and ſhe proved to be the Ambuſcade

man of war, to my no ſmall diſappointmenf.

We returned to Portſmouth, without having

been in any action, just at the trial of Admiral

Byng (whom I ſaw ſeveral times during i'):

and my master having left the ſhip, and gone

to London for promotion, Dick and I were put

On board the Savage ſloop oſ war, and we

went in her to aſfist in bringing off the St.

George man of war, that had ran aſhore

ſomewhere on the coast. After staying a few

weeks on board the Savage, Dick and l were

ſent on ſhore at Deal, where we remained

t ſome
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ſome ſhort time, till my master ſent for us to

London, the place I had long deſired exceed

ingly to ſee. We therefore both with great

pleaſure got into a waggon, and came to Lon.

don, where we were received by a Mr.

Guerin, a relation of my master._ This gen

tleman had two ſisters, very amiable ladies,

who took much notice and great care of me,"

Though I had deſired ſo much to ſee London,

when I arrived in it I was unfortunately unable

to gratify my curioſity; for I had at this. time

the 'chilblains to ſuch a degree that I could

not stand for ſeveral months, and I was obliged

to be ſent to St. George's Hoſpital. ThereI

grew ſo ill, that the doctors wanted to cut my
leg off at different times, apprehending a mor- ſi

tification 3 but I always ſaid I would rather die

than ſuffer it: and happily (I thank God) I

recovered without the operation. After being

there ſeveral weeks, and just as l had reco

vered, the ſmall pox broke out on me, ſo that

l was again confined; and l thought'myſelf

now particularly unfortunate. However I ſoon

recovered again; and by this time my master

having been promoted to be first lieutenant of

the Preston man ofWar of fifty guns, then new

'at Deptford, Dick and I were ſent on board

her, and ſoon after we went to Holland to

bring over the late Duke of to England;

E 2 While'
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WhileI was in this ſhip an incident happened,

which, though trifling, I beg leave to relate,

as I could not help taking particular notice of

it, and conſidering it then as a judgment of

God. One morning a young man was look

ing up to the fore-top, and in a wicked tone,

common on ſhipboard, d-d his eyes about

ſomething. Just at the moment ſome ſmall

particles of dirt fell into his left eye, and by

the evening it was very much inflamed. The

next day it grew worſe, and within fix or ſeven

days he lost it. From this ſhip my master was

appointed a lieutenant on board the Royal

George. When he was going he wiſhed me

to' stay on board the Preston, to learn the

French horn; but the ſhip being ordered for

Turkey I could not think of leaving my maſ

ter, to whom I was very warmly attached ;

and I told him if he left me behind it would

break my heart. This prevailed on him to

take me with him; but he left Dick on board
theſiPreston, whom I embraced at parting for

the last time. The..Ro al George was the

largest ſhip I' had ever then; ſo that when I

came on board of her l was ſurpriſed .at the

number of people, men, women, and children,

of every denomination; and the largeneſs of

the guns, many of them alſo of braſs, which I

had never ſeen before. Here were alſo ſhops

or
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or stalls of every kind of goods, and people

crying their different commodities about the

'Jſhip as in a town. To me it appeared a'little

world, into which I was again cast without a

friend, for] had no longer my dear compa

nion Dick. We did not stay long here. My

master was not many weeks on board before

he got an appointment to be fixth lieutenant of

the Namur, which was then, at Spithead, fit

ting up for Vice-admiral Boſcawen, who was

going with a large fleet on an expedition againſt

Louiibourgh. The crew of the Royal George

were turned over to her, and the flag of that

gallant admiral was hoified on board,the blue

at the maintop-gallant-mast head. There was

a very great fleet of men of war of every de

ſcription aſſembled together for this expedi

tion, and I was in hopes ſoon to have an op

portunity of being gratified with a ſea-fight.

All things being now in readineſs, this mighty

fleet (for there was alſo Admiral Corniſh's

fleet in company, destined for the Eaſt Indies)

at last weighed anchor, and ſailed. The two

fleets continued in company for ſeveral days,

and then parted; Admiral Corniſh, in the

Lenox, having first ſaluted our admiral in the

Namur, which he returned. We then fieered

for America; but, by contrary winds,- we

were driven to Teneriffe, where I was ſtruck

E 3 with
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with its noted peak. Its prodigious height,

and its form, reſembling a ſugar loaſ, filled

me with wonder. We remained in fight of

this iſland ſome days, and then proceeded for

America, which we ſoon made, and got into

a very commodious harbour called St. George,

in I-lalifax, where we had fiſh in great plen

ty, and all other freſh proviſions. W'e were

here joined by different men of war and tranſ.

port ſhips with ſoldiers; after which, our

fleet being increaſed to a prodigious number

of ſhips of all kinds, we ſailed for Cape Bre-z

ton in Nova Scotia. We had the good and

gallant General Wolfe on board our ſhip,

whoſe affability made him highly esteemed

and beloved by all the men. He often ho

noured me, as well as other boys, with marks

ofhis notice; and ſaved me once a flogging

for' fighting with a young gentleman. We

arrived at Cape Breton in the ſummer of

1758 : and here the ſoldiers were to be land

ed, in order to make an attack upon Louiſ.

bourgh. My master had ſome part in ſuper

intending the landing; and here I was in a

ſmall meaſure gratified in ſeeing an encounter '

between our men and the enemy. The

French were posted on the ſhore to receive

us, and diſputed our landing for a long time :

but at last they were driven 'from their

* _trenches,
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trenches, and a complete landing was eſ

ſected. Our troops purſued them as far as the

town of Louiibourgh. in this action many

were killed on both ſides. One thing re

markable I ſaw this day :--A lieutenant of

the Princeſs Amelia, who, as well as my_

master, ſuperintended the landing, was giving

the word of command, and while his mouth

was open a muſquet ball went through it, and

paſſed out at his cheek. [had that day in

my hand the ſcalp of an Indian king, who

was killed in the engagement : the ſcalp had

been taken off by an l-li-ghlander.- I ſaw this

king's ornaments too, which werevery cu

rious, and made oſ feathers.

Our land forces laid ſiege to. the town of

Louiſbourgh, while the French men of war

were blocked up in the harbour by the fleet,

the batteries at the ſame time playing upon

them from the land. This they did with

ſuch effect, that one day I ſaw ſome of the

ſhips ſet on fire by the ſhells from the bat

teries, and I believe two or three of them

were quite burnt. At another time, about

fifty boats belonging to the Engliſh men of

war, commanded by Captain George Belſour

of the ffitna fire ſhip, and Mr. Laforey, ano

.ther junior captain, attacked and boarded

the only two remaining French men of war

in the harbour. They alſo ſet fire to a ſe
. -E 4ſi ct venty
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- venty-gun ſhip, but a ſixty-four, called the

Bienfaiſant, they brought off. During my

stay here I had often an cpportunity of being

near captain Belfour, who .was pleaſed to

notice me, and liked me ſo much that he

often aſked my master to let him have me,

but he would not part with me; and no con

ſideration could have induced me to leave
him. At lctast Louiſbourgh was taken, and

the Engliſh men of war came into the har

bour before it, to my very great joy; forl

had now more liberty of indulging myſelf,

andI went often on ſhore. When the ſhips

were in the harbour we had the most beauti

ful proceſſion on the water Iever ſaw. All

the admirals and captains of the men of war,

full dreſſed, and in their barges, well orna

mented with pendants, came alongſide of the

Namur. The vice-admiral then went on

ſhore in his barge, followed by the other of

' ficers in order of ſeniority, to take poſſeffion,

as I ſuppoſe, of the town and fort. Some

time after this the French governor and his

lady, and other perſons of note, came on

board our ſhip to dine. On this occaſion our

ſhips were dreſſed with colours of all kinds,

from the topgallant-mast head to the deck;

and this, with the firing of guns, formed a

most grand and magnificent ſpectacle.

As ſoon as every thing here was ſettled,

- Admiral
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Admiral Boſcawen ſailed with part of the

fleet for England, leaving ſome ſhips behind

with Rear admirals Sir Charles Hardy and

Durell. It was now winter; and one even

ing, during our paſſage home, about duſk,

when 'we were in the Channel, or near ſound

ings, and were beginning to look for land,

we deſcried ſeven ſail of large men of war,

which stood off ſhore. Several people on

board of our ſhip ſaid, as the two fleets were

(in forty minutes from the first fight) within

hail of each other, that they were Engliſh

men of war; and ſome of our people even

began to name ſome of the ſhips. By this

time both fleets began to mingle, and our

admiral ordered his flag to be hoified. At

that instant the other fleet, which were

French, hoified their enſigns, and gave us a

broadfide as they paſſed by. Nothing could

create greater ſurpriſe and confuſion among

us than this; the wind was high, the ſea

rough, and we had our lOWer and middle

deck guns houſed in, ſo that not a fingle gun

on board was ready to be fired at any of the

French ſhips. However, the Royal William

and the Somerſet, being our sternmost ſhiþs,

became a little prepared, and each gave the

French ſhips a broadfide as they paſſed by.

I afterwardsheard this was a French ſqua

/ E 5 dron,
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dron, commanded by Monſ. Confians; and

certainly had the Frenchmen known our con

dition, and had a mind to fight us, they

might have done us great miſchief. But we

were not long before we were prepared for

an engagement. Immediately many things

were toffed overboard; the ſhips were made

ready for fighting as ſoon as poffible; and

about ten at night we had bent a new main

ſail, the old one being ſplit. Being now in

readineſs for fighting, we wore ſhip, and

stood after the French fleet, who were one or

two ſhips in number more than we. How

ever we gave them chaſe, and continued pur

ſuing them all night; and at day-light we

ſaw ſix of them, all large ſhips of the line,

and an Engliſh East Indiaman, a prize they

had taken. We chaſed them all day till be

tween three and four o'clock in the evening,

when we came up with, and paſſed within

a muſquet ſhot of one ſeventy-four gun ſhip,

and the Indiaman alſo, who now hoisted her

colours, but immediately hauled them down

again. On this we made a fignal for the

other ſhips to take poſſeſſion of her; and,

ſuppoſing the man of war would likewiſe

Afirike, we cheered, but ſhe did not; though
ſi if we had fired into her, from being ſo near,

we must have taken her. To my utterſur

8 priſe,
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priſe, the Somerſet, who was the next ſhip

a-stern of the Namur, made way likewiſe;

and, thinking they were ſure of this French

ſhip, they cheered in the ſame manner, but

still continued to follow us. The French

Commodore was about a gun-ſhot a-head of

all, running from us with all ſpeed; and

about four o'clock he carried his foretop

mast overboard. This cauſed another loud

cheer with us; and a little after the topmast

came cloſe by us; but, to our great ſurpriſe,

instead of coming up with her, we found ſhe

went as fast as ever, if not faster; The ſea
grew now much ſmoother; and the winclv

lulling, the ſeventy-four gun ſhip we had

paſſed came again by us, in the very ſame di

rection, and ſo near, that we heard her- peo

ple talk as ſhe went by; yet not a ſhot was

fired on either fide; and about five or ſix

> o'clock, just as it grew dark, ſhe joined her

commodore. We chaſed all night; but_;the

next day we were out of ſight, ſo that we

ſaw no more of them; and we only had'the

old Indiaman (called Carnarvon I think) for

our trouble. After this we stood in for the

Channel, and ſoon made the land; and,

about the cloſe of the year 1758-9, we got

ſafe to St. Helen's. Here the Namur'ran

aground ; and_alſo another large ſhip a-stern
E 6 ' ſſ of
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of us; but, by starting out water, and toſ

ſing many things overboard to lighten her,

we got the ſhips off without any dama e.

JVe flayed for a ſhort time at Spithead, and tlfen

went into Portſmouth harbour to refit : from

whence the admiral went to London; and

my mafier and Iſoon followed, with a preſſ

gang, as we wanted ſome hands to complete

our complement.

_ CHAR m

The author is baplz'Z-ed-Narrmly eſcape:

drowning-(Toes on an expedition to the Me

diterranean-Ineidents he met with there-Is

witneſs to an engagement between ſome Englfflz

and Frenchſhips-A particular account of the

celebrated engagement between Admiral Boſ

cawen and Manſ. Le Clue, off Cape Logas,

in Angle/t 1759\-Dreadfal exploſion of a

French ſhip-The author fails for England

His master appointed to the command of. a

fire-ſhfp-Meets a negro boy, from whom he

experiences much henevolence-Prepares for

an'
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an expedition against Belle-Iſle-A remarkable
story of a diſaster which beer his':v ſhip-Ar

rives at Bel/ehlste-Operatiom of 'the landing

and ſiege-The autlzar's danger and diſtreſſ, ,

with his manner of extrieating himſhlf- &er-

render of Belle-Iſle-Tranſactions afterwards

on the coast of France-Remarkahle instance

of kidnapping-The author returns to Eng

land-Heare a talk of peace, and expect: his

freedom-His ſhip ſaile for Deptfard to he

paid afffl and when he arrives there he z'r ſad

denlyſeized by his master and carriedforcibly

on board a Weſt India and fold. _

. I'r was now between two and three years

ſince I first came to England, 'a great part 'of

which I had ſpent at ſea; ſo that I became

inured to that ſervice, and began to conſider

myſelf as happily ſituated; for my master

treated me always extremely well; and my

attachment and gratitude to him were ver

great. From the various ſcenes Ihad be-*

held on ſhip-board, I ſoon grew a stranger to

terror of every kind, and was, in that reſpect

at least, almost an Engliſhman. I have of

ten reflected with ſurpriſe that I never felt

half the alarm at any of the numerous dan

gers I have been in, that I was filled with at

the first fight of the Europeans, and at every

act
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act of theirs, even the most trifling, when I

first came among them, and for ſome time

afterwards. That fear, however, which was

the effect of my ignorance, wore away as I

began to know them. I could now ſpeak

Engliſh tolerably well, and I perfectly under

flood every thing that was ſaid. I not only

felt myſelf quite eaſy with theſe new coun

trymen, but reliſhed their ſociety and man

ners. I no longer looked upon them as ſpi

rits, but as men ſuperior to us; and therefOre

I had the stronger deſire to reſemble them ;

to imbibe their ſpirit, and imitate their man

ners; I therefore embraced every occaſion of

improvement; andevery. new thing that I

obſerved I treaſured up in my memory. I

had long wiſhed _to be able to read and

write; and for this purpoſe I took every op

portunity to, gain inſtruction, but had made

as yet very little progreſs. ' However, when

I went to London with my master, l had ſoon

an opportunity of improving myſelf, which I

gladly embraced. Shortly after my arrival,

e ſent me to wait upon the Miſs Guerins,

who had treated me with much kindneſs

.when I was there before, and they ſent me

to ſchool. A

While I was attending theſe ladies, their

ſervants told me I could not go to Heaven,

' unleſs
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unleſsl was baptized. This made me very

uneaſy; for I had now ſome faint idea of a

future state : accordingly I communicated my

anxiety to the eldest Miſs Guerin, with

whom I was become a favourite, and preſſed '

her to have me baptized; when, to my great

jcz, ſhe told me I ſhould. She had formerly

a ed my master to let me be baptized, but

he had refuſed; however ſhe now infistedon

it; and he being under ſome obligation to

her brother complied with her request; ſoI

was baptized in St. Margaret's church, West-i

minster, in February 1759, by my preſent

name. The clergyman at the ſame time,

gave me a book, called a Guide to the I-no

dians, written by the Biſhop of Sodor and

Man. On this occaſion, Miſs Guerin did

methe honour to stand as godmother, and

afterwards gave me a treat. I uſed to attend.

theſe ladies about the town, in which ſervice

I wasextremely happy; as I had thus many

opportunities of ſeeing London, which I de

ſired of all things. [was ſometimes, how

ever, with my master at his rendezvous-n

houſe, which was at the foot of Westminster

bridge. .HereI uſed to enjoy myſelf in play

ing about the bridge stairs, and often in the

watermen's wherries, with other boys. On
one of theſe ſioccafions there was another boy

with ſſ
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with me in a wherry, and we went Out into

the current of the river: while we were

there, two more stout boys came to us in

another wherry, and, abuſing 'us for taking

the boat, deſired me to get into the other

wherry-boat. Accordingly l went to get out

of the wherry I was in; but just as 1 had got

one of my feet into the other boat, the boys

ſhoved it off, ſo that I fell into the Thames;

and, not being able to ſwim, I ſhould una

voidably have been drowned, but for the

affistance of ſome watermen who providen

tially came to my relief.

The Namur being again got ready for ſea,

my master, with his gang, was ordered on

board; and, to my no ſmall grief, I was

obliged to leave my ſchool-master, whoml

liked very much, and always attended while

I stayed in London, to repair on board with

my master. Nor did I leave my kind pa

troneſſes, the Miſs Guerins, without uneaſi

neſs and regret. They often uſed to teach

me to read,- and took great pains to instruct

me in the principles of religion and the know

ledge of God. l therefore parted from thoſe

amiable ladies with reluctance: after receiving

from them many friendly cautions how to con

duct myſelf, and ſome valuable preſents. '

When
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When l came to Spithead, I found we were

destined for the Mediterranean, with a large

, fleet, which was now ready to put to ſea. We

only waited for the arrival of the admiral,

who ſoon came on board; and about the be- '

ginning of the ſpring 1759, having weighed

anchor and got under way, ſailed for the Me

diterranean; and in eleven days, from the

Land's End, we got to Gibraltar. While we

were here I uſed to be often on ſhore, and

got various fruits in great plenty, and very

cheap. -

I had frequently told ſeveral people, in my

excurfions on ſhore, the fiory of my being

kidnapped with my ſister, and of our being

ſeparated, as I have. related before; andl

had as often expreſſed my anxiety for her fate,

and m ſorrow at having never met her again,

One dhy, when l was on there, and men

tioning theſe circumstances to ſome perſons,

one of them told me he knew where my fifier

was, and, if I would accompany him, he

would bring me to her, Improbable as this

fiory was, I believed it immediately, and

agreed to go with him, while my heart leaped

for joy; and, indeed, he conducted me to a

black young woman, who was ſo like my

fister, that at first fight] really thought it was

her; 'but I was quickly undeceived; and, on

talking
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talking to her, Ifound her to be of another

nation.

While we lay here the Preston came in from

the Levant. As ſoon as ſhe arrived, my

master told me I ſhould now ſee my old com

panion Dick, who was gone in her when ſhe

ſailed for Turkey. I was much rejoiced at

this news, and expected every minute to em

brace him; and when the captain came on

board of our ſhip, which he did immediately

after, I ran to inquire about my friend, but,

with inexpreffible ſorrow, I learned from the

boat's crew that the dear youth was dead!

and that they had brought his chest, and all

his other things, to my master: theſe he af

terwards gave to me, and I regarded them as

a memorial of my friend, whom I loved and

grieved for as a brother.

While we were at Gibraltar I ſaw a ſoldier

hanging by the heels, at one of the moles* z

I thought this a strange fight, as Ihad ſeen a

man hanged in London by his neck. At

another time I ſaw the master of a frigate towed

to ſhore on a grating, by ſeveral of the men

of war's boars, and diſcharged the fleet, which

I underdood was a mark of diſgrace for cow

' He had drowned himſelf in endeavouring to deſert,

ardice.
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ardice. On board the ſame ſhip there was

alſo a ſailor hung up at the yard-arm.

After lying at Gibraltar for ſome time, we

ſailed up the Mediterranean a conſiderable

way above the Gulſ ofLyons; where we were

one night overtaken with a terrible gale of

wind, much greater than any I had ever yet

experienced. The ſea ran ſo high that, though

all the guns were well houſed, there was great

reaſon to fear their getting looſe, the ſhip

rolled ſo much 3 and if they had it must have

proved our destruction. After we had cruiſed

here for a ſhort time, we came to Barcelona,

a Spaniſh ſea-port, remarkable for its ſilk

manufactures. Here the ſhips were all to be

watered; and my master, who ſpoke different

languages, and uſed often to interpret for the

admiral, ſuperintended the watering of ours.'

For that purpoſe he and the officers of the

other ſhips, who were on the ſame ſervice,

had tents pitched in the bay; and the Spaniſh

ſoldiers were stationed along the ſhore, I ſup

poſe to ſee that no depredations were corn

mitted by our men.

I uſed constantly to attend my master, and

I was charmed with this place. All the time

we stayed it was like a fair with the natives,

who brought us fruits of all kinds, and ſold

them to us much cheaper than I go: them in

England.
a
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England. They uſed alſo to bring wine down

to us in hog and ſheep ſkins, which diverted

me very much. The Spaniſh officers here

treated our officers with great politeneſs and

attention; and ſome of them, in particular,

uſed to come often to my master's tent to

viſit him; where they would ſometimes divert

themſelves by mounting me on the horſes or

mules, ſo that I could not fall, and ſettin

them off at full gallop; my imperfect ſkill in

horſemanſhip all the while affording them no

ſmall entertainment. After the ſhips were

water-ed, we returned to our old station of

cruizing off Toulon, for the purpoſe of inter

cepting a fleet of French men of war that lay

there. One Sunday, in our cruize, we came

off a place where there were two ſmall French

ſrigatesl ing in ſhorez and our admiral, think

ing to talie or destroy them, ſent two ſhips in

after them-uthe Culloden and the Conqueror.

They ſoon came up to the Frenchmen; and I

ſaw a ſmart fight here, both by ſea and land z

for the frigates were covered by batteries,

and they played upon our ſhips most furioufiy,

which they as furiouſly returned, and for a.

long time a constant firing was kept up on all';

fides at an amazing rate. At last one frigate

ſunk; but the people * eſcaped, though not

without much difficulty: and a little after ſom?

0
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of the people left the other frigate alſo;-zwhich

was a mere wreck; However, __0ur ſhips did

not venture to bring her away, they were ſo

much annoyed from the batteries,'which raked

them both in going and coming: their top

masts were (hot away, and they were other

wiſe ſo much ſhattered, that the admiral was

obliged to ſend 'in many boats to tow them

back to the fleet. I afterwards ſailed with a

man who fought in one of the French bat

teries during the engagement, and he told me

our ſhips had done conſiderable miſchief that

day on ſhOre and in the batteries.

After this we ſailed for Gibraltar, and'ar

rived there about August 1759. Here we

remained 'with all our ſails unbent, While' the

fleet was watering and doing other neceſſary

things. While we were in this fituation, one

day the admiral, with most of the principal

officers, and many people of all stations, be

ing on ſhore, about ſeven o'clock in the even

ing we were alarmed by fignals from the fri

gates stationed for that purpoſe; and in an

instant there was a general cry that the French

fleet was out, and just paffing through the

streights. The admiral immediately came on

board with ſome other officers; and it is im

poffible to deſcribe the noiſe, hurry, and con

fuſion, throughout the whole fleet, in bending

' their
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their ſails and ſlipping their cables; many

pe0ple and ſhips' boats were left on' ſhore in

the buſile. We had two captains on' board

of our ſhip, who came away in the hurry and

left their ſhips to follow. We ſhewed lights
from the gun-Wales to the main-ſitop-mast

head',v and all Our lieutenants were employed

amongſt the' fleet to tell vthe ſhips not to wait

for their captains, but t0* put the ſails to

'the yards, flip their cables, and follow us;

and in this confuſion of making ready for

fighting, we ſet out for ſea in the dark after

the French fleet. Here I could have exſi

claimed with Ajax,

u on Jove! o father! ifit he thy will" _ .

'* That we must periſh, we thy will obey,

" But let us periſh by the light of day."

They had got the ſtart of us ſo far that we

were not able to come up with them during

the night; but at day-light we ſaw ſeven ſail

Of the line of battle ſome miles a-head. We

immediately chaſed them till about four o'clock

'in the evening, when our ſhips came up with

them; and, though we were about fifteen

large ſhips, our gallant admiral only fought

them with his own diviſion, which confisted

'of ſeven: ſo that we were just ſhip for ſhip.

We paſſed by the whole of the enemy's fleet

- in
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in order to come at. their ctimmander, Monſ;

La Clue, who was in the Ocean, an eighty.

four gun ſhip: as we paſſed they all fired on

us; and at one time three of them fired toge

ther, continuing to do ſo for ſome time. Not-r
withstanding which ſiour admiral would not

ſuffer a gun to be fited at any of them, to my

astoniſhment; but made us lie on ourbellies on

the deck till we came quite cloſe to the Ocean,

who was a-head of them all; when we had or

ders to pour the whole three tiers into her at

once.

The engagement now commenced with

great fury on both ſides zy the Ocean imme

diately returned our fire, and we continued

engaged with each other for ſome time; dur

ing which I was frequently stunned with the

thundering of the great guns, whoſe dreadful
contents hurried many of mſiy companions into

awſul eternity. At last the French line was

entirely broken, and we obtained the victory,

which was immediately proclaimed with loud

huzzas and acclamations. We, took three]

prizes, La Modeste, of ſixty-four guns, and

Le Temeraire and Centaur', of ſeventy-four

guns each. The rest of the French ſhips took

to flight with-all the ſail they could crowd.

Our ſhip being very much damaged, and quite

diſabled from purſuing the enemy, the ad

miral
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miral immediatelf quitted her, and went in

the broken and only boat we had left on board

the Newark, with which, and ſome other

ſhips, he went after the French. The Ocean,

and another large French ſhip called the Re

doubtable, endeavouring to eſcape, ran aſhore

at Cape Logas, on the coast of Portugal; and

the French admiral and ſome of the crew got

aſhore; but we, finding it impoſſible to get

the ſhips off, ſet fire to them both. About

midnight l ſaw the Ocean blow up, with a

most dreadful explofion. I never beheld a

mere awful ſcene. About the ſpace of a mi

nute, the midnight ſeemed turned into

day by the blaze, which was attended with

a noiſe louder and more terrible than thun

der, thatſeemed to rend every element around

us.

My station during the engagement was on

the middle-deck, where I was quartered with

another boy, to bring powder to the after

most gun; and here I was a witneſs of the

dreadful fate of many of' my companions,

who, in the twinkling of an eye, were daſhed

in pieces, and launched into eternity. Hap

pilyI eſcaped unhurt, though the ſhot, and

ſpl-inters flew thick about me during the whole

fight. Towards the latter part of it my master

was wounded, and Iſaw him carried down

- to
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to the ſurgeon; but though I was much

alarmed for him and wiſhed to affist him, I

dared not leave my post, At this [lation my

gun-mate (a partner in bringing powder for

the ſame gun) and I ran a very great riſk for

more than half an hour of blowing up the ſhip.

For, when we had taken the cartridges out

of the boxes, the bottoms of many of them

proving rotten, the powder ran all about the

deck, near the match tub: we ſcarcely had

water enough at the last to throw on it. We

were alſo from our employment, very much

expoſed to the enemy's ſhots; for we had to

go through nea ly the whole length of the ſhip

to bring the powder. I expected therefore

every minute to be my last; eſpecially when

Iſaw our men fall ſo thick about me; but,

wiſhing to guard as much against the dangers

as poſſible, at first I thought it would be ſafest

not to go for the powder till the Frenchmen

had fired their broadſide; and then, while

they were charging, I could go and come

with my powder: but immediately afterwards

1 thought this caution was fruitleſs; and,

cheering myſelf with the reflection that there

was a time allotted for me to die as well as

to be born, I instantly cast off all fear or

thought whatever of death, and went through

the whole of my duty with ala'crity ; pleaſing

* F myſelf
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myſelf with the hope, ifI ſurvived the battle,

of relating it and the dangers l had eſcaped

to the Mils Guerins, and Others, when Iſhould

return to London.

Our ſhip ſuffered very much in this en

gagement; for, beſides the number of our

killed and wounded, ſhe was almost torn to

pieces, and our rigging ſo much ſhattered,

that our mizen-mast, main-yard, &e. hung

over the fide of the ſhip; ſo that we were

obliged to get many carpenters and others

from ſome of the ſhips of the fleet, to affist in

ſetting us in ſome tolerable order; and, not

withstanding which, it took us ſome time be

fore we were completely refitted; after which

we left Admiral Broderick to command, and

we, with the prizes, steered for England.

On the paſſage, and as ſoon as my master was

ſomething recovered of his wounds, the ad

miral appointed him captain of the jEtna fire

ſhip, on which he and I left the Namur, and

went on board of her at ſea. I liked this

little ſhiplvery much. I now became the

captain's steward, in which fituation I was

very happy: for I was extremely well treated

by all on board ; and I had leiſure to improve

myſelf in reading and writing. The latter I

had learned a little of before I left the Na

mur, as there was a ſchool on board. When

- we
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we-arrived at Spithead, the [Etna went into

Portſmouth harbour to refit, which being

done, we returned to Spithead and joined a

large fleet that was thought to be intended

against the Havannah; but about that time

the king died; whether that prevented the

expedition l know not; but it cauſed our ſhi

to be stationed at Cowes, in the iſle of Wight,

till the beginning of the year ſixty-one. Here

I ſpent my time very pleaſantly; I was much

on ſhore all 'about this deligh'tful iſland, and -

found the inhabitants very civil. > '

While I was here, I met with a trifling in

cident, which ſurpriſed me agreeably. I was

one day in a field belonging to a gentleman

'who had a black boy about my own fize ; this

Tboy having obſerved me from his master's

houſe, was tranfported at the ſight of one of

his own countrymen, and ran to meet me with

the utmost haste. I not knowing what he was

about, turned a little out of his way at first,

but to n'o purPoſe: he ſoon came cloſe to me, -

, and caught hold of me in his arms'as ifl had

been his brother, though we had never'ſeen

each other before. After we had talked to

' gether for' ſome time he took me to his sm'aſ.

ter's houſe, where I was 'treated very kindly.

This benevolent bo and wI were very happy. 'm

frequently ſeeing each other till about' the

F 2 month
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month of March 1761, when our ſhip had

orders to fit out again for another expedition.

When we got ready, we joined a very large

fleet at Spithead, commanded by Commodore

Keppel, which was destined against Belle-Iſle,

and with a number of tranſport ſhips with

troops on board to make a deſcent on the

place, we ſailed once more in quest of fame.

I longed to engage in new adventures and ſee

freſh wonders.

I had a mind on which every thing uncom

mon made its full impreffion, and every event

which I conſidered as marvellous. Every

extraordinary eſcape, or fignal deliverance,

either of myſelf or others, I looked upon to

be effected by the interpofition of Providence.

We had not been above ten days at ſea before

an incident of this kind happened; which,

whatever credit it may obtain from thereader,

made no ſmall impreffion on my mind.

We had on board a gunner, whoſe name

was John Mondle , a, man of very indifferent

morals. This man's cabin was between the

decks, exactly over where I lay, abreast of

the quarter-deck ladder. One night, the 5th

of April, being terrified with a dream, he

awoke in ſo great a fright that he could not

rest in his bed any longer, nor even remain

in his cabin; and he went upon deck alzout

OUI'
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four o'cloak in the morning extremely agi

tated. He immediately told thoſe on the

deck of the agonies of his mind, and the

dream which occaſioned it; in which he ſaid

he had ſeen many things very awful, and had

been warned by St. Peter to repent, who told

him time was ſhort. This he ſaid had greatly

alarmed him, and he was determined to alter

his life. People generally mock the fears of

Others when they are themſelves in ſafety;

and ſome of his ſhipmates who heard him only

laughed at him. However, he made a vow

that he never would drink strong liquors

again; and he immediately got a light, and

gave away his ſea-stores of liquor. After

which, his agitation still continuing, he began

to read the Scriptures, hoping to find ſome

relief; and ſoon afterwards he laid himſelf

down again on his bed, and endeavoured to

compoſe himſelf to ſleep, but to no purpoſe z

his mind still continuing in a ſtate of agony.

By this time it was exactly half after ſeven in

the morning : I was then under the half-deck

at the great cabin door; and all at onceI

heard the people in the waist cry out, most

fearſully-* The Lord have mercy upon us!

' We are all lost! The Lord have mercy

' upon usl' Mr. Mondle hearing the cries,

immediately ran out of his cabin; and we

' ' F 3 were

I
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were instantly struck by the Lynne, a forty

gun ſhip, Captain Clark, which nearly ran

us down. This ſhip had just put about, and

was by the wind, but had not got full head

way, or we must all have periſhed; for the

wind was briſk. However, before Mr.

Mondle had got four steps from his cabin

door, ſhe struck our ſhip with her cutwater

right in the middle of his bed and cabin, and

ran it up to the combings of the quarter deck

hatehway, and above three feet below water,

and in a minute there was not a bit of wood

to be ſeen where Mr. Mondle's cabin stood;

and he was ſo near being killed that ſome of

the ſplinters tore his face. As Mr. Mondle

must inevitably have periſhed from this acci

dent had he not been alarmed in the very ex

traordinary way I haVe related, l could not

help regarding this as an awful interpofition

of Providence for his preſervation. The two

ſhips for ſome time ſwinged alongſide of each

other; for ours being a fireſhip, our grap

pling-irons caught the Lynne every way,

and the yards and rigging went at an asto

niſhing rate. Our ſhip was in ſuch a ſhock- _

ing condition that we all thought ſhe would

instantly go down, and every one ran for

their lives, and got as well as they could on

board the Lynne; but our lieutenant being

' the
b
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the aggreſſor, he never quitted the 'ſhipr

However, when we found ſhe did not

ſink immediately, the captain came on board

again, and encouraged _0ur people to return

and try to ſave her. Many oſ them came

" back, but ſome would not venture. Some of

the ſhips in the fleet, ſeeing 'our fituation,

immediately ſent their boars to our affistance ,

þut it took us the whole day to ſave the ſhip

with all their help. And by uſing every poſ

ſible means, particularly ſrapping her togej

ther with many hawſers, and putting a great

quantity of tallow below water Where ſhe

was damaged, ſhe was kept together; but i:

was well we did not meet with any gales of

wind, or we must have gone to pieces; for

we were in ſuch a crazy conditionthat we

had ſhips to attend us till we arrived at Belle

Iſle, the place of our destination; and then

we had all things taken 'out of the ſhip, and

ſhe was properly repaired. This eſcape of

Mr. Mondle, which he, as well as m ſelf,

alwaysconſidered as a fingular act of rovi

dence, I believe had a great influence on his

- life and conduct eVer afterwards. _

Now that I am on this ſubject I beg leave

to relate another inſtance or two which

ſtrongly raiſed my belief of the. particular '

iſlterpofiiion of Heaven, and which might

. F 4 _ not
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not otherwiſe have found a place here, from

their infignificance, I belonged for a few

days in the year 1758, to the jaſon, of fifty

four guns, at Plymouth; and one night,when

l was on board, a woman, with-a child at

her breast, fell from the upper-deck down

into the hold, near the keel. Every one

thought that the mother and child must be

both daſhed to pieces; but, to our great ſur

priſe, neither of them was hurt. I myſelf

one day fell headlong from the upper-deck

of the jEtna down the after-hold, when the

ballast was out; and all who ſaw me fall cried

out l was killed: butI received not the least

injury. And in' the ſame ſhip a man fell

from the mast-head on the deck Without be

' ing hurt. In theſe, and in many more in

stances, l thought lcould plainly trace the

hand of God, without whoſe permiffion a

ſparrow cannot fall. I began to raiſe my

fear from man to him alone, and to call daily

on his holy name with fear and reverence:

and l trust he heard my ſupplications, and

graciouſly condeſcended to anſwer me ac

cording to his holy word, and to implant the

ſeeds of piety in me, even one of the meanest

of his creatures. A

When we had refitted our ſhip, and all

things were in readineſs for attacking the

place,
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place, the troops on board the tranſports were

ordered to diſembark; and my master, as a.

junior captain, had a ſhare in the command

of the landing. This was on the 12th of

April. The French were drawn up on 'the

ſhore, and had made every diſpoſition to op

poſe the landing of our men, only a ſmall

part of them this day being able to effect it 5

most of them, after fighting with great

bravery, were cut off, and General Craw

ford, with a number of others, were taken

priſoners. In this day's engagement we had

alſo our lieutenant killed. '

On the erst of April we renewed our ef

forts to land the men, while all the men of

war were stationed along the ſhore to cover

it, and fired at the French'batteries and

breastworks from early in the morning till

about four o'clock in- the evening, when our

ſoldiers effected a ſafe landing. They imo

mediately attacked the French; and, after a

ſharp encounter, forced them from the bat

teries. Before the enemy retreated they

blew up ſeveral of them, lest they ſhould? fall

into our hands. Our men now proceeded to

beſiege the citadel, and my master was or

dered on ſhore to ſuperintend the' landing of

all the meterials neceſſary for carryingon the

ſiege; in which ſervice-I mostly attended

F 5 him.
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him. While I was there l went about to dif

ferent parts of the iſland; and one day, par

ticularly, my curioſity almost cost me my life.

I wanted very much to ſee the mode of

charging the mortars and letting off the ſhells,

and for that purpoſe I went to an Engliſh

battery that was but very few yards from the

walls of the citadel. There, indeed, I had

an opportunity of completely gratifying my

ſelf in ſeeing the whole operation, and that '

not without running a very great rifit, both

from the Engliſh ſhells that burst while I was

there, but likewiſe from thoſe of the French.

One of the largest of their ſhells bursted

within nine or ten yards of me: there was a

ſingle rock cloſe by, about the ſ'ize ofa butt;

and I got instant ſhelter under it in time to

avoid the fury of the ſhell. Where it burst
the earth was torn in ſuch a manner that two i

or three butts might eaſily have gone into the

hole it made, and it threw great quantities of

stones and, dirt to a conſiderable distance.

Three ſhots were alſo fired at me and another

boy who was along with me, one of them in

particular ſeemed

" Wing'd with red lightning and impetuous rage ;"

for with a most dreadful ſound it hiſſed cloſe
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by me, andctstruck a rock at a little distance,

which it ſhattered tov pieces. When I ſaw

what perilous circumstances I was in, Iat-v

tempted to return the nearest way I could'

find, and thereby I got between the Engliſh

and the French centinels. An Engliſh ſer

jeant, who commanded the outposts, ſeeing

me, and ſurpriſed how I came there, (which

was by stealth along the ſeaſhore), repri

manded me very ſeverely for it, and instantly

took the centinel off his post-into custody,

for his negligence, in ſuffering me to paſs the

lines. While I was in this ſituation I ob

ſerved at a little distance a French horſe, be-v

longing to ſome iſlanders, which l thought I

would now mount, for the greater expeditiom

of getting off. Accordingly I took ſome

cord which I had about me, and making a;

kind of bridle of it, I put it round the horſe's

head, and the tame beast very quietly ſuf

fered me to tie him thus and mount him.

As ſoon as I was on the horſe's back I began'

to kick and beat him, and try every means

to make him go quick, but all to very little

purpoſe : I could not drive him out of a ſlow

pace. While I was creeping along, still

within reach of the enemy's ſhot, I met with

a ſervant well mounted on an Engliſh horſe,

I immediately stopped; and, crying, told,

F 6 him
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him my caſe; and begged oſ him to help me,

and this he effectually did z for, having a fine

large whip, he began to laſh my horſe with

it ſo ſeverely, that he ſet off full ſpeed with

me towards the ſea, while I was quite unable

to hold or manage him. In this manner I

went along till l came to a craggy precipice,

I now could not stop my horſe 3 and my mind

was filled with apprehenſions of my deplora

ble ſate ſhould he go down the precipice,

which he appeared fully diſpoſed to do: I

therefore thought I had better throw myſelf

off him at once, which I did immediately

with a great deal of dexterity, and fortu

nately eſcaped unhurt. As ſoon as I found

myſelf at liberty I made the best ofmy wa

for the' ſhip, determined I would not be ſi),

fool-hardy again in a hurry.

We continued to beſiege the citadel till

June, when it ſurrendered. During the ſiege

I have counted above ſixty ſhells and carcaſes

in the air_at once. When this place was

taken I went through the citadel, and in the

bomb-proofs under it, which were cut in the

ſolid rock; and I thought it a ſurprifing

place, both for strength and building: not

withfianding which our ſhots and ſhells had

made amazing devastation, and ruinous heaps

all around it. -

' After'
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After the taking of this iſland, our ſhips

with ſome others commanded by commddore

Stanhope in the Swiſtſure, went to Bafi'e-road,,,,.

where we blocked up a French fleet. 'Our

ſhips were there from June till February fol

lowing; and in that time I'ſaw a great many

ſcenes of war, and stratagems on both ſides

to destroy each other's fleet. Sometimes we

would attack the French with ſome ſhips of

the line 5 at other times with boats; and fre

quently we made prizes. Once or twice' the

French attacked us by throwing ſhells with

their bomb-veſſels z and one day as a French

veſſel was throwing ſhells at our ſhips ſhe

broke from her ſprings, behind the iſle of

lde Re : the tide being complicated, ſhe came

within a gun ſhot of the Naſi'au; but the

Naſſau could not bring a gun to bear upon

her, and thereby the Frenchman got off.

We were twice attacked by their fire-floats,

which they chained tOgether, and then let

them float down with the tide; but each

time we ſent boats with grapplings, and towed.

them ſafe out of the fleet.

We had different commanders while we

were at this place, Commodores Stanhope,

Dennis, Lord Howe, &c. From hence, be

ſore the Spaniſh war began, our ſhip and the
Waſp ſloopſſwere ſent to St. Sebastian in Spaibh,

' Y
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bv Commodore Stanhope; and Commodore

Uennis afterwards ſent our ſhip as a cartel to

Bayonne in FranceV, after which T we went.

in February in 1762, to Belle-Iſle, and there

flayed till the ſummer, then we left it, and

returned to Portſmouth;

After our ſhip was fitted out again for ſer

vice, in September ſhe went to Guernſey,

where I was very glad to ſee my old hosteſs,..

who was now a widow, and. my former little

charming companion, her daughter. I ſpent

ſome time here very happily with them, till?

* Among others whom we brought from Bayonne,.

were two gentlemen, who had been in the VVest Indies,

where they fold ſlaves; and they conſeſſed they had made

at one time a falſe bill oſ ſale, and ſold two Portugueſe

white men among a lot of ſlavca.

+ Some p60ple have it, that ſometimes ſhortly before

perſons die, their ward has been ſeen ; that is, ſome ſpirit

exactly in their likeneſs, though they are themſelves at

otherplaces at the ſame time. One day while we were at

Bayonne, Mr. Mondle ſaw one of our men, as he thought,

in the gun-room ; and a little after, coming on the quar

ter-deck, he ſpoke of the circumstances of this man to

ſome of the officers. They told him that the man was

then out of the ſhip, in one of the boars with the Lieute

nant : but Mr. Mondle would not believe it, and we

ſearched the ſhip, when he found the man was actually

out of her ; and when the boat returned ſome time after

wards, We ſound the man had been drOWned at the very
time Mr. Mondſile thought he ſaw him.

October,

3
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October, when we had orders to repair to

Portſmouth. We parted from, each other.

with a great deal of affection; and Ipro

miſed to return ſoon, and ſee them again; -

not knowing what all-powerful fate had de

termined for me. Our ſhip having arrived at

Portſmouth, we went into the harbour, and

remained there till the latter end of Novem

ber, when we heard great talk about a peace ;

and, to our very great joy, in the beginning

of December we had orders to go up to Lon

don with our ſhip to be paid off. We re-s

ceived this news with loud huzzas, and every

other demonstration of gladneſs ; and no

thing but mirth was to be ſeen throughout

every part of the ſhip. I too was not with

out my ſhare of the general j'0y on this occa

ſion. I thought now of nothing but being

freed, and working for myſelf, and thereby

getting money to enable me. to get a good

education ; for I alwa s had a great deſire tobe able at least to readl and write; and while

I was on ſhip-board I had endeavoured to im

prove mvſelf in both. While I was in the

ſEtna particularly, the captain's clerk taught

me to write, and gave' me a ſmattering of.

arithmetic as far as the rule of three. There

was alſo one Daniel Been, about forty years

of age, a man very well educated, who maſſes

wrt
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with me on board this ſhip, and he likewiſe

dreſſed and attended the captain. Fortu

nately this man ſoon became very 'much at

tached to me, and took very great pains to in

firuct me in many things. He taught me to

ſhave and dreſs hair a little, and alſo to read

in the Bible, explaining many paſſages to me,

whichl did not comprehend. I was wonder

fully ſurpriſed to ſee the laws and rules of my

own country written almost exactly here; a

circumstance which I believe tended to im

preſs our manners and cufioms more deeply
v'on my memory. I uſed to tell him of this;

reſemblance; and many a time we have ſat

pp the whole night together at this employ

ment. In ſhort, he was like a father to me 5

and ſome even uſed to call me after his name';

they alſo styled me the black Chrifiian. In

deed I almost loved him with the affection of

a ſon. Many things I have denied myſelf

that he might have them; and when l uſed'

to play at marbles or any other game, and

won a few halfpence, or got any little money,

which I ſometimes did, for ſhaving any one,

I uſed to buy him a little ſugar or tobacco, as

far as my stock of money would go. He

uſed to ſay, that he and I never ſhould part -,.

and that when our ſhip was paid off, asl was

as free as himſelf or any other man on board,

' ' he
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he would instruct me in his buſineſs, by which'

* I might gain a good livelihood. , This gave

me new life and ſpirits; and my heart burned

within me, while I thought the time long till

I obtained my freedom: for though my master

had not promiſed it to me, yet, beſides the

aſſurances I had received that he had no right

to detain me, he always treated me with the

greatest kindneſs, and repoſed in me an un

bounded confidence; he even paid attention

to my morals; and would never ſuffer me to

deceive him, or tell lies, of which he uſed to

tell me the conſcquences; and that ifI did ſo

God would not love me; ſo that from all this

tenderneſs I had never once ſuppoſed, in all

my dreams of freedom, that he would think

ofdetaining me any longer than I wiſhed.

In purſuance of our orders we ſailed from

Portſmouth for the Thames, and arrived at

Deptford the loth of December, where we

cast anchor just as it was high water. The

ſhip was upabout half an hour, when my

master ordered the barge to be manned; and

all in an instant, without having before given

me the least reaſon to ſuſpect any thing of the

matter, he forced me into the barge, ſaying,

I was going to leave him, but he would take

care I ſhould not. I was ſo struck with the

unexpectedneſs of this proceeding, that for

ſome
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ſome time I did not make a reply, only I

made an offer to go for my books and chest

of clothes, but he ſwore Iſhould not move

out of his fight; and ifI did he would cut my

throat, at the ſame time taking his hanger.

Ibegan, however, to collect myſelf; and,

plucking up courage, I told him I was free,

and he could not by law ſerve me ſo. But

this only enraged him the more; and he con

tinued to ſwear, and ſaid he would ſoon let

me know whether he would or not, and at

that instant ſprung himſelf into the barge from

the ſhip, to the astoniſhment and ſorrow of

all on board. The tide, rather unluckily for

me, had juſt turned downward, ſo that we

quickly'ſell down the river along with it, till.

we came among ſome outward-bound West

Indiamen; for he was reſolved to put me on

board the first veſſel he could get to receive

me. The boat's crew,_ who pulled against

their will, became quite ſaint at different times,

and' would have gone aſhore; but he would

not let them. Some of them flrove then tov

cheer me, and told me he could not ſell me,I

and that they would ſtand by me, which re.

vived me a little, andl still entertained hopes;

for as they pulled along he aſk'ed ſome veſſels

to receive me, and they would not. But,

just as we had got a little below Graveſend,

we
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we came alongfide or' a ſhip which. was going

away the next tide for the West Indies; her

name was the Charming Sally, Capt. James

Doran; and my master went on board and

agreed with him for me; and in a little time

I was ſent for into the cabin. When I came

there Captain Doran aſked me if Iv knew him :

I anſwered that I did not; ' Then,' ſaid he,

' you are now my ſlave) l told him my

master could not ſell me to him, nor to any

one elſe. ' Why,' ſaid he, ' did not your

' master buy you P' l confeſſed he did. ' But

' l have ſerved him,' ſaid I, ' many years,

' and he has taken all my wages and prize

' money, for I only got one ſixpence during

' the war ; beſides this I have been baptized g,

' and by the laws of the land no man has a;

* right to ſell me :' And 1 added, that I had

heard a lawyer and others at different times

tell my master ſo. They both then ſaid that

thoſe people who told me ſo were not my

friends; but I replied-' It was very extraor.

' dinary that other people did not know the

' law as well as they.' Upon this Captain

Doran ſaid I talked too much Engliſh; and

ifI did not behave myſelſ well, and be quiet,

he had a method on board to make me. I

was too well coniinced of his power over me

(a
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to doubt what he ſaid; and my former ſuſ

ferings in the ſlave-ſhip preſenting themſelves

to my mind, the recollection of them made

me thudder. However, before I retired I

told them that as I could not get any right

among men here I hoped I ſhould hereafter in

Heaven; and Iimmediately left the cabin,

filled with reſentment and ſorrow. The only

coat I had with me my master took away with

him, and ſaid, * If your prize-money had

' been 10,oool; I had a ri ht to it all, and

_' would have taken it.' had about nine

guineas, which, during my long ſea-faring

life, I had ſcraped together from trifling per

quiſites and little ventures; and l hid it that

instant, lest my master ſhould take that fronf

me likewiſe, still hoping that by ſome means

or other I ſhould make my eſcape to the ſhore;

and indeed ſome of my old ſhipmates told me

not to deſpair, for they would get me back

again; and that, as ſoon as they could get

their pay, they would immediately come to

Portſmouth to me, where this ſhip was going:

but, alas! all my hopes were baffled, and the

hour of my deliverance was as yet far off.

My master, having ſoon concluded his bar

gain with the captain, came out of the cabin,

and he and his people got into the boat and

, - put
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put off 5 I followed them with aching eyes as

long as I could, _and when they were out of

ſight I threw myſelf on the deck, with a heart

ready to burst with ſorrow and anguiſh.

CHAPQ V.

ſhe author-'5 reflection:- on his ſituation-Is de

eei-ved by a promiſe of being delivered-His

deſpair at ſailing for the West India-Ar

ritves at Montſerrat, where be is ſaid ta Mr.

King-Variozis interesting instances of oppreſ

ſion, cruelty, and extortion, which the author

ſix-w practiſed upon the/laws in the Mst Indies

during his captirw'ty from the year 176 3 to

1766-Addreſs on ifto the planters. .

THUs, at the moment I expected all my

toils to end, was I plunged, as I ſuppoſed, in

anew ſlavery; in compariſon of which all

my ſervice hitherto had been perfect free- '

dom 5 and whoſe horrors, always preſent' to

my mind, now ruſhed on it with tenfold ag

gravationa ' I wept very bitterly for ſome

time: and began to think that mufi 'have

' done
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vdone ſomething to diſpleaſe the Lord, that he

thus puniſhed me-ſo ſeverely. This filled me

with painful reflections on my past conduct,

I recollccted that on the morning of our ar

rival at Deptford Ihad raſhiy ſworn that as

ſoon as we reached London I would ſpend the

day in rambling and ſport. My conſcience

ſmote me for this unguarded expreſſion: I felt

that the Lord was able to diſappoint me in

all things, and immediately conſidered my

preſent ſituation as a judgment of Heaven on

account of my preſumption in ſwearing: I

therefore, with contrition of heart, acknow

ledged my tranſgreffion to God, and poured

out my ſoul before him with unfeigned re

pentance, and with earnest ſupplicationsl be

ſought him not to abandon me in my distreſs,

nor cast me from his mercy for ever. In a

*little - time my grief, ſpent with its own vio

lence, began to ſubſide; and after the first

confuſion of my thoughts was over I reflected

with more calmneſs on my preſent condition:

I conſidered that trials and diſappointments

. are ſometimes for our good, and I thought

*God might perhaps have permitted tthis in

order to teach me wiſdom and refignation -,

'for he had hitherto ſhadowed me withthe

_ 'wings of his mercy, and by his inviſible but

powerful hand brought me thie way I' knew

- not.
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not. Theſe reflections gan/ende a'little com

fort, and' l roſe at last from the deck with

dejection and ſorrow in'my countenance, yet

mixed with ſome faint hope that,the Lard

'Would appear for 'my deliverance. i '3 " ' ' '

Soon afterwards, as my new master was

going on ſhore, he called me to him, and

told me to behave 'myſelf well, and.v do the

buſineſs of the ſhip the ſame as any' of the

rest of the boys, and that 'l ſhould fare, the

better for it; but I made. him no' anſwer. I

'was then aſked if I could ſwim, and I ſaid,

No. Howeverl was made to go under the

deck, and was well watched. The next tide

the ſhip got underway, and ſoon after arrived

at the Mother Bank, Portſmouthz where ſhe

waited a few days for ſome of the West India

convoy. While _l was here I tried every means I
could deviſe amongst the people ofſithe ſhip to

get me a boat from the ſhore, as there was none

ſuffered to come alongfide of the ſhip; and

their own, whenever it was uſed, was hoisted

in again immediately. A ſailor on board

vtook a guinea from me on pretence of getting

me a boat; and promiſed me, time after

time, that it was hourly to come off. When

'he had the watch upon deck I watched alſo;

'and looked long enough, but all in vain; I

could never ſee either the boat or my guinea.

* again.
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a ain. And what I thought was still the worst

o all, the fellow gave information', as l aſ'

terwards found, all the while to the mates,

of my intention to go off, if I could in any

way do it; but, rogue like, he never told

them he had got a guinea from me to procure

my eſcape. However, after we had ſailed,

and his trick was made known to the ſhip's

crew, Ihad ſome ſatisfaction in ſeeing him

detefied and deſpiſed by them all for his be

haviour to me. I was still in hopes that my

old ſhipmates would not forget their promiſe

to come for me to Pottſmouth: and, indeed,

at last, but not till the day before we ſailed,

ſome of them did come there, and ſent me

off ſome oranges, and other tokens of their

regard. They alſo ſent me word they would

come off to me themſelves the next day or the

day after; and a lady alſo, who lived in Goſ

port, wrote to me that ſhe would come and

take me out of the ſhip at the ſame time. This

lady had been once very intimate with my

former maſter: Iuſed to ſell and take care

of a great deal ofproperty for her, in different

ſhips; and in return ſhe always ſhewed great

friendſhip for me, and uſed to tell my master

that ſhe would take me away to live with her:

but, unſortunarely for me, a diſagreement

ſoon afterwards took place between them ;

< and
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and ſhe was ſucceeded in my master's good

graces by another lady, who appeared ſole

miflreſs of the jEtna, and mostly lodged on

board. I was not ſo great a favourite-zz'u'ith

this lady as with the former; ſhe ha'd con

ceived a pique against me on ſome occaſion'

when ſhe was on board, and ſhe did not failx

to infiigate my master to treat'me in the

manner he did*.

However, the next morning, the goth of

December, the wind being briſk and eaſierly,

the ALolus frigate, which was to eſcort the

convoy, made a fignal for ſailinor. All the

ſhips then got up their anchorsz and, before,

any of- my friends had an opportunity to come

off to my relief, to my inexpreffible anguiſh

our ſhip had got under way. What tumultuous

emotions agitated m'y ſoul when the convoy

got under ſail, and I a priſoner on board, nowv

without hope! I kept my ſwimming eyes upom

the land in a (late of unutterable grief; not:

* Thus was I ſacrificed to the envy and reſentment of

this woman ſor knowing that the lady whom ſhe had.
ſucceeded in my master-Is good graces deſigned to takſſe

me into her ſervice; which, had I once got on ſhore, ſhe .

would not have been able to preventh She felt her ride

alarmed at the ſuperiority of her rival in being attended .

by a black ſervant: it was not leſs to prevent this than to

be revenged on me, that ſhe cauſed the captainto treat

me thus cruelly.

_ _ G ' knowing
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knowing what to do, and deſpairing how to

help myſelf. While my mind was in this fitu- -

ation the fleet ſailed on, and in one day's time

I lott fight of the wiſhed-for land. In the firſt

exPreſhons of my grief l reproached my fate,

and wiſhed I had never been born. I was

ready to curſe the tiie that bore us, the gale

that waſted my priſon, and even the ſhip that

conducted us; and I called on death to relieve.

me from the horrors I felt and dreaded, that I

might be in that place

U Where ſlaves are ſree, and men appreſs no more.

V Fool that Iwas, inur'd ſo long to pain,

't To trust to hope, or dream or' joy again.

**K*"#*""*"***"

" Now dragg'd once more beyond the western main,

U To groan beneath ſome daſiard planter's chain;

" Where my poor countryan in bondage wait

" The long cnſranchiſement oſa ling'ring ſate:

U Hard ling-'ring fate! while, ere the dawn oſ day,

'I 'Rous'd by the laſh they go their cheerleſs way;

't And as their ſoul with ſhame and anguiſh burn,

U salute with groans unwelcome morn's return,

't And, chiding ev'ry hour the flow-pac'd ſun,

't Purſue their toils till all his race is run.

u No eye to mark their ſuff'rings with a tear;

N No friend to comfort, and no hope to cheer;

" Then, like the dull unpity'd brutes, repair

i' To stalls as wretched, and as coarſe a fare;

" Thank heaven one day oſ mis'ry was o'er,

f' Then ſink to ſleep, and wiſh to wake no more'."

* U The Dying Negro," a poem originally publiſhed in 1773.

Perhaps it may not be deemed impartinent here to add, that this

elegant
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The turbulence of my emotions, however,

naturally gave way to calmer thoughts, and I

ſoon perceived what fate had decreed no mor

tal on earth c0uld prevent. The convoy ſailed

on without any accident, with a pleaſant gale

and ſmooth ſea, for ſix weeks, till February,

when one morning the ſEolus ran down a brig,

one of the convoy, and ſhe instantly went down

and was ingulfed in the dark receſſes of the

ocean. The convoywas immediately thrown

into great confuſion till it was day-light, and

the onlus was illumined with lights to pre.

vent any farther miſchief. On the rgth of

Februaryr 763, from the mast head, we deſcried

our destined iſland Montſerrat: and ſoon after

I beheld thoſe

" Region' of ſorrow, doleful ſhades, where peace

4' And rest can rarely dwell. Hope never comes

" That comes to all, but torture without end '

" Still urges." i

At the ſight of this land of bondage, a freſh

horrOr ran through all my frame, and chilled

me to the heart. My former ſlavery now roſe

in dreadful review to my mind, and diſplayed

elegant and pathetic little poem was occaſioned, as appears by the ad.

vertiſement prefixed to it, by the following incident. '5 A black

who, a few days before, had ran away from his master, and got himſelf'

christened, with intent to marry a white woman, his fellow-ſervant,

being taken and ſent on board a ſhip in the Thames, took an opportu.

"If." Oſ ſhooting himſelf through the head."

G 2 nothing
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nothing but miſery, stripes, and chains; and,

in the first paroxyſm of my grief,l called upon

'God's thunder, and his avenging power, to

direct the stroke of death to me, rather than

permit me to become a ſlave, and be ſold from

lord to lord. .

In this state of my mind our ſhip came to

an anchor, and ſoon after diſcharged her

cargo. I now knew what it was to work hard;

I was made to help to unload and load the ſhip.

And, to comfort me in my distreſs in that time,

two Of the ſailors robbed me of all my money,
and ran away from the ſhip. ſi I had been ſo

long uſed to an European climate, that at first

1 felt the ſcorching West lndia ſun very pain

ful, while the daſhing ſurf would toſs the, boat i

and the people in it frequently above high

water mark. Sometimes our limbs were bro

ken with this, or even attended with instant '

death, and l was day by day mangled and

torn.

About the middle oſ May, when the ſhip -

was got ready to ſail for En-rland, l all the

time believing that Fate's blackest clouds were

gathering over my head, and expecting their

bursting would mix me with the dead, Captain

Doran ſent for me aſhore one morning, and I

was told by the meſſenger that my fate was

then determined. With trembling steps and

fluttering
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fluttering heart] came to the captain, and

found with him one Mr. Robert King, a qua

ker, and the firſt merchant in the place. The

captain then told me my former master had

ſent me there to be fold; but that he had de

-fired him to get me the best master he could,

as he told him Iwas a very deſerving boy,

which Captain Doran ſaid he found to be

true, and if he were to stay in the Westlndies

he would' be glad to keep me himſelf; but he

could not venture to take me to London, for

he was very ſure that when I came there I

would leave him. I at that 'infiant burst out a

crying, and beggedmuch of him to take me

to England with him, but all to no purpoſe.

He told me he had got me the very best maſ

ter in the whole iſland, with whom I ſhould be

as happy as ifI were in England, and for that

reaſon he choſe to let him have me, though he

could fell me to his own brother-in-law for a

great deal more money than what he got from

this gentleman. Mr. King, my new mafier,

then made a reply, and ſaid the reaſon he had

bought me was on account of my good cha

racter, and, as he had not the least doubt of

my good behaviour, I ſhould be very well off

with him. He alſo told me he did not live in

the West Indies, but at Philadelphia, where he

was going ſoon 5 and, as I' underſtood ſome-_

G 3 thing
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thing of the rules of arithmetic, when We got

there he would put me to ſchool, and fit me

for a clerk. This converſation relieved my

' mind a little, and I leſt thoſe gentlemen con- '

ſiderably more at eaſe 'in myſelf than when I

came to them; and I was very thankful to

Captain Doran, and even to my old master,

for the character they had given me; a chau

racter which I afterwards found of infinite

ſervice to me. l went on board again, and

took leave of all my ſhipmates; and the next

day the ſhip ſailed. YVhen ſhe weighed an

chor Iwent to the waterfide and looked at

her with a very wiſhful and aching heart, and

followed her with my eyes until ſhe was totally

out of fight. I was ſo bowed down with grief

that I could not hold up my head for many

mouths; and if my new mafier had not been

kind to me, I believel ſhould have died under

it at last. And indeed I ſoon found that he

.ſully deſerved the good character which Cap

tain'Doran had given me oſ him; for he poſ

ſeſſed a, most amiable diſpoſition and temper,

and was very charitable and humane. If any

of his flaves behaved amiſs he did not beat or

uſe them ill, but parted with them. This made

them afraid of diſobliging him; and as he

treated his ſlaves better than any other man

on the iſland, ſo he was better and more faith_

fully
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fully ſerved by them in return. By this kind

treatment I-did at last endeavour to compoſe

myſelf; and with fortitude, though moneyleſs,

determined to face whatever fate had decreed

"for me. Mr. King ſoon aſked me what I could

do; and at the ſame time ſaid he did not mean

to treat me as a common ſlave. I told him I

knew ſomething of ſeamanſhip, and could

ſhave and dreſs hair pretty well, and l could

refine wines, 'whichI had learned on ihipboard,

where I had often done it; and that Icould

write, and understood arithmetic tolerably well

as far as the Rule of Three. He then aſked

me if l knew any thing of gauging; and, on

my anſwering that I did not, he ſaid one of

his clerks ſhould teach me to gauge.

Mr. King dealt in all manner of merchan<

dize, and kept from one to ſix clerks. He

loaded many veſſels in a year; partic'Jlarly to

Philadelphia, where he was born, and was

connected with a great mercantilc houſe in

that city. He had beſides many veſſels and

doggers 0ſ__different fizes, which uſed to go

about the iſland; and others to collect rum,

ſugar, and Other goods. I understood pulling

and managing thoſe boats very well; and this

hard work, which was the first that he ſet me

to, in the ſugar ſeaſons uſed to be my constant

employment. I haVe rowcd the boat, and

. G 4. flaved
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flaved at the oars, from one hour to ſixteen in

the twenty-ſhin; during which I had fifteen

pence sterling per day to live on, though

jometimes only ten-pence. However this was

conſiderably more than was allowed to other

flaves that uſed to work often with me, and

belonged to other gentlemen on the ifland:

thoſe poor ſouls had never more than nine

pence a day, and ſeldom more than fix-pence,

from their masters or owners, though they

earned them three or four piſterines' : for it

is a common practice in the Weſt Indies for

nien to purchaſe ſlaves, though they have not

plmtations themſelves, in order to let them out

I to planters and merchants at ſo much a piece

by the day, and they give what allowance

they chooſe out of this produce of their daily

work to their flaves for ſublillence; this allow

ance is often very ſcanty. My master often

gave the owners of theſe flaves two and a half

oftheſe pieces per day, and found the poor

fellows in victuals himſelf, becauſe he thought

their owners did not feed them well enough

X according to the' work they did. The flaves

uſed to like this very well, and, as they knew

my maſter to be a man of feeling, they were

always glad to work for him in preference to

* Theſe pisterines are of the value of a ſhilling.

any
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an other gentleman; ſome of whom, after

they had been paid for theſe poor people's

labours, would not give them their allowance

out of it. Many times have I ſeen theſe unfor

tunatewretches beaten for aſking for their pay;

and often ſeverely flogged by their owners if

they did not bring them their daily or weekly

money exactly'to the time; though the poor

creatures were obliged to wait on the gentlemen

they had worked for ſometimes more than half

the day before they could get their pay; and

this generally on Sundays, when they wanted

the time for themſelves. In particular,l knew
arcountr man ofmine who once did not bring

the wee ly money directly that it was earned;

and though he brought it the ſame day to his

master, yet he was staked to the ground for his

pretended negligence, and was just going to

receive a hundred laſhes, but for a gentleman

who begged him off fifty. This poor man was

very industrious, and by. his frugality had ſaved

ſo much money, by working on ſhipboard, that

he had got a white - man to buy him a boat,

unknown to his master." Some time after he

had this little estate, the governor wanted a

boat to bring his ſugar from different parts of

the iſland; and, knowing this torbe a negroL

man's boat, he ſeized upon it for himſelf, and'

would not pay the owner a farthing. The man

5 on
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on this went to his master, and complained to

him of this act of the covernor; but the only

ſatisfaction he receivecfwas to be damned ve

heartily by his master, who aſked him how

dared any of his negroes to have a boat. If

the justly-merited ruin of the governor's for

tune could be any gratification to the poor

man he had thus robbed, he was not without

conſolation. Extortion and rapine are poor

providers; and ſome time after this' the gover

nor died in the King's Bench in England, as

Iwas told, in great poverty. The last war

favoured this poor negro-man, and he found

ſome means to eſcape from his Christian maſ

ter: he came to England, where I ſaw him

afterwards ſeveral times. Such treatment as

this often drives theſe miſerable wretches to

deſpair, and they run away from their maſ

ters at the hazard of their lives. Many of

them, in this place, unable to get their pay

when they have earned it, and fearing to be

flogged, as uſual, if they return home with

out it, run away where they can for ſhelter,

and a reward is often offered to bring them

in dead or alive. My maſter uſed ſometimes,

in theſe caſes, to agree with their owners, and

to ſettle with them himſelf; and thereby he

ſaved many of them a flogging.

Once, for a few days, I was let out to fit

- a veſſel,

8 .
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a veſſel, and I had no victuals allowed me by

either party; at last I told my master of this

treatment, and he took me away from it. In

many of the eſtates, on the different iflands

where I uſed to be ſent for rum or ſugar, they

would not deliver it to me, or any other ne

gro 5 he was therefore obliged to ſend a white

man along with me to thoſe places; and then

he uſed to pay him from ſix to ten piflerines

a day. From being thus employed, during

the time I ſerved Mr. King, in going about

the different estates on the iſland, I had all

the opportunity I could wiſh for to ſee the

dreadful uſage of the poor men; uſage that

reconciled me to my fituation, and made me

bleſs God' for the hands into which I had

fallen. '

I had the good fortune to pleaſe my master

in every department in which he employed

me; and there was ſcarcely any part of his

buſineſs, or houſehold affairs, in which I was

not occaſionally engaged. I often ſupplied

the place of a clerk, in receiving and deli

vering cargoes to the ſhips, in tending fiores,

and delivering goods: and, beſides this, I

uſed to ſhave and dreſs my master _when con

venient, and take care of his horſe; and when

it was neceſſary, which was Very often, I

worked likewiſe on board of different veſſels

G 6 of
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of his. By theſe means l became very uſeful

to my maſter, and ſaved him, as he uſed to

acknowledge, above a hundred poundsa year.

Nor did he ſcruple to ſay I was of more ad

vantage to him than any of his clerks; though

their uſual wages in the West Indies are from

'ſixty to a hundred pounds current a year.

l-have ſometimes heard it aſſerted that a

negro cannot earn his master the first cost; but

nothing can be further from the truth. I

ſuppoſe nine tenths of the mechanics through

out the Weſt Indies are negro ſlavesz andI

well know the coopers among them earn two

dollars a-day; the carpenters the ſame, and

oftentimes more; as alſo the maſons, ſmiths,

and fiſhermen, &e. and I have known many

flavcs whoſe masters would not take a thou

ſand pounds current for them. But ſurely

this aſſertion refutes itſelf; for, if it be true,

why do the planters and merchants pay ſuch

a price for flaves? And, above all, why do

thoſe who make this aſſertion exclaim the most

_loudly against the abolition of the ſlave trade?

So much are men blinded, and to ſuch incon

fiſient'arguments are they driven by mistaken

interest ! lgrant, indeed, that flaves are ſome

times, by half-feeding, half-clothing, over

working, and stripes, reduced ſo low, that the

are turned out as unfit for ſervice, and left _t0

periſh
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pfirlſh in the woods, or. expireon a dung

h' l.

-My master was ſeveral times offered by

different gentlemen one hundred guineas for:

me; but he always told them he Would not m

ſell me, to my great joy: and I uſed to dou

ble my diligence and care for fear of getting'

into the hands' of thoſe men who did not al

. low a valuable ſlave the common ſupport of.

life. Many of them even uſed to find fault

with my master for feeding his flaves ſo well

as he did; although I often went hungry, and

an Engliſhman might think my fare very in

different; but he uſed to tell them he always;

would do it, becauſe the fiaves thereby looked

better and did more work, a

-- While I was thus employed by my maſter,

Iwas often a witneſs to cruelties of every

kind, which were exerciſed on my unhappy'

fellow ſlaves.,. I uſed frequently, to have-dif

ferent cargoes of'new negroes in my care for
ſale; and it was almſſofl a constant practice

with our clerks, and other Whites, to commit

violent depredations pn the chaſtity of the fe

male flaves, and theſe I was, though with reu ,

luctance, obliged to ſubmit to at all times,

being unable to help them.' W'hen we have -'

had ſome of theſe flaves on board my master's

veſſels to carry them to other iſlands, or to,

America,
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America, I have known our mates to commit

theſe acts most ſhamefully, to the diſgrace,

not of Christians only, but of men. I have

even known them gratify their brutal paſſion

with females not ten years old; and theſe

abominations ſome of them practiſed to ſuch

ſcandalous exceſs, that one of our captains

diſcharged the mate and others on that ac

count. And yet in Montſerrat I have ſeen a

negro-man staked to the ground, and cut most

ſhockingly, and then his ears cut off bit by

bit, becauſe he had been connected with a

white woman who was a common prostitute :

as if it were no crime in the whites to rob an

innocent African girl of her virtue; but most

heinousin a black man only to gratify a paſ

ſion of nature, where the temptation was of.

fered by one of a different colour, though the

most abandoned woman of her ſpecies.

One Mr. D told me thathe had ſold

4I,OOO negroes, and that he once cut off a

negro-man's leg for running away I aſked

him, if the man had died in the operation,

how he as a Christian could anſwer for the

horrid act before God? and he told me, an

ſwering was a thing of another world; what

he thought and did were policy. l told him

that the Christian doctrine taught us to do unto

others as we would that othersſhould do unto us.

r ,. i He'
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He then ſaid that his ſcheme had the deſired

effect-it cured that man and ſome others of

running away. -

Another negro-man was half hanged, and

then burnt, for attempting to poiſon-a cruel

overſeer. Thus by repeated cruelti-es are the

wretched first urged to deſpair, and then

murder-ed, becauſe they still retain ſo much

of human nature about them as to wiſh to put

an end to-their miſery, and retaliate on their

tyrants! Theſe overſeers are indeed for the

most part perſbns of the worst character of

any denomination of men in the West lndies.

Unfortunately, many humane gentlemen, by'

not refiding on their estates, are obliged to

leave the management of them in the hands

of theſe human butchers, who cut and mangle

the ſlaves in a ſhocking manner on the- most

trifling occaſions, and altogether treat them

in every reſpect like brutes. They pay no

regard to the fituation of pregnant women;

nor the least attention to the lodging of

the field negroes. Their ſuits, which ought

'o be well covered, and the place'dr-y where.

they take their little repoſe, are often open

ſheds, built in damp places; ſo that, when

the poor creatures return tired from the toils

of the field, they contract many diſorders,

from 'being expoſed to the damp air in this un

' comfortable
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comfortable flate, while they are heated, and

their pores are open. This neglect certainly

conſpires with many others to cauſe a decreaſe

in the births as well as in the lives of the

grownv negroes, I can quote many instances

of gentlemen who refitle on their estates in

the West lndies, and then the ſcene is quite

changed; the negroes are treated with lenity

and proper care, by which their lives are pro

longed, and their masters profited. To the

honour of humanity, I knew ſeveral gentle

men who managed their estates in this man

ner; and they found that benevolence was

their true interest. And, among many I

could mention in ſeveral of-the iflands, I

knew one in Montſerrat * whoſe ſlaves looked

remarkany well, and never needed any freſh

ſupplies of negroes; and there are many other

estates,- eſpecially in Barbadoes, which, from

ſuch'judicious treatment, need no freſh flock

of negroes at any time. ' I have the honour

of. knowing a moſt worthy and humane gen-,

tleman, who is a native of Barbadoes, and

has estates therein This gentleman has writ

ten a treatiſe on the uſage of his own flaves..

He allows them two hours for refreſhment at

mid-day, and many other indulgences and;

* Mr. Dubury, and many others, in Monkſerrat.

T Sir Philip Gibbes, Haſt. Barbadocs.

comforts,
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comforts, particularly in their lying; and,

beſides this, he raiſes more proviiions on his

eſtate than they can destroy; ſo that by theſe

attentions he ſaves the lives of his negroes,

and keeps them healthy, and as happy as the

condition of ſlavery can admit. I myſelf, as

ſhall appear in the ſequel, managed an efiate,

where, by thoſe attentions, the negroes were

uncommonly cheerful and healthy, and did

more work by half than by the common mode

of treatment they uſually do. For want,

therefore, of ſuch care and attention to the

poor negroes, and otherwiſe oppreſſed as they

are, it is no wonder that the decreaſe' ſhould

require 20,ooo new negroes annually to fill

up the vacant places of the dead.

Even in Barbadoes, notwitſianding thoſe

humane exceptions which l have mentioned,

and others l am acquainted with, which justly

make it quoted as a place where ſlaves meet

with the best treatment, and need ſewefl re

cruits of any in the West Indies, yet this iſland

requires lOOO negroes annually to keep up

the original stock, which is only 80,ooo. So

that the whole term of a negro's life may be

ſaid to be there but ſixteen years*! And yet

the climate here is in every reſpect the ſame

' Benczet's Account of Guinea, p. 16.

as
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liþy concealing himſelf on board of a London

as that from which they are taken, except in

being more wholeſome. Do the Britiſh co

lonies decreaſe in this manner? And'yet what

a prodigious difference is there between an

Engliſh and Weſt India climate?

WhileI was in Montſerrat I knew a negro

man, named Emanuel Sankey, who endea
ſivoured to eſcape from his miſerable bondage,

ſhip: but fate did not favour the poor op

preſſed man; for, being diſcovered when the

veſſel was under ſail, he was delivered up again

to his master. This Christian master imme

diately pinned the wretch down to the ground

at each wrist and ancle, and then took ſome

Pricks of ſealing wax, and lighted them, and

dropped it all over his back. There was an

other ma'ster who was noted for cruelty; and

I believe he had not a flave but what had been

cut, and had pieces fairly taken out of the

fleſh: and after they had been puniſhed thus,

he uſed to make them get into a long wooden

box or caſe he had for that purpoſe, in which

he ſhut them up during pleaſure. It was just

about the height and breadth of a man; and

the poor wretches had 'no room when in the

caſe to move.

It was very common in ſeveral of the iflands,

particularly in St. Kitt's, for the flaves to be

branded
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branded with the initial letters of their master's

name, and a load of heavy iron hooks hung

about their necks. Indeed on the moſt trifling

occaſions they were loaded with chains, and

often instruments oftorture were added. The

iron muzzle, thumb-ſcrews, &to. are ſo well

known as not to need a deſcription, and were

ſometimes applied for the ſlightest faults.

have ſeen a negro beaten' till ſome of his bones

were broken, for only letting a pot boil direr.

lhave often aſked many of the men flaves

(who uſed to go ſeveral miles to their wives,

and late in the night, after having been wea

ried with a hard day's labour) why they went

ſo far for wives, and Why they did not take

them of their own master's negro-women,

and particularly thoſe who lived together as

houſehold fiaves. Their anſwers have ever

been-" Becauſe when the mafier or mistreſs

chooſe to puniſh the women, they make the

huſbands flog their own wives, and that they

could not bear to do." Is it ſurpriſing that

uſage like this ſhould drive the poor creatures

to deſpair, and. make them ſeek a refuge in

death from thoſe evils which render their lives

intolerable-while

'5 With ſhudd'ring horror pale, and eyes a hast,

" They view their lamentable lot, and fin

f' No real?

This
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This they frequently do. A"negro-man

on board a veſſel of my master, w'hile I be

longed to her, having been put in irons for

ſome trifiing miſdemeanor,.and kept in that

state for ſome days, being Weary of life, took

an opportunity ofjurnping overboard into the

ſea, however, hewas picked up without be

ing drowned. Another, whoſe liſe was alſo

a burden to him, reſolved to starve himſelf to

death, and refuſed, to eat any victuals: this

procured him a ſevere flogging; and he alſo,

on the first occaſion which offered, jumped

\ overboard at Charles Town, but was' ſaved.

Nor is there any greater regard ſhown to

the little property than there is to the perſons

and lives of the negroes. I have already re

lated an instance or two of particular oppreſ

ſion out 'of many which I have witneſied, but

the following is frequent in all the iflands.

The wretched field-staves, after toiling all

the day for an unfeeling owner, who gives

them but little victuals, steal ſometimes a few

moments from rest or refreſhment to gather

ſome ſmall portion of graſs, according as their

time will admit. This they commonly tie up

in a parcel; either a bit's worth (fix-pence) or

half a bit's worth; and bring it to town, or

to the market to ſell. Nothing is more com

mon than for the white people on this occa

' tion
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fion to take the graſs fromſithem without pay

ing for it; v and not only ſo, but too often

alſo, to my knowledge, our clerks, and many

others, at the ſame time have committed acts

of violence on the poor, wretched, and help
leſs females; whom l have ſeen for hoursv ſtand

crying tolno purpoſe, and get noiredreſs or

pay of any kind. Is not this_one common'

and crying fin- enough to bring down God's

judgment on the iſlands? He tells us the op

preſſor and the oppreſſed are both in his

hands', and if theſe are not the poor, the

broken-hearted, the'blind, the captive, the

bruiſed, which our Saviour ſpeaks of, who

are they? One o'f theſe depredators once, in

St. Eustatia, came on board of our veſſel, and

'bought ſome fowls and pigs of me; and a

whole day after his departure with the things,

he returned again,and wanted his money Back:

_ I refuſed to give it; and, not ſeeing my cap

tain on board, he began the common pranks

with me, and ſwore he would even break

open my chest and take my money. ' I there

fore expected, as my captain was abſent, that

he would' be as good as his word: and he was

just proceeding to strike me, when fortunately

a Britiſh-ſeamanlon board, whoſe heart had

not been debauched by a West india climare,

interpoſed and prevented him. But had the

cruel,
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cruel man struck me I certainly ſhould have

defended my ſelf at the hazard of my life; for

what is life to a man thus opprc ſſed? He went

away, however, ſwea ing; and threatened

that whenever he caught me on ſhore he would

ſhoot me, and pay for me afterwards.

The ſmall account in which the life ofa

negro is'held in the West lndies, is ſo uni

verſally known, that it- might ſeem imperti<

nent to quote the following extract, iſ ſome

people had not been ha-dy enough of late to

aſſert that negroes are on the ſame footing in

'that reſpect asEuropeans. By the 329th Act,

page 125, of the Aſſembly of Barbadoes, it

is enacted ' That if any-negro, or other ſlave,

' under puniſhment by his master, or his or

' der, for running away, or any other crime

' or miſdemeanor towards his ſaid master, un

' fottunately ſhall ſuffer in life or member, no

' perſon whatſoever ſhall be liable to a fine 5

' but if any man ſhall out of wantonmſſ', or

. ' only (ſ bloody-mindtdmjſs, or cruel intention,

' wiffulb kill a mgro, or other ſlaw, ofhis own,

* he ſhall pay into the public treaſury fifteen

' Poundsstc'rlirzg.' And it is the ſame in most,

if not all, of the West India iſlands. Is not

this one of the many acts of the iflands which

call loudly for relreſs? And do not the Aſ

ſembly which enacted it deſerve the appel

_ , lation
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lation of ſavages and brutes rather than of

Christians and men? It is an act at once un

merciful, unjust, and unwiſe; which for cru

elty would diſgrace an aſſembly of thoſe who

are called barbarians; and for its injustice and _

irffam'ty would ſhook the morality and corn

mon ſenſe of a Samaide or Hottentot.

Shoeking as this and many other acts of the

bloody West India code at first view appear,

how is the iniquity 'of it heightened when we

conſider to whom it may be extended! Mr.

James Tobin, a zealous labourer in the vine

yard of ſlavery, gives an account' of a French

planter of his acquaintance, in the iſland of

Martinico, who ſhewed him many mulattoes.

working in the fields like beasts of burden;

and he told Mr. Tobin theſe were all the pro

duce of his own loins! And I myſelf have

known ſimilar instances. Pray, reader, are

theſe ſons and daughters of the French planter

leſs his children by being begotten on black

women! And what must be the virtue of thoſe

legiflators, and the feelings of thoſe fathers,

who estimate the lives of their ſons, however

begotten, at no more than fifteen pounds;

though they ſhould be murdered, as the act

ſays, out qf Wantonneſs and bloady-mindednqſs!

But is not the ſlave trade entirely a war with,

* In his 'I CurſOry Remarksfif

the
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the heart of. man? And ſurely that which is

begun by breaking down the barriers of vir

, tue, involves in its continuance destruction to

every principle, and buries all ſentiments in

ruin! .

-.I have often ſeen ſlaves, particularly thoſe

who were meagre, in different iſlands, put

into ſcales and weighed; and then ſhld from

three-pence to fix-pence or nine-pence a pound.

My master, however, whoſe humanity was -

ſhoeked at this mode, uſed to ſell ſuch by the

lump. And at or after a ſale, even thoſe ne- *

groes born in the iſlands it is not uncommon

to ſee taken from their wives, wives taken

from their huſbands, and children from their

parents, and ſent off to other iſlands, and,
wherever elſe their mercileſs lords Chooſe ;ſi

and probably never moreduring life ſee each

other! Oftentimes my heart has bled'at'theſe

parting-s; when' the friends of the departed

have been at the water-ſide,: and, with ſighs

and tears, have kept their eyes fixed on the

veſſel till it wen't'out of fight.

A poor Creole negro l knew well, who,

after having been often thus tranſported from

iſland to iſland, at last reſided in Montſerrar.

This man uſed to tell me many melancholy

tales of himſelf. Generally, after he had done

working for his master, he uſed to employ his

few leiſure moments to go a fiſhing. When he

7 had
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had caught any fiſh, his master would fre

_ quently rake them from him without paying

him', and at other times ſome other white

people would ſerve him in the ſame manner.

* One day he ſaid to me, very movingly,

' Sometimes when a white man take away

* my fiſh I go to my maſer, and he get me

' my right ; and when my maſer by strength

5 take away my fiſhes, what me must do? I

' can't go to any body to be riglited; then,'

ſaid the poor man, looking up above, ' l must

* look -up to God Mighty in the top for

' right.' This artleſs tale moved me much,

and lcould not help feeling the just cauſe

Moſes had in redreffing his brother against

the Egyptian. I exhorted the man to look

up still to the God on the top, ſince there was

no redreſs below. Though I little thought then

that I myſelf ſhould more than once experience

ſuch impofition, and need the ſame exhorta

tion hereafter, in my own tranſactions in

the iflands ; and that even this poor man and

I ſhould ſome time after ſuffer together in

the ſame manner, as ſhall be related here

after.

Nor was ſuch uſage as this confined to par

ticular places or individuals; for, in all the

different iſlands in which I have been (andI

' H have
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have viſited no leſs than fifteen) the treat

ment of the flaves was nearly the ſame; ſo

nearly indeed, that the history of an ifland,

or even a plantation, with a few ſuch exceptions

as I have mentioned, might ſerve for a hiſ

tory of the whole. Such a tendency has the

ſlave-trade to debauch men's minds, and

harden them to every feeling of humanity!

For I will not ſuppoſe that the dealers in

flaves are born worſe than other men-No;

it is the fatality of this mistaken avarice, that

it corrupts the milk of human kindneſs and

turns it into gall. And, had the purſuits of

thoſe men been different, they might have

been as generous, as tender-hearted and just,

as they are unfeeling, rapacious and cruel.

Surely this traffic cannot be good, which

ſpreads like a pestilence, and taints what it

touches! which violates that first natural right

of mankind, equality and independency, and

gives one man a dominion over his fellows

which God couldlnever intend! For it raiſes

the owner to a state as far above man as it

depreſſes the flave below it; and, with all the

preſumption of human pride, ſets a distinc

tion between them, immeaſurable in extent,

and endleſs in duration! Yet how mistaken

is the avarice even of the planters. Are

ſlaves
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flaves more uſeful by being thus humbled to

the condition of brutes, than they would be

if ſuffered to enjoy the privileges of men?

The freedom which diffuſes health and proſ

perity throughout Britain anſwers you-No.

When you make men flaves you deprive them

of half their virtue, you ſet them in your own

conduct an 'example of fraud, rapine, and

cruelty, and compel them to live with you in

a state of war; and yet you complain that

they are not honest or faithful! You stupify

them with stripes, and think it neceſſary to

keep them in a state of ignorance; and yet'

you aſſert that they are incapable of learn

ing; that their minds are ſuch a barren ſoil

or moor, that culture would be lost on them z

and that they come from a climate, where

nature, though prodigal of her bounties in a

degree unknown to yourſelves, has left man

alone ſcant and unfiniſhed, and incapable of

enjoying the treaſures ſhe has poured out for

him l-An aſſertion at once impious and ab

ſurd. Why do you uſe thdſe instruments of

torture? Are they fit to be applied by one

rational being to another? And are ye not

struck with ſhame and mortification, to ſee

the partakers of your nature reduced ſo low?

But, above all, are there no dangers attending

this mode of treatment? Are you not hourly

H 2 in
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in dread of an inſurrection? Nor would it be

ſurpriſing: for when

'I

No peace i-s given

" To us enſlav'd, but custody ſevere;

" And stripes and arbitrary puniſhment

" lnflicted-WVhat peace can we return P

" But to our power, hostility and hate ;

" Umam'd reluctance, and revenge, th0ugh flow.

" Yet ever plotting how the conqueror least

" May reap his conquest, and may least rejoice

"m In doing what we most in ſuffering feel."

But by changing your conduct, and treating

your flaves as men, every cauſe of fear would

be baniſhed. They would be faithful, honefl,

intelligent and vigorOUS; and peace, proſpe

rity, and happineſs, would attend you. '

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

Some account of Brimstone-HI'ZZ in Montſerrat'

fiſhe author ſurpriſed by two earthquakcs

s atourabk changeth the author'sſituatz'on

" 'He commences merchant with three-pcmc- His

various ſucceſs in dealing in the different

i/Iahds, and America, and the impoſitiom be

meets 'with in his tranſactz'om with white peo

ple-A curious impoſition on human mature

Danger of the ſurfs in the Uſe/i India-Re

' nzarlcable irytancc of kidrzappz'ng a fice mu

1atto--T}oc author is nearly murdcred by Doc

tor Perkin: in Sawmah.

IN the preceding chapter I have ſet before

the reader a few of thoſe many instances of

oppreſſion, extortion, and cruelty, which I

have been a. witneſs to in the West Indies:

but, were I to enumerate them all, the cata

logue would be tedious and diſgufiing. The

puniſhments of the ſlaves on every trifiing

occaſion are ſo frequent, and ſo well known,

together with the different instruments with

which they. are tortured, that it cannot any

longer afford novelty to recite them; and they

r

3 are
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are too ſhocking to yield delight either to

the writer or the reader. I ſhall therefore

hereafter only mention ſuch as incidentally

befel myſelf in the courſe of my adventures.

In the variety of departments in whichI

was employed by my master, I had an op

portunity of ſeeing many curious ſcenes in

different iflands; but, above all, I was firuck

with a celebrated curioſity called Brimſione

Hill, which is a high and steep mountain,

ſome few miles from the _town of Plymouth

in Montſerrat. I had often heard of ſome

wonders that were to be ſeen on this

hill, and l went once with ſome white and

black people to vifir it. When we arrived at

the top, I ſaw under different cliffs great

flakes of brimfione, occaſioned by the fleams

of various little ponds, which were then boil

ing naturally in the earth, Some of theſe

ponds were as white as milk, ſome quire

blue, and many others of different colours.

I had taken ſome potatoes with me, and I put

them into different ponds, and in a ſew mi.

nutes they were well boiled. I taſted ſome of

them, but they were very ſulphureous; and

the ſilver ſhoe buckles, and all the other

things of that metal we had among us, were,

in a little time, turned as. black as lead.
ſi Whllfil was in the iſland, one night I felt

a strange

u'
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'a strange ſenſatio'n, viz. I was told that 'the

houſe where I lived was haunted by ſpirits!

And once, at midnight, asI was ſleeping on a

large chest, I felt the whole building ſhake in

an uncommon and astoniſhing manner -, ſo

much ſo, that it ſhook me off the chest where

I then lay. was exceedingly frightened,

and thought it was indeed the viſitation oſthe

ſpirits. It threw me into ſuch a tremor as

is not to be deſcribed. I instantly covered my

head all over as I lay, and did not know

what to think or do; and in this consterna

tion, a gentleman who lay in the next room

just by me came out, and I was glad to hear

him, and made a ſham cough, and he aſked

me if I felt the earthquake. I told him I was

ſhOOk off the chest where I lay, but did not

know what occafioned it -, and he told me it

was an earthquake, and ſhook him out of

his bed. At this hearing I became eaſy in

my mind. '

At another time a circumstance of this kind

happened, when I was on board of a veſſel

at Montſerrat-Road, at midnight, as we were

aſleep, and it ſhook the veſſel in the most unac

countable manner imaginable, and to me it

ſeemed as when a veſſel or a boat runs on gra

zvel, as near as I can deſcribe it. Many things

on board were moved out of their places, but

happily no damage was done.

H 4 Some
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Some time in the year 1763, kind Provi

dence ſeemed to appear rather more favour

able to me. One of my master's veſſels, a Ber

mudas fioop, 'about ſixty tons burthen, was

commanded by one Captain Thomas Farmer,

an Engliſhman, a very alert and actiye man,

.who gained my master a great deal of money

by his good management in carrying paſſen

,gers from one iſland to another; but ver

often his ſailors uſed to 'get drunk and run

away from the veſſel, which hindered him in

his buſineſs very much. This man had taken

a liking to me; and many different times beg

ged of my master to let me go a trip with

him as a ſailor; but he would tell him he

could not ſpare me, though the veſſel ſome

times could not go for want of hands, for

ſailors were generally very ſcarce in the

iſland. However, at last, from neceſſity or

force, my master was prevailed on, though.

very reluctantly, to let me go with this cap

tain; but he gave him great charge to take

care that l did not run away, for if I did he

Would make him pay for me. This being the

caſe, the captain had for ſome time a ſharp

eye upon me wheneVer the veſſel anchored;

and as ſoon as ſhe returned I was ſent for on

ſhore again. Thus was I ſlaving as it were

for life, ſometimes at one thing, and ſome

times at another; ſo that the captain and I v

were
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'were nearly the most uſeful men in my maſ

ter's employment. l alſo became ſo uſeful to

the captain on ſhipboard, that many times,

when he uſed to aſk for me to go with him,

though it ſhould be but for twenty-four hours,

to ſome of the iſlands near us, my master

would anſwer he _could not ſpare me 5' at

which the captain would ſwear, and would

not go the trip, and tell my master l was bet

ter to him on board than any three white men

he had; for they uſed to behave ill in many

reſpects, particularly in getting drunk, and

then they frequently got the boat stove, ſo as

to hinder the veſſel from coming back ſo ſoon

as ſhe might have done. This my master

knew very well; and at last, by the cap

tain's conſtant entreaties, after I had been

ſeveral times with him,_one day to my great

joy, told me the'captain would not let him

rest, and aſked whether Iwould go aboard as

' a ſailor, or stay on ſhore and mind the ſlores,

_ for he could not bear anylonger to be plagued

in this manner. I was very happy at this

propoſal, for I immediately thought I might

-in time (land ſome chance by being on board

to get a little money, or poffibly make my

eſcape if I ſhould beuſed ill: Ialſo expected

to get better food, and in greater abundance 5

for I had oftentimes felt much hunger, though

H 5 ' my
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my master treated his ſlaves, as I have ob
ſerved,uncommonly well. Ithereſifore, with

out hefitation, anſwered him, that I would go

and be a ſailor if he pleaſed. Accordingly I

was ordered on board directly. Neverrheleſs,

between the veſſel and the ſhore, when ſhe

was in port, I had little or no rest, as my

master always wiſhed to have me along with

him. Indeed he was a very pleaſant gentle

man, and but for my expectations on ſhip

boardI ſhould not have thought of leaving

him. But the captain liked me alſo very

much, and I was entirely his right-hand man.

I did all I could to deſerve his favour, and in

return I received better treatment from him

than any other I believe ever met with in the

West Indies in my ſituation.

After I had been ſailing for ſome time with

this captain, at length I endeavoured to try

my luck and commence merchant. I had

but a very ſmall capital to begin with; for

one ſingle half bit, which is equal to three

pence in England, made up my whole stock.

However I trusted to the Lord to be with me 5

and at one of our trips to St. Eustatia, a Dutch

. iſland, I bought a glaſs tumbler with my half

bit, and when I came to Montſerrat I ſold it

for a bit, or ſix-pence. Luckily we made

ſeveral ſucceffive trips to St. Eustatia (which

was
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was a general mart for the West Indies, about

twenty leagues from Montſerrat) and in our

next, finding my tumbler ſo profitable, with

this one bit I bought two tumblers more ; and

when I came back I fold them for two bits,

equal to a ſhilling sterling. When we went

again I bought with theſe two bits four more

of theſe glaſſes, which I ſold for fourv bits on

our return to Montſerrat: and in "our next

voyage to St. Eustatia, I bought two glaſſes

with onebit, and with the other three I

bought a jug of Geneva, nearly about three

pints in meaſure. When we came to Mont

ſerrat, I ſold the gin for eight bits, and the

tumblers for two, ſo that my capital now

amounted in all to a dollar, well huſbanded

and acquired in the ſpace of a month or fix

weeks, when I bleſſed the Lord that I was ſo

rich. As we ſailed to different illands, I laid

this money out in various things occafionally,

and it uſed to turn totvery good account.

eſpecially when we went to Guadaloupe, Gre

'nada, and the rest of the French iſlands.

Thus was I going all about the iſlands up- p

wards of four years, and ever trading as I

went, during which I experienced many in

ſlances of ill uſage, and have ſeen many in

juries done to other negroes in our dealiggs

with Whites: and, amidfi our recreations,

when
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when we have been dancing and merry

making, they, without cauſe, have molested

and inſulted us. Indeed'l was more than once

obliged to look up to God on high, asl had

adviſed the poor fiſherman ſome time before.

And I had not been long trading for myſelf

in the manner I have related above, when I

experienced the like trial in company with

him'as follows: This man being uſed to the

water, was upon an emergency put on board

of us by his master-to work as another hand,

on a voyage to Santa Cruz; and at our ſail<

ing he had brought his little-all for a venture,

which confisted of fix bits' worthoſ li-mes and

oranges in a bag; l had alſo my whole stock,

which was about twelve bits worth of the ſame

kind of goods, ſeparate in'two bags; 'Lfor we

had heard theſe fruits ſbld well in that iſland.

.VVhen we came there, in ſome little conveni

ent time he and l went aſhore with our fruits

.to ſell'them; but we had ſcarcely landed

when we were met by two white men, who

preſently took our three bags from us. We

could not at first gueſs what they meant to

do; and for ſome time we thought they were

jesting with us; but they too ſoon let us know

otherwiſe, ſor they took our ventures imme

diately to a houſe hard by, and adjoining the

ſort, while we followed all the way beggingf

> o
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of them to give us our fruits, but in vain.

They not only refuſed to return them, but

ſwore at us, and threatened if we did not _

immediately depart they would flog us well.

We told them theſe three bags were all we

were worth in the world, that we brought

them with us to ſell, and that we came from

Montſerrat, and ſhewed them the veſſel.

But this was rather against us, as they now

ſaw we were firangers as well as flaves. They

flill therefore ſwore,' and'defired us to be

gone, and even took sticks to beat us; while

we, ſeeing they meantwhat they ſaid, went

Off inthe greatest confuſion and deſpair.

Thus, in the very minute of gaining more

by three times than l ever did by any ven

ture in my life before, was I deprived of

every farthing I was worth. An inſupporc

able misfortune! but how to help ourſelves we

knew not. In our consternation we went to

the commanding officer of the ſort, and told

him how we had been ſerved by ſome of his

people; but we obtained not the least re

dreſs: he anſwered our complaints only by a

volley of imprecaxions against us,,and imme

diately took a horſe-whip, in order to chastiſe

us, ſo that we were obliged to turn out much

faster than we came in. I now, in the agon

of distreſs and Kindignation, wiſhed that the

He
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ire 'of God in his forked lightning might

transfix theſe cruel oppreſſors among the

dead. Still however we perſevered; went

back again to the houſe, and begged and be

ſought them again and again for our fruits,

till at lafi ſome other people that were in the

houſe aſked if we would be contented if they

kept one bag and gave us the other two.

We, ſeeing no remedy whatever, conſented

to this 5 and they, obſerving one bag to have

both kinds of fruit in it, which belonged to

my companion, kept that; and the other

two, which were mine, they gave us back.

As ſoon asI got them, I ran as fast as I could,

and got the first negro man I could to help me

off; my companion, however, flayed a little

longer to plead ; he told them the bag they

had was his, and likewiſe all that he was "

worth in the world 5 but this was of no avail,

\ and he was obliged to return without it. The

poor old man wringing his hands, cried bit

terly for his "loſs, and, indeed, he then did

look Up to God on high, which ſo moved me

with pity for him, that I gave him nearly one

third of my fruits. We then proceeded to

the markets to ſell them; and Providence

was more favourable to us than we could have

expected, for we fold our fruits uncommonly

well, I got for mine about thirty-ſevensbits.

uch
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Such a ſurpriſing reverſe of fortune in ſo ſhort

a ſpace of time ſeemed like a dream, and

proved no ſmall encouragement for me to

trust the Lord in any ſituation. My captain

afterwards frequently uſed to take my part,

and get me my right, whenI have been plun

dered or uſed ill by theſe render Christian de

predators; among whom I have ihuddered

to obſerve the unceafing blaſphemous execra

tions which are wantonly thrown out by per

ſons of all ages and conditions, not only with

out occaſion, but even as if they were indul

gences and pleaſure.

_ At one of our trips to St. Kitt's, [had

eleven bits of my own 5 and my friendly cap

tain lent me five more, with which I bought

a Bible. I was very glad to get this book,

which I ſcarcely could meet with any where.

I think there was none ſold in Montſerrat;

and, much to my grief, from being forced

out of the jEtna in the manner I have re-,

lated, my Bible, and the Guide to the In

dians, the two books I loved above all others,

were left behind.

Whilel was in this place, St. Kitt's, a very

curious impoſition on human nature took

place :-A white man wanted to marry in the

church a free black woman that had land and

ſlaves in Montſerrat: but the clergyman told

him
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him it was against the law of the place to

marry a white and a black in the church.

The man then aſked to be married on the

water, to which the parſon conſented, and

the two lovers went in one boat, and the
parſon and clerk in another, and thus the ce- A

remony was performed. After this the lov

ing pair came on board Ot'rr veffi-l, and my

captain treated them extremely well, and

brought them ſafe to Montſerrat.

The reader cannot but judge of the irkſome

neſs of this fituation to a' mind like mine, in -

being daily expoſed to new hardſhips and im

pofitions, after having ſeen many better days,

and been, as it were, in a ſtate of freedom

'and plenty; added to which, evezypa-rt of

the world I had hitherto beenirr," eemed to

me a paradiſein pompariſon of the West ln
dies. My mindſi was therefore hourly replete

with invenþiOns and thoughts of being freed,

and, if poſſible, by honest and honourable

means; for I always remembered the old

adage; andl trust it has ever been my ruling

principle, that " Honesty is the beſt policy 5"

and likewiſe that Other golden precept-" To

" do unto all men as l would they ſhould do

" unto mej' However, as I was from early

years a predeflinarian, I thought whatever

ſate had determined muſt ever come to paſs;

leltl

,l
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and therefore, if ever it were my lot to be

freed nothing could prevent me, althoughl

ſhould at preſent ſee no means or hope to ob

tain my freedom; on the other hand, if it

were my fate not to be freed I neverih0uld

be ſo, and all my endeavours for that purpoſe

would be fruitleſs. In the midst of theſe

thoughts I therefore looked up with prayers

anxiouſly to God for my liberty; and at the

ſame time uſed every honest means, and did

all that .was poſſible on my part to obtain it.

In proceſs of time I became master of a few

pounds, and in a fair way of making more,

which my friendly captain knew very well':.

this occaſioned him ſometimes to take liber-*

ties with me; but whenever he treated me
waſpiſhly I uſed vplainly to tell him my mind,

and that I would die before I would be im

poſed upon as other negroes were, and that to

me life had lost its reliſh when liberty was

gone. ThisI ſaid although] foreſaw my then

well-being or future hopes of freedom (hu

manly ſpeaking) depended on this man.

However, as _he could not bear the thoughts

of my not ſailing with him, he always became

mild on my threats. I therefore continued

with him; and, from my great attention to

his orders and his buſineſs, l gained him cre

dit, and through his kindneſs to me l at last

procured
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procured my liberty. Whilel thus went on,

filled with the thoughts of freedom, and re

fisting oppreſſion as well as I was able, my

life hung daily in ſuſpenſe, particularly in the

ſurſsl have formerly mentioned, as I could

not ſwim. Theſe are extremely violent

throughout the West lndies, and Iwas ever

expoſed to their howling rage and devouring

fury in all the, ifiands. I have ſeen them

strike and toſs a boat right up an end, and

maim ſeveral on board Once in the Gre

nada iflands, whenI and about eight others

were pulling a large boat with two puncheons

of water: in it, a ſurf struck Us, and drove the

boat and all in it about half a stone's throw,

among ſome trees, and above the high water

mark. We were obliged to get all the affist

ance we could fromthe nearest estate to mend

the boat, and launch it into the water again.

At Montſerrat one night, in preſſing hard to

get off the ſhore on board, the punt was over

ſet with us four times; the first timeI was

very near being drowned ; however the jacket

I had on kept me up above water a little ſpace

of time, while I called on a man near me

who was a good ſwimmer, and told him I

could not ſwim; he then made haste to me,

and, just as I was finking, he caught hold of

me, and brought me to founding, and then

he
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he went and brought the punt alſo. As ſoon

as we had turned the water out of her, lest we

ſhould be uſed ill for being abſent, we at

tempted again three times more, and as often

the horrid ſurſs ſerved us as at first; but at

last, the fifth time we attempted, we gained

our point, at the imminent hazard of our lives.

One day alſo, at Old Road in Montſerrat,

our captain, and three men beſides myſelf,

were going in a large canoe in quest of rum

and ſugar, when a ſingle ſurf toſſed the ca

noe an amazing distance from the water, and

ſome oſ us, near a flone's throw from each

other: most of us were very much bruiſed;

ſo that I and many more often ſaid, and really

thought, that there was not ſuch another place

under the heavens as this. I longed there

fore much to leave it, and daily wiſhed to ſee

my master's promiſe performed of going to

Philadelphia.

While we lay in this place a_very cruel

thing haPpened on board of our ſloop, which

filled me with horror; though I found after

wards ſuch practices were frequent. There

was a very clever and decent free young mu

'atto-man who ſailed a long time with us: he

'zzzd a free woman for his wiſe, by whom he

lad a child z and ſhe was then living on ſhore,

nd all very happy. Our captain and mateci

an
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and other people on board, and ſeveral elſe."

where, even the natiVes of Bermudas, then

with us, all knew this young man froma child

that he was always free, and no one had ever

claimed him as their property: however, as

might too often overcomes right in theſe parts,

it happened that a Bermudas captain, whoſe

veſſel lay there for a few days in the road,

came on board of us, and ſeeing the mulatto

man, whoſe name was Joſeph Clipſon, he told

him he was not free, and that he had orders

from his mafier to bring him to Bermudas;

The poor man could not belieVe the captain

to be in earnest; but he was very ſoon unde- '

ceived, his men laying violent hands on him;

_ and although he ſhewed a denificate of his

being born free in St. Kitt's, and most peo

ple on board knew that he ſerved his time to

boat-building, and always paſſed for a free

man, yet he was forcibly taken out of our

veſſel. He then aſked to be carried aſhore

before the ſecretary or magifirates, and theſe

infernal invaders of human rights promiſed

him he ſhould; but, instead of that, theyy

carried him on board of the other veſſel : and

the next day, without giving the poor man

any hearing on ſhore, or ſuffering him even

to ſee his wife or child, he was carried awayr

and probably doomed never more in this WOrld

to
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to ſee them again. Nor was this the only

instance of this kind of barbarity-l was a wit

neſs to. I have lince often ſeen in Jamaica

and other iſlands, free men, whom I have

known in America, thus villanouſly trepan

ned and held in bondage. l have heard of

two ſimilar practices even in Philadelphia:

and were it not for the benevolence of the

quakers in that city, many of the ſable race,

who now 'breathe the air ofliberty, would, I be

lieve, be groaning indeed under ſome planter's

chains. Theſe things opened my mind to a

new ſcene of horror, to whichl had been

before a stranger. Hitherto I had thOught

only ſlavery dreadful; but the state of a free

negro appeared to me now equally ſo at least,

and in ſome reſpects even worſe, for they

live in constant alarm for their liberty, which

is but nominal, for they are univerſally in

ſulted and plundered without the poſſibility

of redreſs z for ſuch is the equity of the West:

Indian laws, that no free negro's evidence will

be admitted in their courts ofjustice. ln this

fituation is it ſurprifing that ſlaves,when mildly

treated, ſhould prefer even the miſery of

rlavery to ſdch a mockery of freedom? I was

row completely diſgusted with the West In

lies, and thought l never ſhould be entirely

'ree until I had left them.

U With
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' With thoughts like theſe my nnxious boding mind

Renll'd thoſe pleaſing ſcene' I leſt behind ;

' Scenes where fair Liberty in bright array

Makes darkneſs bright, and e'en illumines day;

Where nor complexion, wealth, or station, can

' Protect the wretch who makes a ſlave of man."

'a-_='*.'*

1 determined to make every exertion toob

tain my freedom, and to return to Old ling.

land. For this purpoſe Ithought a know

ledge of navigation might be of uſe to _me;

for, though 1 did not intend to run away un- I

leſs I ſhould be ill uſed, yet, in ſuch a caſe,

if I understood navigation, I might attempt

- _ my eſcape in our floop, which was one of the

ſwiftest ſailing veſſels in the West Indies, and

It could be at no loſs for hands to join me:

and if I ſhould make this attempt, I had in

tended to have gone for England; but this,

as I ſaid, was only to be in the event of my

meeting with any ill uſage. I therefore em

ployed the mate- of our veſſel to teach me

navigation, for whichl agreed to give him

twenty-four dollars, and actually paid him

part of the money down; though when the

captain, ſome time after, came to know that

the mate was to have ſuch a ſum for teaching

me, he rebuked him, and ſaid it was a ſhame

for him to take any money from me. How

ever, my progreſs in this uſeſul art Was much

. "'* 5 retarded
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retarded by the constancy of our work. Had

I wiſhed to run away l did not want oppor

tunities, which frequently preſented them

ſelves; and particularly at one time, ſoon after

this. When we were at the iſland of Gua

daloupe there was a large fleet of merchant

men bound for Old France; and, ſeamen

then being very ſcarce, they gave from fif

teen to twenty pounds a man for the run.

Our mate, and all the white ſailors, left our

veſſel on this account, and went on board of

the French ſhips. They would have had me

alſo to go with them, for 'they regarded me,

and ſwore to protect me, iſl would go: and,

as the fleet was to ſail the next day, l really

believe I could have got ſafe to Europe at that

time. However, as my master was kind, I

would not attempt to leave him; still remem

bering the old maxim, that 4 honesty is the

best policy,* I ſuffered them to go without

me. Indeed my captain was much afraid of

my leaving him and the veſſel at that time,

as I had ſo fair- an opportunity: but, I thank

God, this fidelity of mine turned out much to

m advantage hereafter, when Idid not in

the least think of it; and made me ſo much

in favour with the captain, that he uſed now

and then to teach me ſome parts of naviga

tion himſelfz but ſome of our paſſengers, and

s others,
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others, ſeeing this, found much fault with

him for it, ſaying it was a very dangerous

thing to let a negro know navigation; thus.

I was hindered again in my purſuits. About

the latter end of the year 1764, my master

bought a larger ſloop, called the Prudence,

about ſeventy' or eighty tons, of which my

captain had the command. I Went with him

into this veſſel, and we took a load of new

ſlave; for Georgia and Charles Town. My

master now left me entirely to the captain,

' though he still wiſhed for me to be with him;

but I, who always much wiſhed to loſe ſight

of the West Indies, was not a little rejoiced

at the thoughts of ſeeing any other country.

Therefore, relying on the goodneſs of my

captain, l got ready all the little venture I '

could; and, when the veſſel was ready, we

ſailed to my great joy. When we got to our

destined places, Georgia and Charles Town,

Iexpected -I ſhould have an opportunity of,

ſelling my little property to advantage: but

here, particularly in Charles Town, l met

with buyers, white men, who impoſed on me

as in other places. Notwithstanding, 1 was

reſolved to have fortitude; thinking no lot or

trial too hard when kind Heaven is the re

warder.

We ſoon got loaded again, and returned to

Montſerrat;

6
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Montſerrat; and there, amongst the rest of

the iſlands, I ſold my goods well; and in this

manner I continued trading during the year

1764, meeting with various ſcenes of im

pofition, as uſual. After this, my master

fitted om his veſſel for Philadelphia, in the

year 1765; and during the time we were

loading her, and getting ready for the voy'ſi

age, I worked with redoubled alacrity, from

the hope ofgetting money enough by theſe voy

ages to buy my freedom, in time, if it ſhould

pleaſe God 5 and alſo to ſee the town of Phi

ladelphia, which I had heard a great deal

about for ſome years past; beſides which, I

had always longed to prove my master's pro

miſe the first dayI came to him. In the

midst of theſe elevated ideas, andv while I was

about getting my little merchandiſe in readi

neſs, one Sunday my master ſent for me to his

houſe. When l came there >I found him and

the captain together; and, On my going in,

I was struck with astoniſhment at his telling

me he heard that I' meant to run away from

him when I got to Philadelphia: 5 And there

' fore,' ſaid he, t I must ſell you again: you

' cost me a great deal of money, no leſs than

* forty pounds sterling, and it will not do to

5 loſe ſo much. You are a valuable fellow,'

continued he; ' and I can get any day for

I * ' you
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' you one hundred guineas, from many gen.

' tlemen in this iſland' And then he told

me of Captain,Doran's brother-in-law, a ſe

vere master, who ever wanted to buy me to

make me his overſeer. My captain alſo ſaid

he could get much more than a hundred gui

fn'eas for me in Carolina. This l knew to be

-a fact ; for the gentleman that wanted to buy

me came off ſeveral times on board of us, and

ſpoke to me to live with him, and ſaid he

'would uſe me well. When I aſked what work

'he would put me to, he ſaid, as I was a ſailor,

he would make me a captain of one of his

tice'veſſels. But I refuſed: and fearing at

the ſame time, by a ſudden turn I ſaw in the

"captain's temper, he might mean to ſcll me,

l told the gentleman I would not live with

'him on any condition, and that I certainly

would run away with his veſſel: but he ſaid

he did not fear that, as he would catch me

again; and then he told me how cruelly he

would ſerve me if I ſhould do ſo. My cap

tain, howeVer, gave him to understand that

I knew ſomething of navigation: ſo he thought

better of it; and, to my great joy, he went

away. I now told my master I did not ſay

l would run away in Philadelphia; neither

did l mean-it, as he did not uſe me ill, nor

yet the captain: 'for if they did 1 certainly

would

\
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would have made ſome attempts before now;

but as I thought that if it were God's will I .

ever ſhould be freed it would be ſo, and, on

the contrary, if it was not his will it would

not happen; ſo I hoped if ever I were freed,

whilst I was uſed well, itrſhould be by honest

means; but as I could not help myſelf, he

muſt do as he pleaſed; I could only hope and

trust to the God of Heaven; and at that in,

flant my mind was big with inventions and

Jull of ſchemes to eſcape. I then appealed to a

the captain whether he ever ſaw any ſign of

my making the least attempt to run away;

and aſked him if I did not always come on

board according to the time for which he gave

me liberty; and, more particularly, when all

our men left us at Guadaloupe and went on

board of the French fleet, and adviſed me to

go with them, whether I might not, and that

he could not have got me again. To my no

ſmall ſurpriſe', and very great joy, the cap

tain confirmed every ſyllable that I had ſaid,

and even more; for he ſaid he had tried dif

ferent times to ſee iſ [would make any ate

tempt of this kind, both at St. Eufiatia and in

America, and he never found that 1 made the

ſmallest; but, on the contrary, Ialways came

on 'board accordin to his orders 5 and he did

really believe, if ever meant to run away,

I z that,
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that, as I could never have had a better opI

portunity, I would have done it the night the

mate and all the people left our veſſel al:

Guadaloupe. The captain then informed my

master, who had been thus impoſed on by our

mate, (though I did not know who was m

enemy) the reaſon the mate had for impofing

this lie upon him; which was, becauſe I had

acquainted the captain of the provifions the

mate had given awa or taken out of the veſ

ſel. This ſpeech o the captain was like life

to the dead to me, and instantly my ſoul glo

rifi'ed God; and still more ſo on hearing m

master immediately ſay that l was a ſenfible

fellow, and he never did intend to uſe me as

a common ſlave; and that but for the en

treaties of the captain, and his character of

me, he would not have let me go from the

stores about as I had done: that alſo, in ſo

doing, he thought by carrying one little thing

or other to different' places to ſell I might

make money. That he alſo intended to en

courage me in this, by crediting me with half

a puncheon_ of rnm and half a hogſhead of

ſugar at a time; ſo that, from being careful,

I might have money enough, in ſome time,

to purchaſe my freedom; and, when that was

the caſe, I might depend upon it he would let

me have it for forty pounds sterling money,

* 5 . - * which
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which was only the ſame price he gave for

me. This ſound gladdened my poor heart

beyond meaſure; though indeed it was no

more than the very idea I had formed in my

mind of my master-long before, and I imme

diately made him this reply: ' Sir, I always

' had that very thought of you, indeed l had,

' and that made me ſo diligent in ſerving

- * you.' He then gave me a large piece of

filver coin, ſuch as I had never ſeen or had be.

fore, and told me to get ready for the voyage,

and he would credit me with a tierce of ſugar

and anorher ofrum; he alſo ſaid that he had two

amiable ſisters in Bhiladelphia, from whom I

might get ſome neceſſary things. Upon this

my noble captain deſired me to go aboard;

and, knowing the African metal, he charged

me. not to ſay any thing of this matter to any v

body z'and he promiſed that the lying mate

ſh0uld not go with him any more. This was

a change indeed; in the ſame hour to feel the

most exquiſite pain, and in the turn of a mo

ment the ſullest joy. It cauſed in me ſuch

ſenſations as I was only able to expreſs in my

looks; my heartwas ſo overpowered with

gratitude that I could have kiſſed bOth of their

feet. When l left the room I immediately

went, or rather flew, to the veſſel, which be

ing loaded, my master, as good as his word,

I 3 trusted
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trusted me with a tierce of tum, and another

of ſugar, when we ſailed, and arrived ſafe at

the elegant town of Philadelphia. I ſoon ſold

my goods here pretty well; and in this charm

ing place 1 found every thing plentiful and

cheap.

While I was in this place a very extraor

dinary occurrence befell me. I had been told

one evening of a wiſe woman, a Mrs. Davis,

who revealed ſecrets, foretold events, &O. I

. put little' faith in this story at first, as I could

not conceive that any mortal could foreſee the

future diſpoſals of Providence, nor did I be

lieve in any other revelation than that of the.

Holy Scriptures; how'ever, l was greatly asto

niſhed at ſeeing this woman in a dream that

night, though a perſon I never before beheld

in my life; this made ſuch an impreſſion on

me, that I could not get the idea the next

' day out of my mind, and I then became as

anxious to ſee her as I was before indifferent;

accordineg in the evening, after we left off

working, I inquired where ſhe lived, and be

ing directed to her, to my inexpreffible ſur

priſe, beheld the very woman in the very

ſame dreſs ſhe appeared to me to wear in the

viſion. She immediately told me I haddreamed

of her the preceding night; related to me

many things that had happened with a cor

v rcctneſs
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rectneſs that astoniſhed me; and finally told

me I ſhould nor be long a ſlave : this was the

more agreeable news, as l believed it the

more readily from her having ſo faithfully ren

lated the past incidents of my life. She ſaid

I ſhould be twice in very great danger of my

life within eighteen months, which, if I eſ

caped, I ſhould afterwards go on well; ſo,

giving me her bleſſing, we parted. After

st'aying here ſome time till ourveſſel was loaded,

and I had bought in my little traffic, we ſailed

from this agreeable ſpot for Montſerrat, once

more to encounter the raging ſutfs.

We arrived ſafe at Montſerrat, where we

diſcharged our cargo; and ſoon after that we

took ſlaves on board for St. Eustatia, and from

thence to Georgia. I had always exerted my

ſelf, and did double work, in order to. make

our voyages as ſhort as poſii ble; and from thus.

overworking myſelf while we were at Georgia

I caught a fever and ague. I was very ill for

eleven days, and near dying; eternity was nOW

exceedingly impreſſed on my mind, and I

feared very much that awful event. I prayed

the Lord therefore to ſpare me; and I made a

promiſe in my mind to God, that I would be

good if ever I ſhould recover. At length, from

having an eminent doctor to attend me, l

was restored again to health; and ſoon after

' I 4 we
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we got the veſſel loaded, and ſet off for LTont

ſerrat. During the paſſage, as I was perfectly

restored, and had much buſineſs of the veſſel

to mind, all my endeavours to keep up my in

tcgrity, and 'perform my promiſe to God, be

gan to ſail; and, in ſpite of all I could do, as

we drew nearer and nearer to the iflands, my.

reſolutions more and more declined, as if the

very air of that country or climate ſeemed fatal

to piety. When we were ſafe arrived at Mont

ſerrat, and I had got aſhore, I forgot my for

mer reſolutions.-Alasl how prone is the heart

to leave that God it wiſhes to love! and how

strongly do the things of this world strike the

ſenſes and captivate the ſoul l-After our veſ

ſel was diſcharged, we ſoon got her ready, and

took in, as uſual, ſome of the poor oppreſſed

natives of Africa, and other negroes; we then

ſet off again for Georgia and Charlestown.

We arrived at Georgia, and, having landed

part of our cargo, proceeded to Charlestown

with the remainder. While we were there I

ſaw the town illuminatedz the guns were fired,

and bonfires and other demonstrations of joy

ſhewn, on account of the repeal of the stamp

act. Here I diſpoſed of ſome goods on my

own account; the white menbuying them with

ſmooth promiſes and fair words, givin me,

however, but very indifferent payment. ' here

Was
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was one gentleman particularly who bought a

puncheon ofrum of me, which gave me a great

deal of trouble; and although I uſed the interest

of my friendly captain, I could not obtain any

thing for it; for, being a negro man, 1 could

not oblige him to pay me. This vexed me

much, not knowing how to act; and I lost

ſome time in ſeeking after this Christian; and

though, when the Sabbath came (which the

negroes uſually make their holiday) I was much

inclined to go to public worſhip, I was obliged

to hire ſome black men to help to- pull a boat

acroſs the water to go in quest of this gentle

man. When I found him, after much entreaty,

both from myſelf and my worthy captain, he

at last paid me in dollars; ſome ofthem, how

ever, were copper, and of conſequence of no

value; but he took advantage of my being a

negro man, and obliged me to put up with

thoſe or none, although I objected to them.

Immediately after, as I was trying to paſs them

in the market amongst other white men, I was

abuſed for offering to paſs bad coin; and,

though I ſhewed them the man I had got them

from, I was within one minute of being tied

up and flogged without either judge or jury;

however, by the help ofa good pair of heels, I

ran off, and ſo eſcaped the bastinadoes I ſhould

have received. I got on board as fast as I

I 5 ' could,
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could, but still continued in fear of them until

we ſailed, which, I thank God, we did not

long after; vand I have never been amongſt

them ſince.

We ſoon came to Georgia, where we were

to complete our lading; and here worſe fate

than ever attended me: for one Sunday night,

as I was with ſome negroes in their mafler's

yard in the town of Savannah, it happened

that their master, one Doctor Perkins, who was

a very ſevere and cruel man, came in drunk;

and not liking to ſee any firange negroes in

his yard, he, and a ruffian of a white man he

had in his ſervice, beſet me in an instant, and

both of them firuck me with the first weapons

they could get hold of. I cried out as long as

I could for helpand mercy; but, though I gave

a good account of myſelf, and he knew my

captain, who lodged hard by him, it was to no

purpoſe. They beat and mangled me in a

ſhameful manner, leaving me near dead. I

lost ſo much blood from the wounds I received,

that I lay quite motionleſs, and was ſo be

numbed that I could not feel any thing for

many hours. Early in the morning they took

me away to the jail. As l did not return to

the ſhip all night, my captain not knowing

where I was, and being uneaſy that I did not

then make my appearance, he made inquiry

3 after
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after me; and, having ſound wherel was, im

mediately came to me. As ſoon as the good

man ſaw me ſo cut and mangled, he could not

forbear weeping; he ſoon got me out ofjail to

his lodgings. and immediately ſent for the best

doctors" in the place, who at first declared it as

their opinion that lcould not recover. My

captain on this went to all the lawyers in the

town for their advice, but they told him they

could do nothing for me as I was a negro. He

then went to Dr. Perkins, the hero who had

vanquiſhed me, and menaced him, ſwearing

he would be revenged of him, and challenged

him to fight. But cowardice isþver the com

panion of cruelty-and the doctor refuſed.

However, by the ſkilfulneſs' of One Doctor

Brady of that place, I began at last to amend;

but, although I was ſo ſore and bad with the

wounds I had all over me that I could not rest

in any posture, yet I was in more pain on ac

count of the captain's uneaſineſs about me than

I otherwiſe ſhould have been. The worthy

man nurſed and watched me all the hours of

the night; and I was, through his attention

and that of the doctor, able to get out oſ bed

in about ſixteen or eighteen days. All this

time I was very much wanted on board, as l

uſed frequently to go up and down the river

for rafts, and other parts of our cargo, and

6 flow
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flow them, when the mate was fick or abſent.

In about four weeks I was able to go on duty;

and in a fortnight after, having got in all our

lading, our veſſel ſet fast for Montſerrat; and

in leſs than three Weeks we arrived there ſafe,

towards the end of the year. This ended my

adventures in 1 764; for I did not leave Mont

ſerrat again till the beginning of the following

year'

'

'K, 7_ CHAR
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They ran the ſhip aground; and the fore part

ſtuck fast, and remained unmoveable1 but the hinder

part was broken by the violence of the waves.

* ACT-S xxvii. 41.

Howbeit we must be cast upon a certain iſland;

Wherefore, ſirs, be of good cheer: for I believe

God, that it ſhall be even as it was told me. ,

Ac-rs xxvii. 26, 25.

Now a thing was ſecretly brought to me, and mine

ear received a little thereof. '

In thoughts from the viſions of the night, when.

deep ſleep falleth on' men. JOB iv. 12, 13.

Lo, all theſe thing: worketh God oftentimes with

man.

To bring back his ſoul from the pit, to be enlight

ened with the light of the living. Jon xxxiii. 29, 30.
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C H A P. Vll.

The author's a'zſgu/l at the Wq/Z ladies-Form:

ſchemes to obtain his freedom-Ludicrous diſ

appointincnt he and his Captain meet within

Georgia- At last, by ſhveralſuccejiful 'vay<

V ages, he acquires a ſum of moneyſafficient to

purchaſe it-dpphes to his master, who ac:

cepts it, and grants his manumifflon, to his

great joy-He after-wards enters as a free

inan an hoard one of Mr. King's ſhipr, and

ſails'for Gcargia-Impoſitions an free negroes

as uſual-His 'venture aſ turkies-Sails for

Momſerrat, and on his paſſage his friend the -

Captain' falls ill and dies.

EVERY day now brought me nearer my

freedom, and I was impatient' till we pro

ceeded again to ſea, that Imight have an op

portunity of getting a ſum large enough to

purchaſe it. I was not long ungratified; for,

in the beginning of the year 1766, my maſ

ter bought another floop, named the Nancy,

the largest l had ever ſeen. She was partly

laden, and was to proceed to Philadelphia;

our Captain had his choice of three, and I

was well pleaſed he choſe this, which was

the
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the largest; for, from his having a large veſ

ſel,l had more room, and could carry a larger

quantity of goods with me. Accordingly,

when we had delivered our old veſſel, the

Prudence, and completed the lading of the

Nancy, having made near three hundred per

cent. by four barrels of pork I brought from

Charlestown, I laid in as large a cargo as l
ſſCould, trusting to God's providence to proſ

per my undertaking. With theſe views I

ſailed for Philadelphia. On our paſſage,

when we drew near the land, Iwas for the

first time ſurpriſed at the fight of ſome whales,

having never ſeen any ſuch large ſea mon

sters before; and, as we ſailed by the land,

one morning I ſaw a puppy whale cloſe by

the veſſel , it was about the length of a wher

boat, and it followed us all the day till we

got within the Capes. We arrived ſafe and

in good time at Philadelp'hia, and 'I ſold my

goods there chiefly to the quakers. They

always appeared to be a very honest diſcreet

ſort of people, and neVer attempted to im

poſe on me; I therefnre liked them, and ever

after choſe to deal with them in preference to

any others.

One Sunday morning while I was here, as

Iwas going to church, I chanced to paſs a

meeting-houſe. The doors being open, apld

t e
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the houſe full of people, it excited my curi.

oſity to go in. When I entered the houſe, to

my great ſurpriſe, Iſaw a very tall woman

standing in the midst of them, ſpeaking in

an audible voice ſomething which I could not

understand. Having never ſeen any thing of
this kindv before, I stood and stated about me

for ſome time, wondering at this odd ſcene.

As ſoon as it was over, I took an opportunity

to make inquiry about the place and people,

when Iwas informed they were called ank

ers. I particularly aſked what that woman I

ſaw in the midst of them had ſaid, but none

of them were pleaſed to ſatisfy me ; ſo I

quitted them, and ſoon after, asl was return.

ing, I came to a church crowded with peo

ple ; the church-yard was full likewiſe, and a

number of people were even mounted on

ladders, looking in at the windows. _ I thought

this a- strange fight, as I had never ſeen

churches, either in England or the West In

dies, crowded in this manner before. Ithere

fore made bold to aſk ſome people the mean

ing of all this, and they told me the Rev. Mr.

George Whitfield was preaching. - I had
i "oftenhearſidioſſſſithis gentleman, and had wiſhed

to ſee and hear him; but I had never before

had an opportunity. I now therefore re

ſolved to gratify myſelf with the fight, and

preſſed

\\
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preſſed in amidfi the multitude. When I got

into the church I ſaw this pious man 'exhort

ing thev people with the greatest fervour and

earnestneſs, and ſweating as much'asl ever

did while in ſlavery on Montſerratbeach. I

7 was very much ſtruck and impreſſed with

_this; I thought it ſirange I had never ſeen di

vines exert themſelves in this manner before,

I andwas'no longer at a loſs to account for the

thin Congregations they preached to.

_ When we had diſcharged our cargo here

pand were loaded again, wet left this fruitful

land once "more, and ſet ſail for Montſerrat.

My tr'affic had hitherto ſucceeded ſo well with

me, that I thought, by ſelling my goods when

'we arrived at Montſerrat, I ſhould haVe

enough to purchaſe my freedom. But as ſoon

as our veſſel arrived there, my master came

on board, and gave orders for us to go to St.

Euſiatia, and diſcharge our cargo there, and

from thence proceed for Georgia. I was

much diſappointed a't this; but thinking, as

uſual, it was of no uſe to encounter with the

decrees of ſate, I ſubmitted without repin

ing, and we went to St. Eufiatia. After we

had diſcharged our cargo there we took in a

live cargo, (as we call a cargo of ſlaves.

Here l ſold my goods tolerably well; but,

not being able to --lay out all my money in

. this
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this ſmall iſland to as much advantage as in

many other places, I laid out only part, and

the remainder I brought away with me neat.

We ſailed from hence for Georgia, andI was

glad when we got there, though Ihad not

much reaſon to like-the place from my. last

adventure in Savannah; but I longed to get

back to Montſerrat and procure my freedom,

which I expected to be able to purchaſe when

I returned. As ſoon as we arrived hereI

waited on my careful doctor, Mr. Brady, to

whom I made the most grateful acknowledg

ments in my power for his former kindneſs

and attention during my illneſs.

While we were here, an odd circumſtance

happened to the Captain and me, which diſ.

app'ointed us both a good deal. A ſilver-

ſmith, whom we had brought to this place

ſome voyages before, agreed with the Cap

tain to return with us to the West Indies, and

_ promiſed at the ſame time to give the Cap

tain a great deal of money, having pretended

'to take a liking to him, and being, as we

thought, very rich. But while we flayed to

load our veſſel this man was taken ill in a.

houſe where he worked, and in a week's

time became very bad. The worſe he grew

the mOre he uſed to ſpeak of giving the Cap

tain what he had promiſed him, ſo that he ex

. pected
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pected ſomething conſiderable from the death

aſ this man, who had no wife or child, and he

attended him day and night. I uſed alſo to

go with the Captain, at his own deſire, to at.

tend him ; eſpecially when we ſaw there was

no appearance of his recovery: and, in order

do recompenſe me for my trouble, the Cap

tain promiſed me ten pounds, when he ſhould

get the man's property. I thought this would

be of great ſervice to me, although I had

nearly money enough to purchaſe my free

dom, if I ſhould get ſafe this voyage to Mont

ſerrat. In this expectation I laid out above

eight pounds of my money for a ſuit of ſu

perfine clothes to dance in at my freedom,

which I hoped was then at hand. We still'

continued to attend this man, and were with

him even on the last day he lived, till very

late at night, when we went on board. After

we were got to bed, abour one or two o'clock

in the morning, the Captain was ſent for, and

informed the man was dead. On this he came

to my bed, and, waking me, informed me of

it, and deſired me to get up and procure a.

light, and immediately go with him. I told

him I was very ſleepy, and wiſhed he would

take ſomebody elſe with him; or elſe, as the

man was dead, and could want no farther at

tendance, to let all things remain as they

. . * were
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were till the next morning. ' No, no,' ſaid

he, ' we will have the money to night, l can

' not wait till to-morrow 5 ſo let us go.' Ac

cordingly I got up and struck a light, and

away we both went and ſaw the man as dead

as we could wiſh. The Captain ſaid he would

give him a grand burial, in gratitude for the

promiſed treaſure; and defired that all the

things belonging to the deceaſed might be

brought forth. Among others, there was a.

nest of trunks of which he had kept the keys

whilst the man was ill, and when they were

produced we-opened them with no ſmall ea.

gerneſs and expectation; and as there were a

great number within one another, with much

impatience we took them one out of the other.

At last, when We came to the ſmallest, and

had opened it, we ſaw it was full of papers,

which we ſuppoſed to be notes; at the fight

of which our hearts leapt for joy; and that

infiant the Captain, clapping his hands, cried'

out, * Thank God, here it is.' But when we

took up the trunk, and began to examine the

ſuppoſed treaſure and long-looked for bounty,

(alas !* alas! how uncertain and deceitful are

all human affairs l) what had we ſound?

While we thought we were embracing a ſub

fiance we graſped an empty nothing. The

Whole amount that was in the nest of trunks

* WIS
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was only one dollar and a- half; andall that

the man poſſeſſed would not pay for his coffin

Our ſudden and exquiſite joy was now ſuc

ceeded by as ſudden and quuifite pain; and

my Captain and l exhibited, for ſome time,

most ridiculous figures-pictures of, chagrin

and diſappointmentl We went away greatly

mortified, and left the deceaſed to do as well

as he could for himſelf, as we had taken ſo

good care of him when alive for nothing.

We ſet ſail once more for Montſerrat, and ar

rived there ſafe; but much out of humour

with out friend the iilverſmith. When we

had unladen the veſſel, and l had fold my

venture, finding myſelf master of about for

tyzſeven pounds-l conſultedmy true friend,

the Captain, how Iſhould proceed in offering

my master the money for my freedom. He

told me to come on a certain morning, When

he and my master would be at breakfast to-'

gether. Accordingly, on that morning I

went, and met the Captain there, as he had

appointed. When I went in I made my obei

ſance to mymaster, and with my money in

my, hand, and vmany fears; in my heart, I

prayed him to be as good as his offer to me,

when he was pleaſed to promiſe me my free

dom as ſoon as I could purchaſe it. This

ſpeech ſeemed to confound him; he began to

.- ,= ,tecoil ;
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reeoil 5 and my heart; that instant ſun'k within

me. ' \7\*'hat,_' ſaid he, ' give you your free

* dom ? Why, wheredid you get the money?

' Have you got ſorty-pounds sterling P' * Yes,

"fir,', I anſwered. ' How did you get it?"

ſ replied he. I told him, very honestly. The

Captain, then ſaid he knew I got the money

very honestly and with much industryfi and

that I was particularly careful. On which

my master replied, I got money much faster

than he did; and ſaid he would not have

made me the promiſe he did if he had thought

I ſhould have got moneyſo ſoon, ' Come,

i come,' ſaxd my worthy Captain, clapping

my master on the back, ' Come, Robert,

(which was his name) I think you must let

him have his-freedom;.-y0u have-laid your

good interest-for it all this time, and here

is now- the principal a_t last. -I'know Guſ

, tavus has earned you more than an hundred

= a- ear, and, he will still ſave you money, as

he will not leave you :--Come, Robert,

take the money.' My master then ſaid, he

would not be worſe than his promiſe, and,

taking the money, told me to go to the Se

cretary at the Register Office, and get my

manumiſfion drawn up. , Theſe words of my

master were likev a voice from heaven to me :

' m

a

c

ſ

i

G
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money out very well; you have received '*
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in an inſiant all my trepidation was turned

into unutterable bliſs 5 and I most reverently

bowed m ſelf with gratitude, unable to ex

preſs my eelings,but by the overflowing ofm

eyes, and a heart replete with thanks to God;

while my true and worthy friend the Captain

congratulated us both with a peculiar degree

of heartfelt pleaſure. As ſoon as the firſt

tranſports of my joy were over, and that!

had expreſſed my thanks to' theſe my worthy

friends in the best manner l Was able, I roſe

with a heart full of affection and reverence,

and left the room, in order to obey my maſ

ter's joyful mandate of going to the Register

Office. As I was leaving the henſe I called

no mind the words of the Pſalmist, in the

126th Pſalm, and like him, ' I glorified God

' in my heart, in whomI truſted' Theſe

'words had been impre-ſſed on my mind from

the very day I was forced from Deptford to

Fthe preſent hour, and] now ſaw -them,'-as'l

' vthought, fulfilled and verifi'ed. My imagi

nation was all rapture as I flew to the Regiſ

ter Office; and, in this reſpect, like the apoſ

tle Peter' (whoſe deliverance from priſon

was ſo ſudden and extraordinary, that he

thought he was in a viſion) I could ſcarcely

*' * Acts xii. 9.

believe

a
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believe I was HWake. Heavens! who could

do justice to my feelings at this moment?

Not conquering heroes themſelves, in the

midst of a triumph-Not the tender mother

who has just regained her long-lost infant,

and preſſes it to her heart-Not the wea

hungry marincr, at the fight of the defired

friendly port-Not the lover, When he once

more embraces his beloved miſtreſs, after ſhe

has been raviſhed from his arms !--All within

my breast was tumult, wildneſs, and deli

rium ! My feet ſcarcely touched the ground,

for they were winged with joy, and, like Eli

jah, as he roſe to Heaven, they 'were with

" lightning ſped as I went on.' Every one I

metl told of my happineſs, and blazed about

the virtue of my amiable master and cap

tain.

When I got to the office and acquainted the

Register with my errand, he congratulated

me on the occaſion, and told me he would

draw up my manumiffion for half ricei

which was a guinea. I thanked him or his

kindneſs; and, having received it and paid

him, I hastened to my master to get him to

ſign it, that I might be fully releaſed. Ac

cordingly he figned the manumiffion that

day; ſo that, before night, I who had been a

flave in the morning, trembling at the will of

another,

'
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another, was become my own master, and

Completely free. I thought this was the hap

piestlday 1 had ever experienced; and my joy

was stillheightened by the bleſſings and pray

ers of many of theſable race, particularly the

aged, to whom my heart had ever been at

tached with reverence.

As the_for;n of my manumiffion has ſome

thing peculiar in it, and expreſſes the abſo

lute power and dominion one man claims over

his fellow, I ſhall beg leave to preſent it be

ſore my readers at full length:

Mntſhrrat.-To all men unto whom theſe

preſents ſhall come: I Robert King, of the

pariſh of St. Anthony in the ſaid iſland, mer

chant, ſend greeting: Know ye, thatl the

aſoreſaid Robert King, ſor'and in conſidera

tion of the ſum of ſeventy pounde; current mo

- ney of the ſaid iſland, to me in hand paid,

and to the intent that a negro man-ſlave,

named Guſiavus Vaſa, ſhall and may become

free, have manumitted, emancipated, enfran

chiſed, and ſet free, and by theſe preſents do

manumit, emancipate, enfranchiſe, and ſet

free, the aforeſaid negro man-ſlave, named

Gufiavus Vaſa, for ever z hereby "giving,

graming, and releaſing unto him, the ſaid

Gustavus Vaſa, all right, title, dominion, ſo

' verelgnty,

l
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vereignty, and property, which, as lord and

mafler over the aforeſaid Guſiavus Vaſa, I

had, or now have, or by any means whatſo

ever I may or can hereafter poſiibly have over

'him the aforeſaid negro, for ever. In witneſs

whereof I the aboveſaid Robert King have

unto theſe preſents ſet my hand and ſeal, this

tenth day of July, in the year of our Lord

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ſixty-fix.

ROBERT KlNc.

Signed, ſealed, and delivered in the pre

ſence of Terry Legay, Montſerrat.

Register-ed the within manumiffion, at full

length, this eleventh day of July, 1766, in

liber D.

TERRY LEGAY, Register.

In ſhort, the fair as well as black people

immediately styled me by_a 'new appellation,

to me the most deſirable in the world, which

was Freeman,.and at the dances I "gave, m

Georgia ſuperfine blue clOthes made no indiZ

fercnt appearance as I thought. Some ofthe

fable ſemales, who formerly flood aloof, now

began to relax and appear leſs coy; but my

heart was still fixed on London, where I

hoped to be ere long. So that my worthy

captain, and his owner my late master, finding

- that
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that the bent of my mind was towards Lon

don, ſaid to me, * We hope you won't leave

' us, but that you will fiill be with the veſſels."
ſiHere gratitude bowed me down ; and none

but the generous mind can judge of my feel

ings, firuggling between inclination and duty.

However, notwithstanding my wiſh to be in

London, I obediently anſwered my benefac

'tors that I would go in the veſſel, and not

leave them; and from that day I was entered

on board as an able-bodied ſailor, at thirty-fix

ſhillings per month, beſides what perq'uifites

I could make. My intention was to make a

voyage or two, entirely to pleaſe theſe my

honoured pattens; but l determined that the

year following, if it pleaſed God, I would ſee

Old England once more, xand ſurpriſe my old

lmaster, Capt. Paſcal, who was hourly in my

mind; for I still loved him, notwithstanding

'his uſage to me, and I pleaſed myſelf with

thinking of what he would ſay when he ſaw

what the Lord had done for me in ſo jhort a

time, instead of being, as he might perhaps

"ſuppoſe, under the cr'uel yoke of ſome planter. '

With' theſe kind of reveries I uſed often to

entertain myſelf, and ſhorten the time till my'*

'nturnz and now, being as in my original

free African Plate, I embarked on board the

' Nancy,
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Nancy, after having got all things ready for

our voyage. In this state of ſerenity we

ſailed for St. Eustatia; and having ſmooth

ſeas and calm weather, we ſoon arrived there :

after taking our cargo on board, we proceed

ed to Savannah in Georgia, in August, 1766.

While we were there, as uſual, 1 uſed to go

for the cargo up the rivers in boats; and on

this buſineſs have been frequently- beſet by

Alligators, which were very numerous on

that coast, and ſhot many of them when the

have been near getting into out boatsz which

we have with great difficulty ſometimes pre

vented, and have been very much frightened

at them. I have ſeen a young one ſold in

_Georgia alive for fix-pence. .

During our stay at this place, one evening

a ſlave belonging to Mr. Read, a merchant

of Savannah, came near our veſſel, and be

xgan to uſe me very ill. I entreated him, with

all the patience l was master of, to defist, as

'I knew there. was little or no law for a free

negro here; but the fellow, instead of tak

ing my advice, perſevered in his inſults, and

t even struck me. At this I lost all temper,

_xand fell on him and beat him ſoundly. The

next morning his master came to our veſſel as

we lay alongfide the wharf, and deſired me to

come aſhore that he might have me flogged

K 2 all
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za'll vround th' town, for beating his negro

* flave. I told him he had inſulted me, and

had given the provocation, by first flriking

me. .I had told my captain alſo the whole

affair that morning, and wiſhed him to have

gone along with me to Mr. Read, to prevent

bad conſequences; but he ſaid that it did not

ſignify, and if Mr. Read ſaid any thing he

would make matters up, and deſired me to

go to work, which I accordingly did. The

Captain being on board when Mr. -Read

came and applied to him to deliver me up, he

ſaid he knew nothing of the matter, I was a

free man. I wasafioniſhed and frightened at

this, and-thought l- had better keep where-I

was than go aſhore and be flogged round the -

town, without judge or jury. I therefore re

fuſed to ſtir; and' Mr. Read went away,

ſwearing he would bring all the constables in

the town, for he 'would have me out of the

veſſel. When he was gone, I thought his

threat might prove too true to my ſorrow;

and] was' confirmed in this belief, as well by

vthe many inſtances I had ſeen of the treat

ment of free negroes, as from a fact that had

happened within my own knowledge here a

ifluort time before.

There was a free black man, a carpenter,

that lknew, who for aſking agentleman that
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he worlted'ſor, for the money he had earned,

was put into gaol; and afterwards this op

preſſed man was ſent from Georgia, with falſe

accuſations, of an intention to ſet the gentle

man's houſe on fire, and run away with his

flaves. I was therefore much embarraſſed,

and very apprehenfive of a floggin-g at least.

I.dreaded, of all things, the thoughts oſ be

ing firiped, as I never in my_life had the

marks of any violence of that kind. At that

instant a rage ſeized my ſoul, and for a little I

determined to reſist the first man that ſhould

offer to la violent hands on me, or baſe]

uſe me WllhOUt a trial; for I would ſooner!

die like a free man, than ſuffer myſelf to be

ſcourged by the hands of ruffians, and my

blood drawnlike a ſlave. The captain and

others, more cautious, adviſed me to make

haste and conceal myſelf; for they ſaid Mr.

Read was a very ſpiteſul man. and he would

ſoon come on board with constables and take

me. At first I refuſed this counſel, being

determined to ſtand _my- ground; but at

length, by the prevailing entreaties of the

-captain and Mr. Dixon, with whom he

lodged, l went to Mr. Dixdn's houſe, which

was a little out of the town, at a place called

Tea-ma-chra. I was' but juſi gone when Mr.

Read, with the conflables, came for me, and

K 3 ſearched
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ſearched the veſſel; but, not finding me

there, he ſwore he would have me dead or

alive. I was ſecreted about five days; how-_

ever, the good character which my captain

always gave me, as well as ſome other gentle

men who alſo knew me, procured me ſome

friends. At last ſome of them told my cap

tain that he did not uſe me well, in ſuffering

me thus to be impoſed upon, and ſaid they

would ſee me redreſſed, and get me on board

ſome other veſſel. My captain, on this, im-

mediately went to Mr. Read, and told him,

that ever ſince 1 eloped from the veſſel his

work had been neglected, and he could not

go on with her loading, himſelf and mate not

being well; and, asl had managed things on

board for them, my abſence must have re-

tarded his voyage, and conſequently hurt the"

owner; he therefore begged of him to for-v

give me, as he ſaid he never heard any Com

plaint oſ me before, during the ſeveral yearsv

I had been with him. After repeated entrea

ties, Mr. Read ſaid I might go to hell, and

that he would not meddle with me; on which

my captain came immediately to me at his

lodging, and, telling me how pleaſantly meat-

ters had gone on, deſired me to. go on board.

Someof my other friends then aſked him

iſ he had got the confiable's warrant from

* them 5
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them; the captain ſaid, No. On this I wasſi

deſired by them to stay in the houſe; and

they ſaid they would get me on board of ſome

other veſſel before the evening. When the

captain heard this he became almost diſ

tracted. He went immediately for the war

rant, and, after uſing every exertion in his

power, he at last got it from my hunters; but

I had all the expences to pay.

After I had thanked all my friends for their

kindneſs, I went on board again to my work,

of which I had always plenty. We were in
haste to complete our lading, and were to car-ct

ry twenty head of cattle with us to the West

Indies, where they are a very profitable arti

cle. In order to encourage me in working,

and to make up for the time I had lost, my'

captain promiſed me the privilege of carry:

ing two bullocks of my own with me; and

this made me work with redoubled ardour.

As ſoon as I had got the veſſel loaded, in do

ing which I was obliged to perform the duty _

of the mate as well as my own work, and that
the bullocks were near coming on board, I 'ſi

aſked the captain leave to bring my two, ac

cording to his promiſe; but, to my great ſur

' priſe, he told me there was no room for them;

I then aſked him to permit me to take one;

but he ſaid he could not. I was a good deal

- K 4 mortified
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mortified at this uſage, and told him l had no

notion that he intended thus to impoſe on

me; nor could I think well of any man that

was ſo much worſe than his word. On. this

we had ſome diſagreement, and I gave him

to understand, that I intended to leave the

veſſel. At this he appeared to be very much

dejected; and our mate who had been very

ſickly, and whoſe duty had long devolved

upon me, adviſed him to perſuade me to stay:

in conſequence of which he ſpoke very kindly

to me, making many fair promiſes, telling

me that, as the mate was ſo ſickly, he could

not do without me; and that, as the ſafety of

the veſſel and cargo depended greatly upon

me, he therefore hoped that l would not be

offended at what had paſſed between us, and

ſwore he would make up all matters when we

arrived in the West Indies; ſo Iconſented to

ſlave on as before. Soon after this, as the

bullocks were coming on board, one of them

ran at the captain, and butted him ſo furioufly

in the breast, that he never recovered of the

blow. In order to make me ſome amends for

his treatment about the bullocks, the captain

now preſſed me very much to take ſome tur

keys, and other fowls, with me, and gave me

libert to take as many as I could find room

for: gutl told him he knew very well I had

never
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never carried any iurkeys before, as I always

thought they were ſuch tender birds that they

were not fit to croſs the ſeas. However, he

continued to preſs me to buy them for once;

and, what ſeemed very ſurprifing to me, the

more I was against it, the more he urged my

taking them, inſomuch that he enſured me

from all loſſes that might happen by them,

and I was prevailed on to take them; but I

thought this very flrange, as he had never

acted ſo with me before. This, and not be

ing able to diſpoſe of my paper-money in any

other wav, induced me at length to take four

dozen.- The turkeys, however, I was ſo diſ

ſatisfied about that I determined to make no

more' voyages to this quarter, nor with this

captain; and was very apprehenfive that my

-* free voyage would be the worstI had ever

made. .

We ſet ſail ſorMontſerrat. The captain

and mate had been both complaining of fick

neſs when we ſailed, and as we proceeded on

our voyage they grew worſe. This was about

'Novembe-r, and 'we had not been long at ſea

'before we began to meet with strong northerly

gales and rough ſeas; and in about ſeven or

eight days all the bullocks were near being

droWned, and four or five of them died. , Our

veſſel, ' which had not been tight a't first, was

K 5 . much
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much leſs ſo now: and, though we were but

nine in the whole, including five ſailors and

myſelf, yet we were obliged to attend to the _

pumps every half or three quarters of an

hour. The captain vand mate came on deck

as often as they were able, which was now

but ſeldom; for they declined' ſo fast, that

they were not well enough to make obſerva

tions above four or five times the whole voy

age. The whole care of the veſſel rested

therefore upon me, and I was obliged to di

rect her by mere dint of reaſon, not being

able to work a traverſe. The captain was

now very ſorry he had not taught me navi

gation, and protested, if ever he ſhould get

well again, he would not fail to do ſo; but in

about ſeventeen days his illneſs increaſedſo

much, that he was obliged to keep his bed,

continuing ſenfible, however, till the last, con

flantly having' the owner's interest at heart;

ſor this just and benevolent man ever appeared

much concerned about the welfare of what

he. was intrusted with. When this dearſriend

ſound the ſymptoms of death approaching,

he called me by my name; and, when I came

to him, he aſked (with almost his last breath)

iſ he had ever done me any harm? ' God

' forbid I ſh0uld think ſo,_' Ireplied, 'Iſhould

* then be the most ungrateſul of wretches to

a _* the
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' the best of benefactors.' While] was thus

exprefling my affection and ſorrow by his

bediide, he expired without ſaying another

word, and the day following we committed his

body to the deep. Every man on board loved

him, and regretted his death; but I was ex.

ceedingly affected at it, and found that I did

not know, till he was gone, the strength of

my regard for him. Indeed I had every rea- _

ſon in the world to be attached to him; for,

beſides that he was in general mild, affable,

generous, faithful, benevolent, and just, he

was to me a friend and father; and had it

pleaſed Providence, that he had died but five

mouths before, Iverily believe I ſhould not

have obtained my freedom when l did 5 and.

it is not improbable that [might not have

been able to get it at any rate afterwards.

The captain being dead, the mate came

on the deck, and made ſuch obſervations as

he was able, but to no purpoſe. In the courſe

of a few days more,.the few bullocks that re

mained were found dead; but the tnrkeysI

had, though on the deck, and expoſed to ſo

much wet and bad weather, did well, andl

afterwards gained near three hundred per

cent. on the ſale of them ; ſo that in the event

it proved a happy circumstance for me that I

had not bought the bulloeks I intended, for

* K 6 p' they
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they must have periſhed with the rest; 'and I

could not help looking on this, otherwiſe tri

fling circumstance, as a particular providence

of God, and was thankful accordingly. The

care of the veſſel took up all my time, and

engaged my attention entirely. As We were

now out of the variable winds, I thought I

ſhould not be much puzzled to hit upon the

iflands. I was perſuadedl steered right for

Antigua, whichI wiſhed to reach, as the near

est to us; and in*the courſe of nine or ten

days we made this iſland, to our great joy;

and the day after we came ſafe to Montſerrat.

Many were ſurpriſed when they heard of

my conducting the ſloop into the port, and I

now obtained a new appellation, and was

called Captain. This elated me not a little,

and it was quite flattering to my vanity to be

thus styled by as high a title as any freeman

in this place poſſeſſed. When the death of

the captain became known, he was much re

gretted by all who knew him; for he was a

man univerſally reſpected. At the ſame time

the ſable captain lost no fame; for the ſucceſs

I had met with increaſed the affection of my

friends in no ſmall meaſure.

'CHAP.
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C H A P. VIII.

The author, to oblige Mr. King, once more em

barkr for Georgia in one of his "veſſls-A new

captain is appointed-Thy ſail, and steer a

new conr e-'T/zree remarkable dreams-The

'I'tſſl isſhzþwrerkcd on the Balzoma Bank, but

the crew are preſerved, principall)J by moan: of

the author-He ſets out from the i/Zand with

the captain, _z'n a ſmall boat, in quest of aſhip

-T}zcir distreſs-th with a wreaker-Sat?

for Providence-Are atiertaken again by a

terrible storm, and are all near periſhing

.Arrive at New 'Providence-The author, af

ter ſome time, ſail: from thence to Georgia-

Meets 'with another storm, and is ob/iged to

. put back and nfit-zſrri'ves at Georgio

Meats new impoſitions-Two white men at

tempt to kidnap him-Officiater as a parſon at

a funeral ceremony-Bid: adicu to Georgia,

and ſail: for Martinico.

As I had now, by the death of my cap

tain, lost m great benefactor and friend,I

had little in ucement to remain longer in the

West Indies, except my gratitude to Mr.

King,
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King, which I thought I had pretty well diſ

charged in bringing back his veſſel ſafe, and

delivering his-cargo to his ſatisfaction. I

began to think of leaving this part of the

world, of which I had been long tired, and

returning to England, where my heart had

always been; but Mr. King ſtill preſſed me

very mUch to ſlay with his veſſel; and he had

done ſo much for me thatl found myſelf unable

to refuſe his requests, and conſented to go

another voyage to Georgia, as the mate, from

his ill state of health, was quite uſeleſs in the

veſſel. Accordingly a new captain was ap

pointed, whoſe name was William Phillips, an

old acquaintance of mine; and, having refir

ted Our veſſel, and taken ſeveral flaves on

board, we ſet ſail for St. Eufiatia, where we

flayed but a few days: and on the gcth of

January 176'f, we steered for-Georgia. Our

new captain boasted strangely of his ſkill in

navigating and conducting a veſſel; and in

conſequence of this he steered a new courſe,

ſeveral points more-to the Weſtward than we

ever did before; this appeared to me very

extraordinary. . '

On the fourth of February, which was

ſoon after we had got into our new- courſe, I

dreamt the ſhip was wrecked amid'ſt the ſurfs

and tocks, and that I was the means of ſaving'

every
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every One on board; and on the night follow'

ing I dreamed the very ſame dream. Theſe

dreams however made no impreſſion on m

mind; and the next evening, it being my watch

below, I was pumping the veſſel a little after

eight o'clock, just before Iwent off the deck,

as is the custom; and being weary with the

duty of the day, and tired at the pump, (for

we made a good deal of water) [began to

expreſs my impatience, and uttered with an

' oath, * Damn the veſſel's bottom out.' But

my conſcience instantly ſmote me for the ex

preſiion. When 1 left the deck I went to bed,

and had ſcarcely fallen aſleep when l dreamed

the ſame vdream again about the ſhip asI had

dreamt the two preceding nights. At twelve

o'clock the watch was changed i and, as I

had always the charge of the captain's watch,

I then went upon deck. At half after one in

the morning the man 'at the helm ſaw ſomeſi

thing under the lee-beam that the ſea waſhed

against, and he immediately called to me that

there was a grampus, and deſired me to look

at it. Accordingly I stood up and obſerved

it for ſome time; but, when I ſaw the ſea

waſh up against it again and again, I ſaid i:

was not a fiſh but a rock. Being ſoon certain

of this, l went down to the captain, and, with

ſome confuſion, told him the danger we were

in,

u'w\
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in, and deſired him to come upon deck im

mediately. He ſaid it was very well, and I

went up again. As ſoon as I was upon deck,

the wind, which had been pretty high, hav- \

ing abated a little, the veſſel began to be car

ried ſideways towards the rock, by means of

the current. Still the captain did not appear.

I therefore wentto him again, and told him

the veſſel was then near a large rock, and de

ſired he would come up with all ſpeed. He

ſaid he would, and I returned on the deck.

_When I was upon the deck again I ſaw we

were not above a piſiol ſhot from the rock,

' and I heard the noiſe of the breakers all around

115., Iwas exceedingly alarmed at this; and

the captain having not yet come on the deck

I lost all patience; and, growing quite en

raged, Iran down to him again, and aſked

him why he did not come up, and what he

could mean b all this? 5 The breakers,' ſaid

I, ' are round,us, and the veſſel is almoſt on

' the rock;' With that he _came on the deck

with me, and we tried to put the veſſel about,

and get her out of the current, but all to no

urpoſe, the wind being very ſmall. We then

called all hands up immediately; and after a

t little we got up one end ofa cable, and fafiened

it to the anchor, By this time the ſurf was

foamed'round us, and made a dreadful noiſe

on
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on the breakers, and the very moment we let

the anchor go the veſſel struck againstthe

tocks. One ſwell now ſucceeded another, as

it were one wave calling on its fellow': the

roaring of the billows increaſed, and, with

one ſingle heave of the ſwells, the floop was

pierced and transfixed among the rocks! in a

moment a ſcene of horror preſented itſelf to

my mind, ſuch as I never had conceived or

experienced before. All my ſins stated me

in the face; and eſpecially, I thought that

God had hurled his direful vengeance on my

guilty head for curſing the veſſel on which

my life depended. My ſpirits at this forſook

me, and l expected every moment to go to

the bottom: I determined if I ſhould still be

ſaved that I would never ſwear again. And

' in the midst of my distreſs, while the dreadful

ſurfs were daſhing with unremitting fury

' among the rocks, l remembered the Lord,

though fearful that I was undeſerving of for

giveneſs, and I thought that as he had often

delivered he might yet deliver; and, calling

to mind the many mercies he had ſhewn me

in times past, they gave me ſome ſmall hope

that he might still help me. I then began to

think how we might be ſaved; and I believe

no mind was ever like mine ſo replete with in

ventions and confuſed with ſchemes, though

how
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how to eſcape death I knew not. The cap

tain immediately ordered the hatches to be

nailed down on the flaves in the hold, where

there were above twenty, all of whom must un

avoidably have periſhed if he had been obeyed.

When he deſired the men to nail down the

hatches, I thought that my ſin was the cauſe

of this, and that God would charge me with

theſe people's blood. This thohght ruſhed

upon my mind that instant with ſuch violenc_e,'

that it quite overpowered me, and I fainted.

I recovered just as the people were about to

nail down the hatches; perceiving which, l

defired'them to flop. 'l'he captain then ſaid'

it must be done: I aſked him why? He ſaid

that every one would endeavour to get into

the boat, which was but ſmall, and thereby

we ſhould be drowned; for it would not have

carried above ten at the most. I could no

longer restrain my emotion, and I told him

he deſerved drowning for not knowing how to

navigate the veſſel; and I believe the people

Would have toſſed him overboard if I had

given them the least hint of it. However the

hatches were not nailed down; and, as none

Of us could leave the veſſel then on account

Of the darkneſs, and as we knew not where

to go, and were convinced beſides that

the boat could not ſurvive the ſurſs, weſalil

at
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ſaid we Would remain on the dry part of the

veſſel, and trust to God till day-light ap

peared, when we ſhould know better what

to do. . '

I then adviſed to get the boat prepared

against morning, and ſome of us began to ſet
about it; but others abandoned all care oftheſi

ſhip and themſelves, and fell to drinking.

Our boat had a piece out of her bottom near

two feet long, and we had no materials to

mend her; however, neceffity being the mo

ther of invention, I took ſome pump lcather.

and nailed it to the broken part, and plaster

ed it over with tallow-greaſe. And, thus

prepared, with the utmost anxiery of mind'

we watched for da -light, and thought every
minute an hour til it appeared. At last itv

ſaluted our longing eyes, and kind Provi

dence accompanied its approach with what

was no ſmallcomſort to us; for the 'dreadful

ſwells began to ſubſide; and the next thing

that we diſcovered to raiſe our drooping'

_ ſpirits, was a ſmall key or deſolate iſlandg

about five or ſix miles off; but a barrier ſoon

preſented itſelf; for there was not water

enough for our boat to go over the reefs, and'

this threw us again into a ſad constemationz'

but there was no alternative, we were thzre

OIC
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fore obliged to put but few things in the boat

at once; and, what was still worſe, all of us

Were frequently under the neceſſity of getting,

out to drag and lift it over the reeſs. This

cost us much labour and fatigue; and, what

was Fytt more distreffing, we could not.

avoid having our legs cut and torn very

much with the rocks; There were only

ſ0ur people that would work with me at

the oars; and they conſisted of three black.

men and a Dutch creole ſailor; and, though.

We went with the boat five times that da ,._

We had no others to afflst us. But, had we..

not worked in. this manner, lreally believe.

the people could not have been ſaved; for not.

one of the white men did any thing to pre

ſerve their lives; indeed they ſoon. got. ſo,

drunk that they were not able, but lay aboutt

the deck like ſwine, ſo that we were at last.

obliged to lift them into the boat and carr .

them on ſhore by force. This want of affist

ance made our labour intolerably ſevere; in-.

ſomuch that, by going on ſhore ſo often that.

day, the' ſkin was partly. striptoffmy hands.

However, we continued allthe day to toil.

and strain our exertions, till we had brought:

all' on board ſafe to the ſhore; ſo that out of:

thirty-two people we lost not one, _

. . My
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My dream' now returned upon my mind

with all its force; it was fulfilled in ever

part; for our danger was the ſame I had

dreamt of ; and I could not help looking on

myſelf as the principal inſtrument in effecting

vour deliverance: for, owing to ſome of our

'people getting drunk, the reſt of us were ob

liged to dotible our exertions; and it was for

tunate we did, for in a very little time longer
the patch of leather on the boat would have i

"been worn out, and ſhe would have been no

longer fit for ſervice. 'Situated as we were,

who could think that men ſhould be ſo care

leſs of the danger they were in? for, if the

wind had but raiſed the ſwell as it was when

the veſſel struck, we must have bid a final

'farewell to all' hopes oſ deliverance; and

though I warned the people who Were drink

' ing, and entreated them to embrace the mo

ment 'of deliverance, nevertheleſs they per

fitted, as if not poſſeſſed of the least ſpark of
Teaſon.'ſi I could not help thinking, that, if

any of theſe people had been lost, God would

charge me with their lives, which, perhaps,

was one cauſe of my labouring ſo hard for

their preſervation, and 'indeed every one of

them afterwards'ſeemed ſo ſenſible of the

ſervice l had rendered them, that while we

were on the key 1 was a kind of chieftian

amongst
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amongst them. I brought ſome limes, oranges,

and lemons aſhore; and, finding it to be

a good ſoil where we were, I planted ſeveral
of them as a token to any one that mightv be

cast away hereafter. This key, as*we after

wards found, was one of the Bahama iſlands,

which conſist of a cluster of large iflands, with

ſmaller ones'or keys, as they are called, in

terſperſed among them. It was about a mile

, in Circumference, with a white ſandy beach

running in a regular order along it. On that
part of it vwhere we first attempted to land

there stood ſome very large birds, called fla

'mingoes: theſe, from the reflection of the

ſun, appeared to us at a little distance as large -

as men; and, when they walked backwards

and forwards, we could not conceive what

they were : our captain ſwore they were can

nibals. This created a great panic among us;

and we held a conſultation how to act. The

captain wanted to go toa key that was within

fight, but a great way off; but I was against

it, as in ſo doing we ſhould not be able to

'ſave all the people; ' And therefore,' ſaid I,

f let us go ony-ſhore here, and perhaps theſe

-* cannibals may take to the water.' Accord

ingly we steered toward them; and when we

approached them, to our very great joy and

no leſs wonder, they walked off one after the

6 other
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other very deliberately; and at last they took

flight and relieved us entirely from our fears.

About the key there were turtles and ſeveral

ſorts of fiſh in ſuch abundance that we caught

them without bait, which was a great relief

to us after the ſalt proviſions on board. There

was alſo a large rock on the beach, about ten

feet high, which was in the form ofa punch

bowl at the top; this we could not help think

ing Providence had ordained to ſupply _us

with rain-waterz and it was ſomething ſingu

lar that, if we did not take the water when it

tained, in ſome little time after itwould turn
asctſalt as ſea-water.

Our first care, after reſreſhment, was to

make ourſelves tents to lodge in, which we

did as well as we could with ſome fails we had

brought from the _ſhip. We then began to

' think how we might get from. this place,

which was quite u-ninhabited; and we deter

mined to repair our boat, which was very

much fhattered, and to put to ſea. in quest Of

a ſhip or ſome inhabited iſland. It-took us

up however eleven days before we could get

the boat ready for ſea in the manner we

wanted it, with a ſail and other neceſſaries.

VVhen we had got all things prepared, the

captain wanted mevtor-fiay-on ſhore while he

went, to ſea in queſt of a veſſel 30 take all the

t people
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people off the key z but this I refuſed 5 and

the captain and myſelf, with five more, ſet

off in the boat towards New Providence.

We had no more than two muſket load of

gun-powder with us if any thing ſhould hap

pen; and our stock of proviſions confisted of

three gallons of rum, four of water, ſome ſalt

beef, ſome biſcuit; and in this manner we

' proceeded to ſea.

On the ſecond day of our voyage, we came

to an iſland called Abbico, the largest of the

Bahama iflands. We were much in want of

water; for by this time our water was ex

pended, and we were exceedingly fatigued

' in pulling two. days in the heat of the ſun;

and it being late in the evening, we hauled

' the boat aſhore to try for water and remain

during the night: when we came aſhore we

ſearched for water, but could find none.

When it was dark, we made a fire around us

for fear of the wild beasts, as the place was an

entire thick wood, and -we took it by turns

to watch. In this ſituation we found very .

little rest, and waited with impatience for the

morning. As ſoon as the light appeared we

ſet Off again with our boat, in hopes of find

ing affistance during the day. We were now

>much dejected and weakened by pulling the

boat, for our ſail was of no uſe, and we'were

almost
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almost famiſhed for-want of freſh water to

drink. We had nothing left to eat but ſalt

beef, and that we could not uſe without wac

ter, In this ſituation we toiled all day in

fight of the iſland, which was very long z in

the evening, ſeeing no relief, we made ſhore

again, and fastened our boat. We then went

to look for freſh water, being quite faint for

the want of it; and we dug and ſearched

about for ſome all the remainder of the even

ing, but could not find one drop, ſo that out

dejection at this period became exceſſive,

and our terror ſo great, that we expected no

thing but death to deliver us. We could not

touch our beef, which was ſalt as brine, with

Out freſh water; and we were in the greatest

terror from the apprehenſion of wild beasts.

When unwelcome night came we acted as on

the night before; and the next morning we

ſet off again from the iſland in hopes of ſee

ing ſome veſſel. In this manner we ſoiled as

well as we were able till four o'clock, during

which we paſſed ſeveral keys, but could not

meet with a ſhip; and, still famiſhing with

thirst, went aſhore on one of thoſe keys again

in hopes of finding ſome water.- Here we

found ſome leaves with a few drops of wate:

on them, which we lapped with much eager

neſs; we then dug in ſeveral places, but with

- L out
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out ſucceſs. As we were digging holes in

ſearch of water there came forth ſome very

thick and black stuff; but none of us could

touch it, except the poor Dutch creole, who

d'rank above a quart of it as eagerly as if it had

been wine. We tried to catch fiſh, but could

not; and we now beganto repine at our fate,

and abandon ourſelves to deſpair; when, in

the midst of our murmuring, the captain all

at once cried out, ' A ſail! aſail! a ſaill'
This gladdening ſound was like a reprieve toſi

a convict, and we all instantly turned to look

at it; but in a little time ſome of us began to

be afraid it was not a ſail. However, at a

Yenture, we embarked and steered after it;

and, in half an hour, to our unſpeakable joy,

we plainly ſaw that it was a veſſel. At this

our drooping ſpirits revived, and we made

towards her with all the ſpeed imaginable.

When we came near to her, we found ſhe was

a little 'floop, about the fize of a Graveſend

hoy, and quite full of people; a circumstance

which we could not make out the meaning of.
Our captain, vſivho was a VVelchman, ſwore

that they were pirates, and would kill us.

I ſaid, be that as it might, we must board her

if we were to die by it; and, if they ſhould

- not receive us kindly, we must oppoſe them

as well as we could ; for there was no alterna

UVB
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tive between their periſhing and ours. This

counſel was immediately taken; and I really

believe that the captain, myſelf, and the

Dutchman, would then have faced twenty

men. We had two cutlaſſes and a muſquet,

that I brought, in the boat; and in this ſitua

tion we rowed alongſide, and immediately

boarded her. I believe there were about for

fy hands on board; but how great was our

urpriſe, as ſoon as we got on board, to find

that the majot part of them were in the ſame

predicament as ourſelves.
i They belonged to a whaling ſchooner that

was wrecked two days before us about nine

miles to the north of Our veſſel. When ſhe

was wrecked ſome of them had taken to their *

boats and had left ſome of their people and

property on a key, in the ſame manner as we

had done; and were going, like us, to New

Providence in quest of a ſhip, when they met

with this little floop, called a wrecker; their.

employment in thoſe ſeas being to look.after

wrecks. They were then going to take the

remainder of the people belonging to the

ſchooner; for which the wrecker was to have

all things belonging to the veſſel, and likewiſe

their people's help to get what they could out

of her, and were then to carry the crew to

New Providence, ,

, I, z
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* We told the people of the wrecker the con

dition- of our veſſel, and we made the ſame

agreement with them as the ſchooner's peo

ple; and, on their complying, we begged of

them to go to our key directly, becauſe our

people were in want of water. They agreed,

therefore, to go along with us first ; and in two

days we arrived at the key, to the inexpreffi

ble joy of the people that we had leſt behind,

as they had been reduced to great extremities

for want of water in our abſence. Luckily

for us, the wrecker had now more people on.

board than ſhe could carry or victual for any

moderate length of time 5 they therefore hired

, the ſchooner's people to work on the wreak,

and we left them our boat, and embarked for

New Providence. *

Nothing could have been more fortunate

than out meeting with this wreck-er, for New

- Providence was at ſuch a distance that we

. never could have reached it in our boat. The

iſland of Abbico was much longer than we'

expedled; and it was not till after ſailing for

three or four days that we got ſafe to the far

ther end of it, towards New Providence.

When we arrived there we wate-red, and got

a good many lobfi'ers and other ſhelL-fiſh;

which proved. a great relief to us, as our pro

r ,viſ10ns and waterwere almofiexhausted. Bile

ſi t en
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then proceeded on our voyage 3 but the day

after we left the iſland, late in the evening,

and whilst we were yet amongst the Bahama

keys, we were overtaken by a violent gale

of wind, ſo that we were obliged to cut away

the mast. The veſſel was very near founder.

ing; for: ſhe parted from her anchors, and

struck ſeveral times on the ſhoals. Here we

expected every minute that ſhe would have

gone to pieces, and each moment to-be our

last; ſo much ſo, that my old captain and

fickly uſeleſs mate, and ſeveral others, ſaint

ed; and death stated us in the face on every

fide. All the ſwearers on board now began

to call on the God of Heaven to affist them:

and', ſure enough, beyond our comprehenfion

, he did affist us, and in a miraculous manner

delivered us! In the very height of our ex

tremity the wind lulled for a few minutes;

and, although the ſwell was high beyond ex

preſſion, two men, who were expert ſwim

mers, attempted to go to the buoy of the an

chor, which we still ſaw on the water, at ſome

distance, in a little punt that belonged to the

wrecker, which was not large enough to carry

more than two. She filled at different times.

in their endeavoms to get into her alongfide

ofour veſſel; and they ſaw nothing but death

before them, as well as we; but they ſaid

L 3 they
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'they might as well die that wa as any other,

A coil of very ſmall rope, wiſt a little buoy,

was put in along with them; and, at last, with

great hazard, they got the punt clear from

the veſſel; and theſe two inttepid water he

roes paddled away for life towards the buoy

of the anchor. Our eyes were fixed on them

all the time, expecting every minute to be

their last: and the prayers of all thoſe that

remained in their ſenſes were offered up to

r God, on their behalf, for a ſpeedy deliver

ance, and for our own, which depended on

them; and he heard and anſwered us! Theſe

two men at last reached the buoy 5 and, hav

ing faſtened the punt to it, they tied one end

of their rope to the ſmall buoy that they had

in the punt, and ſent it adrift towards the

veſſel. We on board obſerving this, threw

out boat-books and leads fastened to lines, in

order-to catch the buoy: at last we caught it,

and fastened a hawſer to the end of the ſmall

rope; we then gave them a ſign to pull, and

they pulled the hawſer to them, and fastened

it to the buoy Z which being done we hauled

for our lives, and, through the mercy of_God,

we got again. from the ſhoals into deep water,"

and the punt got ſafe to the veſſel. , It is im

poſſible for any to conceive Our' heart-felt joy

at this ſecond deliverance from ruin, but thoſefi

who
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who have ſuffered the ſame hardſhips. Thoſe

whoſe strength and ſenſes were gone, came to

themſelves, and were now as ciated as they

_ were before depreſſed. Two days after this

the wind ceaſed, and the water became

ſmooth. The punt then went on ſhore, and '

we cut down ſome trees; and having found

our mast and mended rit, we brought it on

board, and fixed it up. As ſoon as'we had,

done this we got up the anchor, and away we

went once more for New Providence, which

in three days more we reached- ſafe, after hav

ing been above three weeks in a ſituation in.

which we did not expect to eſcape with life.

The inhabitants here were very _kind to us ;

and, when they learned our fituation, ſhewed

us a great deal of hoſpitality and friendſhip.

Soon after this every one of my old fellow

ſufferers that were free parted from us, and

ſhaped their courſe where their inclination led

them. One merchant, who had a large floop,

ſeeing our condition, and knowing we wanted

to go to Georgia, told four of us that his veſſel

was going there; and, if we would work on

board and load her, he would give us our paſ

ſage free. As we could not get any wages

whatever, and found it very hard to get off

the place, we were obliged to con ent to his

propoſal; and we went on board and helped

L 4 to
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to load the floop, though we had only oſiur

victuals allowed us." When ſhe was entirely

loaded, he told us ſhe was going to Jamaica

first, where we must go if we went in her.

This, however, I refuſed; but my fellow-ſuf

ferers not having any money to help them- '

ſelves with, neceſſity obliged them to accept

of the offer, and to fieer that courſe, though

they did not like it.

We flayed in New Providence about ſe;

venteen or eighteen days; during which time

I met with many friends, who gave me en

couragement to Pray there with them, but-I

declined it; though, had not my heart been

fixed on England, I ſhould have flayed, as I
liked the place extremely, andſſthere were'

ſome free black people here who were very

happy, and we paſſed our time pleaſantly to

gether, with the melodious ſound of the cat

guts, under the lime and lemon trees. Alt

length Captain Phillips hired a floop to carry

him and ſome of the flaves that he could not

ſell to Georgia; and I agreed to go with him

in this veſſel, meaning now to take my fare

well of thatplace. 'When the veſſel was ready

we all embarked; and l took my leave of

New Providence, not without regret. We

ſailed about four o'clock in the morning, with

a fair wind, for Georgia; and, abodt eleven

, o'clock
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o'clock the ſame morning', a ſudden and ſhort

gale ſprung up and blew away most of our

fails; and, as we were still among the keys,

in a very few minures it daſhed the floop

against therocks. Luckily for us the water

was deep -, and the ſea was not ſo angry, but

that, after having for ſome time laboured

hard, and being many in number, we were

ſaved, through God's mercy; and, by uſing

our greatest exertions, we got the veſſel off.

The next day we returned to Providence,

where we ſoon got her again refitted. Some

of the people ſwore that we had ſpells ſet

upon us by ſomebody in Montſerrat; and

others that we had witches and wizzards

amongst the poor helpleſs ſlaves ; and that we

never' ſhould arrive ſafe at Georgia. But

theſe things did not deter me; I ſaid, ' Let

' us againv face the winds and ſeas, and ſwear

' not, but trust to God, and he will deliver

, ' us.' We therefore once more ſet ſail; and,

with hard labour, in ſeven days time arrived

ſafe at Georgia. *

After our arrival we went up to the town

of Savannah; and the ſame evening I went

to a friend's houſe to lodge, whoſe name was

Moſa, a black man. V\ e were very happy

at meeting each other; and after ſupper we

had a light till it was between nine and ten

L 5 o'clock
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o'clock at night. About that time the watch

or patrol came by; and, diſcerning a light

in the houſe, they knocked at the d0ur: we

opened it; and they came in and ſat down

and drank ſome punch with us : they alſo .

begged ſome limes of me, as they understood

I had ſome, which] readily gave them.v A

little after this they told nue I must g0.to the

watch-houſe with them: this ſurpriſed me a

good deal, after our kindneſs to them; and I
aſked them, Why ſo? They ſaid that all ne-ct

groes who had a light in their houſes after

nine o'clock were to be taken into custody,

and either pay ſome dollars or be flogged;

Some of thoſe people knew that I was a free

man; but, as the man of the houſe was not

free, and had his master to protect him, they

did not take the ſame liberty with him they

did with me. I told them thatI was a free

man, andjust arrived from Providence ; that

we were not making any noiſe, and that I

was not a stranger in that place, but was very

well known there: ' Beſides,* ſaid I, * what

* will you do with me?'--* That you ſhall

' ſee,' replied they, ' but you must go to the

' watch-houſe with us.' Now whether they

' meant to get money from me or not l was at

a lots to know; but I thought immediately of

the oranges and limes at Santa Cruz: and

;l ſeeing
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ſeeing that nothing would pacify them,I went

with them to the watch-houſe, where Ire

mained during the night. Early the next

morning theſe impofing ruffians flogged a ne

gro-man and woman that they had in the

watch-houſe, and then they told me that I

must be flogged too." 'I aſked why? and if

there was no law for free men P and told them

if there was I would have it put in force

against them. But this only exaſperated them

the more, and they instantly ſware they would

ſerve me as Doctor Perkins had done; and

were going to lay violent hands on me 5 when

one of them, more humane than the rest, ſaid,

that as l was a free man they could not justify

ſhipping me by law. I then immediately

ſent for Dr. Brady, who was known to be an

honest and worthy man; and on his coming

to my affistance they let me go.

This was not the only diſagreeable incident

-I met with while l was in this place; for, one

day, while I was a little way out of the town

of Savannah, I was beſet by two white men,

who meant to play their uſual tricks with me

in the way of kidnapping. As ſoon as theſe

men accosted me, one of them ſa-d to the

other, * This is the very fellow we are 100le

* ing for, that you lost :' and the other ſwore

immediately that l was the identical perſon. -

* L 6 On
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On this they made up to me, and were about

to handle me ; but l told them to be still and

keep off, for I had ſeen thoſe kind of tricks

played upon other free blacks, and they must

not think to ſerve me ſo. At this they pauſed

a little, and one ſaid to the other-it will not

do; and the other anſwered that l talked too

good Engliſh. I replied, I believed I did ;

andI had alſo with me a revengeful stick equal

to the occaſion; and my mind was likewiſe

good. Happily however it was not uſed3

and, after we had talked together alittle in

this manner, the rogues left me.

I stayed in SaVannah ſome time, anxioufly

trying to get to Montſerrat once more to ſee

Mr. King, my old master, and then to take

a final farewell of the American quarter of the

globe. At last I met with a floop called the

Speedwell, Captain John Bunton, which be

longed ro Grenada, and was bound to Mar

tinico, a French iſland, with a cargo of rice,

and I ſhipped myſelf on board of her.

Before l left Georgia, a black woman who

had a child lying dead, being very tenacious

of the church burial ſervice, and not able to

get any white perſon to perform it, applied

to me for that purpoſe. l told her l was no

parſon; and beſides, that the ſervice over the

dead did not affect the ſoul. This howege;

- ' 8 i
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did not ſatisfy her; ſhe still urged me. ve

hard: I therefore complied with her came -

entreaties, and at laft conſented to act the

parſon for the first time in my life. As ſhe

was much reſpected, there was a great com

pany both- of white and black people at the

grave. I then accordingly aſſumed my neW'

vacation, and performed the funeral ceremony.

'to the ſatisfaction. of all preſent; after which,

I_b_ade adieu to Georgia, and ſailed fer Mat

tinico.

t ct * CHAR
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CHAP. IX.

The author arrives at Alartz'm'co-Meets with

new difficullirs _Gets to Mont/crrot, where

he takes leave of his old ma/ier, and ſail: for

England- Mart: Capt. Paſcal -Lt*arm the

French horn -- Hires himjb/f with Doctor

Ir'uing, where he learn: to fro/ben ſea 'water

Leaver the doctor, and goer a voyage to Turhty

and Portugal z and a/Zerwards goes a 'voyage

to Grenada, and another to Jamaica-Roturns

- to the doctor, and they embark together on a

'voyage to the North Pale, with the Hon. Capt.

th'j-'ps Some account of that voyage, and the

danger: the author was in-He returns to

England.

I TH us took a final leave oſGeorgia ; for the

treatment I had receivcd in it diſgusted me

Very much against the place; and when I left

it and ſailed for Martinico I determined never

more to reviſit it. My new captain cond'ucted

his veſſel ſafer than my former one; and, af

ter an agreeable voyage, we got ſafe to our

intended port. While l was on this iſland I

went

3
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went about a good deal, and found it very

pleaſant: in part'mular ladmired the town of

St. Pierre, which is the principal one in' the

iſland, and built more like an European town

than any l had ſeen in the West lndies. In

general alſo, flaves were better treated, had ,

more holidays, and looked better than thoſe

in the Engliſh ifiands. After w'e had done

our buſineſs here, I wanted my diſcharge,

which was neceſſary; for it Was then the

month of May, and l wiſhed much to be at

Montſerrat to bid farewell to Mr. King, and

all my other friends there, in 'time to ſail for

Old England in the July fleet. But, alas! I

had put a great stumbling block in my own

Way, by which l was near loſing my paſſage

that ſeaſon to England. I had lent my cap

tain ſome money, WhiCh I now wanted to en

'able me to proſecute my intenions. This I

told him; but when l applied for it, though

Iurged the neceſſity of my occaſion, -I met '

with ſo mUch ſhuffiing from him, that I be

gan at last to be afraidof loſing my money,

as I could not recover it by law; for I have

already mentioned, that throughout the West

Indies no black man's testimony is admitted,

on any occaſion, against any white perſon

whatever, and therefore my own oath would

have been of no uſe. I was obliged, there

- . fore,
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fore, to remain with him till he might be diſ

'poſed to return it to me. Thus We ſailed

from Martinico for the Grenades._' l fie;

quently preſiing thecaptain for my money to.

no purpoſe; and, to render my condition

worſe, when we got there, the 'captain and

his owners quarreiled; ſo that my fituation be.

came daily more ir-iaſome: for beſides that we

on hoard had little or no victuals allowed us,

and I could not get my money not wages, as

I could then have gotten my paſſage free to.

- Montſerrat had Ibeen able to accept it. The

worst of all was, that it was growing late in

July, and the ſhips in the iflands must ſail by. _

the 26th of that month. At last, however, '

with a great many entreaties, I got my money

from the captain, and took the first veſſell

could meet with for St. Eustatia. From thence

I went in another to Baſſeterre in St. Kitt's,

where I arrived on the 19th of Jtrly. On the

22d, having met with a veſſel bound to

Montſerrat, I wanted to go in her, but the -

captain and others would not take me, on

board until l ſhould advertiſe myſelf, and

give notice of my going off the iſland. I

'told them of my haste to be in _Montſerrat,

and that the time then would not admit of
ſſadvertifing, it being late in the evening, and

the veſſel about to ſail; but he infisted it was

neceſſary,
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neceſſary, and otherwiſe he ſaid he would-not.

take me. This reduced me to great per

plexity; for if 1 ſhould be compelled to ſub-x

mit to this degrading neceſſity, which every

black freeman is under, of advertifing himſelf

like a ſlave, when he leaves an iſland, and

which I thought a groſs impofition upon any

freeman, I feared I ſhould miſs that Op

portunity of going to Montſerrat, and thenv

I could not get to England that yeara

The veſſel was just going off, and no

time could be lost; 1 immediately there

fore ſet about, with a heavy heart, to try,

_who I could get to befriend' me in come

plying with the demands of th'e- captaim

Luckily l found, in a few minutes, ſome.

gentlemen of Montſerrat whom I knew g'and,

having told them my fituation, I requested .

their friendly affifiance in helping Me Qff: the

iſland, Some of them, on this,£ went with'

me to the captain, and ſatisfied him of my

freedom; and, to my very great joy, he de

ſired me to go on board. We then ſet ſail,_

and the next day, 23d', 1. arrived at the'

iviſhed-for place, after an abſence of fix,

months, in which-1 had more, than once ex-..

perienced the delivering hand of Providence,

when- all human. means-of' eſcaping destruction

- ' ſeemed.
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ſeemed hopeleſs.

gladneſs of heart which was increaſed by my

' abſence and the dangers 1 had eſcaped, and

I was received with great friendſhip by them

all, but particularly by Mr. King, to whomy

I related the fate of his floop, the Nancy, and

the cauſes of her being wrecked. l now

learned with extreme ſorrow, that his houſe

was waſhed away during my abſence, by the

bursting of a pond at the top of a mountain

that was oppoſite the town of Plymouth. It'

ſwept great partof the town away, and Mr

King lost a great deal of property from the
inundation, and nearly his life. WhenI told i

him I intended to go to London that ſeaſon, - .

and that I had come to vifit him before my

departure, the good man expreſſed a great

deal of affection for me, and ſorrow that I

ſhould leave him, and warmly adviſed me to

ſlay there; infisting, as I was much reſpected

by all the gentlemen in the place, that I

might do very well, and in a ſhort time have

land and ſlaves of my own. I thanked him

for this instance of his friendſhip; but, as I

wiſhed very much to be in London, I de

clined remaining any longer there, and beg

ged he would excuſe me. [then requested

he would be kind enoughto give me a pierri

2 ' cate

I ſaw my friends with a -
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ficate _of my behaviour while in his ſervice,

which he very readily complied with, and

gave me the following:

Momſerrat, January 26, 1767.

* The bearer hereof, Gustavus Vaſa, was

' my ſlave for upwards of three years, during

' which he has always behaved himſelf well,

' and diſcharged his duty with honeſly and

' affiduity.

ROBERT KING;

" ' To all to whom this may concern.'

Having obtained this, I parted from my

kind master, after many fincere profeffions of

gratitude and regard, and prepared for my

eparture for London. I immediately agreed

to go with one CaPt.John Hamer, for ſeven gui

neas _(the paſſage to London), on board a ſhip

called the Andromache; and on the 24th and

25th, I had free dances, as they are called,

with ſome of-myfr'iends and countrymen, pre

vious to my ſetting off; after which I took

leave of all my friends, and on the zſzthI em.

barked for London, exceedingly glad to ſee

myſelf once more on board ofa ſhip; and still

more ſo, in fleering' the courſe I had long

wiſhed for. With a. light heartl bade Mont;

- ſerrat
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ſerrat farewell', and never had my feet on it'

ſince; and with it I bade adieu to the ſound'

of the crueL whip, and all other dreadful in

flruments of torture; adieu to the offenfive

fight of the violated chastity of the fable fe

males, which has too often accosted my eyes ;

adieu to oppreffions (although to me leſs ſe

Vere. than most of my count-rymen); and adieu.

to the angry howling, daſhing ſurfs. Iwiſhed.

for a grateful and thankful hear-t to praiſe the

Lord God on high for all his mercies! in this

ecstaſy I steered the ſhip all night.

We had a most proſperous voyage, and,= at.

the end of ſeven weeks, arrived at Cherry

Garden stairs. Thus were my longing eyes

'once more gratified with a. fight of London;

after having been abſent from it above four

years. I immediately received my wages, and.

L never had earned- 1evenaguineas ſo quick ire

my life before; I had thirty-ſeven guineas in,

all, when] got cleared of the ſhip.. I-now:

entered upon a. ſcene quite new to me, butx

full of hope. In this fituation my first thoughts

were to. look out for ſome ofl my-formexr

friends, and amongst; the first of thoſe were

the Miis Guerins. As ſoon as 1.. had regaled; '

myſelf-I went in quest. of. thoſe kind: ladies,_

whom I was very impatient,to ſee; and, with;

ſome difficulty and, perſevetance, I' found.

them;
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them at May's-hill, Greenwich. They were

most agreeably ſurpriſed to ſee me, and I

quite overjoyed at meeting with them. _I told

'them my history, at which they expreſſed

great wonder, and freely acknowledged it did

their couſin, Capt. Paſcal, no honour. He

_then viſited there frequently; and I met him

Four or five days after in Greenwich park.

When he ſaw me he appeared a good deal

ſurpriſed, and aſked me howI came back?

=I anſwered, * In a ſhip) To which he re

.plied dryly, ' I ſuppoſe you did not walk

' back to London on the water.' As I ſaw,

by his manner, that he did not ſeem to _be _

ſorry for his behaviour to me, and that I had

not much reaſon to eapect any favour from

him, ltold him that he had uſed me very ill,

vafter I had been ſuch a faithful ſervant to him

for ſo many years; on which, without ſaying

any more, he turned about and Went away.

A few days after this I mer Capt. Paſcal at

Miſs Guerin's houſe, and aſked him for my

prize-money. He ſaid there was none due

rto me; for, if .my prize-money had been

to,oool. he had a night to it all. 1 told him

si was informed otherwiſe :. on which he bade

me defiance; and in a bantering tone, deſired

me tocommence a law-ſuit against him for

it: f There are lawyers enough; ſaid He,

' I at
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' that will take the cauſe in hand, and you

5 had better try it.' I told him then that I

would try it, which-enraged him very much;

however, out of regard to the ladies, I re

mained ſtill, and never made any farther de

mand of my right. Some time afterwards

theſe friendly ladies aſked me what I meant

to do with myſelf, and how they could affist

me. I thanked them, and ſaid, if they

pleaſed I would be their ſervant; but if not,

I had thirty-ſeven guineas, which would ſup

pOtt me for ſome time, and I would be much

obliged to 'them to recommend me to ſome

perſon who would teach me a buſineſs where

by I might earn my living. 'They anſwered

me very politely, that they were ſorry it did

not ſuit them to take me as their ſerVant, and

aſked me what buſineſs I ſhould like to learn?

_I ſaid, haindreffing. They then promiſed to

affist me in this z and ſoon after they recom

mended me to a gentleman whom I had known

before, one Capt. O'Hara, who treated/ me

with much kindneſs, and procured me a maſ.

"te-r, a' hair-dreffer, in Coventry-court, Hay

market, with whom he placed me. I was

'with this man from September till the Fe

bruary following. In that time we had a

neighbour in the ſame court who taught the

FrenCh-hom. He uſed to blow it ſo well

that
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that I was charmed with it, and agreed with

him to teach me to blow it. Accordingly he

took me in hand, and began to instruct me,

and I ſoon learned all the three parts. I took

great delight in blowing on this instrument,

the evenings being long; and beſides that I

was fond of it, l did not like to be idle, and

it filled up my Vacant hours innocently. At

this time alſo I agreed with the Rev. Mr.

Gregory, who lived in the ſame court, where

he kept an academy and an evening-ſchool,

to improve me in arithmetic. This he did as far

as barter and alligation; ſo that all the time

I was there I was entirely employed. In

February 1768, I hired myſelf to Dr.. Charles

Irving, in Pall-mall, - ſo celebrated for his

ſucceſsful experiments in making ſea-water

freſh, and here I had plenty of hair-dreſſing

to improve my hand. This gentleman was

an excellent master; he was exceedingly kind

and good tempered; andallowed me in the

evenings to attend my ſchools, which I esteem

ed a great bleſſing; therefore I thanked God

and him for it, and uſed all my diligence to

improve the opportunity. This diligence and

attention recommended me to the notice and

care of my three preceptors, who on their

parts bestowed a great deal of pains in my in

ſtruction, and beſides were all very kind to

"le
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me. My wages, however, which Were by

two thirds leſs than ever l had in my life (for

lI had only r zl. per annum) I ſoon found would

not be ſufficient to defray this extraordinary

expence of masters, and my own neceſſary

expences; my old thirty-ſevenv guineas had

by this time worn all away to one. I thought

it best, therefore, to try the ſea again in quest

of more money, as I had been bred to it, and

'had hitherto found the profeſſion of it ſucceſſ

ful. l had alſo a very great deſire to ſee Tur

key, and' l now determined to gratify it.

Accordingly, in the month of May, 17_68,

I told the doctor my wiſh to go to ſea again,

'to which he made no oppoſition; and we

paraed on friendly terms. The ſame dayl

went into the city in quest of a master. lwas'

extremely fortunate in my inquiry; for I ſoon

heard of a gentleman who had a ſhip going to

italy and Turkey, and he wanted a man who

'could dreſs hair well. I- was overjoyed at this,

'and went immediately on board of his ſhip,

as I had been directed, which I found to be

fitted up with great taste, and I? already fore

bodedv no ſmall pleaſure in ſailing in her.

Not finding the gentleman on board, [was

directtd to his lodgings, where l met with

him the next day, and gave him a ſpecimen

of my dreſſing. He likedit ſo well (that it;

-- w hire
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hired me immediately, ſo that I was perfectly

happy; for the ſhip, master, and voyage,

were entirely to my mind. The ſhip was called

the Delawar, and my master's name was John

Jolly, a neat ſmart good humoured man, just

ſuch an one as I wiſhed to ſerve. We ſailed from

England in July following, and our voyage

was extremely pleaſant. We went to Villa

Franca, Nice, and Leghorn; and in all theſe

'places Iwas charmed with the richneſs and

beauty of the countries, and struck with the

elegant buildings withvwhich they abound.

We had always in them plenty of extraordi

nary good wines and rich fruits, which I'was

very fond of; and I had frequent occaſions of

gratifying both my taste and curioſity; for my

captain always lodged on ſhore in thoſe places,

which afforded me opportunities to ſee the

country around. I alſo learned navigation of

the mate, whichl was very fond of. When

we left Italy we had delightful ſailing among

the Archipelago iſlands, and from thence to

Smyrna in Turkey. This is a very ancient

city; the houſes are built of stone, and most

of them have graves adjoining to them; ſo*

that they ſometimes preſent the appearance

of church-yards. Proviſions are very plenti

ful in this city, and good wine leſs than a

penny a pint. The gfapes, pomegranates,

. . M and
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and many other fruits, were alſo the richest

.and largest I ever ſaw or tasted. The native:

are well looking and strong made, and treated

"me always with great civility. In general I

believe they are fond of black people; and

ſeveral of them gave me preſſing invitations

to stay amongst them, although they keep the

Franks, or Christians, ſeparate, and do not.

ſuffer them to dwell immediately amongst

them. I was astoniſhedjn not ſeeing women

in any of their ſhops, and very rarely any

in the streets; and whenever I did they were

covered with a veil from head to foot, ſo that

I could not ſee their faces, except when any

of them out of curioſity uncovered them to

look at me, which they ſometimes did. I

was ſurpriſed to ſee how the Greeks are, in
ſome meaſure, kept under byſi the Turks, as

the negroes are in the West ludies by the

white people. The leſs refined Greeks, as I

have already hinted, dance here in the ſame

manner as we do in our nation.

On the whole, during out stay here, which

was about five months, I liked the place and

the Turks extremely well. I could not help

obſerving one very remarkable circumstance

there : the tails of the ſheep are flat, and ſo

very large, that I have known the tail even

of a lamb to weigh from eleven to thirteen

pounds.
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pounds. The fat of them is very white and

rich, and is excellent in puddings, for which

it is much uſed. Our ſhip being at length

richly loaded with ſilk, and other articles, we

ſailed for England. _ p 7

In May 1769, ſoon after our return from

Turkey, our ſhip made adelightful voyage to

Oporto in Portugal, where we arrived at the

time of the carnival. On our arrival, there

were ſent on board oflus thirty-ſix articles to

obſerve, with very heavy penalties if we ſhould

break any of them; and none of us even

dared to go on board any other veſſel or on

ſhore, till the Inquiſition had ſent on board

andſearched for every thing illegal, eſpecially

bibles. All we' had were produced, and cer

tain other things were ſent on ſhore till the

ſhips were going away; and any perſon in

whoſe custody a bible was found concealed,

wasto be impriſoned and flogged, and ſent

into ſlavery- for ten years. I ſaw here many

very magnificent ſights, particularly the gar

den of Eden, where many of the clergy and

laity went in proceſſion in their ſeveral orders

with the host, and ſung Te Deum. I had a

great curioſity to go into ſome of their ,

churches, but could not gain admittance with

out uſing the neceſſary ſprinkling ofjholy wa

ter at my entrance. From curioſity, and a

M z wiſh
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wiſh to be holy, I therefore complied with

this ceremony, but its virtues were lost upon

me, for I found myſelf nothing the better for

it. This place abounds with plenty of all

kinds of proviſions. The town is well built

and pretty, and commands a fine proſpect.

Our ſhip ha'ving taken in a load of wine, and

other commodities, we ſailed for London, and

arrived in July following.

Our next voyage was-to the Mediterranean.

The ſhip was again got ready, and we ſailed
in S'ſieptember for Genoa. This is one of the

finest cities I ever ſaw; ſome of the edifices

were of beautiful marble, and made a most

noble appearance; and many had very curi

'ous fountains befOre them. The churches

were rich and magnificent, and curiouſly

adorned both in the inſide and out. But all

'this grandeur Was in my eyes diſgraced by

the galley ſlaves, whoſe condition both there

and in other parts of Italy is truly piteous and

wretched. After we had stayed there ſome

weeks, during which" we bought many dif

'ferentt'hings we wanted, and got them very

cheap, we ſailed to Naples, a charming city,

and remarkably clean. The bay is the moſt

"beauriful l ever ſaw; the moles for ſhipping

'are excellent. I thdught it extraordinary to

ſ'ſee grand operas acted here on Sunday night:i

'v' " - an
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and even attended by their majesties. I too,

like theſe great ones, went to thoſe fights, and

vainly ſerved God in the day while lthus

* ſerved mammon effectual-ly at night. While

_we remained here, there happened an crup

tion of mount Veſuvius, of which l had a per

fect view; It was extremely awful; and we

were ſo near that the aſhes from it uſed to be

thick on our deck. After we had tranſacted

our buſineſs at Naples, we ſailed with a fair

wind once more for Smyrna, where we ar

rived in December. A ſeralkier, or officer,

took a liking to me here, and wanted me to

flay,. and offered me two wives; however I

refuſed the temptation, thinking one was as

much as ſome could manage, and more than

others would venture on. The merchants

here travel in caravans or large companies.

I have ſeen many *ca_ravans from India, with

ſome hundreds of camels, laden with diſſer

ent goods. The people of theſe caravans are

quite brown. Among orher articles, they

-brought with them a great quantity of locusts,

which are a kind of pulſe, ſweet and pleaſant

to the palate, and in ſhape reſembling French _

beans, but__longer. Each kind of 'goods is

ſold in a ſtreet by itſelf, and I always f0und'

the Turks very honest in their dealings. .

They let no Christians into their moſques or

M 3 *church'65,
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churches, for which I was very ſorry; as I

was always fond of going to ſee the different

modes of worſhip of the people whereverI

went. The plague broke out while we were

in Smyrna, and we stopped taking goods

into the ſhip till it was over. She was then

richly laden, and we ſailed in about March

1770, for England. One day in our paſſage

we met ' with an accident which was near

burning the ſhip. A black cook, in melting

. ſome fat, overſet the pan into the fire under

the deck, which immediately began to blaze,

and the flame went up very high under the

foretop. With the fright, the poor cook be

came almost white, and altogether ſpeechleſs.

Happily however we got the fire out without

doing much miſchief. After various delays

in this paſſage, which was tedious, we arrived

in Standgate creek in July 5 and, at the latter

end of the year, ſome new event occurred,

ſ'o that my noble captain, the ſhip, and I, all

ſeparated. ' -

In April 177 r, I ſhipped myſelf as a stew

ard with Capt. William Robertſon of the ſhip

Grenada Planter, once more to try my for

tune in the West Indies, and we ſailed from

London for Madeira, Barbadoes, and the

Grenades. When we were at this last place,

having ſdme goods to ſell, I met once more

with
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with my former kind of West India cuſ

tomers.

A white man, an iſlander, bought ſome

goods of me to the amount oſ ſome pounds,

and made me many fair promiſes as uſual,

but Without any intention of paying me. He

- had likewiſe bought goods from ſome more of

our people; whom he intended to ſerve in the

ſame manner; but he still amuſed us with

promiſes. However, when our ſhip was

loaded, and near ſailing, this honest buyer

diſcovered no intention or ſign of paying for

any thing he had bought of us 5 but on the

.AMM," m- num; HM lewd," M_ m," h
tun-nary, WuUll x exon nuu lur m mme 9

threatened me and another black man he had

bought goods of, ſo that we found we were

like to get more blows than payment. On

this we went to complainto one Mr. Mffntoih,

ajustice of the peace; we told his worſhip

of the man's villanous tricks, and begged that

he would be kind enough to ſee us redreſled:

but being negroes, although free, we could

not get any remedy ; and our ſhip being then

just upon thepointofſailing,we knew not how

to help ourſelves, though we thought it hard

to loſe our property in this manner. Luckil

for us however, this man was alſo indebted to

three white ſailors, who could not get a far

thing from him ; they therefore readily joined

M 4 us,

\
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us, and we all went together in ſearch of

him. When we found where he was, I took

him out of a houſe and threatened him with

vengeance; on which, finding he was likely

to be handled roughly, the rogue offered each

of us ſome ſmall allowance, but nothing near

our demands. This exaſperated us much

more ; and ſome were for cutting his ears off;

but he begged hard for mercy, which was at

laft granted him, after we had entirely strip

ped him. We then let him go, for which he

thanked us, 'glad to get off ſo eaſily, and ran

into the buſhes, after having wiſhed us a good

voyage. We then repaired on board, and

ſhortly after ſet ſail for England. I cannot

help remarking here a very narrow eſcape We

had from being blown up, owing to a piece of

negligence of mine. Just as our ſhip was un

der ſail, I went down under the cabin to do

ſome buſineſs, and had a lighted candle in

m hand, which, in my hurry, without think- 1

ing, _I held in a barrel of gunpowder. It re

mained in_the powder until it was near catch

ing fire, when fortunately I obſerved it and

ſnatched it out in time, and providentially no ,

harm happened 5 but I was ſo overcome with

terror that I immediately fainted at this de

liverance. \ _

In twenty-eight days time we arrived m

- England,

- 0
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. England, and I got clear oſif_ this ſhip. But,

being still ofa roving diſpoſition, and deſirous of

ſeeing as many different parts of the world as I

could, i ſhipped myſelf ſoon after, in theſame

year, as steward on board of a ſine large ſhip,

called theJamaica, Captain'David Watt, and we

ſailed from England in December 1771, for

Nevis andJamaica. lfound Jamaica. to bea very

_ fine large iſland, well peopled, and the most

conſiderable of the West India iſlands. There

t _ wasavast numberof negroes here, whomIfound

as uſual exceedingly impoſed upon by the white

people, and the ſlaves puniſhed as in the other

iſlands. There are negroes whoſe buſineſs it is

to flog staves; they go about to different peo

ple for employment, and the uſual pay is from

one to four bits. I ſaw many cruel puniſh

ments inflicted on the ſlaves in the ſhort time

I stayed here. In particular I was preſent

when a poor fellow was tied up and kept

hanging by the wrists at ſome distance _from

the ground, and then ſome half hundred

weights were fixed to his ancles, in which

posture he was stogged most unmercifully.

There were alſo, as l heard, two different

masters noted for cruelty on the iſland, who

had staked up two negroes naked, and in two .

hours the vermin stung them to death. l

heard a gentleman,_ I well knew, tell my cap;

a M 5 \ tain
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tain that he paſſed ſentence on a negro man

to be burnt alive for attempting to poiſon an

overſeer. I paſs over numerous other in

stances, in order to relieve the reader by a

milder ſcene of roguery. _ Before I had been

long on the iſland, one Mr. Smith, at Port

Morant, bought goods of me to the amount of

twenty-five pounds sterling; but when Ide- .

manded payment from him, he was going

each time to beat me, and threatened that he

would put me in gaol. One time he would

ſay I was going to ſet his houſe on fire; at

another, he would ſwear l was going to run away

with his flaves. l was astoniſhed at this uſage

from a perſon who was in the fituation of a

gentleman, but I had no alternative z and was

therefore obliged to ſubmit. When l came to

Kingston, I was ſurpriſed to fee the number of

Africans who were affiambled together on Sun

days, particularly at a large commodious

place, called Spring Path. Here each differ

ent nation of Africa meet and dance after the

manner of their own country. They still re

tain most of their native customs; they bury

their dead, and' put victuals, pipes and to

bacco, and other things, in the grave with

* the corps, in the ſame manner as in Africa.

Our ſhip having got her loading we ſailed for

London, where we arrived in the August fol

lowing.

-

\
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lowing. On my return to London, Iwaited

on my old and good master, Dr. Irving, who

made me an offer of his ſervice again. Being

now tired of the ſea I gladly accepted it. 1

was very happy in living with this gentleman

once more, durin which time we were daily

employed in reducrng old Neptune's dominions

by purifying the briny element and making it

freſh. Thus I went on till May 1773, when

.I was rouſed by the ſound of fame to ſeek new

adventures, and find, towards the north pole,

what our Creator never intended we ſhould, a

paſſage to lndia. An expedition was now fit

ting out to explore a north-east paſſage, con- ,

ducted by the Honourable Cdnstantine John

Phipps, ſince Lord Mulgrave, in his Majesty's

ſloop of war the Race Horſe. My master

being anxious for the reputation 'of this adven

ture, we therefore prepared every thing for

our voyage, andI' attended him on board the

Race Horſe, the 24th day of May, 1773. We

proceeded to Sheerneſs, where we were joined

by his Majesty's ſloop the Carcaſs, commanded

by Captain Lutwidge. On the 4th of June

we ſailed towards our destined place, the pole;

and on the 'r 5th of the ſame month we were off

Shetland. On this day Ihad a great and un

expected deliverance from an accident which

was near blowing up the ſhip and destroying

the
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the crew, which made me ever after during

the voyage uncommonly cautious. The ſhip

was ſo filled that there was very little room

on board for any one, which placed me in a

very awkward fituation. I had reſolved to

keep a journal of this ſingular and intereſting

voyage 3 and I had no other place for this pur

poſe but a little cabin, or the doctor's store

,room, where I ſlept. This little place was

fluffed with all manner of combustibles, par

ticularly with tow and aquafortis, and many

other dangerous things. Unfortunater it hap

pened in the evening, as l was writing my

journal, that I had occaſion to take the candle

out of the lanthorn, and a ſpark having touch

ed a fingle thread of the tow, all the refl

caught the flame, and immediately the whole

was in a blaze. I ſaw nothing but preſent

death before me, and expected to be the first_

to periſh in the flames. In a moment the

alarm was ſpread, and many people who were

near, ran to aſſifl in putting out the fire. All

this time Iwas in the very mid-Ft of the flames 3

my ſhirt, and the handkerchief on my neck,

were burnt, and 1 was almost ſmothered with

the ſmoke. However, through qu's mercy,

as I was nearly giving up all hopes, ſome

people brought blankets and mattreſſes and

threw them on the flames, by which means in a

ſhort
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ſhort time the fire was put out. I was ſevere-

ly reprimanded and menaced by ſuch of the

officers who knew it, and strictly charged

never more to go there with a light: and, in

deed, even my own fears made me give heed

to this command for a little time; but at last,

not being, able to write my juurnal in any

other part of the ſhip, I was tCmPL-d again to

*venture by stealth with a light in the ſame

cabin, though not without cunſiderable fear

and dread on my mind. On the 20th of June,

we began to uſe Dr. Irving's apparatus for

making ſalt water freſh; I uſed to attend the

diſiillery: [frequently purified from twenty

ſix to forty gallons a day. The water thus

' distilled was perſictly pure, well tasted, and

free from ſalt; and was uſed on various occa

ſions on board the ſhip. On the 28th ofjune,

being in lat. 78, we made Greenland, where '

Iwas ſurpxiſed to ſee the ſun did not ſet. The

weather now became extremely cold; and as

we ſailed between north and east, which was

our courſe, we ſaw many very high and curi

ous mountains of ice; and alſo a great number

of very large whales, which uſed to come cloſe

to our ſhip, and blow the water up to a very

great height in the air. One morning we had

vast quantities of ſea-horſes about the ſhip,

which neighed exactly likeeany other horses.

. e

\
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We fired ſome harpoon guns amongst them, in

order to take ſome, but we could not get any.

The goth, the captain of a Greenland ſhip

came on board, and told us of three ſhips that

were lost in the ice; however we still held on

out courſe till july the 11th, when we were

stopt by 'one compact impenetrable body of

ice. We ran along it from east to west above

ten degrees; and on the 27th we got as far,

north as 80, 37; and in 19 or 20 degrees east

longitude from London. On the 29th and

goth of july, we ſaw one continued plain of

ſmooth unbroken ice, bounded only by the

horizon; and we fastened to a piece of ice that

was eight yards eleven inches thick. We had

generally ſunſhine, and constant daylight;

which gave cheerfulneſs and novelty to the

whole of this striking, grand, and uncommon

ſcene; and, to heighten it still more,_ the re

flection of the ſun from the ice gave the clouds

a most beautiful appearance. We killed many

different animals at this time, and among the

rest nine bears. Though they had nothing in

their paunches but water, yet they were all very

fat. We uſed to decoy them to the ſhip ſome,

times by burning feathers or ſkins. I thought

them coarſe eating, but ſome of the ſhip's

bompany reliſhed them very much. Some of

our people once, in the boat, fired at and

6 wounded
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wounded a ſea-horſe, which dived immedi.

ately; and in a little time after brought up

with it a number of others. They all joined

in an attack upon the boat, and were with

difficulty prevented from staving or overſetting

her 3 but a boat from the Carca-ſs having come

to affist ours, and joined it, they diſperſed,

after having wrefied an oar from one of the

men. One of the ſhip's boars had before been

attacked in the ſame manner, but happily no

harm was done. Though we wounded ſeveral

of theſe animals we never got but one. We

remained hereabouts until the rst of Augufi;

when the two ſhips got completely fastened in

the ice, occaſioned by the looſe ice that ſet in

from the ſea. This made our fituation very

dreadful and alarming; ſo that on the 7th day,

we were in very great apprehenfion of having

the ſhips ſqueezed to pieces. The officers

now held a council to know what was best for

us to do in order to ſave our lives; and it was

determined that we ſhould endeavour to eſcape

by dragging our boats along the ice towards

the ſeaz- which, however, was farther off than

any of us thought. This de'termination filled

us with extreme dejection, and confounded us

with deſpair; for we had very little proſpect

of eſcaping with life. However, we ſawed

*' ſome
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flame of the ice about the ſhips, to'keep it
from hurting them; and thus kept them inſia,

kind of pond. We then began to drag [he

boars as well as we could towards the ſea; but,

after two or three days labow, we made very

little progreſs; ſo that ſome of our hearts to

tally ſailed us, and 1 really began to give up

myielf for lost, when I ſaw our ſurrounding

calamities. While we Wcſe at this hard labour,

I once fell into a pond we had made amongst

ſome looſe ice, and was 'Vt ry near being

drowned; but providentally ſome people were

near who gave me immediate affistance, and

thereby I eſcaped droWning. Our deplorable

condition, which kept up the constant appre

henlion of our periſhing in the ice, brought me

gradually to think ofeternity in ſuch a manner

as] never had done before. I had the fears

of death hourly upon me, 'and ſhuddered at

the thoughts of meeting the grim king of ter

rors in the natural fiate I then was in, and was
exceedingly doubtlctul of a happy eternity if I

_ ſhould die in it. Ihad no hopes of my life

being prolonged for any time; for we ſaw that

out existence could not be long on the ice after'

leaving the ſhips, which were now out of fight,

and ſome miles from the boats. Our appear- -

ance now became truly lamentable; pale de

jection
/
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jection ſeized every countenance; many, who

had been before blaſphemers, in this our diſ

treſs began to call on the-good God oſ hea

- ven for his help; and in the time of our utter

need he heard us, and against hope or human

probability, delivered us! It was the eleventh

day of the ſhips being thus fastened, and .the

fourth of our drawing the boars in this manner,

that the wind changed to the E. N. E. The

weather immediately became mild, and the

ice broke towards the ſea, which was to' the

r S. W. of us. Many of us on this got on board

again, and with all our might we hove the

ſhips into every open water we couid find, and'

made all the ſail on them in our power: and

now, having a proſpect of ſucceſs, we made

fignals for the boars and the remainder of the

people. This ſeemed to us like a reprieve

from death; and happy was the man who

could first get on board of any ſhip, or the first

boat he could meet. We then proceeded in

this manner-till we got into the open water

again, which we accompliſhed in about thirty

hours, to our infinite joy and gladneſs of heart.

As ſoon as we were out of danger, we came to

anchor and refitted; and on the 19th of August,

we ſailed from this uninhabited extremity of

the world, where the inhoſpitable climate aſ;

. fords
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fords neither food nor ſhelter, and not a tree

or ſhrub of any kind grows amongst its barren

tocks; but all is one deſolate and expanded

waste of ice, which even the conſiant beams

of the ſun for ſix months in the year cannot'

penetrate or diſſolve. The ſun nowbeing on

the decline, the days ſhortened as we ſailed to

the ſouthward; and, on the 28th, in latitude

73, it was dark by ten o'clock at night. Sep

tember the loth, in latitude 58-59, we met a

very ſevere gale of wind and high ſeas, and

ſhipped a great deal of water in the ſpace of

ten hours. This made us work, exceedingly

hard at all-tour pumps a whole day; and one

ſea, which struck the ſhip with more force

than any thing I ever rnet with of the kind

before, laid her under water for ſome time,

ſo that we thought ſhe would have gone down..

Two boats were waſhed from the booms, and;

the long-boat from the chucks: all other move

able things on the decks were alſo waſhed=

away, among which were many curious things

of different kinds which we had brought from

Greenland; and we were obliged, in order to,

lighten the ſhip, to toſs ſome of our guns over

board. We ſaw a ſhip at the ſame time, in

Very great distreſs, and her' masts were gone;

but we were unable to aſſist her. We nlovii;1

0
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lofi fight of the Carcaſs till the l26th, when we

ſaw land about Orfordneſs, off which place ſhe

joined us. From thence we ſailed for London,

and on the goth came up to Deptford. And

thus ended our Arctlc voyage, to the no ſmall

joy of all on board, after having been abſent

four months; in which time, at the imminent

hazard of out lives, we explored nearly as far

towards the Pole as 81 degrees north, and 20

degrees eafllongitude; being much farther, by

all accounts, than any navigator had ever

ventuted before; in which we fully proved

the impracticability of finding a paſſage thar

-_way to Indiar

CHAP;

_j122.:
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CHAP. X.

He author leave: Doctor Irvz'ng, and engages m

board a Turkcy ſhip-Account ofa black man's

bring kidnapped on board andſent to the Ich/E

Indies, and the author's fruitleſs endeavours to

procure hit freedom-Some account of the man

ner of the autlzcr's CCIZTEU/frm to thefaz't/z rf

ch/'us Cbrzst.

OUR voyage to the North Pole being ended,

I returned to London with Doctor Irving, with

whom I continued for ſome time, during which

I began ſeriouſly to reflect on the dangers I

had eſcaped, particularly thoſe of my last

voyage, which made a lasting impreffion on

my mind; and, by the grace of God, proved

afterwards a mercy to me: it cauſed me to

reflect deeply on my eternal ſtate, and to.

ſeek the Lord with full purpoſe of heart ere it

Was too late. I rejoiced greatly; and hear'ily

thanked the Lord for directing me to London ,_'

where I was determined to work out my own

ſalvation, and in ſo doing, procure a title to

' heaven 5
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heaven; being the reſult of a mind blended

by ignorance and ſin.

In proCeſs of time Ileft my master, Doctor

Irving, the purifier of waters. I lodged in

Coventry-court, Haymarket, where I was

continually oppreſſed and much concerned

about the ſalvation of my ſoul, and was de

termined (in my own strength; to be a first

rate Christian. I uſed every means for this

Purpoſe ; and, not being able to find any per:

ſon amongst thoſe with whom I was then ac

quainted that acquieſced with me in point of

religion, or, in ſcripture language, that would

ſhew. me any good, I was much dejected, and

knew not where to ſeek relief; however, I

first frequented the neighboaring churches,

St. Jamzs's, and others, two or three times a

day, for many weeks : still I came away diſ

ſatisfied : ſomething was wanting thatl cauld

not obtain, and I really found more heart-felt

p relief in reading my bible at home thanin at

tending the church; and, being reſolved to

be ſaved, I purſued other methods. Firstl

went among the quakers, where the'word'of

God was neither read nor preached, ſo that I '

remained as much in the dark as ever. I then

ſearched into the Roman catholic principles;

but was not in the least edified. I at length

had recourſe to the jews, which availed me

nothing,
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norhing, as the fear of eternity daily haraſſed

my mind, and I knew not whereto ſeek ſhel

ter from the wrath to come. However this

was my concluſion, at all events, to read the

four evangelists, and whatever ſect or party I

found adhering thereto, ſuch I would join.

Thus I- went on'heavily without any guide to

direct me the way that leadeth to eternal life.

I aſked different people questions about the

manner of going to heaven, and was. told

different ways. -Here I was much flaggered,

and could not find any at that time more

righteous than myſelf, or indeed ſo much in

clined to devotion. I thought we ſhould not

all be ſaved (this is agreeable to the holy

ſcriptures), nor would all be damned. I found

none among the circle of my acquaintance

that kept wholly the'ten commandments. So

righteous was Iin my owneyes, that I was
convinced I exſicelled many of them in that

point, by keeping eight out of ten; and finds

ing thoſe who in general termed themſelves

Christians not ſo honest or ſo good in their

morals as the Turks, I really thought the

Turks were in a ſafer way of ſalvation than

my neighbours: ſo that between hopes and

fears l went on, and the chief comforts I en

joyed were in the muſical French horn, which

1 then practiſed, and alſo. dreſſing of hair.

r Such
I 1
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Such was my fituation ſome months, expe

riencing the diſhonefiy of many people here.

I determined at last to ſet out for Turkey,

and there to end my days. It was now early

in the ſpring 1774. I ſought for a maſier,

and found a captain John Hughes, com-.

mander of a ſhip called Anglicania, fitting

out in the river Thames, and bound to Smyr

na in Turkey. I ſhipped myſelf with him as '

a steward; at the ſame time] recommended

to him a very clever black man, John Annis,

as a cook. "This man was on board the ſhi

near two months doing his duty : he had for

merly lived- many years with Mr. William

Kirkpatrick, a gentleman of the iſland of St._

Kitt's, from whom he parted by conſent,

though he afterwards tried many ſchemes to

inveigle the poor man. He had applied to

many captains who traded to St. Kitt's to tre'

pan him 5- and when all their attempts and

ſchemes of kidnapping proved abortive, Mr.

Kirkpatrick came to our ſhip a-t Union Stairs,
on Eafier Monday, April the fourth, with twſio

wherry boats and fix men, having learned

that the man was on board; and tied, and

forcibly took him away from the ſhip, in the '

preſence of the crew and the chief mate, who

had detained him after he had information to

come away. I believe this was a combined

piece
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piece of buſineſs: but, be that as it may, it

certainly reflected great diſgrace on the mate

and captai alſo, who, although they had de

ſired the OZZpreſſed man to stay on board, yet "

notwithstanding this vile act on the man who

had ſerved him, he did not in the least a-ffiſl to

recover him, or pay me a farthing of his wages,

which was about five pounds. I proved the only

friend he had, who attempted to regain him his

libert if poffible, having known the want" of

liberty myſelf. I ſent as ſoon as I could to

Graveſend, and got knowledge of the ſhip in

which he was; but unluckily ſhe had ſailed the

firfl tide after he was put on board. My inten

tion was then immediately to apprehend Mr.

Kirkpatrick, who was about ſetting off for

Scotland ; and, having obtained a habeas cor

pus for him, and got a tipstaff to go with me

to St. Paul's church-yard, where he lived, he,

ſuſpecting ſomething of this kind, ſet a watch

_t0 look out. My being known to them, ob

liged me to uſe the following deception : I

whitened my face, that they might not know

me, and this had the deſired effect. He did

not go out of his houſe that night, and next

morningl contrived a well plotted stratagem,

notwithstanding he had a _ gentleman in his

houſe to perſonate him. My direction to the

tipflaff had the defired effect 5 he got admit

8 tance,
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tance'in'to the "houſe, and conducted him to a

judge, according to the writ. When he came

there, his plea was, that he had not the body in

custody, on which he was admitted to bail. I

proceeded immediately to that well known

philanthropist, Granville Sharp, Eſq. who re

ceived me with the utmost kindneſs, and gave

me every instruction that was needful on the

occaſion. l left him in full hope that I ſhould

gain the unhappy man his liberty, with the

warmest ſenſe of gratitude towards Mr. Sharp

for his kindneſs 5 but alas ! my attorney

proved unſaithful ; he took my money, lost

me many months employ, and did not do the

least good in the cauſe 3 and when the poor

man arrived at St. Kitt's, he was, accordin .

to custom, staked to the ground with four pins

through a cord, two on his wrists, and two on

his ancles, was cut and flogged most unmerci

fully, and afterwards loaded cruelly with irons

about his neck. I had two very moving let

ters from him, while he was in this ſituation 5

vand I made attempts to go after him ata great

hazard, but was ſadly diſappointed: I- alſo

was told of it by ſome very reſpectable fami

liesnow in London,who ſaw him in St. Kitt's,

in the ſame state, in which he remained till

kind death releaſed him out of the hands of

his tyrants. During this diſagreeable buſi

N neſs
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neſs I was under strong convictions of fin, and

thought that my state was worſe than any

man's; my mind was unaccountably disturb

ed; I often wiſhed for death, though at the

ſame time convinced 1 was altogether unprel

pared for that awful ſummons. Suffering much

by villains in the late cauſe, and being much

concerned about the state of my ſoul, theſe

things (but particularly the latter) brought

me very low ; ſo that 1 became a burden to

myſelf, and viewed all things around me as

emptineſs and vanity, which could give no

ſatisfaction 'to a troubled conſcience. I was

again determined to go to Turkey, and re

ſolved, atxthat' time, never more to return to

England. I engaged as steward on board a

Turkeyman (the Wester Hall, Capt. Lina)

but was prevented by means of my late cap

tain, Mr. Hughes, and others. All this ap

peared to be against me, and the only com

fort I then experienced was, in reading the

holy ſcriptures, where l ſaw that ' there is no

* new thing under the ſun,' Eccleſ. i. 9; and

what was appointed for me I must ſubmit to.
Thus l continued toſi'travel in much heavineſs,

and frequently murmured against the Almigh

ty, particularly in his providential dealings ;

and, awful to think! I began to blaſpheme',

and wiſhed often to be any thing but a hu

. . man
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man being. In theſe ſevere conflicts the

Lord anſwered _me by awful 4 viſions of the

* night, when deep ſleep falleth upon men,

' in ſlumberings upon the bedſ Job xxxiii.

I 5. He was pleaſed, in much mercy, to give

me to ſee, and in ſome meaſure understand,

the great and awful ſcene of the judgment,
day, that ' no unclean perſon, no unholyi

* thing, can enter into the kingdom of God,'

Eph. v. 5. I would then, if it had been poſ

fible, have changed my nature with the

meanest worm on the earth; and was ready

to ſay to the mountains and tocks ' fall on

me,' Rev. vi. 16; but all in vain. I then in

the greateſt agony requested the divine Crea

tor, that he would grant me a ſmall ſpace of

time to repent of my follies and vile iniquities,

which I felt were grievous. The Lord, in

his manifold mercies, was pleaſed to grant

rm request, and being yet in a state Of time,

the ſenſe of God's mercies were ſo great on

my mind when Itawoke, that my strength

entirely failed me for many minutes, and I
was exceedingly ſiweak. This was the first

ſpiritual mercy I ever was ſenſible of, and be

ing on praying-ground, as ſoon as I recovered

a little strength, and got out of bed and

dreſſed myſelf, I invoked Heaven from my

inmost ſoul, and fervently begged that God,

. - N 2 would
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would never again permit me to blaſpheme

his most holy name. The Lord, who is long

ſuffering, and full of compaſſion to ſuch poor

rebels as we are, condeſcended to hear and an-*

ſu'er. I felt that I was altogether unholy, and

ſaw clearly what a bad uſe I had made of the

faculties I was endowed with : they were

given me to glorify God with; I thought,

therefore, I had better want them here, and

enter into life eternal, than abuſe them and be

caſt into hell fire. Iprayed tobe directed, if

there were any holier perſons than thoſe with

whom I was acquainted, that the Lord would

point them out to me. I appealed to the

Search'er of hearts, whether I did not wiſh to

love him more, and ſerve him better. Not

withstanding all this, the reader may eaſily

diſcern, iſ a believer, that] was ſtill in na

ture's darkneſs. At length I hated the houſe

in which I lodged, becauſe God's most holy

name was blaſphemed' in it; then Iſaw the

word Of God verified, viz. ' Before they call,

' I will anſwer; and while they are yet ſpeak

* ing, I will hear] _

I had a great deſire to read the bible the

whole day at home ; but not having a' conve

nient place for retirement, I left the houſe in

the day, rather than ſlay amOngfi: the wicked

ones; and that day as l was walking, it

- pleaſed
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pleaſed God to direct me to a houſe where

there was an old ſea-faring man, who expe

rienced much oſ the love of God ſhed abroad

in his heart. He began to diſcourſe with me -,

and, as l-deſired to love the Lord, his conver- _

ſation rejoiced me greatly; and indeedI had

never heard before the love of Christ to be

lievers ſet forth in ſuch a manner, and in ſo

clear a point of view. Here I had more

questions to put to the' man than his time would

permit him to anſwer: and in that memor

able hour there came in a diſſenting minister;

he joined our diſcourſe, and aſked me ſome _

few queſtions; among others, wherel heard

the goſpel preached? I knew not what he

meant by hearing the goſpel; I told himI

had read the goſpel : and he aſked me where

I went to church, or whether] went at all or

not? To which I replied "I attended St.

' James's, St. Martin's, and St. Ann's, Soho.'

-' So,' ſaid he, *you are a churchmani'

*I anſwered, I was. He then invited me to a.

love-feast at his chapel that evening. I ac

cepted the offer, and thanked him, and ſoon

after he went away, I had ſome ſurther diſ

courſe with the old Christian, added to ſome

profitable reading, which made me exceed

ingly happy. When I left him he reminded *

me oſ coming to the feast; [aſſured him!

N 3 * would
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I

would be there. Thus we parted, and I

weighed over the heavenly converſation that

had paſſed between theſe two men, which

cheered my then heavy and drooping ſpirit

more than any thing I had met with for ma

ny months. However, l thought the time

long in going to my ſuppoſed banquet. I alſo

wiſhed much for the company of theſe friend

ly men; their company pleaſed me much;

and I thought the gentleman very kind in

aſking me, a stranger, to a feast; but how

fingular did it appear to me, to have' it in a

chapel! When the wiſhed-for hour cameI

went, Zmd happily the old man was there,

who kindly ſeated me, as hexbelonged to the

place. l was much astoniſhed to ſee the place'

filled with people, and no ſigns of eating and

drinking. There were many ministers in the

company. At last they began by giving out .

hymns and between the ſinging. the miniſ

ters engaged in prayer: in\ ſhort, l knew not '

what to make _of this ſight, having never ſeen'

any thing of the kind in my life before now.

Some of the guests began to ſpeak their ex

perience, agreeable to what l read in the

Scriptures: much was ſaid by every ſpeaker

of the providence of God, 'and his unſpeak

able mercies, to each of them. This I knew

in a great meaſure, and could most heartily

jom,

_
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join them. But when th'ey ſpoke of a future

fiate, they ſeemed to be altogether certain of

their calling and election of God; and that
no one could ever ſeparate them from the love ſſ

of Christ, or pluck them out of his hands.

This filled me with utter consternarion, in

termingled with admiration. I was ſo amazed

as not to know what to think of the company;

my heart was attracted, and my affections

were enlarged; I wiſhed to be as happy as

them, and was perſuaded in my mind 'that

they were different from the world ' that

' lieth- in wickedneſs,* 1 John v. to. Their

Iangua e and ſinging, &te. did well harmo

nize; Fwas entirely overcome, and wiſhed to

live and did thus, Lastly, ſome perſons in

the" place produced ſome neat baſkets full of

buns, which theyilistributed abour; and each

perſon communicated with his neighbour, and

ſipped water out of different mugs, which

they handed about to all who were preſent.

This kind of Christian fellowſhip I had never

ſeen, nor ever thought of ſeeing on earth; it

fully reminded me of what l had read in the

holy ſcriptures, of the primitive Christians,

who loved each other and. broke bread; in.

partaking of it, even from houſe to houſe..

Thisentertainment (which lasted about four

hours), ended in ſinging and prayer; It was
N 4. ſſ the
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the first ſoul-feast I ever- was preſent at. This'

last twenty-four hours produced me things,

ſpiritual and temporal, ſleeping and waking,

judgment and' mercy, that I could not but

admire the goodneſs of- God, in directingvthe

blind, blaſphemous finner in- the path that he

knew not of, even among the 'ust3 and in

stead of judgment he has ſhewed mercy, and

will hear and anſwer the prayers and ſuppliv

cations of every returning prodigal:

Ox! to grace how great a debtor

Daily l'm constrain'd to be!

After this I was reſolved to win Heaven iB

poſſible; and if I periſhed 1 thought it ſhould

_ be at the feet of Jeſus, in praying to him for

ſalvation. After having been an eye-witneſs

to ſome of the happineſs which attended thoſe

who feared God, 1 knew not how, with any

propriety, to return to my lodgings, where

the name of God was continually profaned,

at which I felt the greatest horror; I pauſed

in my mind for ſome time, not knowing what

to do; whether to hire a bed elſewhere, or. go.

home again. At last fearing an eviL report

might ariſe, I went hqme, with a farewell to

card-playin-g and vain; Jesting, &te. I ſaw that

time was very ſhort, eternity' long, and very

near 5 and l viewed thoſe perſons alone bleflx

e

a
p.

_.4-l
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ed who were found ready at midnight call,

or when the judge of all, both quick and dead,

cometh.

The next day I took courage, and went to

Holborn," to ſee my new and worthy acquaint

ance, the old man, Mr. C ; he, with

his wiſe, a gracious woman, were at work at

ſilk weaving; they ſeemed mutually happy,

and both quite glad to ſee me, and I more ſo

to ſee them. I ſat down, and we converſed

much about ſoul matters, &te. Their diſcourſe
was amazingly delightful,ſiedifying, and plea

ſant; I knew not at last how to leave this

agreeable pair, till time ſummoned me away.

As I was going they lent me a little book, en

titled " The converfion of an Indian." It

was in questions and anſwers. The poor man

came over the ſea to London, to inquire after

the Christian's God, who (through rich

mercy) he ſound, and' had not his journey in

vain. The above book was of great uſe to

me, and at that time was a means of strength

ening my faith; however, in parting, they

both invited me to call on them when I pleaſed.

This delighted me, , and I took care to vmake

all the improvement from it I could; and ſoct

far I thanked God for ſuch company and de- .

fires. I prayed that 'the many evils L felt

Within might be done away, and that I might

N 5 be
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be weaned from my former carnal acquaint

ances. This was quickly heard and anſwered,

and I was ſoon connected with thoſe whom the

ſcripture calls the excellent of the earth. I

heard the goſpel preached, and the thoughts

of my heart and actions were laid open by the

preachers, and the way of ſalvation by Christ

alone was evidently ſet forth. Thus I went

on happily for near two mouths; and I once *

heard, during this period, a reverend gentle

man, Mr. G. ſpeak of a man who had depart

ed this life in full aſſurance of his going to

glory. I was much aſtoniſhed at the aſſertion ;

and did very deliberater inquire how he could

get at this knowledge. I. was_anſwered fully,

agreeably to what I read in the oracles of'

truth; and was told alſo, that if] did not ex

- 'perience the new birth, and the pardon of my

ſins, through the blood of Christ, before I

died, Icould not enter the kingdom oſ heaven.

'I knew not what to think of this report, as I

thoughtI kept eight commandments out of

ten; then my worthy interpreter told me I did

not do it, nor could I; and he added, that no

man ever did or could keep the' command

_ments, without offending in one point. l

thought this ſounded very ſtrange, and puzzled

me much for many weeks; for I thought it a

hard ſaying. I then aſked my 'friend Mr.

7 v L--d,
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L--d, who was a clerk in a chapel, why

the commandments of God were given, if we

could not be ſaved by them? To which he re

plied, '- The law is a ſchoolmaster to bring us

* to Christ,' who alone could and did keep,

the commandments, and fulfilled all their re

quirements for his elect people, even thoſe to

whom he had given a living faith, and the;

ſins of thoſe choſen veſſels were already atoned.

for and forgiven them whilst living; and if I

did not experience the ſame before my' exit,

the Lord would ſay at that great day to me,

* Go, ye curſed-ſ &e. &to. for God would ap-

pear faithful in his-judgments to the wicked',

as he would be faithful in ſhewing mercy to.

thoſe who were ordained to it before the world

was; therefore Christ _leſus ſeemed to be all in

all to that man's ſoul. I was much wounded

at this diſcourſe, and" brought into ſuch a di

lemma as I never expected. I aſked him, if

he was to die that moment, whether he was.

ſure to enter the kingdom of God? and added,

* Do you imo-w that your ſins are forgiveſh

you? he anſwered in the affirmative. Then

confuſion, anger, anl diſccntent ſeized me,

and I staggered much at this ſort of doctrine;

it brought me to a stand, not knowing'which to;

bzlieve, whether ſalvation by works, or by

ſaith. only in Chriſt. I requested him to tell.

. ' 6 me.
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me how I might know when my ſins were for."

given me. He aſſured me he could not, and

that none but God alone could do this. Itold

him it was very mysterious; but he ſaid it was

really matter of fact, and quoted many portions

of ſcripture immediately to the point, to

which l could make no reply. He then de

fired me to pray to God to ſhew me theſe

things. I anſwered that I prayed to-God every

day. He ſaid, * I perceive you are a church

* man.' I anſwered, l was." He then en.

treated me to beg of God to ſhew me what I

was, and the true state of my ſoul. I thought

the prayer very ſhort and odd; ſo we parted

for that time. I weighed all theſe things well

over, and could not help thinking how it was

poffible for a man to know that his ſins were

forgiven him in this life. I wiſhed that God

would reveal this ſelf-ſame thing unto me. In

a ſhort time after this I went to Wefiminster

chapel; the Rev. Mr. P preached from

Lam. iii. 39. It was a wonderful ſermon z he

clearly ſhewed that a living man had no cauſe

to complain for the puniſhments of his ſins; he

evidently justified the Lord in all his dealings

with the ſons of men 3 he alſo ſhewed thejuſ

tice of Godin the 'eternal puniſh-ment of the

wicked and impenitent. The diſcourſe ſeem

ed to me like a two-edged ſword cutting all

ways;
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ways; it afforded me much joy, intermingl'ed

with many fears about myſoul; and when it

was ended, he gave it out that he intended,

the enſuing week, to examine all thoſe who

' meant to attend the Lord's table. Now I

thought much of my good works, and at the

ſame time was doubtful of my being a proper

object to receive the ſacrament; -I was full of

meditation till the day of examining. How.

ever, l went to the chapel, and, though much

difireſſed, I addreſſed the reverend gentleman,

thinking if I was not right, he would en

deavour to convince me of it. When I con

VBrſed with him, the first thing he aſked me,

was, what I knew of Christ? l told him I be

lieved in him, and had been baptized in his

name. * Then,' ſaid he, ' when were you

* brought to the knowledge of God? and how

' were you convinced of ſin P' - I knew not

what he meant by theſe questions; I told him

I kept eight commandments out of ten; but

that I ſometimes ſwore on board ſhip, and

ſometimes when o-n ſhore, and broke the ſab

bath. He then aſked me if I could read? I

anſwered, * Yes.'-* Then,' ſaid he, ' do you

' not read in the bible, he that offends in one

' point is guilty of all? I ſaid, ' Yes.' Then

he aſſured me, that one ſin unatoned for was

as ſufficient to damn a ſoul'as one leak was to

fink
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ſink a ſhip. Here Iwas struck with awe; for

the minister exhorted me much, and remind

ed me of the ſhortneſs of time, and the lengtlr

of eternity, and that no unregenerate ſoul, or

any thing unclean, could enter the kingdom Of

Heaven.

He did not admit me as a communicant;

but recommended me to read the ſcriptures,

and hear the word preached; not to neglect

fervent prayer to God, who has promiſed to

hear the ſupplications of thoſe who ſeek him in

godly ſincerity; ſo I took my leave of him,

with many thanks, and reſolved to follow his

advice, ſo far as the Lord would condeſcend to

enable me. During this time l was out of

employ, nor was I likely to get a fituation

ſuitable for me, which obliged me to go once

more to ſea. I engaged as steward of a ſhip

called the Hope, Capt. Richard Strang'e,

bound from London to Cadiz in Spain. In a

ſhort time after Iwas on board I heard the

name of God much blaſphemed, and I feared;

greatly, lest I ſhould catch the horrible infec-*

tion. I thought ifI ſinned again, after having

life and death ſet evidently before me, I ſhould

certainly go to hell. My mind was uncom

monly chagrined, and I murmured much at

God's providential dealings with me, and was

diſcontented with the commandments, that!

a could.

'
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could not be ſaved by what Ihad done; I

hated all things, and wiſhed I had never been

born; confufion ſeized me, and Iwiſhed to be

annihilated. One day I was standing on the

very edge of the stern oſ the ſhip, thinking to

drown myſelf; but this ſcripture was instantly

impreſſed on my mind-* That no murderer

' hath eternal life abiding in him,' 1,]0hn iii.

15. Then I pauſed, and thought myſelf the

unhappiest man living. Again I was con

vinced that the Lord was better to me than]

*,deſerved, and I was better off in the world

than many. After this I began to fear death;

I fretted, mourned, and prayed, till I became

a burden to Others, but more ſo to myſelf.

At length I concluded to beg my bread on'

ſhore rather than go again to ſea amongst a

people who feared not God, and I entreated

the captain three different times to diſcharge

-me, he would not, but each time gave me

greater and greater encouragement to continue

with him, and all on board ſhewed me very

great civility: notwithstanding all this l was

unwilling to embark again. At last ſome of

my religious friends adviſed me, by ſaying it

was my lawful calling, conſequently itwas my

duty to obey, and that God was not confined

to place, &to. &o. particularly -Mr. G. S. the

governor oſTothil-fields Bridewell, who pitied

my
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my caſe, and read the eleventh chapter of the

Hebrews to me, with exhortations. He prayed

for me, and I believed that he prevailed on

my behalf, as my burden was then greatly

removed, and Ifound a heartfelt refignarion

to the will of God. The good man gave me

a pocket Bible and Alleine's Alarm to the

unconverted. We parted, and the next day

I went on board again. We ſailed for Spain,

and I found favour with the captain. It was

the fourth of the month of September when

We ſailed from London; we had a delightful

yoyage to Cadiz, where we arrived the

twenty-third of the ſame month. 'The place

is strong, commands a fine proſpect, and is

very rich. The Spaniſh galloons frequent

that port, and ſome arrived whilst we were

there. I had many opportunities of reading

the ſcriptures. I wreſtled hard with God in'

fervent prayers, who had declared in his

word that he would hear the groanings and

deep ſighs of the poor in ſpirit. I found this

verified to my utter astoniſhment and comfort

in the following manner: On the morning

of the 6th of October, (I pray you to attend)

all that day, I thought that Iſhould either

ſee or hear ſomething ſupernatural. I had a,

ſecret impulſe on my mind of ſomething that

was to take place, which drove me continu

ally
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ally for that time to a throne of grace, I!

pleaſed God to enable me to wrefile with him,

. as Jacob did : I prayed that if ſudden death

were to happen, and I periſhed, it might be

at Christ's feet.

In the evening of the ſame day, as I was

reading and meditating on the fourth chapter

of the Acts, twelfth verſe, under the ſolemn

apprehenfions of eternity, and reflecting on

my paſt actions, I began to think I had lived

a moral life, and that I had a proper ground

to believe I had an interest in the divine fa

vour; but still meditating onthe ſubject, not

knowing whether ſalvation was to. be had

partly for our own good deeds, or ſolely as

the ſovereign gift'of God z-in this deep con

fiernation the Lord was pleaſed to break in.

upon my ſoul with his bright beams of beau

venly light;_and in an instant as it were, re

moving the veil, and letting light into a dark

place, I ſaw clearly with the eye of faith the

crucified Saviour bleeding on the croſs on

mount Calvary : the ſcriptures became an

unſealed book, I ſaw myſelf a condemned

criminal under the law, which came with its.

full force to my conſcience, and when * the

* commandment came ſin revived, and I

5 died.' I ſaw the Lord Jeſus Chriſt in his

humiliation, loaded and bearing my reproaph,

m,
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ſin, andv ſhame. I then clearly perceived that

_by the deeds of the law no fi'eſh living could

be justified. I was then convinced that by

the first Adam ſin came, and by the ſecond

Adam (the Lord Jeſus Christ) all-that are

ſaved must be made alive. It was given me

at that time to know what it was to be born

again, John iii. 5. I ſaw the eighth chapter

to the Romans, and the doctrines of God's

_ decrees, verified agreeable to his eternal,

everlasting, and uncha-ngeable purpoſes. The

Word of God was ſweet to my taste, yea

ſweeter than honey and the honeycomb.

Christ 'was revealed to my ſoul as the chiefest

amo: g ten, thouſand. Theſe heavenly mop

ments were really as life to the dead, andi

what John calls an earnest of the Spirit*.

This was indeed unſpeakable, and lfirmly

believe undeniable by many. Now every

leading providential circumstance that hap

pened to me, from the day I was taken from

my parents to that hour, was then in my

view, as if ithad but just then occurred. I

was ſenſible of the inviſible hand of God,

which guided and protected me when in truth

I knew it not: still the Lord purſued me al

though Iflighted and diſregarded it 5 this mere

* John xvi. r 3, 14, &c.

.CY
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ey melted me down. When I conſidered my

poor wretched state I wept, ſeeing what a

great debtor I was to ſovereign free grace

Now the Ethiopian was willing to be ſaved

by jeſus Christ, the finner's only ſurety, and

alſo to rely on none other perſon or thing for

ſalvation. Self was obnoxious, and gOOd

'works he had none, for. it is God that work

eth in us both to will and to do. Oh! ſhe

amazing things of that hour can neVer be

told-it was joy in the Holy Ghost! I felt an

astoniſhing change; the burden of ſin, ſhe!

gaping jaws of hell, and the fears of death,

that weighed me down before, now lost their'

horror; indeed'yl thought death would now

be the best earthly friend I ever had. Such

were my grief and joy as I believc are ſeldom

experienced. Iwas bathed in tears, and ſaid,

What am I that God ſhould thus look on me

the vilest'offinners? I felt a deep concern for

my mother and friends, which occaſioned me

to pray with freſh ardour; and in the abyſs of

thought, I viewed the unconverted people of

the world in a very'awful state, being with

0ut God and without hope.

'It pleaſed God to pour out on me the ſpirit

of prayer and the grace of ſupplication, ſo

that in loud acclamations I was enabled to

praiſe and glorify his most holy name. When

' A I got
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I got out of the cabin, and told ſome of the

people what the Lord had done for me, alas,

who could understand me or believe my re

port l-None but to whom the arm ofthe Lord

was revealed. I became a barbarian to them

in talking of the love of Christ: his name was

"to me as ointment poured forth; indeed it was

ſweet to my ſoul, but to them a rock of of

fence. I thought my caſe ſingular, and ever

hour a. day until I came to London, for I

much longed to be with ſome-to whom I could

tell of the wonders of God's love towards me,

and join in prayer to him whom my ſoul loved

and thirsted. after. I. had uncommon com

motions within, ſuch as few can tell aught

about. Now the bible was my only compa

nion and comfort; I prized it much, with.

many thanks to God that I could read it for

myſelf, and was not left to be toſſed about or

led by man's devices and notions. The

worth of a. ſoul cannot be told-May the

Lord give the reader an understanding in

this. Whenever I looked in the bible l ſaw

things new, and many texts were immedi

ately applied to me with great comfort, for I

knew that to me was the word of ſalvation

ſent. Sure I was. that the, Spirit which in.

dited the word opened my, heart to receive

the truth of it as it is in Jeſus-that the ſame

' Spirit

w 1
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Spirit enabled me to act faith upon the pro;

miſes that were precious to me, and enabled

me to believe to the ſalvation of my ſoul.

By free grace I was perſuaded that I had a

part in the firfl reſurrection, and was enlight

ened with the ' light of the living,' Job

xxxiii. 30. I wiſhed for a man of God with

whom I might converſe: my foul was like

the chariots of Aminadab, Canticles vi. 12..

Theſe, among Others, were the precious pro

miſes that- were ſo powerfully applied to me:

* All things whatſoever ye ſhall aſk in prayer,

' believing, ye ſhall receive,' Matt. xxi. 22.

' Peace l leave with you, my peace I give

* unto you,' John xiv. 27. I ſaw the bleſſed

Redeemer to be the fountain of life, and the

well of ſalvation. I experienced him to be

all in all; he had brought me by a way that

I knew not, and he had made crooked paths

ſtraight. Then in his namel ſet up my Ebe

nezer, ſaying, Hitherto he hath helped me:

and could ſay to the ſinners about me, Behold

what a Saviour I have! Thus l was, by the

teaching of that all-glorious Deity, the great

One in Three, and Three in One, confirmed

in the truths of the bible, thoſe oracles of

everlasting truth, on which every ſoul living

muſt fiand or fall eternally, agreeable to Acts

iv. 12. ' Neither is there ſalvation in any

* other,
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* other, for there is none other name under

* heaven given among men whereby we must

' be ſaved,but only Jeſus Chriſt' May God

give the reader a right understanding in theſe

facts! * To him that believeth, all things are

" poſſible, but to them that are unbelieving

' nothing is pure,' Titus i. 15.

During this period we remained at Cadiz

until air ſhip got laden. We ſailed about the

fourth of November; and, having 5. good

paſſage, we arrived in London the month,

following, to my comfort, with heartfelt gra

titude to God for his rich and unſpeakable

mercies. '

On my return I had but one text which

puzzled me, or that the devil endeavoured

to buffet me with, viz. Rom. xi. 6. and, as I.

had heard of the Reverend Mr. Romaine; and

his great knowledge in the ſcriptures, l wiſhed

much to hear him preach. One day I Went

to Blackfriars church, and, tomy great ſa

tisfaction and ſurpriſe, he preached from that

very text. He very clearly ſhewed the diſ-

ferencebetween human works and free elec

tion, which is according to God's ſovereign

will and pleaſure. Theſe glad tidings ſet me

entirely at liberty, and I went out of the

church rejoicing, ſeeing my ſpots were thoſe

of God's Children. I went to 'Westminfier

* - ' - Chapel,

l
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Chapel, and ſaw ſome of my old friends,

' who were glad when they perceived the won

derful change that the Lord had wrought in.

me, particularly Mr. G- S-, my worthy

acquaintance, who was a man of a choice

ſpirit, and had great zeal for the Lord's ſer

vice. I enjoyed his correſpondence till he

died in the year 1784. I was again examin- _

ed at that ſame chapel, and was received into

church-fellowſhip amongst them : I rejoiced

in ſpirit, making melody in my heart to the

God of all my mercies. Now my whole wiſh

was to be diſſolved, and to be with Christ

--but, alas! I must wait mine appointed

time. .

MZSCELLANEOUB
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MISC'ELLANEOUS VERsEs,

on,

Reflections on the State of my Mind during

my first Convictions, of the Neceſlity of

believing the Truth, and experiencing the

inestimable Benefits of Christianity.

WELL may I ſay my life has been

One ſcene of ſorrow and ofpain;

From early, days I grieſs have known,

And as l grew my griefs have grown:

Dangcrs were always in my path;

And fear of wrath, and ſometimes death;

While pale dejection in me reign'd

I often wept, by grief constrain'd.

When taken from my native land,

By an unjust and cruel band,

How did uncommon dread prevail!

My ſighs no more lcould conceal.

To eaſe my mind I often strove,

And tried my trouble to remove:

I ſung, and utter'd ſighs between

Aſlhy'd to stifle guilt with ſm.

But
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But O! not all that I could-do

Would stop the current of my woe ;

Cortviction still my vileneſs ſhew'd;

How great my guilt-how lost to good!

* Prevented, that I could n'ot die,

* Nor could to one ſure refuge >fly.;

* An orphan state I had to mourn,-

' Forſook by all, and leſt forlorn.'

Thoſe who beheld my downcast mien,

Could not gueſs at my woes Inſeen:

They by appearance could not know

The troubles that I waded through.

Lust, anger, blaſphemy, and pride,

XVith legions of-ſuch ills beſide,

* Troubled my thoughts," while doubts and fear'

Clouded and darken'd most my years.

i Sighs now no more would be confin'd

* They breath'd the trouble-of my mind 1'

I wiſh'd for death, but check'd the word,

And often pray'd unto the Lord.

Unhappy, more than ſome on earth,

I thought the place that gave me birth

'Strange thoughts oppreſs'd-whilel replied,

" Why not in Ethiopia died i"

And why thus ſpar'd when nigh to hell ?-

God only knew-I could not tell!

I A tott'ring fence, a bowing wall, '

' 1 thought myſelf ere ſince the t'all-.',- * - i

O Of.
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Of: times I mus'd, and nigh deſpair,

'While birds melodious fill'd the air:

' TlLfice happy ſongſiers, ever ſree,'

How blefi were they, compar'd to me!

Thus all things added to mypain,

XVhile grief compell'd me to complain;

When fable clouds began to riſe

My mind grew darker than the flties.

The Engliſh nation call'd to leave,

How did my breast with ſorrows heave!

I long'd for rest-cried *' Help me, Lord!

" Some mitigation, Lord, affordl'L

Yet on, dejected, ſtill I went

Heartthrobbin woes within me pent;

Nor land, nor ſea, could comfort give,

Nor aught my anxions mind relieve.

Weary with troubles yet unknown

To all but God and ſelf alone,

Numerous months for peace l strove,

Numerous foes l had m prove.

Infir'd to danger-s, grieſs, and woes,

Train'd up 'midst perils, death, and foe',

I ſaid, " Must it thus ever be?

" No quiet is permitted me."

Hardhap, and more than heavy lot!

I pray'd to God, U Forget me not

"r What thou ordain'st help me to bear;

N But, 0! deliver from deſpair!"

Strivings
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Strivings and Wrestlingfſeem'd' in vain ;
Nothing I did Could 'eaſe my pain : . ſi'

Then gavrl' up' my work" and will, "

Confeſs'd and own'd my doom 'was hell!

Like ſome poor prisln'er at 'the bar, ſi

Conſcious of guilt', dſ ſin 'and fear, ' "

Arraign'd, and' ſelf-condemu'd, [flood-6'

' Loſt in the-world'an'd'in my blood?

Yet here, 'midst blackeit clouds' confin'd,

A beam from Christ, the day-liar ſhin'd s

Surely, thought I, if Jeſus pleaſe, '

He can at once ſign my releaſe.

I, ignorant of his righteouſneſs,

Set up my labonrs in its place;

' Forget for why his blood was ſhed,

* And pray'd and fasted in its flead.'

He dy'd For finnersd am one!

Might not his blood for me atone?

Tho' I am norhing elſe but ſin,

Yet ſurely he can make me clean!

Thus light came in, and I believ'd ;

Myſelf forgot, and help receiv'd !

My Saviour then I know I ſound,

For, eas'd from guilt no more l groan'd.

i

._.____-_f-

O, happy hour, in whichI ceas'd

'lb mourn, for then I found a reſt!

My ſoul and Christ were now as one

Thy light, 0 Jeſus, in me ſhone!

02 f Bkfifi
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1 and m), works can nothing do;

" The Lord alone can ranſom .man- 1 .

" For this the ſpotleſs Lamb was flain!"_ 1 ._

A Bleſs'd be thy name, for now I know ;

When ſacrifices, works, andſſ'pray'g

Prov'd vain, and ineffectual were, '_U Lo, then l come!" the Saviour cry'dſil _

And bleeding, bow'd his head and dy'd' l i

He dy'd for allwho ever ſaw - r-- -

- No help in them, nor by the law :

I this have ſeen; and gladly. own" Saivation is by Christ alone 'l'f' ſi

* Acts iv. '2. -..' 'le .
.
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c AſiP; XL

The' author embarks an boarda ſhip bound for

Caa'iz - Is 'near being stzipwrecked -- Goes to '

' Malaga-chzarkable fine cathedral there

The author difimtes with a popi/h prieſt

Pick: up eleven miſerable men at [ba in re

turning to England -- Engages again with

Doctor Ir-ving to ae'company him to Yamaica

and the Muſquito Shore -- M'ets with an ln

'dian prince on board-The author attempts to

inſtruct him in the truth: of the Goſpel-Fruj

'rated by the bad example ofſome in theſhip

They arrive on the Muſquito Shore with ſome

staves' they purchaſed at jamaiea, and begin to

eulti-vate a plantation-Some account of the

Manner: and custom: of the Muſquito Indians

Sueecſsful device of the author's to quell a riot

among them-_Curious entertainnwnt given by

them to Doctor Ir-ving and the author, who

leaves'thejhore and goes for Jama/'ca-Is bar

barousty treated by a man with 'whom he engaged

for'hi: fflffiage-Eſcapes and goes to the Muſ

quite admiral, 'who treats him kindly-He gets'

O 3 another
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another 'veffil and goes an board-Instances qf

bad treatment-Men: Doctor Irvz'ng-Get: tgi

Yamaz'ca-Is chewed by his captain-Leave:

the Doctor and ſail:for England.

WHEN our ſhip wasſi got ready for ſea again,

I was entreated by the captain to go in her

once more; bur, as I felt myſelf 'now/as happy

as I could wiſh to be in this life, I for ſome

time refuſed; however, the advice of my'

friends at last prevailed; and, in full- reſignav

lien to the will-of God, I again embarked for

Cadiz in March 1775. We had a very good

paſſage, without any material accid'ent,, until

we arrived off the Bay of Cadiz 5" when one

Sunday, just as we were going into-Whether

bour, the ſhip firuck againſt a rock- and knOCk

ed off a garboard plank, which is;th_e next to

the keel. In an instant all hands-Were in the

greatest confuſion, and began with loud cries

to call on God to have mercy On them. . Al

though I could not ſwim, and ſaw no way of

eſcaping death, I felt no dread, in my then

fituation, having no deſire to live. I" even re

joiced in ſpirit, thinking this death would be

ſudden glory. But the fulneſs of time was not

yet come. The people near to me Were much

astoniſhed in ſeeing me thus. calm and reſign

ed but I told them of. the, peaCe'Of God,

which
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which through ſovereign grace I en'oyed,

and theſe" words were that instant in my

mind:

'4 Christ is my pilot wiſe, my compaſs is his word; v

'4 My ſoul each storm defies, whilel have ſuchva Lord. '

" l trust- his faithfulneſs and power, t

" To ſave mein the trying hour. i

ſ' Though rocks and quickſands deep through all my

" paſſage lie,

ſi Yet Christ ſhall ſafely keep and guide me with his

u eyet _ ,

" How can I ſink with ſuch a prop, _

f' That bears the world and all things up?"

At thistime there were many large Spaniſh

flukers or paſſage-veſſels full of people crofling

the Channel; who ſeeing our condition, a

number of them came along fide Of us. ,As

many hands as could be employed began to"

work, ſome at our three pumps, and the rest

unloading the ſhip as fast as poffible. There

being only a ſingle rock called the Porpus on

which we struck, we ſoon got off it, and pro

videntially it was-then high water; we there

fore run the ſhip aſhore at the nearest place to

keep her from finking. After many tides,

with a great deal of care and industry, we

got her repaired again. When we had diſ

patched our buſineſs at Cadiz, we went to

Gibraltar, and from thence to Malaga, a vvery

pleaſant and rich city, where there is one of

O 4. the
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the finest oathedrals I had ever ſeen. It had

been above fifty years in building, as I heard,

though it was not then quite finiſhed; great

part of the infide, however, was completed

and highly decorated with the richest marble

columns and many ſuperb paintings; it was

lighted occaſionally by an amazing number of

Wax tapers of different fizes, ſome of which

were as thick as a man's thigh ;< theſe, how

ever, were only uſed on ſome of their grand

festivals. '

-l was very much ſhocked at the custom of

'bull-baiting, and other diverfions which pre

vailed here on Sunday evenings, to the great

ſcandal of Christianity and morals. I uſed to

expreſs my abhorrence of it to a priest whom

I met with. I had frequent Contefis about re

ligion with the revcrend father, in which he

took great pains to make a proſelyte of me to

his church; and I no leſs to convert him to

mine. On theſe occaſions I uſed to produce

my Bible, and ſhew him in What points his

church erred. He then ſaid he had been in

England, and that every perſon there read the

Bible, which was very wrong; but I anſwered

him that Christ deſired us to ſearch the Scrip

tures. In his zeal for my. converfion, he ſoli

cited me to go to one of the univerſities in

Spain, and declared that I ſhould' have my

r education
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education free; and told me, if I got myſelf

made a priest, I might in time become even

pope; and that Pope Benedict was a black

man. As I was ever deſirous of learning, I

pauſed for ſome time upon this temptation;

and thought by being craftyl might catch

ſome with guile; but I_began to' think it

would be only hypocriſy in me to embrace his

offer, asI could not in conſcience conform to

the opinions of his church. Iwas therefore

enabled to regard the word of God, which

ſays, 'Come out from amongst them,' and

refuſed Father Vincent's offer. So we parted

without conviction on either fide.

Having taken at this place ſome fine wines,

fruits, and money, we proceeded to Cadiz,

where we'took about two tons more of mo

ney, &e. and then ſailed for England in the

month of June. When we were about the

north latitude 42, we had contrary wind for

ſeveral days, and the ſhip did not make in

that time above fix or ſeven miles strait courſe.

This made the captain exceedingly ſretful and

peeviſh: and I was very ſorry to hear God's

most holy name often blaſphemed by him.

One day, as he was in that impious mood, a

young gentleman on board, who was a paſ

ſenger, reproached him,_ and ſaid he acted

wrong z for we ought to be thankful to God

O 5 for

'7
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for all things, as we were not in want of any-7
thing on board; and' though the wind. wasſi

contrary for us, yet it was fair for ſome others,

who, perhaps, flood in more need of it than

we. I immediately ſeconded this young gen

tleman with ſome boldneſs, and ſaid we had

not the least cauſe to murmur, for that the

Lord was better to us then we deſerved, and?

that he had done all things well. I expected

that the captain would be very angry with me'
for ſpeaking, but he replied not 'a word._'ſi

However, before that time onthe following:

day, being the 21st of June, much to ourſ

great joy and astoniſhment, we ſaw the pro;

vidential hand of ourbenign Creator, whoſe

ways with his blind creatures are paſt finding,"

out. The preceding night I dreamed' that lS

ſaw a boat immediately off the flarboar'd' main'

ſhrouds 5 and exactly at half past one oidlock;

the following day at noon, while I was' be

low, just as we had dined in the cabin,]ſſhe

man at the helm cried out, A boat! 'which

brought my dream that instant into my mind;

I was the first man that jumped on the deck;

and looking from the ſhrouds onward, accord

ing to my dream, I deſcried a little boat at

ſome distance: but, as the waves were high,

it was as much as we could do ſometimes to

diſcern her; we however ſtopped the ſhip's

way,
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way, and the boat, which was extreme-[ly

ſmall, came alongfide with eleven miſerab e

men, whom we took on board immediately.

To all human appearance, theſe people muſt

have periſhed in the courſe of one hour or

leſs; the boat being ſmall, it barely contained

them. When we took them up they were

half drowned, and had no victuals, compaſs,

water, or any other neceſſary whatſoever, and

had only one bit of an oar to fieer with, and

that ri ht before the wind ; ſo thattheywere

obliged to trust entirely to the mercy. of-'th'e

waves, As ſoon as we got them-allon board,

they bOWed themſelves on their knees, and, with'

hands and voices liftedrupto heaven; thanked

God for their deliverance ;-.and Itrufl that-my.

prayers were not wanting amongst them at the

ſame time.- This mercy of the' Lord quite

, melt-ed me,and I recollected his words', which

I ſaw thus verified in the io7th Pſalm, " O

9 give thanks- unto the Lord, for he is

t good, for; his mercy endureth for ever.

" Hungry-and- thirsty, their ſouls fainted in

9 them. They cried unto the Lord in their

" trouble, and he-delivered them out of their

' distreſſes. And he ledrthem forth by the

* right way, that they might go to a=ciry of'

ſ' habitation. O that men would praiſe the

* Lord for his goodneſs and fer hiswonderſu]

O 6 * works
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* works to the children of menl For he ſa

* risfieth the longing ſoul, and filleth the hun
* -ctgry ſoul with goodneſs.

i ' Such as fit in darkneſs and in the ſhadow

* of death: __

* Then they cried unto the Lord in their

' trouble, and he ſaved them out of their diſ?

' treſſes. The that go down to the ſea in

' ſhips 5 that 0 buſineſs in great waters :

' theſe ſee the works of the Lord, and his

' wonders in the deep. Whoſo is wiſe and

' will obſerve theſe things, even they ſhall

' understand the loving kindneſs of the Lord.'

The poor distreſſed captain ſaid, ' that the

Lord is good; for, ſeeing that Iam not fit

to die, he therefore gave me a ſpace of time ,

,' to repent.' I was very glad to hear this ex

preflion, and took an opportunity when con

venient of talking to him on the providence
ſiof God. They told us they were Portugueſe,

' and were in a brig loaded with corn, which

ſhifted that morning at five 0*clock, owing to

which the veſſel ſunk that instant with two of

the crew ; and how theſe eleven got into the

boat (which was laſhed to the deck) not one

of them could tell. We provided them with

every neceſſary, and brought them all ſafe to

London 1 and l hope the Lord gave them re- .

pearance unto eternal life.

. I was
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Iwas happy once more amongst my friends

and brethren, till November, when my old

friend, the celebrated Doctor Irving, bought

a remarkable fine floop, about [50 tons. He

had a mind fora n-ew adventure in cultivating

a plantation at Jamaica, and the Muſquito

Shore, aſked me to go with him, and ſaid

that he would trust me with his estate in pre

ference to any one. By the advice, there

fore, of my friends, I accepted of the offer',

knowing that the harvest was fully ripe in

thoſe parts, and hoped to be an instrument,

under God, of bringing ſome poor finner to

my well-beloved master, Jeſus Christ. Be

fore I embarked, I found with the Doctor

four Muſquito Indians, who were chiefs in

their own country, and were brought here by

ſome Engliſh traders'for ſome ſelfiſh ends.

One of them was the Muſquito king's ſon, a

youth of about eighteen years of age; and

whilst he was ſhere he was baþtized by the

name of George. They were going back at
ſi the government's expenſe, after having been.

in England about twelve months, durin

-which they learned to ſpeak pretty good

Engliſh. When] came to talk to them about

eight days before we ſailed, l was very much

mortified in finding that they had not fre

quented any churches ſmce they were here,

to
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w be' baptized, nor was any attention paid*t'o=

their morals. I. was-very ſorry for this mock

Christianity, and had just an opportunity to

take ſome of ' them once to church before we:

ſailed. We embarked in. the month of No-

_vember. 1775, on board ofthe floop Morning:

Star, Captain David Miller, and- ſailedifor'

Jamaica. ln our- paſſage, I took all: the pains

that I could to instruct the' Indian prince in- \

the doctrines of Christianity, of which he was

entirely ignorant; and, to my great joy, he

was quite attentive, and received with glad

neſs- the truths that. the Lord enabled me to

ſet forth to him.v l- taught him in the com

paſs of eleven days all the letters, and he

could put even. two. or three of. them together

and ſpell them. I- had- Fox-'s Martyrology- _

with cuts, and he uſed to be very fondof- look

ing. into it, and= would. aſk many questions-

about the papal crue-lties he ſaw depicted:

there, which I explained to him. I- made

ſuch progreſs- with this youth, eſpecially in.

religion, that when I uſed to go to bed at. diſ:

ferent hours of the night, if he was in- his-I

bed, he would, get up on purpoſe to _govtoi

prayer with me, without any other clothes>

than his ſhirt; and before he would- eat any

of his meals amongst the gentlemen in the

cabin, he would first come to me to pray, as

he
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he calied it. I was well pleaſed att- this; andifi

took great delight in him, ahdmſedmuoh ſup

plication to God fur his converfion; I wasint

full hope of ſeeing daily every appearance of;

that change which 'I could wiſh 3- not -kn0w-.

ing the devices of ſatan, who had. many of.

his emiſſaries to ſow his tares as-fast as _I-ſowedz

the good ſeed, and pull down as fast as I*

'built up. Thus we'went on nearly. four fifthe

of our paflhge, when iatan at last. got theup

per hand. Some of his. meſſeflgers, ſeeing:

this poor' heathen much advanced _in pietyfl

began to aſk him whether I- :had converted

him to Christianity, laughed and made their

jest at him, for which I rebuked them as much.

a-s I could; but this treatment cauſed the'

prince to halt between two opinions. Some

of the true ſons of Belial, who did notþbea

lieve 'that there was any hereafter, ztold him

never to fear the devil, for there was none:

existing ; and if ever he came to the prince,

they deſired he might be ſent to them. Thus.

they te'azed the poor innocent youth, ſo that

he would not learn his book any more! He

Would not drink nor carouſe with theſe un

godly actors, nor would he be with me, even

at prayers. This grieved me very much. I

endeavoured to perſuade him as well as I

could, but he would not come; and. entreated

him
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him very much to tell me his reaſons for act

ing thus. At last he aſked me, * How comes

' it that all the white men on board who can

* read and write, and obſerve the ſun, and

' know all things, yet ſwear, lie, and get

' drunk, only excepting yourſelf P' I anſwer

ed him, the reaſon was, that they did not

fear God; and that if any one of them died

'ſo they could not go to, or be happy with,

God. He replied, that if a certain perſon

went to hell he would go to hell too. I was '

ſorry to hear this 5 and, as he ſometimes had

the- tooth-ach, and alſo ſome other perſons in

the ſhip at the ſame time, laſked him if

their tooth-ach made his eaſy : he ſaid, No.

- Then I told him if he and theſe people went

to' hell together, their pains would not make

his any lighter. This anſwer had great weight

with him: it depreſſed his ſpirits much; and

he became ever after, during the paſſage,_

fond of being alone. When we were in the

latitude of Martinico, and near making the

land, one morning we had *a briſk gale of

wind, and, carrying too much ſail, the main

mast went over the fide. Many peoplewere

then all about the deck, and the yards, masts,

and rigging, came tumbling all about us, yet'

there WAS not one of us in the least hurt, al

though ſome were within .a hair's breadth of

being
I
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being killed: and, particularly, I ſaw two

men who, by the providential hand of God,

were most miracuouſiy preſerved from being

ſmaſhed to- pieces. On the fifth of January

we made' Antigua and Montſerrat, and ran

along the rest of the iſlands: and on the four

teenth we arrived at Jamaica. One Sunday

while we were there 1 took the Muſquito

Prince George to church, where he ſaw the

ſacrament administer-ed. When we came out

we ſaw all kinds of people, almost from the

church door for the ſpace of halfa mile down

to the water-ſide, buying and ſelling all kinds

of 'commoditiesz and theſe acts afforded me

great matter of exhortation to this youth, who

was much astoniſhed. Our veſſel being ready

to ſail for the Muſquito ſhore, Iwent with

the Doctor on board a Guinea-man, to pur

chaſe ſome flaves to carry with us, and culti

vate a plantation; and I choſe them all my

own countrymen. On the twelfth of Febru

ary we ſailed from Jamaica, and on the eigh

teenth arrived at the Muſquito ſhore, at a

place called Dupeupy. All our Indian guests

now, after I had admoniſhed them, and a few

caſes of liquor given them by the Doctor,

took an affectionare leave of us, and went

aſhore, where they were met by the Muſl'

quito king, and we never ſaw one of them aſ?"

terwa'rds.v ,
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terwards. ' We then ſailed to, the ſouthward

of the there, to. a place called Cape Gracias a.

Dios, where there was a large lagoon. or lake,

which received the emptying of two or three

Very fine large rivers, and abounded much in

fiſh and land tortoiſe. Some of the native In

dians came on board of us here 3 and we uſed

them well, and told them we were come to

dwell amongst them, which they ſeemed

pleaſed at. So the Doctor and I, with ſome

others, went with them aſhore; and they took

us to different places to view the land, in or

der to chooſe a place to make a plantation ofl.

We fixed on a ſpot ne'ar a river's bank, in a

rich ſoil; and, havinggot our neceſſaries out

Of the floop, we began to. clear away the

woods, and plant different kinds of vegeta

bles, which had a quick growrh. While we

were employed in this manner, our veſſel

went northward to Black River to. trade.

While ſhe was there, a Spaniſh guarda. coste.

met with and took her. This proved very.v

hurtful, and a great, embarraſſment to us.

However, wex went on-with the culture of the

__ land.,,_ We uſed to make fires every night all;

around, us, to keep off wildbeasts, which, as

ſoon as it wasdark, ſet up a most hideous roarv

ing. Our habitation being far up in the

'tong we frequently ſaw different kinds of:

... . " animals 3,
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animals; but none of them ever hurt us, en

eept poiſOnous ſnakes, the bite of which the?

Doctor uſed 10' cure giving to the patient,

as ſoon as poſſible, about half a rumbler of

flrong rurm', with; a. good dea,l,o_f Cayenpepep

per in it. In this', manner -he_ cured two na-y

tives and one of his own flaves; The Indians

* were exceedingly fond of the Doctor, and they

had good reaſon for it; for I believe they

never had ſuch an uſeful man amongſt them.

They came from all quarters to _our dwelling 3

and ſome wool-wan: or flat-headed lndians,

who lived fifty ,or_ ſixty miles above our river,

and this: fide of _the' South Sea, brought us a.

'good deal of ſilver in exchange for our goods,

The rincipal articles we could get from our!v

neighfinouring Indians, were turtle oil, and

ſhells, little ſilk, graſs, and ſome proviſions 3

but they would not work at any thing for us,

except fiſhing; and a few times they affisted';

to cut ſome trees down, in order to build us

houſes 5 which they-did exactly like the Afri

cans, by the joim labour of men, women, and

children. l do not recollect any of them to

have had more than'two wivea Theſe al-_

waysaccompanied their huſbands when they:

. came to our dwelling, and; thenþfflxhey gene

rally carried whatever they brought to us, and;

always ſquatted dawn. behind' their huſbands.s '

.J " " Wheneven
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Whenever we gaVe them an thing to eat,

the men and their wives eat eparate. I ne

_ver ſaw the least ſign of incontinence amongst

them. The women are ornamented with

heads, and fond of painting themſelves; the

men alſo paint, even to exceſs, both their

faces and ſhirts : their favourite colour is red.

The women generally cultivate the ground,

, and the men'are a-ll'fiſhermen-and canoe mak

* ers. Upon the whole, I never met any na

tion that were ſhfimple in their manners as

theſe people, or had ſo-little ornament in their

houſes. Neither had they, as I ever could

learn, one word ex-preffive'of an oath. The

worst word I ever heard amongst them when

they were quarrelling, was one that they had

got-fromthe Engliſh, which was ' you raſcal.'

I never ſaw any mode of worſhip among

them; but in this they were- not worſe than

their European brethren or neighbours, forl

am ſorry to ſay that there was not one White

perſon in our dwelling, norFan'Y'Where elſe"

that I ſaw, in different places I was at on the

ſhore, that was better or more pious tha-m
thoſe unectnlightened lndians; but-they either'

worked or ſlept on Sundays: and, to my ſone'

row, workingiwas too much Sunday 's employ"

ment with odrſelves; ſo much ſo, that in ſome

length of time we really did not knowrgne

A 'J- "
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day from another. This mode of living laid

the ſoundation of my decampin atvlast. The

natives are well made and warliffire ; and they

particularly boast of having never been con

quered ,by the Spaniards. They are great

drinkers of strong liquors when they can get

them. We uſed to distil rum from pine-ap

Ples, which were very plentiful here; and

then we could not get them awa from out

place, - Yet they ſeemed to be ſingular, in

point of honesty, above any other nationI

wash ever amongst. The country being hot,

we, lived under an open ſhed, where we had

all kinds of goods, 'without a door or a lock

'to any oneartie-le; yet we ſlept in ſafety,

and never lost any thing, or were disturbed,

This ſurpriſed us a good deal; and the Doc

tor, myſelf, and others, uſed to ſay if we were

to lie in that manner in Europe we ſhould

have our throats cut the first night, The In

dian governor goes once in a certain time all

about the province or district, and has a num

'ber of men with him as attendants and affist

ants. He ſettles all the differencas among the

people, like the judge here, and is treated

with very great reſpect. He took care to

give. us timely notice before he came to our

habitation, by ſending his stick asa token, for

rum, ſugar, and gunpowder, which we_did

' not
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not' nefuſe ſending 'z and- at-the (manne we

made the-'utmost preparafions to receive his

honour and his= train. -Wh'en he came with

his tribe, and all our neighbouringehieftians,

we-expected to find him a grave 'ever-end

judge, ſolid and ſagacious; but, instead of

that, befOre he andhis gang came inſight,

we heard them very elemoro'iLs-z ahd they

even had plundered ſome of obr good neigh.

bouring lndians, having intokibated them-

[elves with our liquor. When they 'arrived
we did not know what to make of vour new

guests, and would glad] have diſpenſed with

the honour of their corn any," However, hav

ing no alternative, we feasted them plenti'.

folly all the day till the evening; When the

governor, getting quite drunk, grew very

unruly, and struck one of onr most friendly

chiefs, who was our nearest neighbour, and

alſo took 'his gold-laced hat from him. Al:

this a great commotion took place; and the

Doctor interfered to make peace, as we could

all understand one another, but to no Pur

poſe; and at last they became ſo outrageous

that the Doctor, fearing he might get' into

trouble, left the houſe, and made the best of

his way to the neareſt wood, leaving me to do

as well as I'cduld among them. I was ſo en

raged with the Goveraor, that I could 'have

- wiſhed
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wiſhed to have ſeen him tied fast to a tree and

flogged for his behaviour z but I had not peo

ple enough to cope with his party. I there

fore thought of a stratagem to appeaſe the

riot. Recollectinga paſſage l had read in the

life ofColumbus, when he was amongst the ln

dians in Mexico or Peru, where, on ſome oc

caſion, he frightened them, by telling them

of certain events in the heavens, I had re

courſe to the ſame expedient z and it ſuc

ceeded beyond my most ſanguine expecta

tions. When I had formed my determina

tion, I went in the midst of them; and, tak.

ing hold of the Governor, I pointed up to the

heavens. l menaced him and the rest: I tcld

them God lived there, and that he was angry

with them, and they must not quarrel ſo; that

they were all brothers, and if they did not

leave off, and go away quietly, l would take

the book (painting to the Bible) read, and tell

God to make them dead., This operated on

them like magic.--The clamour immediately

ceaſed, and I gave them ſome rum and a few

other things; after which the went - away

peaceably; and the Governor a terwards gave

our neighbour, who was called Captain Plaſ

myah, his hat again. When the Doctor re.

turned, he was exceedingly glad at my ſucceſs

in thris getting rid of out troubleſome guests.

8 The
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The Muſquito people within our Vicinity, out

of reſpect to the Doctor, myſelf, and his peo

ple, made entertainments of the grand kind,

called in their tongue tourrie or duckbot. The

Engliſh of this expreſſion is, a feast of drink

ing about, of which it ſeems a corruption of

language. The drink confisted of pine-ap

ples roasted, and caſades chewed or beaten in

_mortars; which, after lying ſome time, fer

ments, ' and becomes ſo firong as to intoxicate,

when drank in any quantity. We had timely

notice given to us of the entertainment. - A

white family, within five miles of Us, told 'us

how the drink was made; land two others

went before the time to the village, where

the mirth was appointed t-o be held, and there

we ſaw the whole art of making the drink,

and alſo the kind of animals that were to be

eaten there. I cannot ſay the ſight of either

the7 drink or the meat were enticing to me.

They had ſome thouſands of pine-apples

roafiing, which they ſqueezed, dirt and all,

into*a canoe they had there for the purpoſe.

The caſade drink was in beef barrels, and

other veſſels, and looked exactly -lik-e hog

waſh. Men, women, and children, were thus

employed in roafling the pine-apples, and

ſqueezing them with their hands. For food

they had many land-torpins or tortoiſes, ſome '

- * dried
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dried turtle, and three large alligators alive,

and tied fast to the trees. I aſked the people

what they were going to do with theſe alli

gators; and I was told they were to be eaten.

I was much ſurpriſed at this, and went home,

not a little diſgusted at the preparations.

When the day of the feast was come, we took

ſome rum with us, and went to the appointed

place, Where we found a great aſſemblage of

theſe people, who received us very kindly.

The mirth had begun before we came; and

they were dancing with muſic: and the muſi

cal instruments were nearly the ſame as thoſe

of any other fable people 5 but, as thought,

much leſs melodious than any other nation I

ever knew. They had many curious gestures

in dancing, and a variety of'motions and poſ;

tures of their bodies, which to me were in no

wiſe attracting, The males danced by them

ſelves, and the females alſo by themſelves,

as with us. The Doctor ſhewed his people

the example, by immediately joining the wo

men's party, though not by their choice. On

perceiving the women diſgusted, he joined
theſimales. At night there were great illu

minations, by ſetting fire to many pine trees,

while the dryckbot went round merrily by

calabaſhes or gourds: but the liquor might

_more justly be called eating than drinking.

P One
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One Owden, the oldest father in the Vicinity,
was dreſſed in a strange and terrifyingv form.

Around his bod were ſkins adorned with dif

ferent kinds o feat-hers, and he had on his

head a very large and high head-piece, in the

form of a grenadier's cap, with prickles like a

porcupine: and' he made a certain noiſe which

reſembled the cry of an alligator. Our people

ſkipped amongst' them out of- complaiſance,

though ſome could not drink of their tourrie;

but our rum met with customers enough, and

was ſoon gone. The alligators were killed, and

ſome of them roasted. Their manner of roast

ing is by digging a hole in the earth, and fill

ing it with wood, which they burn to coal,

and then they lay sticksacroſs, on which they

lay the meat. l had a raw piece of the alli

þgator in m hand: it was very rich: [thought

it-'Iooked like freſh ſalmon, and it had a most

fragrant ſmell, but I could not" eat any of it.

This merry-making at last ended without the

least diſcord- in any perſon in the company,

although it was made up of different nations

' and complexions. i

' The rainy ſeaſon' came on here about the

latter end ofMa , which continued till August

very heavily; ſZ that the rivers were over

flowed, and our proviſions then in the ground

were waſhed away. I thought this was in

ſome
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ſome meaſure a judgment upon us for working

on Sumdzays, and it hurt my mind very much.

I often-wiſhed to leave this place and ſail for

Europe 5 for our mode of procedure and living

in this heatheniſh form was very irkſome to me.

The word of God ſaith, * What does it avail

* a man if he gain the whole world and loſe

* his own ſoulP' This was much and heavin

impreſſed on my mind; and though l did not

know how to ſpeak to the Doctor for my diſ.

charge, it was diſagreeable for me to stay an

longer. *But about the middle of June l toolz

courage enough to aſk him for it. He was

very unwilling at first to grant me my request;

but I 'gave him ſo many reaſons for it, that a:

Iafl he conſented to my going, and gave me

the following certificate of my behaviour:

* The bearer, Gufiavus Vaſſafl'has ſerved me

' ' ſeveral years with ſirict honesty, iobriety,

* and fidelity. Ican, therefore, with justice

* recomde him for theſe qualifications; and

* indeed in every reſpect l conſider him as

* an excellent ſervant. I* do hereby certif

* that he always behaved well, and that. he rs

- 5' perfectly truſbworthy. '

' CHARLES lRVING.'

Muſguito Sba're, jane 15, '775

P 2 Though
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Thoughl was much attached to the Doctor,

I was happy when he conſented. I gznt every

thing ready for my departure, and hiredſome

Indians, with a large canoe, to carry me off.

All my poor countrymen, the flaves, when

they heard of my leaving them, were very

ſorry, as I had always treated them with care

_ and affection, and did every thing 1 could to

comfort the poor creatures, and render their

condition eaſy. Having taken leave of m

old friends and companions, on the 18th of

June, accompanied by the Doctor, I left that

ſpot of the world, and went ſouthward above

twenty miles along the river. There I found

a floop, the captain of which told me he .was

going to Jamaica. Having agreed for my

paſſage with him and one of the owners, who

was alſo on board, named Hughes, the

Doctor and I parted, not without ſhedding

tears on both ſides. The veſſel then ſailed

along the river till night, when ſhe stopped in

a lagoon within the ſame river. During the

night a ſchocner belonging to the ſame owners

came in, and, as ſhe was in want of hands,

Hughes, the owner of the flooþ, aſked me to

go in the ſchooner as a ſailor, and ſaid he

wouldgive me wages. I thanked him; but I,

ſaid I wanted to go to Jamaica. He then

immediately changed 'his tone, and ſwore, and

- abuſed
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abuſed me 'very much, and aſked how I came

'to be freed. I told him, and ſaid that I came

into that Vicinity with Dr. Irving; whom he

had ſeen that day. This account was of no

uſe; he flill ſwore exceedingly at me, and

curſed the master for a fool that ſold me my

freedom, and the doctor for another in letting
me go ſifrom him. Then he deſired me to go

- in the ſchooner, or elſe l ſhould not go out of

the floop as a free-man. I ſaid this was very

hard, and begged to be put on ſhore again,

but he ſwore that I ſhould not. I ſaid l had

been twice amongst the Turks, yet had nevrlþ

fleen any ſuch uſage with them, and much leſs

could l have expected any thing of this kind'

among the Christians. This incenſed him ex

ceedingly, and, with a volley of oaths and

imprecations, he replied, * Christians! damn

* you, you are one of St. Paul's men; but by

G-, except you have St. Paul's or St. Peter's'

ſaith, and walk upon the water to the ſhore,

you ſhall not go out of the veſſelz' which

I now learnt was going amongst the Spani

ards towards Carthagena, where he ſwore

he would ſell me. I hmply aſked him what

right he had to ſell me P but, without

another word, he made ſome of his people

tie ropes round each of my ancles, and alſo

to each wrist, and another rope round my

P 3 t body,
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body, and hoisted me up without letting my

feet touch or rest upon any thing. 'l'husl

hung, without any crime committed, ſand

without judge or jury, merely becauſe l was a

free-man, and could not by the law get any

redreſs from a white perſon in thoſe parts of

the world. I was in great pain from my ſitu

ation, and cried and begged very hard for

ſome mercy, but all in vain. My tyrant in a

rage brought a mufltet out of the cabin, and

loaded it before me and the crew, and ſwore

that he would ſhoot me if I cried any more.

I had now no alternative; I therefore remain

ed ſilent, ſeeing not one white man on board

who ſaid a word in my behalf. Ihung in

that manner from between ten and eleven

o'clock at night till about one in the morning;

when, finding my cruel abuſer fast aſleep, I

begged ſome of his flaves to ſlacken the rope

that was round my body, that my feet might

rest on ſomething. This they did at the riſk

of being cruelly uſed by their master, who

beat ſome of them ſeverely at first for not

I tying me when he commanded them. Whilct

I remained in this condition, till between five

and fix o'cluck next morning, I trust I prayed

to God to forgive this blaſphemer, who cared

not what he did, but when he got up out of

his ſleep in the morning was of the very ſame

- temper
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temper- and diſpoſition as When he left me at

night, When they got up the anchor, and

the veſſel was getting under way, I once more

cried and begged to be releaſed; and now,

being fortunately in the way of. their hoisting

the ſails, they releaſed me. When I was let

down, Iſpoke to one NIr. Cox, a carpenter,

whom I knew on board, on the impropriety

of this conduct. He alſo knew the doctor,

and the good opinion he ever had of me. This

man then went to the captain, and told him

not to carry me away in that manner; that I

was the doctor's steward, who regarded me

very highly, and would reſent this uſage when

he ſhould come to know it. On which he de

ſired a young man to put me aſhore in a ſmall

canoel brought with me. This ſound gladden

ed m heart, and I got hastily into the canoe

and et off, whilst my tyrant was down in the

cabin; but he ſoon ſpied 'e out, when l was

not above thirty or forty yards from the Velſel,

and running upon the deck with a loaded

muſket in his hand, he preſented it at me, and

ſwore heavily and dreadfully, that he would

ſhoot me that instant, ifl did not come back

* on board. As I knew the wretch would have

done as he ſaid, without hefitation, I put back

to the veſſel again; but, as the good Lord
wouldſihave it, just as l was alongſide he was'

P 4. abufing
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abtiſing the captain for letting rrle go from the

veſſel; which the captain returned, and both

of them ſoon got into a very great heat. The

young man that was with me now got out of

the canoe ; the veſſel was ſailing on fast with

a ſmooth ſea : and I then thought it was neck

or nothing, ſo at that infiant I ſet off again,

for my life, in the canoe, towards the ſhore ;

and fortunater the confuſion was ſo great '

amongst them on board, that I got out

of the reach of the muſket ſhot unnoticed,

while the veſſel ſailed on with a fair wind a

different way; ſo that they could not overtake

me without tacking: but even before that

could be done I ſhould have been on ſhore,

which I ſoon reached, with many thanks to
God for this unexpected deliverance. I then ſi

went and told the other owner, who lived near

the ſhore (with whom I had agreed for my

paſſage), of the ufige I had met with. He

was very much astoniſhed, and appeared-very

ſorry for it. After treating me with kindneſs,

he gave me ſome refreſhment, and three heads

of roasted lndian corn, for a voyage of about

eighteen miles ſouth, to look for another veſſel.

He then directed me to an lndian chief of a

district, who was alſo the Muſquito admiral,

and had once been at our dwelling; after

which I ſet off with the canoe acroſs a large

' - lagOOn
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Iagoon alone (for l could not get any one to

affist me), though I was much jaded, and had

pains in my bowels, by means of the rope I

had hung by the night before. I was there

fore at different times unable to manage the

canoe', for the paddling was very laborious.

However, a little before dark, I gpt to my deſ

tined place, where ſome of the lndians knew*

me, and received me kindly. I aſked for

the admiral; and. they conducted me. to his.

dwelling. He was glad to ſee me,.and re

freſhed me with ſuch things as the place af-P

forded; and I had a hammock to ſleep in._

They acted towards me more like Christians

than thoſe Whites I was amongst'the last night,

though they had beenI baptiſed. I told 'thee

admiral I wanted to go to the next port to get

a veſſel to carry me to Jamaica-z and request-

ed him to ſend the canOe back, which I then

had, for which] was to pay him. He agreed;

with me, and ſent- five able Indians' with a.

large canoe to carry my things to my intend

ed place, about fifty miles; and we ſetoff the

next morning. When we got out of the la

oon and went along ſhore, the ſea was ſo

high that the canoe was oftentimes very near

being filled with water. We were obliged to.

go aſhore and drag her acroſs different necks

of land; we. were alſo two nights in the

- B 5' ſwamps,
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ſwamps, which ſwarmed with muſquito flies,

and they proved troubleſome to us. This

tireſome journey of land and water ended,

however, on the third day, to my great joy;

and I got on board of a floop command

ed by one Captain Jenning. She was then

partly loaded, and he told me he was expect

ing daily to ſail for Jamaica; and having

agreed with me to work my paſſage, I went

to work accordingly. Iwas not many days

on board before we ſailed; but, to my ſorrow

and diſappointment, though uſed to ſuch

tricks, we went to the ſouthward along the

' Muſquito ſhore, instead of steering for Ja

maica. I was compelled to affist in cutting a

great deal oflmahogany wood on the ſhore as

we coasted along it, and load the veſſel with

it, before ſhe ſailed. This fretted me much ;

but, as l didv not know how to help myſelf

among theſe deceivers, I thought patience

was the only remedy I had left, and even that

was forced. There was much hard work and

little victuals on board, except by good luck ;

we happened to catch turtles. 'On this coaſt

there was alſo a particular kind of fiſh called

manatee, which is most excellent eating, and

the fleſh is more _like beef than fiſh; the ſcales

are as large-as a ſhilling, and the ſkin thicker

than lever6ſaw that of any other fiſh. Within
ct the
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the brackiſh waters along ſhore there were

likewiſe vast numbers of alligators, which

made the fiſh ſcarce.. l was on board this

ſloop fixteen days, during which, in our coast

ing, we came to another place, where there

was a ſmaller floop called the Indian Queen,

commanded by one John Baker. He alſo

was an Engliſhman, and had been along time

along the ſhore trading for turtle ſhells and

ſilver, and had got a good quantity of each

on board. He wanted ſome hands very

much; and, understanding I was a free-man,

and wanted to go to Jamaica, he told me if

he could get one or two, that he would ſail

immediately for that iſland ; he alſo pretend

ed to ſhew me ſome marks of attention and

reſpect, and promiſed to give me forty-five

ſhillings sterling a month if I would go with

him. I thought this much better than cutting

wood for nothing. I therefore told the other

captain that I 'wanted to go to jamaica in the

other veſſel; but he would not listen to me ;

and, ſeeing me reſolved to go in a day or

two, he got the veſſel under ſail, intending to

carry me away against my will. This treat

ment mortified me extremely. I immedi- .

ately, according to an agreement I had made

with the captain of the Indian Been, called

for her -boat,\which was lying near us, and it

P 6 came
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Came along-fide; and, by the means of a

north-pole ſhipmate which I met with in the'

floop l was in, I got my things into the boat,

and went on board of the Indian Qtleen, July

the loth. A few days after I was there, we

got all' things ready and ſailed: but again, to

my great mortification, this veſſel still went

to the ſouth, nearly as far as Carthagena,

trading along the coast, instead of going to

]amaica, as the captain had promiſed me:

and, what was worst of all, he was a very

cruel and bloody-minded man, and was a

horrid blaſphemer. Among others, he had a

white pilot, one Stoker, whom he beat often

as ſeverely as he did ſome negroes he had on

board. One night in particular, after he had

beaten this man most cruelly, he put him into

the boat, and made two negroes row him to a

deſolate key, or ſmall iſland; and he loaded

two pistols, and ſwore bitterly that he would

ſhoot the, negroes if they brought Stolrer on

board again. There was not the least doubt

but that he would do as he ſaid, and the two

poor fellows were obliged to obey the cruel

.mandate; but, when the captain was aſleep,

the two negroes took a blanket and carried it

to the unfortunate Stoker, whichI believe

was the means of ſaving his life from the an

noyance of infects. A great deal of entreaty

was
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was uſed with the captain the next day, be

fore he would conſent to let Stoker come on=

board; and when the poor man was brought

on board he was very ill, from his ſituation

during the night, and he remained ſo till he

was drowned a little time after. As we ſailed

ſouthward we came to many uninhabited

ifiands, which were overgrown with fine large

cocoa nut trees. As I was very much in want of

proviſions, I brought a boat load of the nuts on

board, which lasted me and others for ſeverah

weeks, and afforded us many a delicious _re

past in our ſcarcity. One day, before this, I

could not help obſerving the providential

hand of God, that ever ſupplies all our wants,

though in the ways and manner we know

not, I had been a whole day without food,

and made fignals for boats to come off, but in

vain. I therefore earnestly prayed to God

for relief in my need; and at the cloſe of the

evening l went off the deck. Just asI laid

down I heard a noiſe on the deck; and, not

knowing what it meant, l went directly on

the. deck again, when what ſhould I ſee but a

fine large fiſh about ſeven or eight pounds,

which had jumped aboard! Iztook it, and ad

mited, with thanks, the good hand of God z

and, what I conſidered as not leſs extraordi

nary, the captain, who was very avaricioctlis,

id
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did'not attempt to take it from me, there be

ing only him and I on board; for the rest

were all gone aſhore trading. Sometimes the

people did not come off for ſome days: this

uſed to fret the captain, and then he would

vent his fury on me by beating me, or mak

ing me feel in other cruel ways. One day

eſpecially, in his wild, wicked, and mad ca

reer, after striking me ſeveral times with dif

ferent things, and once acroſs my mouth, even

with a red burning stick out of the fire,

he got a barrel of gunpowder on the deck;

and ſwore that he would blow up the veſſel.

I was then at my wit's end, and earnestly

prayed to God to direct me. The head was

out of the barrel; and the captain took a

lighted stick out of the fire to blow himſelf

and me up, becauſe there was a veſſel then in.

ſight coming in, which he ſuppoſed was a

Spaniard, and he was afraid of falling into

their hands. Seeing this I got an axe, unno

ticed by him, and placed myſelf between him

and the powder, having reſolved in myſelf, as

ſoon as he attempted to put; the fire in the

barrel, Lo chop him down that instant. I was

more than anhour in this ſituation, during

which he struck me often, still keeping the
fire in his hand for thisſi wicked purpoſe. I

really ſhouid have thought myſelf justifiable

In
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in any other part of the world ifI had killed

him, and prayed to God, who gave me a

mind which refied ſolely on himſelf. I prayed

for refignation, that his will might be done:

and the following two portions of his holy

word, which occurred to my mind, buoyed

up my hope, and kept me from taking the

life of this wicked man. ' He hath deter

' mined the times before appointed, and ſet

' bounds to our habitations,' Acts xvii. 26.

And, ' Who is there among you that feareth

5 the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of his ſer

' vant, that walketh in darkneſs and hath no

* light? let him trust in the name of the Lord,

4 and ſtay upon his God,' lſaiah l. 10. And

thus, by the grace of God, I was enabled to

do. I found him a preſent help in the time

of need, and the captain's fury began to' ſub

ſide as the night approached: but I found'

" That he who cannot stern his anger's tide

" Doth a. wild horſe without a. bridle ride."

The next morning we diſcovered that the

veſſel which had cauſed ſuch a fury in the

captain was an Engliſh ſloop. They ſoon

came to an anchor where we were, and, to

my no ſmall ſurpriſe, I learned that Dr. Ir
ſſving was on board of her on his way from the

'Muſquito ſhore to Jamaica. I was for going

immediately
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immediately to ſee this old master and friend,

* but the captain would not ſuffer me to leave

the veſſel. I then informed the Doctor, by

letter, how Iwas treated, and begged that.

he, would take me out of the ſloop: but he.

informed me that it was not in his power, as .

he was a paſſenger himſelf; but he ſent me.

ſome rum and ſugar for my own uſe. l now

learned that after I had left the estate which.

I managed for this gentleman on the Muſ

quito ſhore, during which the flaves were

well fed and comfortable, a white overſeer.

had ſupplied my place: this man, through

inhumanity and ileudged avarice, beat and

cut the poor staves most unmercifully; and.

the conſequence was, that every one got into

a large Puriogua canoe, and endeavoured to

eſcape; but, not knowing where to go, or.

how tp manage the canoe, they were all

drowned; in conſequence of which the Doc-n

tor's plantation was left uncultivated, and he

was now returning to Jamaica to purchaſe

more ſl'aves, and stock it again.

On the 14th of October, the Indian, ueen

arrived at Kingston in jamaica. When we

were unloaded l demanded my wages, which

amounted to eight pounds five ſhillings ster

ling, but Captain Baker refuſed to give me

one farthing, although it was the hardest

" earned
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earned money I ever worked for in my liſez

I found out Dr. lrving upon this, and ac

quainted him of the captain's lmavery. He

did all he could to help me to get my money;

and we went to every magistrate in Kingston ,

(and there were nine), but they all refuſed to

do any thing for me, and ſaid my oath could

not be admitted against a white man. Nor

was this all; for Baker threatened that he

would beat me ſeverer if he could catch me,

for attempting to demand my money, and

this he would have done; but that I got, by

means of Dr. Irving, under the protection of

Capt. Douglas, of the Squirrel man of war.

I thought this exceeding hard uſage ;' though

indeed I found it to be too much the practice

there to pay free negro men for their labour

in this manner.

One day I went with a free negro taylor,

named Joe Diamond, to one Mr. Cochran,

who was indebted to him ſome trifling ſum,

and the man, not being able to get his mo- '

ney, began to murmur. The other imme-.

diately took a horſe-whip to pay him with it;_

but, by the help ofa good pair of heels, the.

taylor got off. Such oppreſſions as theſe

made me ſeek for a veſſel to get off the iſland

as fast as I could :_ and, by the mercy ofGod,

I found a ſhip in November bound foran

an ,
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land, when I embarked with a convey, after

having taken a laſt farewell of Doctor lrving.

When I left Jamaica he was employed in re

fining ſugars ; and ſome months after my ar

rival in England I learned, with much ſor

row, that this my amiable friend was dead,

owing to his having eaten ſome poiſoned fiſh.

We had many heavy gales of wind in our

paſſage; in the courſe Of which no material

accident occurred, except that an American

privateer, falling in with the fleet, was cap

tured and ſet fire to by his Majeſiy's ſhip the

Squirrel.

On January the ſeventh, 1777, we arrived

at Plymouth. I was happy once more to tread

upon Engliſh ground; and, after paſſing ſome.

little time at Pl mouth and Exeter, among

ſome pious friendis, whom I was happy to ſee,_

I'Went to London with a heart replete with.

thanks to God for past mercies.

CHAP.
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C HA P. Xll.

Dffrent tranſactiom of the author-'s lift' till the

prayen: time-His application to the late Biſhop

of London to be appointed a miffionary to Ay'rz'

ca -Some account of his/hare in the conduct of

the late expedztion to Sierra Leona-Petition

to the Placen- Conclzzſion.

SUCH were the various ſcenes which I was

a witneſs lto, and the fortune I experienced

until the year 1777. Since that period my

life has been more uniform, and the incidents

of it fewer, than in any other equal number

of years preceding; I therefore hafien to the

conclufion of a narrative, which I fear the

reader may think already ſufficiently tedious.

I had ſuffered ſo many impoſitions in my

commercial tranſactions in different parts of

the world, that I became heartily diſgufied

with the feafaring life, and was determined

not to return fo it, at leaſt for ſome time. I

therefore once more engaged in ſervice ſhortly

after my return, and continued for the most'

part in this fituation until 1784.

Soon
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Soon after my arrival in London, I ſaw a

remarkable circumstance relative to African

complexion, whichl thought ſo extraordinary

that I beg leave just to mention it: A white

negro woman, that I had formerly ſeen in

London and other parts, had married a white

man, by whom ſhe had three boys, and they

were every one mulattoes, and yet they had

fine light hair. In 1779, I ſerved Governor

Macnamara, who had been a conſiderable

time on the coast of Africa. In the time of

my ſervice I uſed to aſk frequently other ſer

vants to join me' in family prayer 5, but this

only excited their mockery. However, the

Governor, understanding that I was of a re

ligious turn, wiſhed to know what religion I

Was of z I told him I was a protestant of the

church of England, agreeable to the thirty

nine articles of that church; and that whom

ſoever I found to preach according to that

doctrine, thoſe I- would hear. A fewdays;

after this, we had ſome more diſcourſe-on the:

ſame ſubject; when he ſaiduhe would, if I'

choſe, as he thought I might, be of ſervice in.

converting my countrymen to the Goſpel.

faith, get me ſent out, as miflionary to Afri

ca. I at first refuſed going, and told him

how I had been ſerved on a like occaſion by

ſome white people the last voyage] went to;
.: - Jamaica,ſi
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l

jamaica, when I attempted (if it were the

will of. God) to be the means of convertin

the Indian prince; and ſaid I ſuppoſed they

would ſerve me worſe than Alexander the

copperſmith did St. Paul, if I ſhould attempt

to go amongst them in Africa. He told me

not to fear, for he would apply to the Biſho

of London to get me ordained. On thelg

terms I conſented to the Governor's propoſal

to go to Africa, in hope of doing good, if

poffible, amongſt my countrymen; ſo, in

order to have me ſent out properly, we im

mediately wrote the following letters to the

late Biſhop of London: '

T0 the Right Rewrend Father in God, Roman-r,

Lord Biſhop Aſ London.

The MEMORIA-L of GusrAvvs VASSA

SHEWETH,

THAT your memorialist is a na

rtive of Africa, and has a knowledge of the

manners and customs of the inhabitants of

that country.

That your memorialist has reſided in dif

ferent parts of Europe for twenty-two years

last paſt, and embraced the Chrifiian faith in

the year 1759. '

That
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That your memorialist is deſirous of return

ing to Africa as a miffionary, if encouraged
vby your Lordſhip, in hopes of being able to

prevail upon his countrymen to become Chriſ

tians; and your memorialist is the more in
ctduced to undertake the ſame, from the ſuc- ,

Iceſs that has attended the like undertakings

,when encouraged by the Portugueſe through

their different ſett-lements o-n the coast of

Africa, and alſo by the Dutch: both govern

ments encouraged the blacks, who by their

ed-ucation are qualified to undertake the ſame,

and are found more proper than European

clergymen, unacquainted with the language

\ and customs of the country.

Your memorialist's only motive, for ſolicit

ing the office of a miffionary is, that he 'may
be a means, under God, of rſieforming his

countrymen and perſuading them to embrace

the Chriſtian religion. Therefore your me

morialist humbly prays your Lordſhip's en

couragement and ſupport in the undertaking.

GUSTAV'US VASSA.

At Mr. Guthrie's, Taylor,

No. 147, Hedge-lane.

MY LORD, v

I HAVE reſided near ſeven

years on the coast of Africa, for moſt part of

the
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the time as commanding officer. From the

knowledge I have of the country and its in

habitants, I am inclined to think that the

within plan will be attended with great ſuc

ceſs, if countenanced by your Lordſhip. I

beg leave further to repreſent to your Lord

ſhip, that the like attempts, when encouraged

by other governments, have met with un

common ſucceſs; and at this very time I

know a very reſpectable character a black

prieſt at Cape Coast Castle. l know the

within named Gustavus Vaſſa, and believe him

a moral good man.

I have the honour 'to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordſhip's

humble and obedient ſervant, , '

MATT. MACNAMARA."

Grove, Ilth March, 1779.

This lettervwas alſo accompanied by the

following from Doctor Wallace, who had re

fided in Africa for many years, and whoſe

ſentiments on the ſubject of an African miſ

fion were the ſame with Governor Macna

mara's.

MY Lonſin, March 13, 1779.

I have reſided near five years on

Senegambia on the coast of Africa, and have

had
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had the honour of filling very conſiderable

employments in that province. I do approve

of the within plan, and think the undertak

ing very laudable and proper, and that it de.

ſerves your Lordſhip's protection and encou

ragement, in which caſe it muſt be attended

with the intended ſucceſs.

I am, my Lord,

Your Lordſhip's

humble and obedient ſervant,

THOMAS WALLACE.

With theſe letters, Iwaited on the Biſhop

by the Governor's deſire, and preſented them

to his Lordſhip. He received me with much

condeſcenfion and politeneſs; but, from ſome

certain ſcruples of delicacy, and ſaying the

Biſhops were not of opinion in ſending a new

miſiionary to Africa, he declined to ordain

me. .

My ſole motive for thus dwelling on this

tranſaction, or inſerting theſe papers, is the

* opinion which gentlemen of ſenſe and educa

tion, who are acquainted with Africa, enter

tain of the probability of converting the in

habitants of it to the faith of Jeſus Christ,

if the attempt were countenanced by the le

giflature. *

Shortly after this I leſt the Governor, and

ſerved

l
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ſerved a nobleman in the Dorſetſhire militia,

with whom I was encamped at Coxheath for

ſome time; but the operations there were too

minute and uninteresting to make a detail

of.

In the year 1783 I viſited eight counties

i-n Wales, from motives of curioſity. While

I was in that part of the country I was led to

go doWn into a coal-pit in Shropſhire, but my

curioſity nearly_cofi me my life; for while I

was in the pit the coals fell in, and buried one

poor man, who was not far from me: upon

this I got out as fast as I could, thinking the

ſurface oſ the 'earth the ſafest part of it.

In the ſpring of 1784 I thought of viſiting'

old ocean again. In conſequence of this I

embarked as steward on board a fine new

ſhip called the London, commanded by

Martin Hopkins, and ſailed for New-York.

I admired this city very much; it, is large and,_

well-built, and abounds with provifions of

all kinds. While we lay here a circumſtance

happened Which I thought extremely ſingular:

-0ne day a malefactor was to be executed

on a gallows; but with a condition that if

any woman, have nothing on but her ſhift,

married the man under the gallows, his life

was to be ſaved. This extraordinary privi

lege was claimedz a woman preſented her

ſelf;
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ſelf; and the marriage ceremony was per

formed.

Our ſhip having got laden, we returned

to London in January 1785. When ſhe was

ready again for another voyage, the captain

being an agreeable man, I ſailed with him

from hence in the ſpring, March 1785, for

Philadelphia. On the 5th of April we took

our departure from the land's-end, with a.

pleaſant gale; and about nine o'clock that

night the moon ſhone bright, and the ſea was

ſmooth, while our ſhip was going free by the

wind at the rate of about four or five miles

an hour.'-At this time another ſhip was going

nearly as fast as we on the oppoſite point,

meeting us right in the teeth, yet none on

board obſerved either ſhip until we firuck

each other forcibly head and head, to the

aſtoniſhment and confiernation of. both crews.

She did us much damage, but Ibelieve we

did her more; for when we paſſed by each

other, which we did very quickly, they call

ed to us to bring to, and hoiſt out our boats,

but we had enough to do to mind ourſelves;

and in ab..;ut eight minuteswe ſaw no more

of her. We rcfitted as well as we could the

next-day, and, proceeded-on our voyage, and

'n May arrived at Philadelphia.

- -I was
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* Iwas very glad to ſee this favourite old

town once more; and my pleaſure was much

increaſed in ſeeing the worthy quakers free<

ing and eaſing the burthens of many of my

oppreſſed Aſrican brethren. It rejoiced'my

heart when one of theſe friendly people took

me to ſee a free-ſchool they had erected for

every denominationof black people, whoſe

minds are cultivated here, and forwarded to

virtue; and thus they are made uſeful mem

bers of the community. Does not the ſucceſs

of this practice ſay loudly to the planters, in

the language of ſcripture-4' Go ye, and do

" likewiſe l" *

In October 1785, Iwas accompanied by

ſome of the Africans, and preſmted this ad

dreſs oſthanks to the gentlemen called Friends

or Qukers, in Whitehart-Courr, Lombard

Street:

GENTLEMEN, ,

By reading yoerboolr, entitled a
ſi a Caution lo Great Britain and her Colonies,

concerning the Calamitous State of the en

flaved Negroes, We, part oſ the poor, oppreſſ

ed, needy, and much degraded negroes,

deſire 'to approach you, with this addreſs of

thanks, With our inmost love and wan-nen;

acknowledgment; and with the deepest 'ſenſe

Q_27 o-f
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of your benevolence, unwearied labour, and

kind interpofition, towards breaking the yoke

of ſlavery, and to administer a little comfort

and eaſe to thouſands and tens of thouſands

of very grievouſly afflicted and too heavy

burthened negroes.

Gentlemen, could you, by perſeverance, at

last be enabled, under God, to lighten in

any degree the heavy burthen of the afflicted,

no doubt it would, in ſome' meaſure, be the

poſſible means, under God, of ſaving the ſoul£

of many of the oppreſſors; and if ſo, ſure we

are that the God, whoſe eyes are ever upon

all his creatures, and always rewards every

true act of virtue, and regards the prayers of

the oppreſſed, will give to you and yours

thoſe bleſiings which it is not in our power to

expreſs or conceive, but which _we, as a part

of thoſe captivated, oppreſſed, and afflicted

people, most earnestly wiſh and pray for.

'l'heſe gentlemen received us very kindly,

with a promiſe to exert themſelves on behalf

of the oppreſſed Africans, and we parted.

While in town, I chanced once to be in

vited to a quaker'S wedding. The ſimple

and yet expreffive mode uſed at their ſolem

nizations is worthy oſ note. The following is

the true form of it:4 I ' ' i After
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After the company have met, the;v have

ſeaſonable exhortations by ſeveral of the

members;'the brile and bridegroom stand

up, and, taking each other by the hand in a

ſolemn manner, the man audibly declares to

this purpoſe :

'* Friends, in the fear of the Lord, and in

the preſence of this aſſembly, whom I deſire'

to be my witneſſes, I take this my friend,

M. N. to be my wife5'promiſing, through

divine affistance, to be unto her a loving and

faithful huſband till death ſeparate us :" an'd

the woman makes the like declaration. Then

the two firſt ſign their 'names to the record,

and as many more witneſſes as have a mind.

I had the honour to ſubſcribe mine to a re

gifler in Whitehart-Court, Lombard-Street.

My hand is ever free-if any female Debo

nair wiſhes to obtain it, this mode I recom

mend.

We returned to London in August; and

our ſhip not going immediately to ſea, I ſhip

ped as a steward in an American ſhip called

the Harmony, Captain John Willet, and leſt

London in March 1786, bound to Phila

delphia. Eleven days after ſailing, we car

ried our foremast away. We had a nine

weeks paſſage, which cauſed our trip not to

ſucceed well, the market for our goods proving

(LZ bad;
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bad; and, to make it worſe, my commander

began to play me the like tricks as others
too often practiſe on free neſſgroes ln the West

vIndies. But,l thank God, I found many

friends here, who in ſome meaſure prevented

him. On my return to 'London in August, I

was very agreeably ſurpriſed to find that the be

ncvolence of government had adopted the

plan of ſome philanthropic individuals to ſend

the Africans from hence to their native quar

ter, and that ſome veſſels were then engaged

to carry them to Sierra Leona; an act which

redounded to the honour of all concerned in

its promotion, and filled me with prayers and

much rejoicing. The-re was then in the city

a ſelect committee of gentlemen for the black

poor, to ſome of whom I had the honour of

being known : and, as ſoon as they heard of

my arrival, they ſent for me to the commit

tee. When I came there, they informed me

of the intention of government -, and, as they

ſeemed to think me qualified to ſuperintend

part of the undertaking, they aſked me to go

with the black poor to Africa. l pointed out

to them many objections to my going; and

particularly 1 expreſſed ſome difficulties on

the account of the ſlave dealers, as I would

certainly oppoſe their traffic in the human

ſpecies by every means in my power. How

ever
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ever theſe objections were over-ruled bythe

gentlemen of the committee, who prevailed

on me to' conſent to go; and recommended

me to the honourable Commiffioners of his

Majeſly's Navy, as a proper perſon to act as

commiſſary for government in the intended

expedition; and they accordingly appointedv

me in November 1786., to that office, and

gave me ſufficient power to act for the go

vernment in the capacity of commiſſary, hav

ing1 received my warrant and the following

or er. -

By the principal Officers and Commzffionerr 'ſ his

. Majcsty's Navy,

WHBREAS you are directed, by out'

warrant of the 4th of laſt month, to receive

into your charge, from Mr. Joſeph Irwin,

the ſurplus proviſions remaining of what

was provided for the voyage, as well as the

proviſions for the ſupport of the black poor,

after the landing at Sierra Leona, with the

cloathing, toals, and all other articles provid

ed at government's expence; and as the pro

vifions were laid in at the rate of two months

for the voyage, and for four months after the

landing, but the number embarked being ſo

much leſs than we expected, whereby there

Q4 may,"
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may be a conſiderable ſurplus of provi'fiOns;

cloathing, &to. theſe are, in addition to for

mer orders, to direct and require you to ap

propriate or diſpoſe-of ſuch ſurplus to the best

advantage you can for the benefit of govern

ment, keeping and rendering to- us a faithful'

account of what you do herein. And for

your guidance in preventing any white per

ſons going, who are not intended to have rhe

indulgence of being carried thither, we ſend'

you herewith a list of thoſe recommended by

the committee for the black poor, as proper

perſons to be permitted. to embark, and ac

quaint you that you are not to ſuffer any others

to go who do not produce a certificate from

the Committee for the black poor, of their

having their permiſſron for it. For which

this ſhall be your warrant. Dated at' the

Navy-Office, January 16, 1787.

J; HINSL'OW,

_ GEO. MARSH,

r W. PALMER;

To Mr. Gust'avus Vaſſa,

Commiſſary of Provi

ſrons and Stores for

the Black Poor going

to Sierra Leona.

I proceeded immediately to the executi-hg- v

_ of my duty on.- board= the veſſels destined tion

e.
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'he voyage, where I continued till the March

following.

During my continuance in the employment

of government I wasxfiruck with the flagrant

abuſes committed by the agent, and endea

voured to remedy them, but without effect.

One instance, amongy many which l could

produce, may ſerve as a ſpecimen. Govern;

ment had ordered to be provided-all-neceſl

ſaries (flops, as they are called, included) ſor

750 perſonsz- however, not being able to

muste: more: than 42..6, I was ordered to ſend

the ſuperfluousflops, &c.-to the king's flores

at Portſmouth; but, when I demanded them

for that purpoſe from the agent, it appeared

they had never been bought, though paid for

by government. But that was not all, go

vernment were not the only objects of-pecu

lation 5- theſe poor people iilffered- infinitel)r *

more; their accommodations were most

wretched; many of them wanted beds, and

many more cloathing and other neceſſaries.

For the truth of this, and' much more, 1 do

not ſeek credit from my own aſſertion. I ap

pealto the 'testimony of Capt. Thompſon, of

the Nautilus, who convoyed us, to whomI

applied in February- 1787, for a remedy,

when I had remonstrated to-the agent in vain,

and even brought him to be a witneſs of the

Q'5 iniustice
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injustice and oppreffion l complained of. I

appeal alſo to a- letter written by theſe

wretched people, ſo early as the beginning of

the preceding January, and publiſhed in the

Morning Herald, on the fourth of that month,

ſigned by twenty of their chiefs.

I could not filently ſuffer government to be

thus cheated, and my countrymen plundered

and oppreſſed, and even leſt destitute of the

neceſſaries for almost their existence. I there

fore informed the Commiffioners of the Navy

of the agent's proceeding; but my diſmiſ

fion was ſo In after procured by means of a

gentleman in the city, whom the agent, con

ſcious of his peculation, had deceived by let

ters, and who,moreover, empowered the ſame

agent to receive on board, at the govarnment _.

expence, a number of perſons as paſſcngers,

contrary to the orders I received. By thisl

ſuffered a confiderable loſs in my property:

however, the commiffioners were ſatisfied

with my conduct, and wrote to Capt.Th0mp

ſon, expreffing their approbation of it.

.Thus provided, they proceeded on their

voyage; and at last, wom out by treatment,

perhaps not the most mild, and wasted by

ſickneſs, brought on by want of medicine,

cloarhs, bedding, &o. they reached Sierra

Leona just at the commencement of the rains.

' At
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Atv that ſeaſon of the year it is impoſſible to

cultivate the lands; their proviſions therefore

were exhausted before they couldderive any

benefit from agriculture; and it is not ſur

prifing that many, eſpecially the laſcars,

whoſe conſiitutions are very tender, and who

had been cooped up in ſhips from October to

June; and accommodated in the manner I have

mentioned, ſhould be ſo waſted by their con

finement as not long to ſurvive it.

Thus ended my part of the long-talked of

expedition to Sierra Leona; an expedition

which, however unfortunate in the event, _was

humane and politic in its deſign, nor was its

failure owing to government: every thing

was done on their part; but there was evi- -

dently ſufficient miſmanagement attending

the conduct and execution of it to defeat its

ſucceſs.

I ſhould not have been ſo ample in my ac

count of this tranſaction, had not the ſhare

I bore in it been made the ſubject of partial

animadverfion, and even my diſmiffion from

my employment thought worthy of being

made by ſome a matter of public triumph *.

The motives which might influence. any per

ſon to deſcend to a perry contest with an obz

.* See the Public Advertiſer, July 14, 1787.

Qfi ſoure
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ſoure Africa-n, and to ſeek gratification' By'

his depreffion, perhaps it is not proper here tov

_ inquire into or relate, even ifv its detection'

were neceſſary tp my vindication; but I'

thank Heaven-it is not. waiſh to' stand' byr

my own integrity, and not to ſhelter myſelf

under the impropriety ofanotherz and I trust

the behaviour of' the Commiſiioners of the

Navy to me-entitle me-tovmake this aſſertion;

for after l had been diſmiſſed, March 24, L

drew up, a memorial thus :.

To the Rigffit' Honourable the Lords Commgffioners

ry" lzz's Alajtſſy'i Trcaſury.

The Memm'al and Petz'tz'on of G U s T A v vu s

V A s s A,- a black Man, late Commzffizry to. \

the black 'Poor going to Annl cau

HUMBLY sunwar-H, .

TH-AT your Lordſhips memorialifi'

was, by the Honourable the Commiffioners

of his Majesty's Navy, on the 4th of Decem

ber lafl, appointed-to. the above employ ment

by, warrant from that board; v _
ſi That he aecardingly proceeded to the exe

cution of his duty on board of the Vernon,

being one of the ſhips appointed to proceed

to Africa with the above poor 3

That
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' That' your memorialifi, to his great grief

and astoniſhment, received a letter of diſ

miffion from the Honourable Commiſfioners

of the Navy, by your Lordſhips orders;

That, conſcious of having acted with the

most perfect fidelity and the greatest affiduity

in xdiſchargin-g the trust repoſed in him, he is

altogether at a loſs to conceive the reaſons of

ydur Lordſhips having altered the favourable

opinion you were pleaſed to conceive of him,

ſenfible that your Lordſhips would not pro

ceed to ſo ſevere a meaſure without ſome' ap

parent good cauſe; he therefore has every rea

ſon to believe that his conduct has been groſsly

miſrepreſented to your Lordſhips, and he is

the more confirmed in his opinion,- becauſe,

by oppoſing meaſures of others concerned in

the ſame expedition, which tended to defeat

your Lordſhips humane intentipns, and to

put the government to a very conſiderable

additional expence, he created a number of

enemies, whoſe miſrepreſentations,.he has too

much reaſon to believe, laid the foundation

of his diſmiffion. Unſupported by friends,

and unaid'ed by the advantages of a liberal

education, he can only hope for redreſs from

thejustice of his cauſe, in addition to the'

mortification of having been removed from

his employment, and the advantage which

he
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he reaſonably might have expected to have

derived thercfrom. He has had the misfor

tune to have ſunk a conſiderable part of his

little property-in fitting himſelf out, and in

other expence-5 arifing out of his fituation, an

account of which he here annexes. Your

memorialist will not trouble your Lordſhips

with a vindication of any part of his conduct,

_ becauſe he knows not of what crimes he is _

accuſed; he, however, earnestly entreats that

you will be pleaſed to direct an inquiry into

his behaviour during the time he acted in the

public ſervice; and, if it be found that his

diſmiffion aroſe from falſe repreſentations, he

' is confident that in your Lordſhips jufiice he

ſhall find redreſs.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays

that yoUr Lordſhips will take his caſe into

conſideration, and that you will be pleaſed to

'order payment of the above referred to ac

count, amOunting to 321. 45. and alſo the

wages intended, which is most humbly ſub

mitted. -

London, May 12, 1787.

The above petition was delivered into the

hands of their Lordſhips, who were kind,_

enough, in the ſpace of ſome few months af

terwards, without hearing, to order me 501.
ct ſierling
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sterling-that is, 181. wages for the time (up

wards of four months) I acted a. faithful part

in their ſervice; Certainly the ſum is more

than a free negro would have had in the west
ern colonies! !ſi !

From that period to the preſent time my

life has paſſed in an even tenor, and great

part of my study and attention has been to

affist in the cauſe of my much injured coun

trymen. 1

March the ztst, 1788, Ihad the honour

of preſenting the (been with a petition on

behalf of my African brethren, which was

received most gracioufly by Her Majesty * :'

To the QLJEEN': mast Excellent Majesty.

MADAM,

YOUR Majesty's Well known be

nevolence and humanity embolden me to

approach your royal preſence, trusting that

the obſcurity of my fituation will not prevent

your Majesty from attending to the ſuffering:
for which I plead. ct

Yet I do not ſolicit your royal pity for my

own distreſs; my ſufferings, although numer

ous, are in a meaſure. forgotten. I ſupplicate

* At the request oſ ſome of my moſl particular friends

I take the liberty of inſerting it here.

your
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Your Majesty's compaſſion for millions ofmy

African countrymen, who groan under the

laſh of tyranny in the West Indies.

The oppreſiion and cruelty exerciſed to the

unhappy negroes there, have at length reached

the Britiſh 'legiſlature, and they are now

deliberating on its redreſs; even- ſeveral per

ſons of property in ſlaVes in the West Indies,

have petitioned parliament against its-conti

nuance, ſenſible' that itv is as impolitic as it is

unjust-andlwhat is inhuman must' ever be

unwiſe.

Your Majesty's reign has been hitherto

distinguiſhed by private acts of benovolence

and bounty; ſurely the more extended 'he

miſery is, the greater claim it has to-your

Majesty's compaſſion, and the greater must

be your Majesty's pleaſure in administering

'to its relief.

T' preſume, therefore, gracious Been, to

implore your' interpoſition with your royal

conſorr, in favour of the wretched Africans -,

that, by your Majesty's benevolent influence',

a period may now be put to their miſery ;.,

and that they may be- raiſed from the condi-

tion of brut'es, to which they are at preſent

' dkgraded, to the rights and fituation of free:

men, and admitted to partak-e of. the. bleſſ

ings of your Majesty's happy government;

ſo

_ 014.. -.
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fir ſhall your Majesty enjoy" the heart-felt

Pleaſure of procuring happineſs to millions,

and be rewarded in the grateful prayers of

themſelves, and of their posterity.

And may the all-bountiful Creator ſhower'

on your Majesty, and the Royal Familyr

every bleſſing that this world can afford, and

every fulneſs of joy which divine revelation

has promiſed us in the next.

I am-your Majefly's most dutiful and

devoted ſervant to command,

GUSTAVUS VASSA,

The Oppreſſed Ethiopian.

No. 55, Baldwin's Gardens.

The negro conſolidated act, made by the

aſſembly of Jamaica last year, and the new

act Ofa mendment now in 'agitation there,

contain a proof of the exifience of thoſe

charges that have been made against the'

planters relative to the treatment of their

\ flaves.

I hope to have the ſatisfaction of ſeeing

þthe renovation of liberty and justice, reſting

on the Britiſh government, to vindicate the

honour of our common nature. Theſe are

concerns which do not perhaps belong to any.

particular office: but, to ſpeak more ſeriu

Oufiy, to every man of ſentiment, actions gilte

' t eſe,
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theſe are the just and ſure foundation of ſo

ture fame; a reverſion, though remote, is

covered by ſome noble minds as a ſubstantial

good. It is upon theſe grounds that I hope

and expect the attention of gentlemen in

power. Theſe are defigns conſonant to the

elevation of their rank, and the dignity of

their stations: they are ends ſuitable to the

nature of a free and generous government 5

and, connected with views of empire and
dominion, ſuited to the benevolence and ſolidct

merit of the legiflature. It is a purſuit of ſub

fiantial greatneſs._ May the time come-at

least, the ſpeculation to me is pleaſing-wher!

the ſable people ſhall gratefully commemo

rate the auſpicious aera of extenfive freedom.

Then ſhall thoſe perſons®'* particularly be

named with praiſe and honour, who gener

oufly propoſed and ſtood forth in the cauſe of

humanity, liberty, and good policy; and

brought to the ear of the legiflature d'efigns

worthy of royal patronageand adoption.

May Heaven make the Britiſh ſenators the

diſperſers of light, liberty, and ſcience, to

* Granville Sharp, Eſq; the Rev. Thomas Cl'arkiion;

the Rev. James Ramſay; our approved friends, men of

virtue, are an honour to their country, ornamental to

human nature, happy in themſelves, 'and benefactors to

mankind!

the.
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the uttermost parts of the earth: then will be

glory to God in the highest, on earth peace,

and good-will to menz-Glory, honour, peace,

&c. to every ſoul of man that worketh good ;

to the Britons first (becauſe to them the Goſ

pel is preached) and alſo to the nations.

Thoſe that honour their Maker have merc

on the poor.' ' lt is righteouſneſs exalteth *

a nation, but fin is a reproach to any peo

ple; destruction ſhall be to the worlters of

iniquity, and the wicked ſhall fall by their

own wickedneſs) May the bleſſings of the

Lord be upon the heads of all thoſe who com

miſerated the caſes of the oppreſſed negroes,

and the fear of God prolong their days; and

may their expectations be filled with gladneſs!

' The liberal deviſe liberal things, and by'

T liberal things ſhall stand,' Iſaiah xxxii. 8.

They can ſay with pious Job, ' Did not I weep

* for him that was in trouble? was not my

' ſoul grieved for the poor P' Job xxx. 2 5.

As the inhumantraffic of ſlavery is to be

taken into the conſideration of the Britiſh

legifiature, ldoubt not, if a ſystem of com

merce was establiſhed in Africa, the demand

for manufactures will most rapidly augment,

as the native inhabitants will inſenſibly adopt

the Britiſh faſhions manners, customs, &le.

a

'IIKIOI
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In proportion to' the civilization, ſo will be the

conſumption of Britiſh manufactures,

The wear and tear of a continent, nearly

twice as large as Europe, and rich in vegetable

and mineral productions, is much eaſier con

ceived than calculated. ,

A caſe in,.point.-lt cost the Aborigines of

* Britain little or nothing in clothing, &e. The'

difference between their forefathers and

the preſent generation, in point of conſump

tion, is literally infinite. The ſuppoſition is

most obvious. It will be equally immenſe in;

Africa-The ſame cauſe, viz. civilization, will)

ever have the ſame effect.

It is trading upon ſafe grounds. A com

mercial intercourſe with Africa opens an in

exhaustible ſourcev of wealth to the manufac

turing interests of Great Britain, and to all'

which the ſlave trade is an objection.

If-I am not mifinformed, the manufactur

ing interest is equal, if not ſuperior, to the'

landed interests, as to the value, for reaſons

which wiall ſoon appear. The abolition of

ſlavery, ſo diabolical, will give a most rapid

extention of manufactures, which is totally and

diametrically oppoſite to what ſome interested;

people aſſert. ſ

The manufactures of this country must aniii

wil ,.
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will, in the nature and reaſon of things, have

a full and constant employ by ſupplying the

Afriizan markets. .

Population, the bowels and ſurface of Africa,

abound in valuable and uſeful returns; the X. _

hidden treaſures of centuries will be brought

to light and into circulation. Industry, en

terprize, and mining, will have their full

ſcope, proportionably as they civilize. In a

word, it lays open an endleſs field of com

merce to the Britiſh manufactures and mer

chant adventurer. The manufacturing interest

and the general interests are ſynonimous. The

abolition of ſlavery would be in reality an

univerſal good. '

Tortures, murder, and every other imagin

able barbarity and iniquity, are practiſed up

on the poor ſlaves with impunity. 1 hope the

ſlave trade will be aboliſhed. I pray it may

be an event at hand. The great body of

manufacturers, uniting in the cauſe, will con

fiderably facilitate' and expedite it; and, as I

have already stated, it is most ſubstantiall

their interest and advantage, and as ſuch the

nation's at large, (except thoſe perſons con

cerned inthe manufacturing neck-yokes, col

lars, chains, hand-cuſfs, leg-bolts, drags,

thumb-ſcrews, iron muzzles, and coffins 5 eats,

ſcourges, and other instruments of torture uſed

in
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in the ſlave trade.) In a ſhort time one ſen.
riment alone willctſiprevail, from motives'of in

tereſt as well as justice and humanity. Europe

contains one hundred and twenty millions of

inhabitants. uery-How many millions

doth Africa contain? Suppoſing the Africans,

collectively and individually, to expend 51. a *

head in raiment and furniture yearly when

civilized, &e. an immenſity beyond the reach

of imagination! .

This I conceive to be a theory founded

upon facts, and therefore an infallible one. If

the blacks were permitted to remain in their

own country, they would double themſelves

every fifteen years. In proportion to ſuch in

creaſe will be the demand for manufactures.

Cotton and indigo grow ſpontaneouſly in most

parts of Africa', a conſideration this of no ſmall

conſequence to the manufacturing towns of

Great Britain. It opens a moſt immenſe,

glorious, and happy proſpect- the clothing,

&O. of a continent ten thonſand miles in cir
-ſſcumference, and immenſely rich in productions

of every denomination in return for manu

factures. '

I have only therefore to requeſt the reader's

indulgence, and conclude. I am far from'the

vanity of thinking there is any merit in this

narrative: l hope cenſure will be ſuſpended,

when
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when it is conſidered that it was written b r

one who was as unwilling as unable to adorn

the plainneſs of truth by the colouring of ima

gination. My life and fortune have been ex

tremely chequered, and my adventures various. '

Even thoſe I have related are conſiderably

abridged. If any incident in this little work

_ ſhould appear uninteresting and trifling to most

readers, I can only ſay, as my excuſe for

mentioning it, t t almost every event of my

life made an impreſſion on my mind, and in

fluenced my conduct. "l early accustomed

myſelf to look at the hand of God in the mi
nutest occurrence, and to learn from it a leſ-ſi

ſon of morality and religion; and in this light

every circumſtance I have related was to me

of importance. After all, what makes any

event important, unleſs by its obſervation we

become better and wiſer, and learn *' to do

' juſtly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly

' before God? To thoſe who are poſſeſſed of

this ſpirit, there is ſcarcely any book or in

cident ſo trifling that does not afford ſome

profit, while to others the experience of ages

ſeems of no uſe; and even'to pour out to

them the treaſures of wiſdom is throwing the

jewels of inſtruction away.

ing.
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THE END.
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